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PREFACE

The accompanying volume is a practical rather than a

scientific grammar. It is intended for the use of those

students who are working under a teacher ahle to explain
the difficulties of the language to them, and also for the

use of those who are working at the language by them-

selves with the object of being able to read it
;

but it

does not profess to be an adequate means of teaching

any one working alone how to speak Russian.

As it is an elementary book, philological references

and comparisons and etymological explanations have been

avoided, in order not to discourage the beginner.

The most important points of the syntax that could be

included in a book of this size have been mentioned, not in

a part by themselves, but incorporated in the morphology.
I wish to thank Dr. Henry Bradley and Mr. Daniel Jones

for the help which they have kindly given me with regard
to one or two points of detail, particularly in those parts

dealing with pronunciation. Syntactical examples have been

gathered from the works of Pushkin, Gogol, Goncharov,
L. Tolstoi, Dostoyevski, and Garshin.

NEVILL PORBEa
OxFOBD, June, 1914.

PEEFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

Besides being thoroughly revised, the grammar has been

enlarged by several sections of a practical character
;
also an

index of Russian words and phrases and an English subject-

index have been added, which, it is thought, will be found

useful.

N. P.

OXFOBD, Jtcly, 1916.
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INTEODUCTION

§ 1. The Russians and the Russian Language.

Russian, like most of the other languages of Europe, belongs

to the great Indo-European family of languages. Within this

family it is one of the group of Slavonic languages, as German
is one of the Germanic group of languages. The Slavonic group
of languages includes Polish, Bohemian (or Czech), Slovak (in

Northern Hungary), and Lusatian-Wendish (still spoken in the

valley of the Spree), which form its Western, Slovene, Serbo-

Croatian and Bulgarian, which form its Southern, and Russian,

comprising Great, Little, and White Russian, which forms its

Eastern and largest branch. The phonetics of the Slavonic

languages have become differentiated from those of other Euro-

pean languages in such a way that their affinity with these latter

is not always directly apparent. But one has only to took at such

primitive words as cecxpa (sestra), 6paTTj (brat), cuh-l (syn), aoHb

(doch'), 6poBb (brov'j, uopoj,a (boroda), mo.ioko (moloko), rycr, (gus'),

iK'ix'a- (iska-) to see their close connexion with ouv sister, brother, son,

(laughter, hroiv, heard, milk, goose, ask. Other words, such as Marh

(mat'), AOM'L (dom), slipa (vera), oko (oko), Biiat- (vide-), immediately
recall cognate words in Greek and Latin. Many, like BaoBa ( vdova),

viilow, have equivalents closely similar in most of the Indo-

European languages. The population of the Russian Empire
numbers about 175,000,000, and of these fully two-thirds, about

117,000,000, are Russians. Of these again about two-thirds, nearly

80.000,000. are Russians properly so called, or Great Russians, who

occupy the whole of Northern, Central (as far west as Smolensk),

Eastern and South-Eastern Russia, and Siberia ; it is their lan-

guage which is the vastly predominating one, which is also the

official and the literary language, and is generally called Russian,

though to distinguish it from Little and White Russian it is
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termed Great Russian. Little Russian, a dialect of Russian so

strongly differentiated as almost to justify its being called a

separate language, is spoken by about thirty million people in

Southern and South-Western Russia and in Eastern Galicia, where

it is called Ruthenian. The White Russian dialect is spoken by
about eight millions in Western Russia, the centre of which may
be regarded as Mogilev (MornjieBt) ;

it is not so different from

Great Russian as is Little Russian.

§ 2. The Alphabet.

The alphabet used by the Russians and by the other Slavs of

the orthodox confession, Serbians and Bulgarians, for the render-

ing of the sounds of their language is that known as the Cyrillic

(KHpHaaHii,a). It is so called because its composition is attributed

to St. Cyril (826-869), a Greek of Salonika, whose secular name
was Constantine, who with his brother Methodius was commis-

sioned by the Emperor Michael II to effect the conversion of

Moravia, the Prince of Moravia having expressed a wish to see

Christianity introduced into his country. Confronted with the

problem how to communicate the Truth to the savages of Pan-

nonia, he with great ingenuity elaborated an alphabet which

with scientific accuracy represented the sounds of the Slavonic

vernacular, so different from those of Greek. His work was

facilitated by his knowledge of the Slavonic dialects current at

that time in Macedonia, indeed it was on this account that he had

been chosen to accomplish the task. The Slavonic language, for

the transcription of whose sounds he composed his alphabet, is

now generally considered to have been Old Bulgarian, which was,

however, quite possibly intelligible to the inhabitants of Moravia

at a time when the several Slavonic languages were without doubt

very far from being so divergent from one another as they are

to-day. Whether it was of the alphabet now called Cyrillic that

St. Cyril was the author, or of the cognate alphabet called

Glagolitic, still used in remote parts of Dalmatia, is uncertain,

but it is probable that of the two, the latter, the Glagolitic, which

has been proved to be older than the Cyrillic and was founded on

the Greek minuscule script of the ninth century, was that actually

compiled by him, and was later owing to the complexity of its

character almost eveiywhere supplanted by the alphabet now

known as the Cyrillic, which, founded on the Greek majuscule
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script, was much clearer than the Glagolitic. The Cyrillic is the

only alphabet the use of which the Russians have ever known,
and it is not unnatural that its origin should have been attributed

to the man who \^as the fii-st to put down any Slavonic dialect in

black on white, and has ever since been regarded as the fountain

of their enlightenment by all Slavs of the Eastern faith. The

art of writing was introduced into Russia simultaneously with

Christianity in the tenth century, and the Cyrillic alphabet

was imposed upon the country with as much vigour as the new

religion, but with far less regard for local conditions. The

alphabet had been an admirable instrument for rendering Old

Bulgarian, but the phonology of that language was then already

very different from that of Russian. Old Bulgarian (called in

Russian ' Church-Slavonic '), however, immediately established

itself as the language of the church, a position it still holds

with quite inconsiderable modifications to-day ;
it became the

only approved medium of expression for all literary work, and,

though it could not remain altogether free from the influences

of the vernacular Russian, especially in works of a secular

character, yet the alphabet itself took such firm root, that no

attempts to alter it have been successful. Of the influence of

Old Bulgarian, or Church- Slavonic, on the grammatical forms

and vocabulary of Russian, mention will be made later. Here it

is only necessary to remind the student that the discrepancies

between Russian as it is written and Russian as it is spoken, the

illogicalness of Russian orthography, which owes its quaint charm

to a sense of historical tradition and recalls that of our own lan-

guage, and consequently much of the difficulty experienced in

mastering Russian, are all due to the fact that the Cyrillic alphabet
was not originally made for that language. It is necessary in

every language to submit to certain conventions, and it is doubtful

whether those which regulate the orthography of the Western

Slavonic languages, e.g. Polish and Czech, which use a distorted

Latin alphabet, are more rational and less formidable than those

which govern Russian. Besides Sanskrit, the only language which

has a really scientific alphabet, in which every letter corresponds

exactly and without help of accents to the sound it is intended to

represent, is Serbian, where there was no historical tradition strong

enough to obstruct reform. The Cyrillic alphabet is based on that
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of the Greek majuscule script but contains important additional

signs, the origin of which is not known, representing sounds

which never existed in Greek. Its directly Greek origin is appa-
rent in the quite unnecessary incorporation in itwof ^ra (h), iwto (i),

and V x/^tXoj/ (v), which all had exactly the same value in Greek as

it was spoken in the ninth century, viz. i, and in the necessity of

inventing a separate sign for b (B 6), because the Greek |3 was in

the ninth century only pronounced as v, except after rw, e. g. Xafi-

Pdvco, while in Old Bulgarian b never followed on a nasal con-

sonant. The Cyrillic characters, which were originally very plain,

but had by the eighteenth century assumed somewhat complicated
and unwieldy shapes, were by Peter the Great simplified for the

requirements of modern printing and at the present time have

the following appearance :

PRINTED
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PRINTED
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How letters ape addressed inKussiati

^y'HUaym^ ^ 3o ^- /^

In ^

^y*H4<4i OiMAtyAA^HyOKrvn^ »/6>^«co.x*<o<^o^(<ni
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RUSSIAN TRANSCRIPTION
MocKed

Ap6d>m d. {= doMz) 30 xe. (
=» Keapmupa) 15

E.B.E. (Eld BbicoKodJimopddiw)

HuKOJidro Muxdiijioewiy Cepmeey,

OpjidecKaji ty6. (= tyCipniji)

«. (= t6po&b) MtieucKT,

c, {= cejid) Bjiaioddmrne

Eld Upeeocxodumejibcmey

AudpdH) IlempdeiiHy Ctnomnuny
dxji nepeddnu E.B.E.

Eopidcy UdeAoeuny CMupudecKOMy.

Ilempotpa&b

Tjidenaji Hdnma, do eocmpedoeaniji

EM CiAmejibcmey KHmuHJh

AHHJb II.XbUHUHHTb BihJIOMdpCKOU,

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Moscow
Arbat (Home) No. 30 {Flat) No. 15

{genitive) His {dative) Highwellbornness

{dative) Nicholas Mikhailovich Sergeyev.

Government (= Province) of Or^l (Op&n.)

town Mtsensk

village Blagodatnoye

{genitive) His {dative) Excellency

{dative) Andrew Petrovich Stoyiinin

for handing-over^ to His Highwellbornness

{dative) Boris Pavlovich Smirndvski.

Petrograd
General Post Office, till called for (= Poste Restante)

{genitive) Her {dative) Serenity Princess

{dative) Anne Ilinichna {cf. p. 81) Belomdrskaya.

* = B. P. Smimdvski, c/o A. P. Stoyiinin.



A letter inRussian

a?n/b / - '^nJtAicu C jot.
J KcnnJstpA>tr

3T^ txoX^
-
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RUSSIAN TRANSCRIPTION

M.H(noym9tcaeMun Tocnoduwb C.l

Bjimodapm Bacb sa Bdme nuciMd orm lzo(= n^peaio) micAd c. m.

(= cei6 MTbcjimi), Komopoe Ji nojiynujii, ceiddnn. R 6HeHh'pad'b, nmo Bbi

doTbooa^u 6jiatonojiyHHO do MocKevi, u nadnwcb CKdpo a, Bumu nosHaKdMW-

mbCJi. JI 6ydy Bacb a/cdamb y ce6A sdempa e^ 11 h. (
=

Hac6e^) ympa ;

^cjiu owe smo BaM^ HeydoCno, vio ji nocmapdwvb npiumu m BaM% o^

dcHb u e^ nacb, Komdpue Bbi comu HashdHiime. B^ np^AmHOM^ oowuddHiu

CKdpo cb BdMU noeuddnibCJi, u oweAdn BaMb eceid xopdmato, ocmaibcb

npidaHHuU BaM%
A. B.

ENGLISH TRANSLATION

Much-respected Mr. S.,

Thank you for your letter of the Ist inst. (lit. date of this

month), which I received to-day. I am very glad that you have

reached Moscow safely, and hope soon to make your acquaintance.

I shall expect you at my house to-morrow at 11 a. m.; but if this

is inconvenient for you, then I will try and come to (see) you on

a day and at an hour which you shall yourself fix. In the pleasant

expectation of soon meeting you, and wishing you every grod,

I remain,

devoted to you,

(N. B.—People with whom one is already acquainted are always
addressed by the Christian name and the patronymic. Dear Sir

(Mi'uiocTiiBBiii rocyAapt = Merciful Sovereign) is used in very formal
or business letters, usually with the name added. Dear (^oporoii,

Mii.ibiii) is only used to relations or intimate friends ; a more formal

ending is rjiyCoKoyBaacaiomia Bact, cf. p. 201. An intermediate

opening is aioCeaHLTii = amiable.)



PEONUNCIATION

§ 3. The Vowels.

There are ten vowels in Russian, five hard and, corresponding to

these, five soft or palatalized, and two so-called mute vowels, one

hard and one soft. A soft or palatalized vowel means a, hard vowel

preceded by the sonnd of th fi T^ng1is>i
Iftfi.pr y in RHP.h a.wayM 6)

make a monophthong; e.g. the sound contained in the English

words you or yew is really a palatalized u. This process of turning

a hard into a soft vowel is called palatalization and plays a very

important part in Russian. Whenever a soft or palatal vowel is

preceded immediately by a consonant, the latter is affected by the

»/-80und of the palatal vowel and coalesces with it, the result being
a softened or palatalized consonant. A consonant followed by a

palatal vowel is pronounced differently from one followed by
a hard vowel, though the effect of the palatal vowel is much

greater on some consonants than on others, while the effect of

certain palatal vowels is greater than that of others.

Further, a^gaJataLjiawel -Sonietimes^aJFects J;he pronuncjatipn

of a hard vowel in the preceding syllable, though here again

certain palatal vowels particularly affect certain hard vowels.

The pronunciation of the vowels is further influenced by the

position of the accent. The Russian is a stress accent and is

mobile, i.e. it can fall on any syllable. There are certain rules

for the placing of the accent, but as they are positively I'iddled

with exceptions, it is far more difficult to learn them from a book

than by ear or by reading accented texts ; they have therefore

been omitted in this grammar, the accent itself, however, of course

being marked in the case of each word mentioned."

§ 4. Hard Vowels.
The five hard vowels are

a 9 H y

and the mute vowel "h.

B 2
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A a = a ^^ ^/ / ' ?

when accentecl_and not followed by a palatal vowel (sc. with an

intermediate consonant) is pronounced somewhat as in father but

is more like the a in the French ma — my (f.), or in the German
das Land, e. g. ^a = yes, pano = early, iidJio = little (adverb).

When not accented (and not followed by a palatal vowel) it is of

the same quality as accented a only much shorter, e.g. paSora =
work. If, however, it precedes the accent by more than one

syllable, or if, following the accent, it is itself followed by a hard

vowel, then it is pronounced like the obscure vowel in English,

i.e. like the first a in paternal or like er in order, e. g. TapaKairt =
cockroach, ofijiaKO = cloud. Accented and unaccented a, when
followed in a subsequent syllable by a palatal vowel, is pronounced
much sharper, more like a in the French word Espagne, e. g. in

such words as HTaciiH = Italy (pronounced as Italians pronounce

Italia), J^aJIeK6 =far, ^.aio = I give. For the pronunciation of

accented a when followed by the soft mute vowel t, cf. § 14. Initial

a is very rare in Russian.

§ 5. & 9 = e

(called in Russian 9 oSopoTHoe = turned round) occurs only in two

or three genuinely Russian words (in which it is always accented)
as a demonstrative prefix, but is common in words of foreign

origin. Its pronunciation depends on whether it is followed in

the next syllable by a hard or a soft (palatalized) vowel. If the

vowel in the following syllable is hard, e. g. in the word 9to =
this (N.), 9 is pronounced very open and has tlie value of e, ai,

or a as they are pronounced respectively in the English words

ere, air, or fare in the South of England. If the vowel in the

following syllable is soft (e.g. h = i) 3 is pronounced like a in the

Northern English hate, e.g. oth = these (M.F.N.), but with the lips

still closer together. In foreign words 3 has the value of e in the

English word end, e.g. d^^murksKh
= the hermitage, aKseMnaitpt =

copy, specimen, 3}x^kpji;h
= Edward, when unaccented ;

if accented,

it is liable to the same changes as the demonstrative pronominal

prefix mentioned above, e.g. no^rt = poet, but no^rfe == poet (locative

case) ; in the first case 3 is pronounced open, as in ^to, in the

second more closed, as in oth.
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§ 6. hi vi = i/

This is the vowel the pronunciation ot which causes most

difficulty to foreigners, but less to Britons than to Germans or

Frenchmen, because a sound very much like it exists in English.

Its approximately con-ect pronunciation is best attained by saying

with clenched teeth the syllables containing t/ i in the following

English words : Whitby, till, mill, rill, sill, sandy. Russian words

with similar syllables are, e. g. 6biJii> = he tvas, tbi = thou, mh = we,

pbiJTB
= he dug, CBiHt = son, ji^uwh = smoke. The pronunciation

of H is comparatively little affected by being unaccented or by

subsequent soft vowels. The ti in e.g. 6HJia, she teas, scarcely

differs at all from that in 6Hjrt. The h in e. g. 6hjih = they were

(where it is followed by the soft vowel h) is pronounced not quite

so thickly, but is not affected in the same way as is 3 (§ 5).

It is important not to confuse the vowel y now adopted to trans-

literate H in English with the semi-vowel y which denotes

palatalization, h is never initial, and cannot stand after k, r, x, m,

H, m, or m, after which letters its place is always taken by h.

It is important to notice, however, that after ac and ni the vowel h
is pronounced like h.

§ 7. O o =
has the value, when accented, of the Italian o in Roma, much

opener than the English o in shore, and more like the aw in saW'

Examples : oh^ = he, jipua, = at home. When unaccented the

quality of o is entirely changed, and it is pronounced like

unaccented a (cf. § 4), i.e. like the obscure vowel in English, i. e.

like the first a in paternal, or like the er in order, e.g. in the words

nopa = time, xopomo = all right, ^oporo = dear (adv.), in all of which

it sounds much more like an a than an o. This peculiarity ot

Russian as spoken in Moscow and to the west and south of that

city explains the old English rendering of MocKBa (Moscow) by

Muscovy. The effect of a soft vowel on o in a preceding syllable

is very marked ; the palatalization is anticipated and o is pro-

nounced almost like oi in English oil, e. g. in 66jih = pains.

§ 8. y y = «

when accented is pronounced like English oo in boot, e.g. frna
= duck, Mory = I can, yMHbift

= clever ; when unaccented it is
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shorter, like English oo in hook, e. g. Moryrt = (hey can, ^yrvHi. =
cast-iron. It is not affected by a subsequent soft vowel as much as

are a, a, and o, though slight anticipation of the palatal also takes

place. The reason why Russian u is written y is that the sound

could only be represented in Greek by ov, which was incorporated
in the Cyrillic alphabet as oy and for long written thus

; these

were later made into a compound letter 8, which in its turn

became gradually assimilated to the Western European y, but with

a different value.

§ 9. It J.

called in Russian ep-B (pronounced yare, the a having the value

of a in the English words ivare, fare, and the r being rolled) or

TBep;p>iii 3Haif& = the hard sign, is the hard mute vowel. This

letter, at the time the alphabet was made for the Old Bulgarian

language in the ninth century, had the value of a full vowel, and

was pronounced like a very short u, probably like the u in the

English word hulb, which value it still retains in modern Bul-

garian. The letter was adopted by the Russians together with all

the rest of the alphabet at the time of their conversion in the

tenth century, but there is nothing to prove that there was a

sound corresponding to this letter in the Russian as spoken then,

though it is probable that at some earlier period the sound had

existed also in Russian. In Russian as we know it this letter has

never been anything more than a cipher. Its function is a purely

negative one, viz. to show that the preceding consonant is not

palatalized (softened) but pronounced hard, a fact which the total

omission of this letter would indicate equally clearly. In the

advertisement columns of the press, in some' newspapers, and by

people who either make a point of being up-to-date or wish to save

time and space, it is frequently omitted, but in all printed books,

in the majority of newspapers, and by most people it is still used

owing to the authority of tradition and convention, i, is com-

monest as a terminal, it is never initial, and the convention for

the use of medial i> is that in those words which begin with a soft

vowel and are compounded with a preposition ending in a hard

consonant, the preposition retains the t, e. g. 061. -f acHeme =

explanation is written oGiJiCHeHie.
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§ 10. Soft Vowels.

The five corresponding soft or palatal vowels are

H e (t) H (ft
i v) [e] H)

and the mute vowel t.

H n = ya

is palatalized a and when accented is pronounced like it, e.g.

fljiia = Yalta. When it is preceded by a consonant it coalesces

with it and forms a palatalized consonant, e. g. hhhh = nurse,

where h has the value of gn in the French word Espagne, jtfijifi
=

uncle, where js, is like dy in Rudyard.
In the syllable immediately preceding or following the accent

a retains its quality but is much shorter. When preceding the

accent by more than one syllable its quality changes and it is

pronounced like a short i or e, e. g. past = rank, roiv, is pro-

nounced ^^dd, nom. pi. pH^u = the ranks : ryady (cf. § 6), but

pajiiOBoft
= a private, ridavoi or ryedavdi.

a never occurs after ac, u;, i, m, or m;.

§ 11. E e and b 'fe (or fb n.)

e and "k in Old Bulgarian represented two distinct sounds,

e : e and i : e, but they are both pronounced exactly alike in

Russian, where the quantitative differences between e and e have

been lost. The letter i (called htl), which has two forms t and ib

(i and 7b),
is only retained thanks to historical tradition. Like t

it has been abandoned in the Government telegraph service, and

the words in which its use is etymologically essential have with

immense difficulty to be memorized. Unaccented e and i are

always pronounced yeas in yet, e.g. EKaiepHna = Catherine, pron.

Yekatyerlna [i
= Italian i) ; B'kiirpa;i;&

= Belgrade, pron. Byelgrdd ;

ifla —food, pron. yedd. Accented, the pronunciation of e and &
is affected like that of a (cf. § 5) by the character of the vowel

in the following syllable. If followed by a hard vowel in the

following syllable, by a hard terminal consonant, or if terminal

themselves, they are pronounced like e in similar case, only pre-

ceded by the y semi-vowel, i.e. very open, as in English air, fare,

e.g. raaeia = newspaper, pron. gazyeta; yace = already, pron. iizh4;

Sfly = I am riding, pron. yMu ; mhIi = to me, pron. mnye; iMi, =
I eat, pron. yem.
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If followed by a soft (or palatalized) vowel accented e and 4 are

pronounced like ya in the word Yale, or like the English word yea,

but with the lips still closer together, e.g. v&a&ii, = newspaper (dat.

sing.), ecjiH = if, 'i;^eTI>
= he is riding, efi = to her, s^icB = here.

The consonants ac, h, m, m absorb the y-sound inherent in e (fe), so

that when preceded by them e sounds like 3, e.g. aiena = w?{/e,

pron. zhend
;

'lejiOBfacB = human being, pron. chelavyek ;
men =

neck, pron. sheya ; mena = cA^eAr, pron. shchckd, though when i and

m (which are palatal consonants) are followed by accented e (i),

the y-sound is still audible unless the words are spoken very

rapidly, e.g. ^i>jrL (inst, sang, of ^to = what) = than, pron. chyem;

Hepe3T>.= over, through, across, pron. chyeryez ; mejit = chink, crack,

pron. shchyeV {V = palatalized I).

[E e = f/o]

It is a peculiarity of Russian that accented e before a hard

consonant or when terminal, although in certain categories of

words pronounced as stated above, yet in the majority of cases

changes its quality and is pronounced like a Russian o (cf. § 7)

preceded byy semi-vowel. This vowel which is really a palatalized

corresponding to hard o is not counted as a separate vowel and

is therefore here placed in brackets. At one time it was the

custom in writing and printing to differentiate this e by placing
a diaeresis over it, but as Russians know instinctively when to

pronounce e as yo, such an aid was felt to be unnecessary and is

now seldom used. In this book the pronunciation of e as yo is

indicated throughout. As only accented e is pronounced yo, the

accent is in these cases omitted and replaced by the diaeresis.

Examples: cem = village, pron. syelo; but ce::ia, = villages, pron.

syola ;
eciH = if (n is a soft vowel and softens or palatalizes the

preceding consonant, therefore e retains its original value), but

ejma = spruce-tree, pron. yolka (a is a hard vowel) ; Bec^.io =
cheerful (adv.), pron. vyesyelo (e is a soft vowel and palatalizes

the c, therefore the first e retains its original value), but BoceJiaH =
cheetftd (nom. sing. F.), pron. vyesyolaya (because although a is

soft, yet the vowel which immediately follows accented e is hard).

Accented e followed by a consonant -t-t is also pronounced yo
as 1) has the value of a hard vowel, e.g. bcjtb = he led, pron. vyol',

Heet = he brought, pron. nyos ; eacB = hedgehog, pron. yosh (cf. § 19).
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Terminal accented e is always pronounced yo except in the one

word yace mentioned above, e. g. ee = her (ace. sing, from oaa), pron.

yeyd ; Moe = my (nom. ace. sing. N.), pron. may6. Just as e,

although followed by a hard consonant and vowel, is nevertheless

in many cases not pronounced yo (cf. p. 23), so conversely it is

pronounced yo in many cases where it is not to be expected, i. e.

although followed by a soft or palatalized consonant and vowel ;

such cases are entirely due to analogical influence ; e. g. Be^eMt =
we are leading, pron. vyedyom, has by its analogy caused seaere =
you are leading, to be pronounced vyedydtye, although the accented

e is followed by palatalized consonant and soft vowel e ; leJieHOKL =
calf, pron. fyelyonaJc, and Tejiemci = calf (loc. sing.), pron. tyelydnhye,

influenced by the e in the nom. and in all the other cases, although
followed by the soft vowel i

; ropoio
=

hill, pron. gardyu (instr.

sing, of F. decl. in -a), has influenced seMJieio = eatiJi, pron. zyem-

lyoyu (instr. sing, of F. decl. in -a) although followed by the soft

vowel K) = yu. In cases where there is no analogical influence,

accented e before a soft vowel or palatalized consonant is pro-
nounced ye, as would be expected, e.g. inepeMercBi. = Sheryemyityev,
Moeft = instr. sing. F. from Mofi: = my, pron. mayei.

The consonants ac, % m, m absorb the y-sound inherent in e, so

that when preceded by them e sounds just like o, e.g. acenr.

(= gen. pi. from acena = tcife), pron. zhon ; HeMi> (loc. sing, from

'^0 = what), pron. chom; mejrt (= past tense of h3,th = <o go),

pron. shol ; eme = more, pron. yeshchd, colloquially often ishchd.

On the analogy of accented e followed by a hard consonant and
vowel being pronounced yo, accented & followed by a hard con-

sonant and vowel is also in certain cases pronounced yo, a result of

the two letters being pronounced identically, t is thus pronounced
in the following words : ci;^Jia = saddles (nom. sing, ckjs^no), rutaaa
= nests (nom. sing. ru'isTi.o), 3Bi3;ii,Bi

= stars (nom. sing. SBtsAa),

npioCp^JTB = obtained (past tense from npioSpicTn), ii;B'k[n>= blossomed

(past tense from ri,BicTH), Ha^isaE'L = put on (part. pass, from Ha^.'fe-

BaTb), and saneHaraiHt = marked (part. pass, from sane^iaTJiiii).

Even accented a is in three cases pronounced yo, owing again to

the confusion caused by the similarity in the pronunciation of

unaccented e, % and a
; the three words in question are : rpacfh

= shook (past tense from Tpacrw"), sanpJirB = harnessed (past
tense from sanpjiiBJ, and ea = of her (gen. sing, from ona). In
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all these cases unaccented e, i, and h are short vowels of very
uncertain quality ; they vary from a to e and t, hence the con-

fusion in the pronunciation of certain words where they bear the

accent.

§ 12. H (if i V, cf. § 1)

These four letters represent only one sound, which is that of the

Italian i, and the reasons for their existence and for the continu-

ance of their use are purely conventional and traditional.

H (sometimes called h npocroe = simple i)

is by far the most common of the four; it is used (i) at the begin-

ning of words, if followed by a consonant
; (ii) in the middle of

words, if preceded and followed by a consonant ; (iii) in the

middle of words, if it is preceded by a vowel but at the same time

begins a fresh syllable itself; and (iv) at the end of words if it

stands as a single vowel, or if, preceded by another vowel, it forms

a fresh syllable itself.

ft,

called H Ch KpaiKoft (= t with a short quantity), is only used after

another vowel when it forms one syllable (i.e. a diphthong) with

it, therefore never at the beginning of words.

i,

called H CB t6hko4 (= t mth a dot), is only used before another

vowel when it does not form one syllable with it, therefore never

at the eiid of words. '

V,

called HHCHna (= little yoke, dim. of 6ro = yoke), is a transcription

of the Greek v (upsilon), which in late Greek acquired the value of

short i. In modern Russian it is only used in a few ecclesiastical

words of Greek origin, and its place even in these is often taken

by H.

H being a palatal (or soft) vowel always affects the pronuncia-

tion of a preceding consonant, though the y-sound which comes

between it and a preceding consonant is not always so clearly

audible as it is in the case of e. The influence of h also extends

further back than the consonant immediately preceding it, and

affects the pronunciation of the vowel in the preceding sylla-

ble (cf. examples of the pronunciation of hard vowels when

followed by h in the next syllable, §§ 5, 7). The consonants most
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noticeably affected by a subsequent h are t (<) and a (<^))
h («)

and a {I), cf. the pronunciation of 3th = <fe<!se, § 5, and of 3^th=

cAi'W, which is pronounced dyitya, the first syllable like d'ye in

the phrase hotv d'ye do, ohh = they, pron. ant/t ; MOJiHTBa, pron.

malyitva. The difficulty which Russians have in pronouncing
a clean »-sound after t and d is often to be noticed in their pro-

nunciation of certain French words, such as dites, hotlines, or

indeed in that of any foreign words where t and d are followed

by i, in which cases they are inclined to insert a y-sound between

the consonant and the vowel.

It is to be noticed that h after the consonants ac and m is

pronounced like bi, i. e. it becomes hard and loses its palatal

quality, e.g. aciipi>
= fat, grease, pron. zhyr, acHSHb = life, pron.

zhyzn' (n'
= palatalized n), ninpoidfl

= hroad (noni. sing, masc),

pron. shyroki, niape
= broader, pron. shyrye. After ^ and m on the

other hand h is always palatal.

Curiously enough initial h in Russian has lost its preiotization ;

in Russian words beginning with h, the h is pronounced i and not

yi as one would expect, e. g. Hsa = willow is pronounced iva (i =
Italian i) and not yiva. The only exceptions to this are certain

cases of the personal pronoun owh = he, in which initial h is pro-

nounced yi: uwb = hy him (pron. yim), HXt = of them (yikh), hmh
= by them (yimi). These contain the original stem of the personal

pronoun, yi; whose defective nominative was supplied by those of

the demonstrative pronoun oht>.

In the syllables -mik, -ift, -ofl, in which the nom. sing. masc. of all

Russian adjectives and of very many Russian family names (which
are mostly adjectival in form) end, -A is merely the second half of

a diphthong and is pronounced like y in the English word boy.

It is to be noticed that in diphthongs such as aft and oS occur-

ring in other words the ft is often barely audible, e. g. noftijtH = got
or come ! sounds like padyi, Maxaftjio = Michael, like Mikhdlo.

The effect on the pronunciation of h of the absence or the

presence of the accent on it is inappreciable ;
its pronunciation

alters merely quantitatively, not qualitatively. Similarly, h being
a palatal vowel, its pronunciation is not affected by the presence
of another palatal vowel in any subsequent syllable.
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The form of the letter h is derived from the Greek H
rj (rJTn) ; it

is curious to note that while the Greek b has become h in Russian,
the Greek n appears in Russian as h (of. § 24).

Forecf. §11.

§ 13. to H> = yu
is pronounced like the English word you, i. e. the Italian u pre-
ceded by the semi-vowel y, e. g. m.o6}iib {lyublyu) = I love, I like.

The letter itself is a combination of t (twra) and o (o fUKpov). Its

pronunciation is not affected by the presence or absence of the

accent. lo is also used to represent French u and German u in

transliteration, e.g. Bpiocceai. Bruxelles, HK)pH6epn. Nuniberg,

§14. I»l.»

called in Russian epi> or MHiKift SHaKt = the soft sigti, is the

soft mute vowel. It is a word which is difficult both to tran-

scribe adequately and to pronounce in English, but may be

approximately rendered by yirr, pronouncing the e like the ai in

the English word waist and the final )r with the tip of the tongue,

softening or palatalizing them by adding to them the sound of the

semi-vowel y, without, however, allowing the additional sound to

form an additional syllable. Like !>, thehard mute vowel, it once

had the value of a full vowel, and was pronounced like a very

short *, but in course of time its quality changed, it lost its power
of forming a syllable, and became merely the sign of palatalization

of a preceding consonant. Unlike t, however, it still plays an

important part in Russian orthography and pronunciation, and

could not easily be dispensed with. It is the only visible indica-

tion there is of the softening or palatalization of a preceding

consonant. As already mentioned, this softening or palatalization

is difficult to explain in the terms of a language, such as English,

in which this particular process is comparatively rare ; the general

effect is to add to the preceding consonant a y-sound without

allowing the sound thus added to form an additional syllable.

The actual sound of a palatalized consonant of course occurs

frequently enough in many other languages, e. g. d is palatalized

^ In transliteration b is popularly omitted, but in this book and
for all scientific and bibliogiaphical purposes its presence is indi-

cated by an apostrophe, e. g. i;api>
= tsar\ .
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in the English word educate, n in the Italian word ogni, I in the

Spanish word llama, but the difficulty in Russian is that these

palatalized consonants occur as often as not at the end of words,

and it is in these cases that their pronunciation is a stumbling-

block to foreigners. A further difficulty is caused by the fact that

the consonant palatalized by b, or rather b itself, influences the

pronunciation of a hard vowel in the preceding syllable, causing

a throwing-back of the fsound on to the preceding vowel, in

German called the i-Vorschlag.

Examples of the similar effect of h on a hard vowel in a

preceding syllable have already been given (cf. §§ 5, 7). A good
instance of that produced by l is the name of the Russian town

XapbKOBT., the a of which is pronounced like the ai in the word

Cairo
; the first syllable Xapb- is pronounced almost like the

English word hire, rolling the r. Another word in which the

effect of i> on a preceding hard vowel is veiy marked is i];apB
=

tsar\ in which the o is pronounced almost like the ai of Cairo ;

another is the name of the Siberian river 06b, commonly written

in English Ohi, but really a monosyllabic word, the pronunciation
of which is approximately Oip (cf. § 15), oi having the value of oi

in the English coin. This throwing-back of the fsound is far more

marked in the case of a and o than in that of the other hard

vowels H and y, while after a the soft mute vowel never occurs.

The effect of the soft mute vowel, itself a palatal, on a preceding
soft or palatal vowel is most marked in the case of a and e (i),

and scarcely noticeable in that of h and lo ; in the only case

where it occurs after e, i.e. in the 2nd sing, of the present of some

verbs, it is, like !>, not pronounced at all. An example of &

after h is the word naib = five ;
in this case the throwing-back of

the i-sound is not so marked as in that of the corresponding hard

vowel a, but is nevertheless noticeable, while the final t is softened

and pronounced, e.g. like the Thi- in the French name Thiers, i. e.

it is palatalized, hut does not form a syllable. The difference

between a followed by b and a followed by a hard vowel is very
noticeable in the two words naib =five and njiro = heel ; in the latter

a has the value of ya in the English words yard, yarn, while in the

former it is nearly as thin as the ya in Yat, though not quite.

E or fe followed by b is pronounced like ya in the word Yale, but

with lips still closer together, e. g. ecTb = there is, is pronounced
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approximately like yaist, i, e. like the English waist, with a

palatalized t. The pronunciation of these consonants followed by
h is one of the greatest difBculties for Englishmen talking Russian,

and the very name of this letter—ept—is one of the hardest words

in the language to pronounce correctly.

It is to be noticed that in the 2nd pers. sing, of the present of all

verbs, which without exception ends in -mfc, the i. has no effect at

all, and the m is pronounced hard, as if it were nn., e. g. aaenn. =
thou goest, pron. idydsh ; bh/i,hiiii.

= thou seest, pron. vldyish.

t may occur in the middle as well as at the end of words,

though it cannot stand at the beginning of a word. Its function

is always the same, viz. to palatalize or soften a preceding con-

sonant. Etymologically it always represents the last remains of

a lost fwhen it occurs in Russian words, and it is also used frequently'

in the transcription of foreign words. The word BOSfciiy
= I shall

take, is pronounced approximately vaizm-Ci or voiztnu {ai as in

Cairo, oi as in coin), and is of only two, not three syllables;

ceMtH = family, is pronounced syemyA ; 6fcK) = I hit, is pronounced

hyUi, (of course as one syllable) ; ite = whose (N., interrog. pron.),

chyd (as one syllable), and so on. In a number of neuter nouns

ending in -e, either 1 or i> may be u^ed, and the pronunciation is

the same, e. g. HMtaie or HsitHte = ptvpetiy (pronounced imy^nye
—

usually as three, but sometimes as four syllables), b is used in

the transcription of foreign words such as m>aHHHO = an upright

-piano, pronounced pianino, as in Italian, and always after I in

foreign words before consonants or at the end, to show that the I

is to be pronounced as single I in French and not like the Russian

deep I, e. g. Ojii.jteH6ypn> = Oldenburg, Bpiocce.ib = Brussels. It

may be added that the effect of h on terminal dentals, nasals, and

liquid consonants is far more marked than on labials, palatals,

and sibilants, h does not occur after gutturals, which become

palatals before it, and is never initial.
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The Consonants.

§ 15. B 6 = &

is pronounced as in English, except medial 6 before a voiceless

consonant and final 6 (sc. &h or 6b), when it becomes voiceless,

i.e. p, e.g. TO6'b = forehead, pron. lop ; r6jiy6h = pigeon, pron. gdlup ;

rojiy6'nnn>
= little pigeon, 'my dear\ pron. galupchik}

Before a palatal vowel b is palatalized (softened), though it is

not as much affected by palatalization as are some other con-

sonants ; indeed in rapid speech, when unaccented, the palatalization

is sometimes scarcely noticeable, e.g. 6e3T. —without, pron. byez

(one syllable), but in rapid conversation bez, though it is of course

never wrong to bring out the palatalization. It is always better

to over-palatalize than to under-palatalize. Before an accented

palatal vowel b is of course always palatalized, e. g. nofii^^a =

victot'y, pron. pabyida (three syllables), 6hK) = / hit, pron. byu (one

syllable).

Before the palatal vowel h, however, even when this is accented,

the palatalization of 6 is not expressed, owing to the physical

inconvenience involved in doing so, e.g. m)6\iTh — he loves, pron.

lyiibit ; y6iitu,a
= murderer, pron. ubitsa, though it is very im-

portant to remember that the i here is pronounced like the

English ee in e.g. beet, never like i in the words bit, bill. As Greek

/3 was pronounced v at the time the Cyrillic alphabet was made,
a new sign, viz, 6, had to be invented to represent b.

§ 16. B B = V

is pronounced as in English, except medial b before a voiceless

consonant and final b (sc. bI) or bb), when it becomes voiceless,

i. e. /, e. g. poBt = ditch, pron. rof; jik)66bb = love, pron. lyuboif

(two syllables, cf. § 14) ; kobiitb = ladle, pron. kofsh.

Before a palatal vowel b is palatalized (softened), following 6 in

this respect (q.v.). As in the case of 6, the extent to which the

palatalization is noticeable depends very much on whether the

palatal vowel is accented or not, while before the palatal vowel h

* It is worth remarking that the word py6jib
= rouble, is pro-

nounced i-up, as if it ended in 6b.
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it is not expressed at all, even when this is accented, e.g. Becna =
spring {of the year), pron. vyesnd, which in rapid conversation may
often sound like vesnd, but Bipa = faith, always vyera, the yer of

which is pronounced like ierre in the French Pierre
; bbh) = I

toind, pron, vyu, like the English view
;
ehho = toine, pron. vino

(t
= Italian i).

In the transliteration of foreign words beginning with eu- and
auto- the Greek v is in Russian represented by b, e.g. EBremfl =
Eugen, pron. YevgySni, aBTOMo6HJiii = motor-car, pron. aftamahiV.
The form of this letter is derived from the Greek.

§17. Vv=g
is pronounced in various ways. Initial r is always hard, like g in

the English go, when followed by a vowel or by the consonants

B, n, p, H, ac, 3. In the word rTi,i = where, r is usually pronounced
like a voiced Teh, and may be transcribed gh—ghdy4, though some-

times here also as hard g or even as k. T is also pronounced gh in

the vocative of rocn6;!i;i>
= Lord : r6cno^, pron. ghospodyi.

Medial r before a voiceless consonant is pronounced kh, like ch in

the Scotch loch, e.g. koith = claws, pron. kdkhtyi ; before a voiced

consonant it is pronounced usually gh, but also sometimes g or k,

e.g. KorAa = when, pron. kaghdd, but also kakdd and kagdd.

Medial r before a vowel is hard, e. g. MHoro = much, pron. mndga,
but is as often as not pronounced gh, mndgha, Mory = I am able, is

pronounced magu, but as frequently maghu. In the oblique cases of

the word Bor& = God, r is always pronounced gh, e.g. Bory = to God,

hoghu. In the genitive singular masculine and neuter of all

adjectives (in which connexion it is important to remember that

most Russian family names are adjectives) and declinable pro-

nouns, -arc, -ero, -ore, and -jiro, r is pronounced v, e. g. ero = of him,

pron. yevo ; Tcicioro = of Tolstdi, pron. Talstdva. The reason for

this is that the Old Bulgarian orthography adopted by the

Russians was never altered by the latter to coiTespond to Russian

pronunciation, which in this case differed from that of Old Bul-

garian. It is a good instance to quote when Russians accuse

English of being written one way and spoken another. It is im-

portant to remember that the word MHoro = much (quoted above)

is not a genitive but an indeclinable pronoun, and is therefore

not affected by this rule ;
likewise the negative HCMHoro = little.
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Final r (sc. n.) is always voiceless, i.e. k, except in the word

Bort = God, when it is pronounced hh as in Scotch loch, e.g. Mon. =
I toas able, pron. mok, but Bort always hokh.

V cannot be followed by h (which it turns into h) nor by b; r

followed by a palatal vowel is pronounced hard, but with a t/-sound

immediately aftei-wards, e. g. no Bojirfe (
= dat. of Boara) = along

the Volga (pron. Volgye), reorpa(J)ia
= geography, pron. gyeogr&fia,

but in rapid speech the y is scarcely noticeable. In the translitera-

tion of foreign names and words r is always used to represent h, a

quaint convention established by Peter the Great ;
x would have

been in most cases more rational. The resulting phenomena are

often bizarre, e. g. B. Tioro = V, Hugo, rapyft'rb-ryKL-(|)aHT>-rojiJiaH3'i>=

Hartcich—Hook of Holland, V^xt, = Hull (N.B. not, as might be

thought, Goole) ; rHffpo(|)66ifl
= hydrophobia.

The form of this letter is derived from the Greek.

§ 18. 4 « = «f

The pronunciation of the dental consonants in particular is

affected by the quality of the subsequent vowel. Initial and

medial ^ before a hard vowel, also initial and medial ji, + B,n, m, h, p

is very frequently, i.e. in the pronunciation of many people,

strictly inter-dental, i. e. the "tongue while forming the sound

touches both the upper and lower teeth. The sound produced
is more like the Irish d, rather than the ordinary English d,

which is of course not inter-dental, but cerebral, i.e. the tongue
while forming the sound touches not the teeth but the roof of

the mouth. On the other hand, no aspirate is audible in the

Russian ji, before a hard vowel. In the pronunciation of some

llussians the inter-dental quality of the a before a hard vowel is

not so noticeable, but as a general rule it is strictly inter-dental

as opposed to our purely cerebral d. It may be remarked that

it is physically easier to give the full value to the hard vowels

a, 0, fci, y after an inter-dental than after a cerebral d, and

therefore the inter-dental pronunciation for a foreigner is doubly

important-

Initial and medial a before a palatal (soft) vowel is, on the other

hand, not inter-dental but strongly palatalized, i. e. pronounced
like dy in, e.g. the English d'you {think), e.g. ji^ji^n

= uncle, pron.

tlyddi/a (only two syllables), s-fejio
= matter^ pron. dyelo, O^ecca

171« O
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—
Odessa, pron. Adyhsa, ;ii,HTa

= child, pron. dyitijd. This explains
how it is that Russians, although such good linguists, sometimes

mispronounce foreign words, e.g. Dickens, often pronounced

Dyickens, Divonne =Dyivonne, &c. Medial 3; followed by the

palatal vowel b + another consonant is difficult for foreigners to

pronounce, e. g. ceAfcMoft = seventh, is only a disyllabic, pron.

syedymdi, in which dy has the same quality as the d'y in d'you ; it

is important to remember that it is neither English d nor English y.

In the imperatives 6yT|,tTe
= &e (2nd pi.), and cstubie = fee seated

(2nd pi.) the ]if> becomes as it were lost in the t, which is strongly

emphasized as if it were it, bo that these words (both veiy common)
are pronounced hMtye (u of course as in Italian), sydttye.

Final s (sc. j^,) becomes voiceless, i. e. t, but as i> is a hard vowel

a still remains inter-dental, i. e. with the tip of the tongue touching
both rows of teeth, e.g. roat = year, pron. got. Final ji, (sc. si>) is

pronounced like palatalized t, e. g. like t y in let you, e. g. 6y;p.
=

he (2nd sing.), pron. hiity, which is of course a monosyllable, the y
here only representing palatalization. In the transliteration of

foreign names ji^ is used to represent^', e. g. J^hcsmst. = James.

The form of this letter is derived from the Greek.

§ 19. iK }R = zh

is pronounced like s in the English word measure, except when
medial before a voiceless consonant and final, sc. act or arb, when
it becomes voiceless itself, i. e. sh. The effect of a palatal vowel

on medial ac is to make it slightly thinner (the y-sound is scarcely

noticeable), something between z and zh, though nearer to zh than

to z. Examples : acena = wife, pron. zhend, acaac^a = thirst, pron.

zhdzhda, iiyacHKa = peasants, pron. muzhyki, MvacL = husband, pron.

mush, .loacKa = spoon, pron. t6shka. For the pronunciation of h, e,

and e after at cf. §§ 11, 12. h cannot stand after ac, which turns

it into u. b after final ac has not the effect on preceding vowels

described in § 14. ac is always used to represent French j,

e. g. atypnajTb
= magazine (from French journal), and with ji, (;^at)

to represent English j (cf. § 18). The form of this letter is of

unknown origin.

§ 20. 3 3 = «

is pronounced as in English, except when medial before a voice-

leas consonant and final, i.e. 3b or sh, when it becomes voiceless
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itself, i.e.s, as in sun. The effect of a palatal vowel on 3 when
medial is merely to soften it by adding to it a y-sound, but in an

unaccented syllable this is scarcely noticeable. Examples : aaoii

malicious, pron. zloi, aepKaao = mirror, pron. zy4rkala, 3HMa = winter^

pron. zimd, yKaat = decree, pron. ukas {u = Italian u). In words

where 3 is followed by jk (q.v.) the latter absorbs the former, e.g.

isHcy = 1 ride, pron. y4zhu, with emphasis on the zh. Whenever

the prepositions pas- (= dis-), bo3- (= ttp), and hhb- (= doum), which

are only used in composition, are compounded with a word begin-

ning with a voiceless consonant (except c), the 3 is pronounced and

written as c; e. g. pacKOJrs
= dissent, pron. raskdl, bocx63,i> = ascent,

pron. vaskhot, but pascKaat
=

tale, pron. raskds.

The form of this letter is derived from the Greek.

§21. KK = fc

is pronounced as in English, except before k, r, and t, when it is

usually pronounced kh (i. e. like ch in Scotch loch). Examples :

KaKt = how, pron. kak ; K'feM'i>= hy whom, pron. kyem (one syllable),

but KB KOMy = to whom, pron. khkamA (two syllables) ;
kto = who,

pron. hhto. K cannot be followed by bi (which it turns into h) nor

by b.

§ 22. Aa==1
is pronounced in two very distinct ways, according to whether it

is followed by a hard or a soft (palatal) vowel. Before a hard

vowel, or before a consonant followed by a hard vowel, it is pro-

nounced as in Yorkshire or Scotland, i. e. with the tip of the

tongue curling upwards, leaving a space between the tongue and

the roof of the mouth. This
'

is often called guttural I, but it is

really rather cerebral than guttural. Some Russians pronounce
it without touching, or barely touching, the palate with the tip

of the tongue, so that it sounds like w. The Polish deep 1, written

in Polish i, is almost always thus pronounced. Those Englishmen
who find it difficult to pronounce the deep Russian I as I, can solve

the difficulty at the imminent risk of being mistaken for West

Russians, by fearlessly pronouncing ji hefore hard vowels like Eng-
lish w, e.g. aaMua = lamp, pron. Idmpa, wdmpa (a of course as in

Italian); ny^Si =moon, pron. lund, wund; 310613 = forehead, pron.

lop, wop ; flocb = reindeer, pron. lots, wois ;
&iKa = Christmasireef

2
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pron. ydlJea, ydwkw, JiryHt = liar, pron. lgun,wgun; 6HJn>. = he was,

pron. byl, very much like the English word hill, or bytv, biww ;
Chuik

= she was, pron. byld, or fet/jt'ti (y here having the sound of y in

hymn). It is also like the second I in little.

Before a soft (palatal) vowel, on the other hand, Ji is pronounced
like Italian gl in e. g. degli, or like Spanish II in e. g. llama, i. e. it

is palatal, formed by pressing the whole front part of the tongue

against the palate. E. g. Jie;i;T>
=

ice, pron. lyot ;
jiiina = lime-tree,

pron. lytpa ; jibk) = Ipour, pron. lyu ; jno^H = people, pron. lyudyi.

Final at is rather difficult for Englishmen to pronounce, but the

throwing-back of the t-sound, contained in the b, on to the

preceding vowel is very marked and makes it easier, e.g. 60JI1. =
pain, pron. very much like boil, but giving the ji the value of

Italian gl. Jib followed by other consonants is still more difficult

to pronounce, but it is made easier by running the preceding

syllable right into it, e.g. Ha jib^y
= on the ice, is pronounced

approximately naildH, ai having the value of ai in Cairo, hcjilsh =
it is impossible, pron. nyalezyd in two syllables, -yale- like the

American Yale, and ji having the value of Italian gl. Jl followed by
a consonant and a palatal vowel is also pronounced like Italian gl,

e. g. JDKe-npopoK'L
= false prophet, pron. Izheprardk. Foreign names

ending in I are written in Russian with final jib, e.g. Bpioccejib =
Brussels, but foreign words which are regarded as having become

Russian are written with jn>, e. g. KanHrajTb = capital (sc. money).
The form of this letter is derived from the Greek.

§ 23. M M = m
is pronounced as in English. Final Mb is difficult to pronounce ;

it is of course softened, just as m in the English word mew, but in

rapid conversation this is scarcely noticeable. It is easier for

foreigners to express palatalization by emphasizing the throwing-

back of the i-sound, e.g. ceMb = seven, pron. syame, syaim, like the

English words same, aim ; BOceMb = eight, pron. voisyame, which

in rapid conversation becomes vdisim or voisyem. In the syllable

MH the y-sound is very difficult to express after m, even for Russians,

and is therefore inaudible, e. g. mhmo = past (prep.), pron. mima.

§ 24. H H = «

is pronounced as in English. The same applies to final Hb as to

final Mb ; the sound Hb is, however, more familiar to Englishmen aa
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it is exactly the same as French and Italian gn, e. g, Boulogne is

written in Russian ByjioHt. In Russian words ending in hb the

palatalization is if anything more marked than in those with final

Mfc, and the throwing-back of the t-sound is equally marked,
e. g. KOHB = steed, is pronounced koigne, like Boulogne, though in

rapid conversation it sounds like the English word coin pronounced

very short, just as Boulogne spoken by many Englishmen sounds

like hoo-loin. In the syllable hh the t/-sound must always be

expressed, though it is difiBcult for Englishmen to do so, e.g. ch

HHMH = tvith them, is pronounced snyimi, -yi- having the sound of

the English word ye.

The Russian H is derived from the Greek N. The reason why
it is in Russian written H is that while the middle stroke of our

N has remained sloping, the middle stroke of the same letter in

Russian has become horizontal
;
in Old Bulgarian the letter was

written H and in Russian it has become H.

§ 25. \l n = p
is pronounced as in English. Palatalized n, i.e. n before a palatal

vowel, is pronounced simply py-, as in English piano, except in the

syllable im, where it is almost impossible to express the y-sound,

e.g. nepo = pen, pron. like the French word Pierrot, but nnffi. = he

drank, pron. like the English word peel. Final nt is very rare;

it is difiBcult for an Englishman to express the t, but its effect on

the preceding vowel is obvious, e.g. n,'feni,= cAom, • pron. tsyape

(one syllable), -ape as in English tape, but u.iiTB = flail, pron. tsyep,

as in English tepid.

The form of this letter is derived from the Greek.

§26. Pp = r

is pronounced as in Scotland ; it is always rolled with the tip of

the tongue, and never under any circumstances pronounced as in

English or German. Exactly the same applies to palatalized p and
to pH as to palatalized n and mi, e.g. PHsaufc = Ryazan, pron.

Jiyazagne {-gne as in French) ; but Pttra = Riga, ri- as in English

reel, but rolling the r. Medial and final pt is difficult to pronounce,
but is made easier by the marked throwing-back of the i-sound,

e. g.i],apb= tsai-', pron. tsair, rolling the r{ai as in Cairo), XaptKOBt=
Harkov, pron. Hairkaf{ai again as in Cairo), epb = the name of the

letter b, pron. yair, rolling the r {ai as in the English word aim),
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but ep-L
= the name of the letter i, pron. yare, rolling the r (like

the English word fare).

The form of this letter is derived from the Greek.

§ 27. C c = s

is pronounced always like English voiceless s in e. g. second.

Palatalized c is simply s + the y-sound, which latter is, however,
inaudible in the syllable ch, e. g. ciMH = seed, pron. syimya, but

CHJia = strength, pron. sila or stwa
; CHHcy = / sit, pron. sizM. The

same applies to medial and final ct as to pb and nt, e.g. MocbKa =
piig, pron. nioiska, oi as in the English word moist, though the throw-

ing-back of the i-sound is not always so easy, e. g. Pj'cb = the old

name of Russia, pron. Rtiis, in one syllable, u as oo in English, with

a slight t-sound between the u and s, which gives the s a somewhat

minced or affected character. After a palatal vowel the effect of

final i> is only noticeable in the attenuation of the s, e. g. 6oh)ci> =
Ifear (where -cb is the reflexive pronoun), pron. bayiis ;

Moiocb = I

wash myself, pron. tnoyus ; in these cases the y-sound after the final

c is distinctly audible, but very diflBcult for foreigners to reproduce.

The form of this letter is derived from the Greek.

§ 28. T T = t

The pronunciation of t, as of a (q. v.), is particularly affected by
the quality of the subsequent vowel. Initial and medial t before

a hard vowel, also initial and medial t + b, k, ji, m, h, p, also final

-TB, is very frequently, i. e. in the pronunciation of many people,

strictly inter-dental, i. e. the tongue while forming the sound

touches both the upper and lower teeth, or at any rate it is dental,

i.e. the tongue touches the tops of the upper teeth, and not

cerebral as in English. As in the case of 3, most foreigners will

find that it is easier to give their full value to the hard vowels

after a dental, than after a cerebral t ; it is also far easier to roll

the r after dental than after cerebral 3; and t, e. g. ipn = three,

must on no account be pronounced like the English word tree, but

like our three without h and rolling the r.

Initial and medial t before a palatal vowel is, on the other hand,

not inter-dental or dental, but strongly palatalized, i.e. pronounced
like ty in e.g. let you, e.g. t^jio = hody, pron. tyilo or tyewo; htth =
to go {on foot), pron. ityi; Te6'i = to thee, pron. tyebye; Teimo = dark,

(adv.), pron. tyomna.
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Initial or medial x followed by & + a consonant is difficult to

pronounce, e. g. TfcMa = darkness, is only one syllable, pron. tymd.

Final ti> is pronounced in tbe same way and is if anything more

difficult for most beginners ; it is of very common occurrence, as

it is the ordinary infinitival ending, e. g. roBopHTt = to speak, pron.

gavanty, in three syllables, the y of coui'se not forming a syllable,

but merely palatalizing the t. This is very important, as mispro-
nunciation alters the meaning of the word, e. g. roBopMTB (hard) =
he speaks (3rd sing.), pron. gavaritt.

The pronunciation of final ai> and tb is made more difficult by
the fact that there is not with them, except when accented, any

throwing-back of the »-sound on to the preceding vowel, e. g.

akiaTfj = to do, must not be pronounced dyelait but dyelaty (in

two syllables with palatalized t) ; but, N. B., MaTh = mother, pron.

maity in one syllable with palatalized t. For Englishmen in parti-

cular it is important to remember that final tb is neither t nor ts

nor ch, but palatalized, just as it is in the English word actual;

the difficulty is to pronounce the palatalized t at the end of a

word with no vowel following and without letting it form an

extra syllable.

The form of this letter is derived from the Greek ; the italic

form m (and that of the written capital) is the result of the gradual

lengthening downwards of the two ends of the bar across the top
of the letter t t.

§ 29. <I> «l> =/
is pronounced as in English, and occurs only in words of foreign

origin, e. g. ({jOTorpa^
= photographer, pron. fatograf.

This letter is derived directly from the Greek.

§ 30. X X = kh

is pronounced like ch in Scotch or German loch by some, but by
others more like the English aspirate h. X cannot be followed

by H (which it turns into h) nor by t. It is always used to

render the Greek x (from which it is derived), e. g. apxeoaoria
=

archaeology.

§ 31. If II = te

is pronounced as in English lots, e. g. Il^apHUHin. (lit. Tsaritsd's or

Empress's), a town on the Volga, pron. Tsaritsyn; II,apcKoe Ceao
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(lit. Tsar's or Emperor's village), a town near Petrograd, pron.

Tsdrskoye Syelo. It is also used to render the Latin c before e, i,

and ae, e. g. U.im.epoHt
= Cicero, II,e3apb

= Caesar,

The form of the letter is of unknown origin.

§ 32. H^ = ch

is pronounced as in EngHsh church, except that it is a palatal

consonant, whereas ours is not. The result of this is that there

is a tendency to pronounce even the hard vowels when they
follow ^ as if they were palatal, though orthography forbids the

use of a and lo after h ; in practice this palatal pronunciation of

the hard vowels is only noticeable when the latter are accented,

e. g. Ty^o = wonder, miracle, is pronounced almost as if it were

^AO, but in the plural ny^eca the y-sound is not audible, h cannot

stand after ^, and it is important to remember that h after ^. is .

pronounced like the ee in cheese, not like the » in chill, e. g. in the

word HHOTO = clean (N., sing, and adverb), e (i) after ^ is pro-

nounced ye if accented, e. g. HexoB'L (the dramatic author), pron.

Chyekhof, but when unaccented the y-sound is scarcely audible

(cf § 11). B after final i has the effect on preceding vowels

already described in § 14.

The form of this letter is of Semitic origin.

§ 33. mm = sh

is pronounced as in the word English, h cannot stand after m,
which turns it into h. For the pronunciation of e, h, and e after

m cf. §§ 11, 12. B after final m has the effect on preceding
vowels already described in § 14, but it is important to remember
that the 2nd sing, of the presents of all verbs which without

exception ends in -uib is always pronounced as if it were

written -nrt.

The form of this letter is of Semitic origin.

§ 34. m ni = shch

is broadly speaking pronounced as in Ashchurch, but it is to be

noticed that it is pronounced in various ways by various people.

By many it is pronounced shch as described, but by many others

like a very emphatic sh with a palatal quality ; thus the word mja

== cabbage-soup (a national dish) is by some pronounced shchi

(* as in cheese), by others shyi (in one syllable, the i as in cheese).
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Being a compound of m and i it is made palatal by the palatal

quality inherent in % and thus all vowels are pronounced after

it as they are after i, of. § 32. bi cannot stand after m, which

turns it into h. h after final m has the effect on preceding vowels

already described in § 14.

The form of this letter in Old Bulgarian was
l|J,

that is to say a

m superimposed on a t, and in that language it had the value of

sJit, which it still retains in Modern Bulgarian.

§35. O e=/
is the Greek 6 and is called in Russian eHia (pron. fitd). It is only

used in words and names of Greek origin, e.g. GoMa = Thomas,

pron. Famd ; GeoflociH = Theodosia (a town in the Crimea, pron.

Feoddsia).

The Greek ^ is represented in Russian by kc, e. g. AaeKcaH^pi. =

Alexander, aitcioMa = axiom. The Latin x by k3, e.g. oKaaMeHt =
examination (educational), or kc, e.g. 9KcnjioaTau,iH = exploitation.

PHONETIC TKANSCRIPTION

§ 36. In the foregoing, §§ 4-35, the ordinary English letters

only have been used to render the pronunciation of the Russian

vowels and consonants. This has been done for the sake of

general utility, but it must be understood that such a method
of transcription is not only unscientific but also only approxi-

mately accurate. Appended is a list of the Russian sounds

already enumerated and described together with their approxi-
mate equivalents in the signs currently used for phonetic spelling
in England for the benefit of those students who are acquainted
with the latter ; needless to say that in a work of this size neither

the list of Russian sounds nor that of their equivalents can pre-

tend to include all the variations of pronunciation which occur,

variations which are largely conditioned by the varying rates of

spoken speech.

Russian Phonetic
letter. transcription.

{ followed by hard vowel 1

'

^
1 or final

j

^

(followed by a palatal)
"

(
vowel or by &

J

*
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Russian Phonetic

letter. transcription.

j
when pronounced like the )

I obscure vowel in English )

9 fo]



THE ACCENT

§ 37. As has already been remarked, the accent in Russian is

mobile, i. e. it may fall on any syllable. There are certain rules

which govern it in certain cases, but their value is discounted by
the existence of numerous exceptions. Correct accentuation is

one of the greatest difficulties that Russian presents to the

foreigner, as a misplaced accent may lead to disconcerting errors ;

at the best a foreigner who puts the accent on the wrong syllable

will merely not be understood at all. The difficulty is increased

by the fact that neither in writing nor in print is the accent

marked, and in addition by the fact that in many cases words,

though spelt identically, have quite different meanings according
to where the accent is placed, e. g. MyKa = flour, but uyica

= tor-

ment
; n:iiaiy =Ipay, but raaiy = I tceep ; BOji^ = waters (nom.pl.),

but BOjqi = some water (gen. sing.), and many others.

Although the Russians talk much more musically than the

English, the Russian accent is not a musical, but a stress accent.

The accented syllable is always very strongly emphasized (in con-

trast to French), and the unaccented syllables consequently lose

in some cases the full value of their vowels, e.g. unaccented o is

always pronounced a (like our u in hut), e. g. flopora
= road, pron.

dardga ; unaccented a like i or e, e. g, nnTbaecffrfc = fifty (lit. cinq

dizaines), pron. pidyesydt. It should be mentioned that in a

number of cases the same word is often accented differently by
different but equally well educated Russians, e.g. TeiiHO and tomho

= dark (adv.), naaie and nnme = otherwise, Bopoxa and Bopoia =
gateway, and also that the accent is often withdrawn Altogether

from the noun by a preposition governing it, e.g. 3a pyKy = by the

hand (pyKy = ace. sing, of pyKa = hand). Ha rojioBy
= on the head

(sc. on to ; roaoBy = ace. sing, of rojiOBa = head, Bo-speMH = in good

time (the hyphen is used to distinguish it from bo BpeMH + gen.=

during . . .), and sometimes from the past tense of a verb by the

negative particle, e. g. ne 6hji'l, ne 6i>uio = was not, ne ji,ajvb
— did

not give, though such cases both as regai'ds nouns and verbs are

the exception rather than the rule.
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Failing the help viva voce of a com petent teacher, beginners are

recommended to read only accented texts, of which many have

been published, in order to get used to the accent and also to read

poetry, where the position of the accent is always indicated by the

metre.

A list of accented texts published is given in the bibliography

at the beginning of this book; By observing carefully the accents

on the most commonly used cases and parts of the most commonly
used nouns, verbs, &c., the student will learn where to place the

accent far more quickly than by learning rules and exceptions

which always contain forms that are rarely used. The accent is

invariably marked in all dictionaries, even in those Russian

dictionaries printed in Russia for the exclusive use of Russians,

but in Russian grammars printed in Russia it is usually omitted.

THE DECLENSION OP THE SUBSTANTIVES

§ 38. There are three genders in Russian—Masculine, Feminine,

and Neuter ; and two numbers— Singular and Plural, though traces

of the Dual are numerous in the declensions.

There is no definite or indefinite article in Russian corresponding
to our the, a, an. The context is usually suflBcient to indicate

which is meant, whether the or a; othei-wise recourse must be had

to the demonstrative or indefinite pronouns. The demonstrative

pronoun is sometimes used as a definite article after the noun

which it qualifies, though only in the colloquial language (cf.

§48).
There are six cases in Russian, viz. Nominative, Genitive, Dative,

Accusative, Instrumental, and Locative. This last is sometimes

called the Prepositional, because it is never used except after one

of the five prepositions : o = concerning, bi> = in, na = on, npn =
in the presence of, no = after. The Instrumental can be used

without a preposition, when it denotes the instrument or agent

by means of which anything is done. It is also used after certain

prepositions, and then loses the meaning which the name implies.

For the remains of the Vocative in modern Russian cf. § 39,

Obs. 9.
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§ 39. Masculine Nouns having the Worn. Sing, in -1, -b, -fi.

Almost all masculines end in -'b, -b, or -fi. All nouns which end

in -B and -& are masculine.

All nouns which end in -t are called hard, those ending in -b or

-fi soft ; those case-endings of a hard noun which begin with

a hard vowel, begin with a soft vowel if the noun is soft, otherwise

they are similar for both hard and soft nouns.

A peculiarity of the masculine nouns is that in the case of

animate things the ace. sing, is the same as the gen. sing., while

in the case of inanimate things it is the same as the nom. sing. ;

this rule applies also to the plural.

Examples : (hard) ctojit. = table ; napo^B == people, nation ; (soft)

i^apB
= tsar' ; ojighb = deer ; capaft

= coach-house.

Singular.

N.
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Observations.

1. The ace. sing, and plur. of all masculine nouns is the same

as the nom. sing, and plur. in the case of inanimate, and the same

as the gen. sing, and plur. in the case of animate things : thus the

ace. sing, of CToai> is ctojb, but of i],api>
—

n,apH.

2. The masc. nouns in -b have borrowed the ending of the gen.

plur. -efi: (e. g. napeS) from another declension.

3. The nom. ace. pi. of all masc. nouns in -ki., -rt, -x^, -tb, -m^b,

•art, -nrb, end in -kh, -ih, -xh, -^m, -mfl, -acH, -uih (i. e. take -n instead

of -h), because bi cannot stand after a guttural or after i, u;, ac, or

m, e. g. MajibHHK^ = boy, nom. pi. MaHsiHKH ; hohcb = knife, nom. pi.

HoacH ; KJQOTB = ketf, nom. pi. kjqoih.

4. The inst. sing, and gen. plur. of all masc, nouns in -art, -tl,

-mt, -i^B, end respectively in -ewh (-eMi> if accented) and -eft, e. g.

TOBapHiip.,
= companion, inst. sing. TosapHmeMi., gen. pi. TOBapniueft ;

HoacB = knife, inst. sing. Hoaceirt (pron. nazhdm), gen. pi. Hoaceft
;

KTiOHt = key, inst. sing. KJiioieirL, gen. pi. KJDOHeit ; aKHnaact =
carriage, inst. sing. aKanaaceMt, gen. pi. aKHnaaceft. All these nouns

were originally soft and have only latterly become hard. In the

same way the nouns ending in -ii.'b were originally soft
;
of these,

those which have the last syllable accented have become hard

throughout, e.g. oxen.'B = father, makes inst. sing, omoin. and gen.

plur. oth,6fi>, but those which are not accented on the last syllable

still make their inst. sing, in -OMt, and their gen. plur in -eB-B, e. g.

M'tcau,!. = moon or month, inst. sing. Mtcau.eM'L and gen. plur.

MicfliteBt.

5. A large number of words which contain e or o in the last

syllable of the nom. sing, lose this vowel in the oblique cases when,
while on the e or o in the nom., the accent afterwards passes to the

case-ending, and sometimes also when the accent throughout is

on the first syllable ; the emphasis on the accented syllable is so

strong that the weak vowel of the unaccented syllable disappears,

e.g. oTeu.'L = father, gen. sing. OTU,a, dat. sing, oxuy, nom. pi. oti;h;

saMOKB = castle, aaMKa ; flBopeuiB
= palace, gen. sing. ftBopu,a ; necoKB

= sand, necKa ; Kycoirb = piece, KycKa ; ji,eHt
= day, gen. sing. j;hh.

In acBTb = lion, ;ie;p>
=

ice, and JieHi> =flax, e becomes b to show that

the Ji remains soft, e.g. Jie^t = ice, gen. sing. JIb;^a, but mfyb = fore-

head, gen. sing. Ji6a, with hard ji. The e is retained in cases where
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its omission would cause an excessive accumulation of consonants,

e. g. MepTBei]> = corpse makes gen. sing, MepTBeii,a. A few words in

-eft make gen. sing, in -bh, dat. in -lk), nom. pi. -bh, &c.
;

e. g. pyqeft

= stream, gen. sing. py^M, also Bopo6eit
= sparrow, Mypaseft

= ant,

and cojOBefl = nightingale, nom. pi. cojiobm, &c.

Words in -ejrt make their gen. sing, in -iiMa, dat. sing, -fiiiy, &c. ;

e.g. aaein. = loan, gen. saflMa. Boeu,i. =fightei% gen. 6ofiii,a, and

saaii,!) = ^are, by analogy, makes 3aSu,a.

In. other cases where the same process apparently occurs the

e and o have merely been inserted in the nom. sing, to make

pronunciation easier, e. g.Bfoept = wind, gen. sing. Biipa ; or6Hii =
fire, orHH ; yrojn>

= corner, yrjia, yrojfc
= coal, fsnii.

6. Masculine nouns denoting divisible matter have a gen. sing,

in -y (-K)) when the gen. is used in a partitive sense, e. g. (|)yHTT> naio

= a pound of tea, from ^aft = tea ;
MaJio napoay = few people (lit.

little ofpeople), but MaiHie Hap6;i;a
= the opinion of the people, though

this gen. has become usual in a number of cases where there is no

idea of partition, e.g. et B6ji;y
= 6y sight, fiest loma^ — unthout

sense, ex HHsy =from below, et Bepxy = from above, orB posy =from
one's birth, aat soMy = out of the house (or home).

7. Several nouns have a loc. sing, in -y, always accented, which

is used after the prepositions Bt = in and na = on, e. g. bt> easy = in

the garden, na Mocry = on the bridge, bi> . . . rosy = ^'^ t^^ year . . .,

B-L Jitcy
= in theforest, na 6epery = on the bank (or shore), na Jiyry

=
in the meadow, HaKpaio = on the edge (from Kpafl), Bt yray = in the

comer (nom. yrojn>), na nojiy
= on the floor, and others. Cf. § 68.

N.B. After the prepositions o (o6'i>)
= about and npn = near the

loc. in -i is used.

8. Several nouns have a nom. pi. ia -a, -a, which is always
accented. This is really the old nom. dual, but its use has

extended from the dual to the plural ; e. g. raast = eye, riom. pi.

raaaa ; 6eperL = banh, nom. pi. 6epera=^/ie two banks of a river, but

also = the shores of the ocean
; port = horn, nom. pi. pora; 6okb =

side, nom. pi. 6oKa ; also se^iep'b
= evening has nom. pi. Benepa ; soMt

= house, soMa ; rojocb = voice, rojioca
;

KOJioKOJit = bell, KOJioKOJia ;

ropos'B
= <ot/;» makes roposa; soKTopt = doctor, soKTopa; npo(|)eccopi.

=
professor, npo(|»eccopa ; yiHieJib = teacher, jviTem ;

b^kb = age,

century, roffB = year, and Kpaii = country have both BteH and

bJ^Ku, rosu and losa, Kpan and Kpan. A few have two forms of the
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nom. pi. with different meanings : do.iocb = hair, has BOJioca=)^fltr5,

and B6nocu=hair (coll.), a head of hair; 66pa3T> =form, species,

manner, has o6pa3a = holy images, and 66pa3H = forms; X-Tfe6i. =
bread, has xjii6a = the crops, and xjit6u = loaves ; iipin. = colour,

has npixa = colours and i^BiiTH = flowers (for the sing, the diminu-

tive form npfaoK-b is used, in the sense of a single flower or blossom) ;

M-fext = (1) bellotcs, has nom, pi. siixH, = (2) fur, has Mt>xa —furs.
Several masculine nouns have a nom. pi. in -tH, which is really

a feminine collective sing, in form, though used as a masculine

nom. pi. Thus 6paTB = brother makes nom. pi. dpaita ; eryjTL
=

chair, nom. pi. cryjibH ; jihctb = leaf or sheet ofpaper makes ancxbH

=
leaves, leafage (but regularly ;ihcth = sheets ofpaper) ; spyrt =

friend, nom. pi. ^pysbH ; Myacb = husband, MyacbH ; shtb = brother'

in-law or son-in-law, saiha.
;
khhsb = prince, Ksasm. The last four

make their gen. pi. in -efi, like njapt, e. g. spyaeft, while 6paTfca

makes gen. pi. 6paTteFi>, crj^vh
—

ciyaLeBi., as do some other less

common nom. plurals in -bh; all, however, from the dat. pi.

onwards go alike, e. g. jsjpjshawh, inst. pi. ;!Q)y3i.HMH, loc. pi.

SpysBaxt.

Clihi> = son has nom. pi. chhobbh, gen. pi. CHHOBeft, dat. pi.

CHHOBBJOTB, &c. Coct;i:L = neighbour and HeT^rh= devil make their

plural like n,apb throughout, nom. pi. cocijjfi, gen. pi. cocfej^efi, &c.

A number of masculine nouns in -hhi>, denoting individuals,

make nom. pi. in -e and in the gen. pi. have no ending : rpaacaaniiHi.

= citizen makes nom. pi. rpaiK;i;aHe, gen. pi. rpaacaaHi>, from the

dat. pi. onwards being regular, viz. rpaacaanairB, &c.
;
anrjiHiaHnirB

= Englishman, nom. pi. asisBHkne, gen. pi. anrjoi^airB. Thus also

TaTapHHT> = Tartar, nom. pi. laxapbi ; 6oJirapHHi>
= Bulgarian, 6oJi-

rapH ; }i,a,Timawh= Dane, aaTiane (also accented ji^iviasawb, aaxHane);

MOCKBHTHHnHT*^ = citizcn of Moscow, MOCKBHTflHe ; pi'lMJIHHUH'L
=

Roman, poMJiHHe ; cJiaBHHHHT> = Slav, cjiaBrae
; SBopHHHfft = noble-

man, flBopHHe ; KpecTbaHHHi> = peasant, KpecTbHHe, and (not to be

confused with the last, though of identical derivation) xpHCTiaHHE-b
= Christian, nom. pi. xpncriaHe.

TocnojipffB = Mr., makes nom. pi. rocno^a = Messieurs,
' Gentle-

menT (also 'Ladies and Gentlemen!'), gen. pi. rocn6;i:b, dat. pL

rocnoaaM'B, &c. Xo3hhh1) = host, householder, makes nom. pi. xo3-

6eBa = (1) hosts and (2) host and hostess, gen. pi. xosHeBi, dat. pi,

X03HeBaMi>, &c. Several regular masculine nom. plm-als make
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their gen. pi. without any ending, as the above
;
this is really the

old gen. pi. of this declension, while the form termed 'regular'

in -OBI., -est was borrowed from another declension. Thus

BOJiocM = hair (collective) makes gen. pi. bojiocb ; past = time,

stroke, once, gen. pi. past; C0Ji;i;an, = soldier, gen. pi. coJiAaTi.;

rjiaat = eye, gen. pi. rJiaa-B
; 4'yi^ = foot (measure), gen. pi. 4*1''^ »

or (J)yT0B^ ; apnrtoB = yard (measure), gen. pi. apmnin..

The gen, pi. of HeaoBfeiCB = human being, the only case of the

plural of this word which is used, is ^ejiOBiicB, and it is only used

after numerals, e. g. cto lejioBtK-L = a hundred people.

9. Bort = God has a voc. sing. BoiKe, otherwise it is declined

regularly, like CTOJn>, viz. Bora, &c. rocno^b = Lord, has a voc.

sing. Tocno^, and though soft in the nom., is from the gen.

sing, onwards declined like ctojtb, viz. r6cno;a;a, &c. Xphct6ct>
=

Christ, is from the gen. sing, onwards declined like CTOJrt, viz.

XpucTa, &c. The old voc. of OTea;fc = father occurs in the phrase
Ox^e Haiin. = Pater noster.

§ 40. Femiaine D'ouns having the nom. sing, in -a, -jf.

Almost all nouns ending in -a, -h are feminine. All those which

end in -a are called hard, those ending in -h soft ;
those case-end-

ings of a hard noun which begin with a hard vowel begin with a

soft vowel if the noun is soft, otherwise they are similar for both

hard and soft nouns.

As regards the accusative case, the ace. sing, of all nouns in -a,

-H is quite different from the nom. sing., whether the thing be

animate or inanimate. The ace. pi. of feminine nouns in -a, -h is

the same as the nom. pi. in the case of inanimate, the same as the

gen. pi. in the case of animate things. This is. no doubt due to

the influence of the masculine declension.

Examples : (hard) sKeHmuHa = woman, cecrpa = sister.

(soft) 3eMaa = land, apiiia
= army.

Singular.

N.
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Plural.

N.
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6. A number of words -whose stems end in two consonants insert

a vowel between these two consonants in the gen. pi. in order to

facilitate their pronunciation ; e. g, ceexpa = sister has gen. pL

cecTepi> ; KoniKa = cat—Koraeicb ; somjih = land—scMejib ; sepcBSfl =
village

—
if^epcBeHB ; 6apbimHa = young lady—fiapHracHb. A few such

soft nouns become hard in the gen, pL, e. g. nicaa = song, gen. pL
niceffb; dsmwn = fable

—
6aceffi>; 6kmmi = tower—6araeHT>, Nouns

with b in the stem lengthen this to e in the gen. pi., e. g. cyjp>6a

*=fate, gen. pi. cyae6'b ; those with ft in the stem likewise, e. g.

KonefiKa = kopek (the coin), gen. pi. Koneeicb (also spelt KonifiKa,

Konieicb).

7. It is to be noted that there are a few masculine nouns and

a number of names (mostly diminutives) ending in -a and -a and

declined like feminine nouns : cayra = male setvant,^ moma = youth,

jiM^ — uncle, cy;i;ba
=judge, y6i&];a

= murderer, nbHHHii;a = drunkard.

Ajiema = diminutive ofAneKcift = Alexis ; BauH = dim. of HbaHt
= John ; Boaoaa = dim, of Baafl.HMip'b

= Vladimir ;
Kojih = dim. of

Hmcojiafi = Nicholas ;
Mnma = dim. of Mgxaiijrb = Michael ; IleTfl

= dim. of Horp-b = Peter; Caina = dim. ofAaeKcaEmpi. = Alexander;

Cepeaca = dim, of Ceprtft = Sergius, and many others ; notice also

the name Hab^ = Elia.s,

§ 41. Neuter Nouns having the nom. sing, in -o, -e.

Almost all neuter nouns end in -o or -e. All nouns which end
in -0 or -e are neuter.

All nouns which end in -o are called hard, those ending in -e soft.

Examples : (hard) ceao =
village.
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Plural.

N.
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TlepcBO = tree makes nom. pi. aepeBtfl, gen, pi, j^epeBbest, dat, pi.

aepeBLHM'b, &c.; nepo = feather, ^en— nepi>Ji,— nepbOB'B, &c,
; KpH.i6

= wing— Kiphun^n,&c. There is a whole category ofwords which are

neuter in the pi. and masculine in the sing. ; these are all names
of young living things, e.g. pe6HTa = children, (gen. pi, pefiHT-b),

pe6eH0KB = child
; mensira = puppies, sing, menoKt ; mjnjrara =

young fowls, sing. u,unjieHOKB ; acepe6jiTa =foals, sing. !Kepe6eH0KT> ;

TejiHia- = calves, sing. xe-ieHOict ; nopocjira
= sucking-pigs, sing, nopo-

coHOKB
;
KOTHTa = kittens, sing, KOTeHOicB ; all these words in the

sing, come under obs. 5, § 39, i, e. gen. ace. sing. pe6eHKa, &c.

§ 42. Feminine Nouns having the nom. sing, in -fc.

A number of fem. nouns, especially abstract nouns derived from

adjectives, such as pa;i,ocTb
= joy, from paA'B

= glad, end in -t in

the nom. and ace. sing, and form a distinct class, sometimes called

the ^-declension.

ji6raa;nt = horse.

'

Plural.

JlomavHH

Jioinaji;eft

.iomavii,airB

Jiomaaeit

acmavUbMu

jioma;i,HX-&

Observations.

1. The ace. pi. of names of animate things is the same as tho

gen. pi. ; e.g. nom. pi. Ji6niaj;H = horses, gen. and ace. pi, jioraaseii ;

nom, pi, aioaH = people, men and tvomen (which is used as the plural

of HejoBiirb, of, p. 49 ; the singular of jiio;i,n is jnojp., a hard mas-

culine noun, and means a people), gen. and ace. pi. jno^eft, but kocti.

= bone, gen. pi. KOCTett, ace, pi. kocth. The gen, pi. -efi of this declen-

sion is that borrowed by soft masc. and neuter nouns, cf. pp, 46, 52.

2. The regular inst. pi. of this declension, -lmh, has become

replaced by that in -hmh, borrowed from the soft fem. declension,

in all words except the following: Jioina;i,i,
= horse, inst. pi.

Mma.]^,im, ^mjiji = people
—

JiK);i;bMii ;
KOCTi) = tone— KOcrbMH; 7^Bepb

e: door—^ephMH ; a^TH = children—]i,i.Thaa ;
but pa;i;ocTB =joy~

paj^ocTHMH; cKopocTb = speerf— CKopocTiiMH; eijiSiC^h
= passion —

crpacTHMH ;
cann (pi. only) = sledge— canaua ;

lacxL = part
—lacTHMH.
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3. Those nouns which end in -qi>, -^qs, -act, and -mi>, and i;epKOB&
= church (cf. the following paragraph) have the dat. pi. in -aMt,

the inst. pi. in -aMH, and the loo. pi. in -axT> ; e.g. HO'ir. = night^

no^ain., HoiaMH, Hoiaxt; Bemb = thing—Bem^wh^ BeiuaMH, nemaxt. ;

HepKOBB—n,epKBair&, itepKBaMH, i;epKBaxi..

4. The five nouns i;epKOBi>
= church, aioSoBi. = love, pojKB = rt/e,

aoacb = lie, and Bonib = louse lose the o in all the oblique cases

except in the inst. sing. Thus, gen. sing. iiepKBH, jik)6bh, pacn, &c.,

but inst. sing. ]j,epKOBbK>, aioSoBbio. When, however, JIio66bb> is used

as a Christian name, = Love, then it retains the o ; gen. sing.

JIio66bh, &c.

5. There is only one masc. noun in this declension : nyii.
= way,

(= road and means) ;
it is declined exactly like aoraaj^b except that

the inst. sing, is nyTeMt and the inst. pi. nyisiMH.

6. The noun casKOHb = seven feet (measure) has gen. dat. sing.

caaceHH and gen. pi. caaceHi>.

7. The two nouns Maxb = mother, and ;!^o^b = daughter are de-

clined as follows :

Singular.
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Masculine. Feminine.

npmcau;Hja. salesman npHKaiu,Hij,a

yneinnri. pupil yienfina

yTHxejib teacher yHiixeJiLHra^a

nisei^'B singer nliBHua

cajieii^ male (sc. least) ciatKSi female (sc. heast)

Kyneii:t merchant Kyniiixa {his wife)

renepajTB general renepajitraa {his wife)

rocno;i^Hi> Mr., gentleman rocnoaca Mrs., lady

^paa{;^aHHH'b citizen rpaiK^^anKa (fern.)

BpyHT. liar BpyniH

rocyj^api. sir, sovereign rocysaptiHa lady, sovereign

fiapHirt sir, master 6apHHH lady, mistress

Notice that Broao^eui. = clever chap, brave fellow (a very common
word of piaise), yuHima = clever-boots, apyn> = friend, and HeJiOBiirt

= persm, can be used of either males or females. The feminine of

upaii.
= doctor is aceamnHa spait = woman doctor.

Cf. also anrjiHMaHKa = Englishicoman (for masc. v. p. 48), HiMeii7>,

Hisiita = German (pi. niMiyj, fem. HtMKH). Similarly aiiepHKa-

Hei;T> = American, BeHrepeii:t
= Hungarian, rojiJiaH/i;eir& = Dutch-

man, ncnaneii.'b = Spaniard, HTaJiiaHein> = Italian, uo^b&ikqtj^ = Nor-

wegian, niBefli^apeip.
= Swiss, npaaHAen,!.

= Irishman, and nioT-

aaHji,eii:i.
= Scot, all turn -ent into -Ka for the fem. and -ii^, -kh for

the pi., gen. pi.
=

-i;eHi., -okb ; nopTyrajien,T> makes nopTyraju.Ka, -aLn,bi

= Portuguese ; aBcipieu.'b, aBCxpiflKa, -iii^H = Austrian ; Ce-iBrieut,

-iflKa, -iHU,si = Belgian ; niBefli>, lUBe^Ka, niBe;i,u = Swede ; rpeiri.,

rpenaiiKa, rpeim = Greek ; cep6'B, cepfiiHHica, cep6M = Servian ; Typoirb,

xyp^afflca, TypicH = Turk ; noJSHKh, n6.ai.Ka, noJisiKH = Pole ; next,

HeuiKa, lexH = Bohemiauy and ^'paHi^ysi, (JtpaHuyaceHica, (J)paHn;y3fci
=

French.

§ 45. Diminutive Endings.

The extensive use of diminutives is one of the first things that

strikes the beginner. Some words are only used in their diminu-

tive forms, e. g. Maafciinrt = hoy, from which a further diminutive

has had to be formed, viz. Majib'munca = little boy. In many cases

the diminutives are really meant to imply small ness, but very

frequently they are used merely as a means of expressing affection,

politeness, or good humour, and in such they are difitcult, if not
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impossible to translate in English. E. g. the conductor in a train

always asks to see your dHJiexHKH = little tickets ; this does not

imply that the tickets are small, but merely that the conductor

would not refuse a drink.

The commonest diminutive endings are :

Masculine.

-MKh, e. g. MajifcHHici. = boy

-iiunta, „ MaJibiHiuKa = little boy

-eKb, „ BHyieKB = grandson

-ein>, „ SBipeKB = animal

-oifB, ,, spyacoKb
= friend

-eu,i. „ 6paTCU,i>
= brother

-eHoift, „ KOTeHOKB = kitten (cf. § 41, obs. 4)

-UTt, „ neipoBHTB = son of Peter
^

Feminine.

-ica, „ atBOTKa = girl (till puberty)

-Ha, ,, nexpoBHa = daughter of Peter
*^

-ita, „ Hac^H^a —pati

Neuter.

-i:o, „ 66jiaiKo = cloud

-i;o, „ HHCBMei^o = letter

-n;e, „ 0K6HLn,e = window

As an example of the varieties of diminutives that can be formed

from one word, take the word RtBa = virgin (only used in such

expressions as the ' Maid of Orleans ', or ciapaH ji.'feBa
= an old maid):

jtliBima = spinster.

a^BKa = gii'l (sc. common girl, wench, a very derogatory term).

jUtBOiKa = girl (up to 12).

;i,tByi]iKa
= girl (from 12 till marriage, or till about 30).

ji,'tBH6HKa = little girl.

'

Literally = Peters little one ; IleTpoBt (masc.) and IXeipoBa

(fern.) are possessive adjectives formed from the word nerpt =
Peter, and to the stem IleTpoB- are added -iiit for the son and -na

for the daughter. All other patronymics are formed analogously.
Patronymics are often contracted in rapid conversation, e. g.
HsaHMTi. for IlBaHOBU'ii>, &c.

j Mapia HsaHOBHa Bounds like

MapiiiuHa.
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The following terminations imply good humour or affection

specifically :

-yimca, -loniKa, -hhiko, -CHBKa, -emca.

The following terminations are considered to imply depre-
ciation :

-Himca, -nniKO, -eHita, -onKa and sometimes -ymica.

The following are called augmentatives, as they usually imply

largeness :

-una, -nme, -nma.

THE DECLENSION OF THE PKONOUNS

§ 46. The inflexions of these are for the most part different

from those of the substantives, though there are a few points of

similarity, e.g. the dat. pi, always ends in -in> and the inst. pi.

always in -md.

Personal Pronouns.

51 = I, TH = thoH, OKh = he, ona = site, oho = it, nu = tre,

BH = you, OHH, ohIi = they.

Singular.

offB (neut. ono) ona

ero eii

eny ett

ero ee

Hirb ell

(H)ein. (H)ott

Flural.

BM OHH (masc. and neut.), oni (fem.)

Baei. nxT>

BaMT> nsn,

Baci> HX1>

Baun HHn

aacT. (HJHXt

Observations.

1. There is a reflexive personal pronoun, ceCn, which has no

nominative, and is declined alike in the sing, and pi. :

N.
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G.
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6. The genitives of the personal pronoun ero, en, and hxb

ordinarily mean his, her, and their, since Russian has no posses-

sive pronoun of the third person, e.g. the only way of saying his

fa'her in Russian is ero 0Ten;i> (or OTen:i> ero).

7. The oblique cases of ohi>, oHa, and ohh, when dii-ectly governed

by a preposition, are always prefixed by the letter h
;
this is osten-

sibly done for the sake of euphony, but the real reason is that

certain prepositions originally ended in h, and this letter was

borrowed by other prepositions which did not end in it. Subse-

quently when the prepositions lost their final h, it stuck to the

pronoun where it has remained. As the loc. case in Russian is

never used without a preposition of some sort, the loc. of this

pronoun is always prefixed by h, placed in brackets in the para-

digm for this reason. When a preposition precedes ero, ea, or hxi

in their meaning of his, her, or their, and therefore does not

directly govern the pronoun, the h is omitted.

Examples : cb HHMt = with him, on> HHXt =from them, o HeirB =
about him, but otb ero oma =from hisfather, o ero 6paTfe=a6»Mf his

brother, &c.

8. For the inst. sing. MHofi, To6oii, eii, and co6ofi the full forms

MHOK), to66k>, eK), and co66io are often used.

9. In correspondence all cases of the pronoun bh are always

spelt with an initial capital for politeness.

10. The particle ace (or -art) is often affixed to the personal

pronouns, and expresses identity or gives emphasis to the pro-

noun ; e. g. a xBoii 6pan>, a ace h TBoii ;ipyrL
= lam thy brother, I too

am thy friend ; kto saMt mart 3to ? oht>—a aro ? ohi> ace = icho

gave you this ? he [did]
- and this ? he [did] too. In book cata-

logues when the name of the author has once been printed,

ero ace printed in front of the titles of his various works means

by the same author.

ace can also mean but where a slight emphasis is laid on the

pronoun ;
e. g. bh ace CKaaaiH 3to ! = but it was you [who] said this !

11. The particle to affixed to the personal pronouns also ex-

presses identity or gives emphasis.

§ 47. Possessive Pronoima.

The declension of these resembles that of oht., Motf, mo^, Moe ; Mofi

K my, mine
; ibo^ tbo^, iBoe ; iboh = thy, thine ; cbo^ CBoa, CBoe ;
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6. In correspondence all cases of the pronoun BanrB are spelt
with an initial capital for politeness.

7. The particle ace (or -act) affixed to the possessive pronouns

expresses identity of ownership, e. g. lefi btotb jifiwh ? Mofl—a Hte 3to

nojie ? Moe ace = whose is this house ? mine—and whose is this field ?

mine also.

8. The particle to emphasizes the pronouns ; e.g.:

Mofl-TO ? = do you mean mine ?

§ 48. Demonstrative Pronouns.

The declension of these is similar for the most part to that of

the possessive pronouns, though differing from it in some impor-
tant particular.

TOTB, Ta, TO
; li = that (yonder).
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Observations.

1. For the inst. sing. toS, axofi, and cefi the full forms t6k>, hoK,

and ceH) are also used.

2. Of these three pronouns stotb is the oftenest, ceS the most

seldom used. Stotb is frequently used where we should say that in

English, e. g. in very common phrases such as :

Hto 3T0 TaKoe ? = whaVs that (lit.
= tvhat this such) ?

Kto 9X0 laKofi ?=who's that (lit.
= who this such) ?

9to 6Ha;o aaBHO = that was long ago.

9to oibhi. xopomo = that's very nice.

9to Hann. ;!^os^.
= that is our house.

9to can also mean these or those when it is the subject of a sen-

tence and very frequently has this meaning, e.g. :

9T0 MOH ;n,iTH = these or those [are] my children.

The neuter pronoun to is often used as an enclitic affixed to

a noun or another pronoun irrespective of gender or number

to emphasize or to differentiate, and it sometimes seems to take

the place of the definite article.

E. g. FB TOiTB-TO H fl^no Or To-To H ecTfc (both =) thaVs just the

point ; ;!;oirL-TO Molt = the house is mine.

(The first of these is not to be confused with the similar idiom

given below.)

In the colloquial language, especially that of the peasants, this

pronoun can be affixed to any noun (but only in the nom.) and

made to agree with it, and thus acquire the value of a definite

article.

3. ToTb is used specially frequently in argument, e. g. to, hto . . .

= that which . . .
;

it is also used as a definite article before a

relative clause, e. g. totb Majib^Hnct, KOTopoMy h aajTB fl,eHi>rH
= the

boy to whom I gave the money. In conversation, however, even

that (yonder) is frequently rendered by aion. with the addition of

laiTB = there, e. g. 9Ton. ;!^oin> iSLWh—nanrB = that house over there is

ours.

4. Tort is especially common compounded with prepositions,

e.g. noTOiTB = then (lit.
= upon that), saxiin. = then (lit.

= behind

that), noTOMy = therefore (lit.
= according to that), KpoMi loro =
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hesldes ([ii. ^ outside that), sa TO=on the other hand (lit.
= /or

that).

5. Tort followed by aiort is often used for the former and the

latter.

6. It is important to notice the very common idiom to h jh^jio

(lit.
= and thafs the thing), which means incessantly.

7. Ceft is seldom used except in a few phrases in which it is

extremely common, e.g. ce2HacT> = immediately (lit.
= this instant,

though the noun nact has changed its meaning and in modern

Russian = hour) ;
ciio MHHyiy = this minute, this instant

; ceroAHH

=
to-day (lit.

= of this day) ; 30 cnxt nopt = till now (lit.
= till these

times) ',
H TO n ce = both the one and the other ; npii ceMt = ' enclosed

'

(lit.
= in the presence of this).

8. The pronouns TaKofi, ^TEKoft, and TaKOBoft = such are declined

like adjectives, q.v.

9. The pronoun ohhS = that {yonder), which supplied the forms

of the personal pronoun om., &c., is now obsolete and only

common in the phrase bo BpeMH oho = in days of yore (lit.
= into

that time).

10. ToTB followed by the enclitic a<e = the same and is very

common, e. g. bI) t6mt> ace aoM'fe = in the same house, Toro ace asTopa

(gen.)
= hy the same author, cb riMt ace MajitiiiKOMt = with the

same hoy ;
the words ojifiKh h = one and are often added, e.g. bi.

o^HOirb H Tojrt ate r6po7i,ii
= in one and the same town, bi> o^ho h

TO ate BpeMH = at one and the same time. The phrase Toate, always
written as one word, = also, e. g. mh Toace = we also. Stotb ace

= this same and TaKoft ace = of the same hind, are also very
common.

§ 40. Belative and Interrogative Pronouns.

KTO = who (masc. and fem.) ;
tto = what.

N. KTO TTO

G. Koro Hero

D. KOM^ geiiy

A. KOrO HTO

I. Killt liiTB

L. KOITB liJin,
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left, HLJi, iBo
;
HhK = wJiose.

Russian has a special pronoun for ichose which h doclinGd

throu'fhoufc.
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(sc. with what object) have you come ? The answer to such a ques-
tion is introduced by sarfeirB, hto6h (or more often merely by

hto6m) = in order that (lit. behind that what), which is followed

by the past tense or the infinitive ; the particle -6h affixed to hto

(and sometimes written ito6'l) is really part of the verb Chtb =
to be, q. V. Hto6h means in order that, and is also used to intro-

duce wishes, when it is always followed by the past tense,

e. g. hto6h sto 6h;io laicL ! = that it were so ! Both hto as a con-

junction and hto6h are enclitics and have no accent.

3. Kto is often used by itself to express whoever, e. g. kto VMien.

no-HopBeaccKH, Ton. h noHHMaerL no-^axcKH = whoever knotvs Nor-

wegian can also understand (lit. that one also understands) Danish,
KTO roBopHTL 9T0, Bp6n> = whoevcr says this, lies. Another very
common way of expressing whoever and whatever is to add 6h hh to

KTO and HTO, which are then always followed by the past tense ;

it is important to notice that the particle hh does not imply

negation ; e. g. kto 6u sini hh roBopH.TL 9to, a eaiy ho noBipio = who-

ever should tell me this, 1 shall not believe him ; hto 6h bh hh jutoajiH,

H He 6y;i;y Baci. cJiymaTt = whatever you do, I shall not listen to you ;

and the following very common idioms may be mentioned ; kto 6ij

TO HH 6hjio = whoever it be, hto 6i>i to hh 6ujio = whatever it be, and

BO ^TO 6u TO HH CTajio = cost what it may (lit.
= into whatever it

should become). This use of 6ijI must be carefully distinguished

from that mentioned in the preceding paragraph. Whoever not

can only be translated by kto He . . .
, e.g. kto ne BHsa.TB Mockbh, He

3HaerL Poccih = whoever has not seen Moscow, does not know Bussia.

Other common ways of expressing whoever and whatever are para-

phrases such as evei-y one who, all that, &c.

4. Kto . . .
,
kto ... is very commonly used to express some . . .

others . . ., e.g. Bci yfexajin, kto na jioraasHxi., Kfo no ae-TisHoft Ttoporfi

= they have all left, some by carriage (lit.
= on horses), some ly

railway.

5. The particle ace or -aft is very frequently affixed to kto, 'jto,

qeii, and KaKoft, and gives these pronouns the meaning who then ?

&c. ; e. g. KOTO ace bu BiiJi'fejiH? = whom then was it you saw, whom
then did you see ? hto ace ciyiHaocB ? = what then has happened ?

^TOHct by itself, as an exclamation, is very commonly used in

answer to a question or request, and means approximately certainly,

or why not ? Another very common idiom is ay, laBb hto-hci? =
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tcell, what about it ? Yet another HTO-art ^^JiaTb ? = whaCe to he done,

que voulez vous ?

Oiiero ace ? and noiejiy ace ? are also very common in argument,

meaning hut why then ? Oxiero ace ! is also used as an exclamation,

meaning hoih. farfmm it, not at all, and certainly, hy all means.

6. 1x0 and tto-jki. is also very frequently used to introduce a

question, and is in fact almost the most usual way of introducing
an interrogative sentence ; in this use it never has any emphasis
on it ; e. g. tto bm noij^eie Bt aioiii. vo^ aarpaniiiij ? = shall you

go abroad this year?

§5
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one another very much, mh nonuiA jiipyrB cb spyrosTL = we went one

with the other.

3. Cairs can be used either before or after the noun it qualifies,

e. g. H caiTfc = I myself (masc), h cajia = / myself (fem.), cairt iiapi.

= the tsar himself, a bi'i^^Ltb caiioro i^apA
= I saw the tsar himself,

owh uni caMOMy cKaaajrt aro = he told this to me myself (sc. not

through anybody else), mh caiin = we ourselves, oitl casr& or casii. ohi.

= he himself, caMO eo66io = by or of itself, a casn> ce6'fe Kyui'uTB aio =
/ bought thisfor myself myself, OHa caua ceCi Kyimjia 9T0 = she bought

this for herself herself

4. It is not difficult to distinguish the use of casrt from that of

the reflexive pronoun ce6H, but cajTB is very easily confused with

the longer form of the same word ckiiu&=the very, which is

declined like an adjective, e. g. tot-l ace caiiLift Heaostirb = the very

same man, but casn> leaoBiicB = the man himself; bb caMOjrt n,eHTpi

ropo^a = in the very centre of the town, but bb caMoiTL ropo^'fe
= in the

town itself. CaMtifi is also used in the formation of the superlative

degree in the comparison of adjectives, q. v.

5. The use of Bees does not present any difficulties, e. g. bccb

r6po3:i>
= the whole town, neci. jifiwb (ace.) = all day long, bch)

Hoqi.(acc.)
= all night long, ona bch bb MepnosTL = she [is] all in black.

It is very important to notice a few very common idioms in which

the word occurs : coBctMB = quite (lit.
= with all), Bce paBHo = it's

all the same (lit.
= all even), Bcero xopoiiiaro, Bcero Jiyimaro ! = (/ wif'h

you) eveiything good, everything of the best ! (gen. after verb of

wishing), Bcero = altogether, in all, e. g. Bcero hhtb siicrB 6ara:>Ka =
five pieces of luggage in all (lit.

= of all), boo = continually (this is

really an adverbial use of the neuter), e. g. osa Bce n.iaKajia = she

kept on ci'ying all tlie titne, oht> Bce KpniirrB
= he keeps on shouting,

he is always shouting, a Bce nnmy= / am always writing, oitb boo

xi>j;htb bt> TeaxpB = he is always going to the theatre. It is very

important to be sure of pronouncing bccb with a soft c and closed

e, as there is another word BicB having the open e-sound and
hard ending, meaning weight,

§ 51. Indefinite Pronouns.

HnKTO = no one, hhhto = nothing.

These are declined exactly like icxo and hto, but it is to be

observed that the nom. and ace. huito is very rarely used, the gen.
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being almost always substituted for them, e.g. hto cb BaiiH ?

HHiero ! = what is the matter with you ? nothing ! ^xo HHHero !
=

no matter! (lit.
= this [js] nothing). When a verb follows either of

these pronouns, it must always be negative, since in Russian two

negatives do not make an affirmative, but are on the other hand

necessary to complete the negation, e. g. hhkto He npiimejiL
= no one

has come, a HHKOMy ho cKaaajTB = / have told no one, OHt mh^ HH^ero

He 3,ajn> = he has given me nothing.

The following very common idioms may be noticed : HHKoro He

BHj;aTi. = there is no one to be seen, HH'iero He BHAait = there is

nothing to be seen, HHKoro or hhtopo ne cjiuxait = there is no one or

nothing to be heard.

There is a very idiomatic adverbial use of the word HHiero in

which it means tolerably, fairly well, e.g. KaKt bm ce6H 'lyBCTByeie?

HHiero != how do you feel [yourself\
? fairly well! This can also be

used with a verb, e. g. ont nrpaerb HHiero = he playsfairly well, but

of course with the double negative the meaning would be nega-

tive, e. g. offB HHiero ne nrpaert = he is not playing anything.

When HHKTO and huhto are used with a preposition, the latter is

inserted between the hh- and the pronoun, e. g. hh et v.^wh = with

no one, hh o iomi> = about nothing, hh 3a it6 = not fot* anything, nn

Cb ^iwb = without accomplishing one's object (lit.
= with nothing) ;

hh Bt loM-B He 6HBajio is an idiom meaning not in the least, and Kaio.

Cy^TO HH Bt loMt He 6£iBajio = quite unruffled, as if nothing had

happened.
HHKaKott = of no kind

is declined like an adjective, q. v.

HeKoro = there is no one to . . ,

Heiero = there is nothing to . . .

He- can be prefixed to any case of kto and hto except the nora.,

and the words thus formed are written as one word, except when
used with a preposition, which, just as in the case of hhkto, is

inserted between the He- and the pronoun. It is always followed

by the inf. It is important to remember that the accent is always
on the He-, while in hhkto it is always on the last syllable ; e. g.

Heiero ;n,'fejiaTi> or jn.'fejiaTb neiero ! =^ there is nothing to be done !
(lit.

= todo
;
a very common idiom), roBopiiTb neiero ! = there is nothing

more to be said, there's no denying it, HeKOJiy CKasaiL = there is no one
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to tell, He CB K^jTb roBopHTB = there is no one to talk to (lit.
= trith).

He Hesrt nncaxb = there is nothing to write about, and the common
idioms: He 3a hto = il n'y pas de quoi (our don't mention it), He sa

^fejrt = there is no object, there is no point.

HtKTO = some one, ntiTO = something.

It is important not to confuse these two words with HCKoro and
Heiero. The beginner is all the more likely to confuse them
because t is pronounced exactly like e and in both the accent is on

the same syllable. But as a matter of fact the two words are of

veiy rare occurrence except in the nom., much the commoner

expressions for some one and something being those mentioned

lower ; e.g. a ciiuuiajn, Hiiro o HeNn> =1 have heard something about

him, OHt MHi HiiTO CKa3a.TJE> = he told me something.

HfeoTopLift
= a cetiain, some, is declined like an adjective, q. v.

kt6-to = some one, it6-to = something, kto-hhSy^ = some one or

other, any one, HT6-Hn6y;];i>
= something or other, anything (lit.

= who

not be, who be it not), kt6-jih6o = any one, ht6-jih6o = anything.

These are all declined exactly like utto and mo. The difference

in meaning Hietween kt6-to and KT6-HH6y;p> is slight but very impor-
tant. Kt6-to is the more definite of the two and can never mean

any one ; KT6-HH6y3;i> is less definite and means some one or any one.

The difference is best illustrated by examples : kt6-to ujifiVh = some

one is coming, kt6-tg npHraejrt = some one has come, kt6-to CKasajn.

BUI'S = some one told me, kt6-to lajrt = {there is] some one there, kt6-to

B03B0HHjrb = some one has rung, a ^ajit KOiiy-^o KHury, ho He noiiHio

KoMy = Igave the book to some one, but I don't remember to whom, ona

CKasajia MHi 'ito-to o hSstb = she told me something about hint (sc. but

I don't leant to tell you what), a Bimy ht6-to laMt = / see something

there, oht. BanacajTb ht6-to na CyjiaaciA
= he tcrote something on the

piece ofpaper, py6jn. cr, i4iin.-T0 = a rouble with something (i. e. over

a rouble, Iforget how much), roB^miHa et Him.^o = beef with some-

thing (i.e. something with it, Iforget tffhat), but jnoua-an KTO-nuCyjif, ?

or KT6-HH6yai> AOMa ? = is any one at home ? cnpocHxe Kor6-Hn6y3,i> ! =
ask some one ! a cnporay y Kor6-HH6yAfc costxa = I shall ask advice

from some one, a icynjiio BaM^B iT6-HH6yai> = I shall buy you something

or other (sc. I don't know myself exactly what), a Kynaio BaMT. it6-to

= I shall buy you something (sc. / know what, but I am not going to
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tell you), Haji;o ca'kiaTfc Tr6-HH6y;!p.
= something must he done (sc. 1

don't know what), HaatHfcie Tr6-HH6y;!i;b tenaie = put something warm
on (sc. it doesn't matter what), CKyraaflxe HT6-HH6y3;i> eme = eat some-

thing more, CKaacHxe MH'fe HT6-HH6yjp> o ce6'fe = tell me something about

yourself,cur^dt&T:e Hajn. Tr6-HH6yAi> ! = do play us something !

KT6-."m6o and ht6-jih6o are still more indefinite, e. g. cnpocare Koro-

jrH6o, a offt CKaacert BaMi. . . . = ask any one you like, and he will tell

you . . .
, aafiTe KOMy-jiH6o = give [it] to any one you like.

Koft-KTO = a few, Koe-iro = a little. These are also declined

exactly like kto and hto ; they imply indefiniteness of number

or quantity, e. g. a cnparaHBajn. Koft-Koro = / have been asking one or

two people, OHT. cKaaajTB Mai kob-hto o ceCt = he told me afew things

about himself, a. ysHajn. Koe-ixo o . . . = I havefound out a thing or

two about . . .
,
H Koli et Kiiit roBopHjrt 061, 3T0sn> = 1 have been talk-

ing to one or ttco people about this.

Koft-KaKoft = a few and jao66ft = any you like are declined like

adjectives, q.v.

DECLENSION OP a?HE ADJECTIVES

§ 52. The adjective in Russian has two forms, the shorter and

the longer ; the shorter is called the predicative, the longer the

attributive.

The predicative forul of the adjective is used almost solely when
the adjective is the predicate of a sentence ; in form it is exactly
like a noun, and except in popular poetry it occurs only in the

nominative, e. g. aoitl xopomt = the house [is] nice (cf. German :

das Haus ist schdn), moh cecrpa 6ojibHa = my sister [is] ill, Mope

rjiy6oK6 = the sea [is] deep, omi aciiBM = they [are] alive, a. oiem. paj^.
= / [am] very glad, oht> CHacxjiHBi. = he [is] happy, OHa s^iopoBa

= she

[is] well, a BHHOBan. = / [am] to blame, a BHUOBaTa = I [am] to blame

(if a woman is speaking). But whenever an adjective qualifies

a noun, the longer or attributive form must be used ; this is an

amalgamation of the shorter form with the pronominal endings.
There is a hard and a soft declension, corresponding to the hard

and soft nouns.
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§63.
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3. The nominative singular and plural of the attributive form of

the adjective arose through the affixing of the lost pronominal
nominatives (which are given in scientific works as jb ja je, pro-

nounced t ya ye, whose place in the pronominal declension has

been taken by offt oua oho) to nominatives of the predicative form,

thus SijiMft = 6'LTt + H (jb), 6ijiaa = 6iJia + a(ja), 6iJioe=6'fejio + e(je).

The form of the nom. sing. masc. is really of Old Bulgarian origin

and has forced its way not only into Russian orthography but also

into the living language, thanks to the influence of the Old Bul-

garian ecclesiastical tradition in the Russian language ;
the real

Russian form of the nom. sing, is -ofi, which is still retained in

adjectives which are accented on the ending, e. g. MOJioji,6fi
=

young.

The other cases were formed analogously, though the process is

clearer in some than in others, e. g. 6faiaro = 6ijia + ero, fiijiyK)
=

6fciy + H) (=ju yu, an old ace. of the pronominal declension),

6'kioMy=6'Liy + eMy ;
in the other cases more drastic contraction

has occurred.

4. Several very common adjectives (including names) are ac-

cented on the ending and declined like MOJioftoS, e. g. nepeaoBoft
=

foremost, soaoTofi = golden, 6oJibH6fi = ill, cfe^ofi = gray-haired, 6oJib-

inoS = hig, Tcicxofi = Tolstoi (while the adjective TOJicrbiii = thick,

fat, is declined like fitJiHii). It may be mentioned- that almost all

Russian surnames are adjectives and must be declined adjectivally,

e. g. coiHueHiH ToJCToro = the works of Tolstoi, a SHajb Tojicxoro = /

knew Tolstdi, a SHaio rpa^uHH) Tojiciyio
= / know Countess Tolstdi,

ToJicTMe = the Tolstdis, y TojicTHX'b = at the house of the Tolstdis.

Also the ordinals : BTopoii
= second, mecxoft = sixth, ce^bMoft = seventh,

BOCbMoft = eighth, and copoKOBott
=

fortieth.

5. Many adjectives ending in both -u& and -6ft are used sub-

stantivally, e. g. croJioBaa (sc. KouHaTa) = dining-room, rocruHaH =

drawing-room, KJia;a;oBaa = store-room, naciKOMoe = insect, acHBoiHoe =

animal, nopiHoft
= tailor, ropoflOBoii

=
^policeman, pjiaoBoft

=
private,

aoMOBoii = carter, 6ojbH6ii = the patient, the invalid (fem. 6o.ibHaH),

^yacoit
= stranger, mhchoc = the meat-course, joint, 6op3aa = a wolf-

hound (lit.
=

swift), soJiOTofi = a gold coin {ten roubles), and very

commonly the names of streets, e. g. HeBCiciit (sc. npocneKTb) = the

Nevsky (in Petrograd), MopcKaH (sc. yaiiu,a)
= the Morskdya (street

in Petrograd).
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6. The H of the case-ending8 of those adjectives whose stems

both end in k, r, and x, and are accented, becomes h, e. g. Kpiincift

= strong,' KpiuKRWb, Kpimcie, &c. (with fern. KpinKaa and neut.

KpinKoe), MaaeHBKiit = little, sejimcitt = great, miipoKiit
= broad, SHKiit

= wild, crporiS
= severe, mxiit = quiet, ysKifi

= natrow, KopoTKift
=

short, cJianKiii = sweet, and many others
;

this category includes

all adjectives derived from names of towns and countries, e. g,

MOCKOBCKiii = of Moscow, Muscovite, neTporpa3;cKiit
= of Petrograd,

KieBCKift = of Kiev, pnaccmfi = of Riga, pyccKift
= Russian, HiMeujcitt

= German, ^paHn,y3CKiit
= French, anrjiiflcKift = English, and innu-

merable surnames which are often derived from names of places,

e. g. OfiojieHCKitt = Oholenski, HaflKOBCKifl = Chaikovski, JI^ocToeB-

CKift = Dostoi/evski, &c. It must not be forgotten that all such

surnames are declined throughout, e. g. the wife and unmarried

daughter or sister of a man called 06oJieHCKitt is 06oJieHCKaH, his

whole family 06ojieHCKie, &c., and that for a foreigner to say,

e. g. Madame Obolensky, is just as correct as it would be to talk

about the Emperor Catherine.

But when an adjective whose stem ends in k, r, or x is accented

on the ending then it is declined like MO.ioaofl, and the h only

changes to h in the masc. and neut. inst. sing, and throughout the

plural, e. g. ropoj^CKoit
= belonging to the town (nom. pi. ropoACKie),

aoporoft
= dear (inst. sing, soporairt, nom. pi. Soporie, &c.), as also

those surnames of this category which are accetited on the ending,

e. g. Tpy6en,K63 == Trubetskoi (nom. pi. Tpy6eii,Kie
= the Trubetskois),

niaxoBCKoit = Shakhovskoi (fem. IIIaxoBCKaa), <^c.

In this category are included those adjectives whose stems end

in ac and in, and are accented on the ending, e. g. the very common
words Hyacoft

= strange (sc. not known), lyacie = strangers, y Hyatnxi.

= amongst strangers, Bt HyjKOMt flOMt = in anotherperson^s house, and

6oia>m6& = big, 6ojitm6fi flOMi. = a large house, 6ojiBni6ii jnoSHxejii.

HCKyccTBa = a great lover of art, CoJitraie often = the grown-ups.

7. The pronouns which are declined like adjectives all belong to

the hard declension : Kaacfluft = every, each, KOTopaft = which, ntKO-

TopHft = a cetiain, some are declined exactly like fi-kjisifi, BCJiKift =
of every kind, every, each, like Kptraciii, and TaKoft, axaKofi, laKOBott =
of such a kind, laKoii-ace = of the same kind, KaKofi and KaK0B6ii= of
what kind, flpyroft

= other, HHKaKoS = of no kind, HHoii = some, Koft-

KaKod = a few, and JiK)66fi = any you like, like Aoporofi and mo;iioa6^*
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These worda are so very common that a few examples of their use

are added : KaayijiS J^eHb (ace.)
= every day, Ha Kaacaosn. mary = at

evety step, ksokj^jio MHHyry (ace.)
= every minute, KasKjtHfi SHaen. =

ere>-y one knows, KOTopuii HOJiepB ? = which number ? Koxoptift nacB ?

= what time is it ? (lit.
= which hour ?), bi. KOXopoMt nacy ? = at what

o''clock ? KOTopoe hhcio ceroj^fl ? = what date is it to-day ? HtKOTopne

HaxosHTL, HTO. . . = some consider (lit. =flnd) that . . . ,
ntidS (or irfcKTo)

HBaHOFB = a certain [man called] Ivanov, jifl HtKoropoft cxeneHH = to

a certain extent, bi. HiKOXopoMt poj^t
= in a certain way, in some

ways, BCHKiit B33,op&
= all so}*ls of rubbish, BCJncafl khhte == each book,

bchkIh khiith = all sorts of books, BCJiKaa Bca^rana = odds and ends,

OKh TaKoft MHJiHa ! = he is such a nice man ! (N.B. Russians never say

TaicB MHJiBift for 90 nice), OHa laKOH MiiJiaa ! = she is such a nice

woman ! ohh xaKie MHJiHe ! = they are such nice people ! wb xaicys)

noroay = in (lit. into) such weather, Bt xaKoe BpeMH = at such a time,

TaKHSTL 66pa3oirB = in this way (lit. by such manner), which often

comes to mean by doing this, 3,0 xaicoii cxeneHH = to such an extent,

xaKoro pofla
= of such a sort (e. g. xaKoro po^a nteca = a play of this

sort
;

the nom. often follows the gen., but can also precede it),

BT. xaKOMt CJiynai = iti such a case, which comes to mean since this

is so, Bt xaKoiTb
poji.'fe

= in that manner, of that sort, xaKoro-ace poaa,

BI. xaKOMTj-SKe p6ji,i
= of the same kind, in the same manner, KaKoft

OHB HHiepecHLitt ! = how interesting he is! KaKaa HHxepecHaH
KHHra ! = what an interesting book ! KaKoit KpacHBwii ukjiwmKh I

= what a beautiful boy ! KaKaa xopoinafl noru^a ! = what nice

weather! KaicaH njioxan (cKBepnafl) nor63;a !
= what bad (nasty)

weather! KaKHMi. oCpasosn. ? = in what manner? Kaicia hobocth

cero^HH ? = what news is there to-day ? KaKoro po^a? = of what sort ?

(e. g. 3X0 KaKoro p6j;a HLCca ? = what irort of a play is this ?), b'b

KaKOMT. po^i = what like ? KaKofi Bsaopij ! = what rubbish ! KHHra,

KaKOByio BH HanHcajm = a book of the sort which you have written,

apyroft past = another time, Jipyroro po^a = ofanother sort, na ^pyroft

n,em> = the next day, Ttpynuii. oCpasoMt = in another way, apyrie

roBopHTB = others say, HHKaicHMT. 66pa30Mi. = in no way, hh Bt KaKOMt

ciy^ai = in no case, in no eventuality, which comes to mean what-

ever happens, hh 3a Kaicie KOBpibiacH = not for anything in the icorld

(lit. not for any sort of Utile cakes), wb KoxopojTb ropo^i bbx atHBoie ?

HH BT. KaKOMTj = in which town do you live ? not in any, Koft-KaKia

HOBOCiH = some items of news, HHoft past = sometimes (Germ, manch'
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tnaV), BH^e TOBO-pavh
= some say (originally vm6& meant one, e.g.

HHopoTfc = unicorn, but it also acquired the meaning- other,

e.g. miO]^6]ifl,u
— people of other race than one's oivn), KoH-KaKiii

KHHTH = afew books of soiis, Bt JiK)66ii lact = at any hour (lit. into),

Bi. iQofioin. ropoj^i
= in any town you like to mention, Bi. aioCoft ;!^eHi>

any day you like (lit. into).

There is a very idiomatic use of KaKOBoS as an interjection,

usually expressing admiration at somebody's exploit, and it is

always used in the predicative form and precedes the noun,
e. g. KaKOBt pyccKifl CaJierh ! = well, what do you think of the Russian

ballet, isn't it fine ! KaKosa n'IiBHi;a ! = isn't she a splendid singer !

KOKOBt ypojKafi:
= what a fine harvest !

8. It is not absolutely true that all adjectives have both predica-
tive and attributive forms. The two words pa.]i;b (fem. pa>na)

= glad

and ropa3;ip>
= capable have only the predicative form. To render

their meaning when used attributively synonyms such as paiHOCTHufl
= joyful, cnoc66HuS = capable must be used.

Conversely 6o.Tbni6fi = big has no predicative form, and if used

predicatively the synonym BCTmciii takes its place, e. g. Poccih

BejniKa = Russia is large; further, all words in -CKifi, e.g. pyccKifl
= Russian, in -cko3, e.g. roposcKofi

= of the town, and adjectives

denoting materials, e.g. so^iOToik. = golden, KaMeHHUft = of stone or

hrick, have only the attributive form, e. g. he is Russian = OHt

pyccKi^, my ring is of gold = Moe K0Jitn,6 sciOToe, this bridge is of

stone = 3T0Ti> Mocn> KaMeHHHfi. Otherwise every adjective has both

forms and the shorter must be used whenever the adjective is the

predicate. To form a shorter from a longer adjective it is only

necessary to cut off the endings -uii, -a, and -e, then for the

masc. to substitute -^ and for the fem.-and neut. nothing ;
for the

pi. cut off -e, -H ; e. g. mhjihA, MHJiaa, Maaoe = nice, dear, short form

= MHJTL, MHJia, MHJIO, pi. MUJIH.

Examples of use : MHJiafl fltBOHKa = a nice little girl, :niBoiKa im^ia

= the little girl [is] nice, while it is also possible to say ;;'feBoiKa uiiJian

= the little girl is a nice (sc. little girl), ;n,tBOHKa laKaH MHJiaji = the

little girl is such a nice (sc. little girl) ;
ohtb mh-ihA = he is a nice

[man], oht. laKoit MmiMft = he is such a nice [man], oin> mhjtl = he is

nice, owb Tajct mhil = he is so nice. The only difficulty that occurs

in forming the short form is that in some cases in the nom. masc.

sing, where, after cutting off the -bin, a group of consonants
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difficuU to pronounce would be left, a vowel is inserted ; ttis is

usually e, which when accented becomes e, e. g. 6oaBHoS = ill—
66jiein>, ynHHii = clever—yiieirb, cimhsa^ = strong— civiewh or

CHjeiTB, BHTiiHuft = Visible—Bvmewb, cnoKofiHHit = calm— cnoKoewh;

in the case of aocroiiHLilt = tcoHhy, it is h— ji;oct6hhi. ;
before

-Kb it is 0, KopoTicitt
= short—no^roKh; KpinKifi = sttvitp—Kp-knoKb;

aencift = light
—aeroKb (except after ac and ra,when it is e, e. g. xaacKift

s= heavy,
—

THHceirt). also occurs in a few other words : saoii =
bad-tempered, wicked— so.tb

;
no-iHHfi =full—n6jiowh.

In many cases, however, groups of consonants, which might
seem difficult to the foreigner, but are as nothing to Russians, are

left without any vowel being inserted, e. g. MepisHfi = dead—
MepxBt ; ^epcTBHft = hard (especially stale, of bread)

—
^qcpcTB-B.

9. It has been pointed out that in the language as it is spoken
and written the predicative fonn of the adjective only occurs in

the nominative ;
in the folk-poetry, however, which is epic in

character, the other cases are often used, usually as fixed epithets

for certain things, and recur with great frequency.

10. The first halves of compound adjectives which are hard

end in -o, e. g. 6ijioKaMeHHHft = of white stone, CBiTJio-seae-HHii =
light green, TeMHO-cfepuft

= dark gray, BOJiaccKO-KajicKiS 6aHKT> = the

hank of the Volga and the Kama, pyccKO-H'feMen.Kili caoBapb = a

Jiussian-Gei'man dictionary.

Corresponding to the soft declension of nouns, there is also one

of adjectives, though the number included in it is very much
smaller than that belonging to the hard declension :

§54.
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7. Those soft adjectives which end in -miit, -aciil, -hIiI, and -mift

are declined somewhat differently from ci'iHifi, and as some of tliem

are extremely common one is given in full :

xopomitt, xopoman, xopoinee
= nice, good, jolly.

Singular.
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MHorie HAx6;i;jiTi>, ito . . . = niani/ people consider (lit. Jind) that

... (it would be impossible to use the. adverb here), tojibko y
(oTOHfc) HeMHorHX'L CBOH 3KHnaiKH = Only a [vet-y) few have their own

carnages, Bt HtcKOJitKHXi) cjiyiaaxt = in several cases. The singular
of MHorie is also used, e. g. bo Mnoroirt 3Ta Kimra mh^ HpaBHica ==

there is much in ihis hook that pleases me (lit. this hook in much).

§ 55. Declension of Possessive Adjectives.

There is a large number of these in Russian, and as the declen-

sion is different from that of the ordinary adjective, an example is

given in full :

HBaHOBt = belonging to Ivan (= John).

Singular.
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son *, nasjioBa = *

(Mfs. or Miss) Paulson \ IleTpoBT.
= Peter's,

Peterson, IIonoBT. = pAest's (from noiTB = a priest, a very common

sui-name), and include many fantastic names of sometimes curious

origin, e. g. A6phk6cobi> (apricofs), #hjioc6(J)obt. (philosopher's), Fpn-

CoijiflVb (mushroom- eater's). It is from these words that the well-

known Russian patronymics are formed by adding to them -n'rt

(which is a diminutive with the special meaning son of) for the

masculine and -Ha for the feminine, and it must be remembered
that it is by their Christian names together with their patronymics
that all Russians address one another, unless they are strangers or

very intimate friends or relations. For example, if a man's sur-

name is IIonoB^, his father's name IleTpt (Peter), and his own
Christian name IlaBejTB (Paul), his friends will all call him IlaBejrb

IleTpoBnTi, ;
let us say that his wife's name is AHHa (Anne) and her

father's Christian name HBani., her full name will be AHHa HBanoBHa

IIonoBa, and all her friends will call her Anna HBanoBHa. There is

a number of possessive adjectives from soft ste^s corresponding
to the hard represented by HBaHOBi>, e. g. Anapeft = Andtvw, makes

AnflpeeBi ;
BaciiJiift = Basil— BsLciuibewh

; Ceprift = Sergius
—

Cep-
riesT.. In this category are included names of not purely Russian

origin such as TypreHeBt = Turgenev.

Besides there is a large number of names and words which form

their possessive adjectives in -HHT>,-HHi>, instead of in -obi. (the case-

endings are exactly the same), e. g. 0OMa (Thomas) makes Gomhhi.,

fem. 9oMHHa with patronymic 0OMim. (Thomas's son); Hjibh (Elias)—Hjibiiffb (patronymics HabUTB, fem. HatHHHHHa); HmtHra (Victor)—Hhkhthhi> (the name of a well-known poet) ; ii,apHi];a (tsaritsa,

empress)
—

I^apmi.HH'i. (a large town on the Volga, sc. ropofli.),

I^api'iu,biHo (sc. ce.i6, a place near Moscow), while i;apb makes n.apes'b.

This category includes such words as MyjKHHHi. = husband's (from

iiyacb
= husband), aceHHHi. = wife's (acena), 6paTHHHi> = brother's

(6paTb), and cecxpHHt = sister's (cecxpa), and those derived from

diminutives, e.g. CepeacHHT. from Cepeaca = Cepi4^ = Sergius,

CaiuHHT. from Cama = AaeKcaHApt or AjieKcaH^pa = Alexander and
Alexandra. rocn6;n;b = the Lord makes rocno^^eHt, rocno^pH,

rocno/ipe.

All these possessive adjectives have only the predicative form.

Finally there is a large category of possessive adjectives formed

especially from names of animals, but including some, others;

I71B F
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these have only the attributive form. As the declension is rather

different from the others, an example is gi^en :

pbifiifi;
= fish's (from pM6a = fish).
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The terminations -exoHLKift, -oxoHbKiii, -enienhKift imply complete-

ness ; vei7 often the adjective in its original form precedes the

other ; these forms are usually used predicatively :

CHTb-CHTexoHeicB = absolutely satiated (tcith food),

o«HHi>-03,HHexoHeia> = quite alone.

The terminations -eHbKifi and -OHbKifi are diminutive :

MajieHbKiii = small (from Jiajiuft, which is seldom used).

THE COMPAKISON OF ADJECTIVES

§ 57. The Predicative Comparative.

The comparative is formed by cutting off the -Hit (or -oii) of the

attributive form of the adjective and adding -ie (or -tii) to the

stem.

The word thus formed has no singular or plural and is indeclina-

ble ; also it can only be used predicatively.

In the case of words of more than three syllables the compara-
tive can be formed by using the positive prefixed by the adverb,

fioJiie = more, as in English, e. g. more intelligible.

Comparison can be expressed in three ways : by the words

(1) Thirt. (inst. sing, of hto), and
] _ ^,

(2) HeacesH
)

followed by the nominative, and (3) by the genitive of comparison.

Examples : ii^iHHHHfi = long, cp. aanHH'fee,

9Ta najuca njmHH'fee ^-kwh Ta = this stick [is] longer than that,

KpacHBuft = beautiful, cp. KpacHBie,

MOH u.B'liTBi KpacHBie BaiuHxt (gen.)
= my flowers [are] more beau-

tiful than yours,

npjJMoft
=

straight, cp. npHM'fee,

9Ta ^opora npHJite xoft (gen.)
= this road [is] straighter than that,

or purely predicatively :

9Ta nanKa ;^[HHH'fee = this stick [is the] longer.

If the comparative is followed by ero = his, ea = hers, or hx-b =
theirs, a conjunction is necessary, e. g.

Mofi 30MT> KpacHBie HeHcean ero = my house [is] more beautiful than

his, since KpacHBie ero would mean more beautiful than he.

F 2
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An example of an adjective of more than three syllables :

oSpaaoBaHHbift = cMZ;«re(?
; predic. comp. 66jite oSpaaoBafft (after

which a conjunction is necessary) or o6pa36BaHH'fee,

MH fiojiie o6pa36BaHbi i^Mt ohh = we [are] more cultured than they.

Bojite is also invariably used with pas's
= glad, which has no

comparative, and with CB'hjKift = fresh and qepciBuS = hard, stale

(of bread), and noxoacift = like, e.g.,

9T0 66aie noxoace Ha + ace. = this is more like . . .

To express less the adverb Menie with similar construction is

used, e. g.,

oh6 Menie o6pa36BaHi>i Tint mm = they are less cultured than we.

A very large number of adjectives, however, form their com-

paratives by adding -e instead of -ie. Some of these are adjectives

whose stems originally ended in a consonant, such as k, liable to

be softened into i before the palatal -b and absorbing it in the

process, others are the result of analogical influence or quite

irregular. As they are all extremely common words a full list

is given :

BHCOKift = high, tall cp. Bbime

HHSKiit = low „ Hiiace

rjiy66Kitt
= deep „ rJiyfiace

MejiKift = shallow (also petty, small

chsinge,yine print or writing) „ Mejib^e

urapoKifi
= hroad „ miipe

ysKitt
= nairow „ yace^

sajieKift = distant „ aaabine

6jiH3Kift = near „ Canace

T6.3CTbift = thick, fat i especially ] „ TOJime

TOHKift = thin I of solids j „ TOHbnie

rycToft
= thick

j
especially of

) „ ryme

a:H3,Kift = ^^?n I liquids and gases) „ acnace

pfe;^Kift
= rare, sparse „ piiace

paHHiit
= early „ paHbrae

ffiojnitt
= long (of time) ,, AO-itme

KopoTKift
= short „ Kopo^e

Kpiincift
= strong „ Kpinie

npocToii
= simple „ npome

Not to be confused with the conjunction yace =*
already.
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crporifi
= severe cp. cxpoace

THxifi = calm, slow „ XHUie

aendfi = light „ aerie

ffoporofi
= dear „ ;n,op6jKe

;i;eineBtift = cheap „ ftenieBJie

fioraxHft = rich „ 6ora^e

Moaofloii = young „ MOJioace

crapHfi = old „ cxapnie

HHcxuS = clean ,, HHiue

TBepabift —firm, ha^rl ,, xBepjKe

caa^Kift = sweet ,, csiame

ropbKift
= bitter „ rop^e

acapKift
= hot ,, acap^e

6ojii>m6it = big „ 66ai>uie

MajiBifi (MajieHBidft)
= little ,, MeHBme

xopouiiS = nice, good „ ayime

xy^oft (njioxofl, aypHoit)
= bad „ xyace

A few adjectives have two forms of the comparative :

iHHceJiHft = heavy, cp. xaac&ae and xnaceaie

noaanift = late, cp, noaace and noaanie.

Xyaoft has two meanings, (1) thin (of human beings and animals)
and (2) bad ; the comparative of the first meaning is xy;i,'fee and of

the second xyjKC. Fat (of human beings and animals) is usually

rendered by nojiHuft (cp. nojiHie) —full, though xojicxhS (but only
in the positive) is also used less politely of human beings.

As regards the accent the following rule may be mentioned:

all so-called irregular compai-atives (e. g. 66jibuie) are accented on

the penultimate. Of the others, adjectives of two syllables are

accented on the i of -te ; also aaoft — uncked—aaie. Adjectives

of more than two syllables keep the accent in the comparative
where it was in the positive, e. g. KpacHBtiS; = beautiful

—
Kpa-

cHBie ; to this rule there are a few exceptions :

asopoBHft = healthy cp. ai^opoBie

xojioaHtifi = cold „ xcJiOAHie

ropsMfi = hot „ ropHiie

(ropHHitt is used of substances, e. g. water, food, also of the emotions
;

zcapKift is used especially of the weather; xenaHA = warm (cp.

lenjiie) is used for everything).
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§ 58. The Attributive Comparative.

When the comparative is used, not for purposes of strict com-

parison but as an attributive adjective expressing a stronger

degree of any quality than is expressed by the positive, the form

in -fee, &c., cannot be employed. Instead it must be either

expressed by using fiojite with the positive or by another special

form which some adjectives possess ;
this form ends in -Muiift,

-aftmifi, -luiit, or -uioft and is declined like xopoiiiitt (or like MOJioaoft).

As only a few adjectives are commonly used in this form a full

list is given :

BbicoKift = high, tall, cp. Bbicinifi, e. g.

BHCfflie HHHH = the upper ranks (of officials)

Bt BHcmeS creneHH =in the highest (lit. very high) degree

hAskIiI = low, cp. HH3uiift, e. g.

HH3iiiiH i^inH = lower prices

H^amee srfecro = a lower place

aaJtbHitt = distant, cp. 3iaJii>HMinifi, e.g.

flajiBHittmee pasBHrie = the subsequent development (there is no

attributive comparative from ^aaeKift)

CTapHii = old, cp. cxapmift, e. g.

CTapmiii 6paTB = elder brother

iiOJio^6& = young, cp. MJia^piitt (from another stem Jiaafl-), e. g.

MJia^maH ao^o. = younger daughter

[xopoinift
= nice, good], cp. Jiy^mift, e. g.

jiyiurie MarasHHU = the superior shops

xy;i;6ft
= bad, cp. xyflmift, e.g.

. xy^mie copTa = inferior sorts

CojEbinoft = big, cp. 66jn>mift, e. g.

66jibmeK) nacTbio =for the greater part

66ji&mie ropofla
= the larger towns

MaJiBift (MaJteBbKiii)
=

little, cp. MeHLmiti = lesser and MeHbrnoii =

younger, e. g.

caiioe MeHLraee = the very least

MeHBinoft CHiTB = younger (or youngest) son.

The form in -iftniiit and -aflraiit possessed by several adjectives,

e. g. cjiadwit = weaJc, cjia6Mniift, Kp'fenKiil
= strong, Kp^nMailiiiiil, is

in meaning rather a superlative (like our tei-y weak, very strong)
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than a comparative. In almost all cases except those mentioned

the attributive comparative can be and is usually expressed by
Cojiie with the positive, e. g.

9T0 fioJiie KpacHBaa mjuina = this [?>] the prettier hat.

Rather+\^Q positive or comparative is expressed by no- and the

comparative, e. g.

MHi HyacHa najnca no-^.iiHHH'fee = / want [to me is necessary) a rather

long{er) stick

n xo'iy ^T6-HH6yAfc no-Jiyime, no-KpacHBlie, no-semeBJie = / want

something rather better [superior), prettier, cheaper (sc. than what

you've shown me).

§ 59. The Superlative.

The superlative can be expressed in several ways ; the com-

monest way is to use the pronoun caMbiit with the positive (and
in some cases the comparative), e. g.

caMLift KpacHBbift
= most beautiful

caMbift HBKpacHBBTft
=

ugliest

caMHft ayiniiS
= best "

caiitift njioxoft ] ^

ji r =worstCaMHH CKBepHHH)
caMfcift Soatmoit = biggest

caMtiii MaJieHMfitt = smallest

caMLift CTapmitt
= fldest —

caMtitt MJia^iniit = youngest —

caMbift BHcmift = highest ^
cajibiit HH3mift = lowest —

caMHft Kp'fenKifi
= strongest

caMBiii cjia6Lifi = weakest, &c.

These can be used either predicatively or attributively, e.g.

caMbiit ayiiuiit iiaraauHt = the best shop

9T0 6y;ie'n> caMoe lyHinee = that will be the best (sc. way).

Another way of forming the superlative is by means of the

prefix HaH-, but only a few adjectives (always compai-atives) are

treated in this way and even they are seldom used, the form being

considered archaic and pedantic. The commonest are :

HaHJiyiniiit
= best

HaH66jii.iuift = biggest

HaHMeHfcuii^a; = smallest
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Another way of expressing vei-y is bj* means of the prefix npe-,

which is followed by the positive ;
this form is quite common, e. g.

npexopomeHLidS = vetnf pretty

npenoaofiHHfl
= very reverend

npecKBepHMii = very had

npe- also occurs in the word npeBocx6,T,HMfi
= excellent.

The termination -ifliiiiit, -afimift is added to a few adjectives

with the meaning of a superlative ; the commonest are :

BBicoKiit = high, superl. Bucoiafluiifi

Be-iuidii = great, superl. BejiHHafiiuiii

MajiHil = little, superl. MajiMuiifi

6. g. 6e3'b Ma.TfcHmaro coMHiaiH = without the smallest doubt

rayfioKift
= deep, superl. r.Ty6oT;aftiiiift

HucTUu = clean, pure, superl. HHcrfefimift

aK)6e3HUH = amiable, superl. JiK)6e3Hiiiimft

aoporofl
= dear, superl. apaacafiuiift (from a stem apar-).

Yet another way of expressing the sujjerlative predicatively ia

by the predicative comparative followed by Bcixi.. e. g.

3T0 Micro JiyMiue Bctxt = this place [is] the best of all.

THE NUMEKALS

§ 60. The Cardinal and Ordinal Numerals.

1
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Masc.

Plural.

Neut.

N.

G.

D.

A.

I.

L.

OJtHlI

0;HHHX'B

= N. or G.

0«HHMH

OSHHXT,

Fem.

= N. or G.

oah4mh

OJH'fex'B

The plural of ojiSm.'h is used in several ways, e. g.

o,5HH .... apyrie . . . .
= some .... others ....

OftHib flaMLi = ladies only

, (
= (1) only we

Mbi osHHJ ; ;

"
,

{
=

(2) j/jg [arej atone

oaHHMH pyicaMH = with the hands only
but ojiHoft pyKofi

= with one hand

oaHHMH cjiOBaMH = by words alone

but oaHHin. cjioBOMt = in one word

o^teB Borb SHaert = God alone knows

OSHO H To-Hce = one and the same thing

oaHOoSpaaHLiS = monotonous.

Oahhi>, ojiHa, osHO is used in all numbers compounded with 1

according to the gender of the substantive which follows, which

is always in the nom. sing,, e. g.

;!;Ba3,u;aTi> ojt^viwh ro;p> == tiventy-one year's

copoKB o;^HHi> py6jii>
= forty-one roubles

TiicsHa H o^na hoib = the thousand and one nights.
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N. TpH cecrpH = thfee sisters

G. xpexi. cecxepB = 0/ ,,

D. TpeiTB cecrpasTB
= to„

or cecxpasTB, &c.

As regards 66a, ofii the masc. and neut, take the gen. sing., but

the fem. takes the nom. pL, hence :

66a 6paTa
66a ce.ia (nom. pi. would be c&ia)

but 66'li cecrpH (gen. sing, would be cecrpbi).

HflTb —Jive, and all numerals ending in -l up to and including

Tpn^uaTB ;

Masc. Neut. Fem.

N.
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Ci'ipoK'i,
=

forty (from the Greek TfaaapuKovTo) is declined like

CTo.Tb. i. e.

G. COpOKi'l

D. copoKv. &c.,

and ;neBHH6cTo= n/«efy and cto = o»f Jtundi-ed are declined like a

hard neuter noun except when followed by a noun, when they
have only one ending for all the cases, viz. -a, e. g.

era pyo.iHMir
= with a htoidred roubles.

i!7> copoK-a cayiasiXT.
= hifo)iij cases.

Also when compounded with other numerals, e. g.

B'i> eia niecTi'i .T.OMaxt = in one hundred and six houses,

JInt.cTii = 200, xpiicra
= 300, 'leTupecra = 400, n',in,orn, = 500, &c.

N. .iB'liCTii Tpiicxa 'leTb'ipocTa nHTi.ciVn,

G. ;uiyxi> corB ipoxi, cut'b leTtipoxt corj. njiui eori,

D. aBy>rb ciaMij xpeMB cxaM7> lexLipeMij cxaMi. nnxi'i cxaMX.

A.

'

= N. or G.

L ;iBy.Mii cxaMii xpeMH cxasin lextipBMH ciasiH nnxBRi cxa.Mii

L. .iByxf, cxaxx. xpext cxaxxj 'lexepex^B cxaxt nnxi'i cxaxxi

TBicfuia is declined like a feminine noun in -ia

Singular, Plural.

e. g. .xB'li xwcii'iii nnxb xwcHHt

AByXt XUCH'It UHXl'l XblfHH'b

;n;ByMXj XLicH'iaMT, nnxii xucHHaMi.

= N. or G.

SBySIH XblCil'iaMil IIHXBK) XLIf'HMaMII

/IBYXTj XLICHiaX'L nSlTH Xb'lCH'iaXX.

MiixiioHt is declined like cxotb, but with the accent fixed on the

third syllable throughout.
The substantives which follow all numerals ending in -i, from

5 onwards, except compounds of 1, 2, 3, and 4, such as 21, 32,

44, &c., provided the numerals are in the nom. or ace, are always
in the gen. pi. The reason for this is that, as has already been

stated, uHXb, &c.,are really feminine substantives, and so the noun

following is naturally put in the gen. pi. This can be seen in the

word nHTbTi,ecHxx, = 50, which is really a nom. sing, (nnxb) followed

by a (now obsolete) gen. pi. Ciocjm.) and means a Jive of tens. If

followed by any other cases than the nom. or ace. both numeral

N.
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and substantive agree, as in the case of sbe, ipn, &c. Besides the

numerals which end in -h, copoKii
= 40, cto = 100, AB'icTH = 200,

TpHCTa = 300, &c., THCHHa = 1,000, and mbjijuoht. come under the

above rule, e.g.

natb py6jieii
=

five roubles

jificaih SHeii = ten days
but N.B. eb nflTBK) s^TbMH = with five children.

§ 62. Cardinal Numbers in Composition.

O^HHT. makes o^ho-, e. g. osHo;!^B6peII:B
= freeholder (peasant).

^Ba makes flay- and asyx-, e. g. SByrjiaBBift
= double-headed, sBycMH-

CJieHiTbiii = ambiguous, ^pyjitTHift
=

two-year-old, but SByxsTaacHtitt
= two-storied {house), jipyxMicTHbiii

= having two seats.

Tpn makes ipe- in TpeyrojBHBift
=

three-cornered, otherwise Tpex-;

e. g. Tpex;ii'feTHift
= three-year-old, Tpexpy6jieBHrt

= of three roubles.

^exBipe makes 'lerBepo- in HeTBepoyr6.ibHbifi = four-cornered,

square, otherwise HeiBipex- ;
e g. HeTBrpexaTaHCHutt = offour flood's.

All others end in -h, e.g. ceMHa'fexHHH Bofiaa = the seven years'

war.

Notice the forms : flpoK)po3,HBitt Cpart = first cousin (masc.)

flBOK)po;!HHaH cecrpa = „ ,, (fem.)

TpoiopoSHHift, &c. = second cousin.

For numerals in composition in the expression of money-values,

cf. § 69.

§ 63. Ordinal Numbers.

The ordinal numbers are declined like attributive adjectives,

BTopoft, mecToii, ce;i;BM6ft, BOCbMoft, and copoKOBoft like MOJio;n;6ii, ipexift

like pBifiifi, and the rest like fiijiBifi. The ordinals have no short or

predicative form, hence

H nepBBifl
= I am the first.

The following idiomatic uses of the ordinals may be observed:

Bo-nepBBix'B
=

firstly, in the first place

BO-BTop6x'B
= secondly

BOTpeTBHXt = thirdly

cajit-Tperift
= I and two others

caM-B-HeTBepxtifl
= / and three others.

For the use of the ordinals in the expression of time, cf. § 68.
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§ 64. Distributive Numbers.

These are expressed by prefixing the preposition no to the

cardinal numbers ; ^Ba, xpn, Heitipe, and copoKt remain in the

nom. and the following substantive in the gen. sing, or plur., but

all the other numbers are put in the dat. with the substantive in

the dat. after oji^im'h and in the gen. plur. after all the others, e.g.

0H1. nofl,apHjn> Hairt no osHoii Knarfe = he gave us one book each

J nkch no
la.B'fe, y saCT. no xpn, a y hhxi> no lOTupe co6aKH = we have

two, you have three, and they have four dogs each

y o66hxt. no naxH Jioma3,efl = they have both Jive horses each.

For the use of the distributives in the expression of money-

values, cf. § 69.

§ 65. Multiplicative Numerals.

These are expressed as follows :

pa3T>
= once (lit.

= a blow)

ji,Ba, pasa = twice (lit.
= two blows)

TpH paaa = thrice

^eiBipe paaa =four times

HHTB pa3i> =five times.

mecTb pa3ii, &c. ; past is the old gen. plur. still used in a few

phrases of this kind where it had become crystallized ; the gen.

plur. in -oBt originally belonged to only a few nouns, but became

general gradually.
In counting (for games, music, &c.) the formula is: paat, ABa,

Tpn, HOTHpe = one, two, three, four.

The three words 03,Haacfl,i>i
= once, SBajK^H = twice, and T])Vim.ji,u

=
thrice, were borrowed from Old Bulgarian, but are almost

obsolete ; oflflkas^u is still sometimes used for one fine day, or once

upon a time, but past or oinnnt past is more usual.

Notice the following idioms in which pasT. occurs :

CKOJifcKO past (gen. pi.)
= how many times, how often

MHoro pa3T> (gen. pi.)
= many times

nicKOJiLKO past (gen. pi.)
= several times

cpasy (gen. sing.) = all at once, suddenly

,and especially the difference between :

Hepa3i>
= more than once

e. g. H nepasi. roBopmrL . . .
= 2 have said more than once . . .

and HH paay ne . . .
= not once

e. g. oHt HH paay He-6BMi> y naci. = he has not once been at our house.
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The expression twice a^ is rendered by Bt-jBoe with the com-

parative, e.g.

^TO BHHo BTb-flBoe .ly'iiiie Toro = this wine is twice as good as that.

Barae nepo BT>-Tp6e ^opoHce Moero = your pen is three times as dear

as mine.

For larger numbers it is more usual to turn it, e. g.

^TOTb xeaxpt m> T^ony paa^ KpacAs'fee itirb totb = this theatre

is a thousand times more beautiful than that.

Expressions such as ten-fold, used predicatively, are rendered by

Bi-aecHiepo, &c.

The adjectival multiplicatives :

j^BoiiHoS = double, twofold,

TpoflHott
= treble . three-fold,

are quite common and are declined like MOJio^oii.

Simple = npocTofi.

§ 66. Collective Numerals.

These are used for the numbers from 2-8 and 10:

2 JiBoe 6 mecrepo
3 Tpoe 7 ccMepo

4 HCTBepo 8 BocbMepo
5 nshepo 10 s^cflTepo

^Boe and xpoe are declined as follows :

N. ABoe

G. japoHxi.

D. SBOHMl.

A. =N. orG.

I. «BOHMH
L. ^^BOAX-B

the othei's :

N. HeTBepo

G. HexBep^t
D. HeiBepHMt
A. =N. orG.

I. leTBepMMH
L. IBTBepHXli
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These numerals are especially common in phrases such as the

following :

Hacb Tpoe = there are three of us, which also means we three

(it would be impossible to say mh Tpn), y mohh ne^Hepo ji.'bTefl
= I

have four children, HXt 6ujio mecxepo = there were (lit. was) six of

them, and with nouns which are only used in the plural, e. g. cann

= sledge, raecxepo caHett = six sledges, 'lacM = watch, clock, Tpoa

HacoBt = three watches. Notice cothh = 100 (often sc. soldiers).

N.B. HB-^BoeiTb = tite-a-tete

FB TpoeiTb
= d ttvis

napa (aomafleft)
= a pair of horses

Tpo^Ka = three horses abreast

HexBepKa =four „ ,,

Tp6Hi],a
= the Trinity

jifbmfmsb = a dozen, but must only be used of things,

never of people

;;ecHTOKn> = ten, e. g. ;;ecaTKH tbichtb = tens of thousands

6jiH3Heipj = twins.

Notice the curious idiom a caMT>-spyri>
= I and another.

asoiiKa = deuce (at cards) cenepKa = seven

TpoftKa
= three

'

BochMepKa = eight

HeTBepica =four ^.eBsiTica = nine

njrrepKa =five flecsiiKa = ten,

uiecTopKa = six

For the use of the collectives as multiplicatives of. § 65.

§ 67. Fractions.

IIoaoBHHa = a half, and is declined like a hard fem. noun, with

the accent fixed on the third syllable.

2| = 3;Ba (or sbIi) cb uoJiOBHHott

Z\ = TpH Ch nOJIOBHHOft, &C.

For \^ there is a special word :

no.iTopa (made up of nci- and Bxcpott = half-second) for the maa*

culiue, and no-iTopbi for the feminine, e. g.

N. noOTopa (})yHTa (gen. sing.)
= \\lh.

QoaTopM caaceHH „ „ = \\fathom.

For all the other cases the form noji^opa is used for both

gendei's, the noun being declined in the plural, e.g. noAyxopa

4>yHTaMH.

1718 G
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150 = nojiropacra

N. nojiTopacra

G. D. I. L. nojiyropacra

Half- in composition is treated as follows :

N. noji(J)yHTa
= \ lb.

G. nojiy(J)yHTa

D. nojiy^yHTy

A. = N.

I. noay^yHTOMTb

L. nojiy{{)yHTt

The plural is noJiy^yHTLi, &c,, like an ordinary hard masculine

noun.

nojipiOMKH = half a wine-glass would be declined similarly, but

with the feminine substantival endings.
For noaseHb and nojiHoifc cf. § 68.

^ = TpoTb, a feminine noun declined like fl6ma;!p> but with

the accent fixed on the first syllable ;

§ = ji^'k TpexH ;

\ = HCTBepTB, feminine, declined like TpeTt ;

f = TpH ^eiBepTH.

Other fractions are expressed as follows :

\ = OTi;Ha EHTaa (sc. lacTb = pari) ;

/' f = Jlfii UHTUX'tT^
f ^ = TpH ce^Mitoi..

. § 68. Sxpression of Time.

HacL = hour (N.B. ^acH = watch or clock)

what time is it ? =
KoxopKrit lacrt ?

at what hour. . . ?= bt. Koxopoirb ^acf . . . ? (cf. § 39, obs. 7)

1 o'clock = ^acB (sc. nepBLift
=

first)

at „ = B'b nacrb

1.15 = HacB ci> HeTBepiBK) (= 1\)

or ^eTBepTb Bxoporo {= \ of the 2nd)

1.5 = HHTB Mnnyn. BToporo (= 5 miii. of the 2nd)

1.30 = noJioBHHa BToporo

or BToporo nojiOBinia

at 1.30 = BT> no;ioBHHy Bioporo
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1.45 = CesTi HexBepxH flpa (= without J 2)

atlAb = „ „ „

or FB Hacrt copoKt nart

2 o'clock =
TSfidL laca

a< „ = Bt ;;Ba aaca

at about „ = naca bb ;!^Ba

2.10 =
3,ec}iTi> MHHyn. xperBJiro

2.30 = noJioBiraa TpeTi>aro

3 o'clock =
xpii Haca

3.50 = 6e3i> flecHXH (MHnyxi>) Hexupa
4 o'clock = Hexupe laca

5 „ = nflxfc nacoBt

10.30 = no;iioBiiHa o^HHHaj^i^axaro

12 o'clock = ABiiHaji,u,axi> lacoBt

12.15 =
'lexBepxB nepsaro

12.30 = noaoBHHa nepaaro
12.45 = 6e3'L lexBepiH nact

12.55 == 6e3'b naxH (mhhytb) naeL. •

half-att-hour = noJiiaca

2 feo«rs = flsa laca

2^ Ziotirs = flsa naca cb nojiOB^Hott

1^ hour = noaxopa Haca.

Notice especially the word cvxkh (nom. pi. fem.) = the 24 horns,

a day and night, e. g.

ipoe cyxoKB (gen. pi.)
= 72 hours

ijijiBiH cyxKH = a whole 24 hours

qexBepo cyiOKTB = four days and nights

nflXB cyioKB = ^ve „ „

minute = Mnnyia
' one minute

' = o^Hy MHH^xy, HHHyTcncy
'
this minute

' = ciio MHHyiy
second = ceKyH^a

this instant = ciio ceKyn^iy

or ceii-naci.

in one minute = bt. ojs,Hf MHHyxy
in five minutes = qepe3i> uhxb MHHyrB
in ttvo houra = Mepeai. ssa laca

G 2
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N.B. repeal can also give the meaning etiery other:

Hepes'b qacB = (1) in an hour's time

(2) every other hour.

Notice that :

about two hours

'.}-, , , 1

— OKOJIO ABTX-L laCOKt
aoout tioo clock )

every minute {incessantly) = no-MHHyTHO

n6ji;i;eHB = midday
Gen. nojiy^^HH

Loc. nojiy;;HH

The phrase no-nojiyji;HH
= after noon is very common, as Russian

has no single word for afternoon, e. g.

at 4 p.m. = Bi 4 H. no-noJiyffHH

in the afternoon = (1) no-nojiysHH

(2) 3;HeMT> (inst. of nens)
•

nojiHOTb = midnight

, Gen. nojiyHOHH.

N.B. half-a-day = noji3,HH

half-a-night = nojiHOiH

daily (adj.)
= esKesHeBHHJft

(adv.) = eaceflHeBHo.

The days of the week are :

BocKpeceHie = Sunday (lit.
= resurrection)

noHes'feJiBHHiffc = Monday (
= after the holiday)

BTopHHKi. = Tuesday (cf, BTopofl)

cpe;i,a
= Wednesday (= centre)

HGTBeprt = Thursday (cf. ^exBepTHA)

HHTrnma = Friday (cf. nHTuft)

cy666Ta = Saturday (= Sabbath),

on Sunday = wb BocKpecenie

on Monday = bt. noHOfl'feibHHK'b

N.B. on Tuesday = bo BTopHHKB
on Wednesday = Bi cpe3,y

on Thursday = bt> qeTseprb

on Friday s= Bt nHTHHiiy

o» S'lturday = Bt cy666Ty

on Sundays <» no BocKpeceHiflui>; &c.
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tcetk = uejs^aa

fotinight =
jifi'k seji^jm

this week = 9Ty He;iifciH)

every week = KaacKyio Hefl'fe.Tro

for a tveek = Ha He/i;'kiK)

weekly =
eaceHeji,'IiJiijHi>ifi.

Notice the idiom :

Ty HeAiaH) = next tveek or last week (lit. that week)

Ha Toft HBflfei'fe = ,, ,, (sc. in or during . . .).

The months are :

aHBapb = January \

(})eBpajiij
= FebruaryJ

/

Maprb
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but five years

six years

till twenty-one years

twenty-two years

twenty-five years

how old are you ?

twenty-three

this year
last year
last year's

next year
in the year 1899

&c.

= nHTb jrfert (lit.
= summers)

= uiecTi. Jiirt

= JtBaTOaTt-asa r6;i;a

=
;i,Baji;ii;aTt-njiTt jAtl

in the year 1914

of the year 1900

the twenties

of the thirties

in the forties

= CKOJIhKO BaMTB xkvh ?

=
ji,BaJlu,aTi.-TpH ro^a

= HI. 9T0MT> rosy
= n't nponiJioirt roji,y

=
npoiujioroflHifi

= Bi> gy^ymeM-b rojiy

= Bt THCHHa BOCeMb COTI. JHeBHHOCTO

n,eBHTOMT. rosy (i. e. only the last

numeral is an ordinal)
= Bt (THCHHa) aeBHTt COTB qSTUp-

HawaTOMT. rosy
= THCH'ia aeBHTt coTaro r6j;a

= SBajmaTue ro^H
=

TpHj^u,aTHXT> roa6BT>

= Bt copoKOBbixT> roji.ax'b

(but only of historical periods, not of personal age)

century = (1) b^kl

(2) CTOJi'feTie.

/ Ago is expressed in two ways : (1) by 3a with the ace, e. g.

3a 3Ba ro^a = two years ago

or (2) by TOMy nasa^jt {= to it hack), e. g.

HHTb Jiirt TOMy Haaaji.'B = five years ago

in a year's time = nepest ro^i.t

crery o^feer year = (1) Hepest ro^p.

(2) KaacflHe ;n;Ba ro^a
=

Ka3KJl,blit TOJ^h

= eaceioAHBift

= Time

CO BpeMeHeiTB = in time, gradually

BpeMH OTL BpeMeHH = from time to time

BO BpeMH ( + gen.)
= during

BO-BpeMH
= in time (sc. punctually)

every year

yearly
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nopa

nopaMH

nopoft

CB rfext nopi.

HO xixi. nopt

no CHXt nopi>

cb KaKHXi. nop^B ?

but Bt-nopy
He FL-nopy

= it is time

= at times

^^
>>

=from that tim^ on
— till then

= till now
= since when ?

= it Jits (of clothes, &c.)
= it does not fit.

§69. Expression of money-values.

IIoJiTHHHmci. = \-rouble (=50 kopeks)

pyfiab
= a rouble (=1«. lid.)

nojiTopa py6aH = 1^ rouble

Hsa py6;iH
= 2 roubles

flsa CB nojiTHHOfi = 2^ roubles

nun. py6jiefi
= 5 roubles

DHTB eh nojiTHHoii= 5| roubles

KonMKa = a kopek {
=

ld.)^

js^-b KoniiiKH = 2 kopeks
nHTB Kon-feeKfc = 5 kopeks

60 kopeks = mecTbAecsrrB KonieKB

or luecTi. rpHBGHt
= ceMbj^ecHTb KonieKB

or ceMb rpiiBeHT.

= B6ceMb;a,ecHrb KonteKB

or BoceMb rpHBeiTB.

The following are the colloquial names of the current coins and

notes :

= 5 kopeks (copper)
= „ (nickel)
= 10 „

= 15

= 20
= 50

70

80

nflTaKb

nsnaMOKh

rpHBeHHHICb

nflXHaJITUHHHtt

HByrpi'iBeHHHKB

noJiTHHa

AiaKOBMii )

(or py6.ib) )

(nickel ; axTiiBi>=S kopeks)

(silver)

= 1 rouble

^ Also spelt KonefiKa, gen. pi. Koneeicb.
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Tpexpy6jieBaa 6yMa»cKa = 3-tvuble note

nHTnpy6vioBa5i 6vMaacKa
"I ^ , .

/t'^^t 7 7 > = o-rouole note
or cnHeHF.KaH {httle blue) j

fl,ecaTHpy&ieBaH dyMajKKa | _ i n

OTK^ionenhKaa (little red))
" "

SBaOTaTHnHTHpy6jieBaa |

6yMaacKa )

~ ' » »

CTopyfijieBaa 6yMaiKKa |

or pa^yacHaa (ro?H6(»p))
"" " "

o^tHOKonie^Hafl siapKa = a 1-kopek Uamp
BByx „ = a 2-kopek „

Tpex „ = a B-kopek „

^exbipex „ = a A-kopek „

ceMH „ = a 1-kopek „

aecHTii ,,
= a \0-kopek „

The preposition no followed by a numeral = at . . . ; the

numerals are in the dat., or ace, cf. § 61 :

flBi MapKH no oflHoft KontftKi = two \-kopek stamps
nHTB MapoKb n6-;a;Bi kohMku —five 2-kopek ,,

flecHTB Mapoicb no-CBMH KonteiTb = ten 1-kopek ,,

(or 3;ecflTi> ceMHKonteiHbiX'b iiapoKL, &c.).

The question at what irrice? is expressed by the idiom no-

qeuTj ? e. g.

no-ieMi> arn raacryiCH ? — at tchat price (sc. how much) (are) these

neckties ?

no-flpa py6jia
= two roubles each

no-HHTH py6jieft =five roubles each.

For the use of the preposition Bt with similar meaning cf. § 65.

THE ADVERB

§ 70. The adverb is generally the same as the nominative

singular neuter of the predicative adjective, e. g.

MHjrbiit MHJiaH MHJioe = nice : attributive form

MHjrt MHJia Mitno =
,, predicative form

MHJio =' nicely

xopomift xopomaa xoporaee = good, nice
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loponrt xopoma xopomo =good, nice

xopomo = well ; all rtght.

Similarly : njioxo = badly

flypHO
= „

CKBepHO = „

Hexopomo = „ &c.

Soft adjectives form the adverb with -e instead of -o, e.g.

KpaitHift
= extreme Kpaftne = extremely

^CKpeHsi^= sincere HCKpeHHe = sincerely

but many of them take -o like the hard adjectives, e. g.

paanift
= early paHO = early (adv.)

nos^S = late nosAHO = late (adv.)

2taBHiS = former saBHO = long ago

HCKpeHnift also makes HCKpsHHo.

Owing to the fact that the present tense of the verb to be is

almost quite obsolete in Russian, the adverb is very frequently used

as an impersonal verb forming a sentence by itself, e. g.

pauo = it is early (often = too early)

n63;ipo = it is late (often = too late)

»capKO
= it is hot

TenJio = it is warm
6JIH3K0 = it is near

bucok6= it is high

xoporao, 1X0 BH npHiiuiA
= it is well (or nice) that you have come

bo3m6hcho, tto offB. npH^eTB = it is possible, that he will come

HeBOSMOHCHo, hto6h offB npEuiejiB = it is impossible, that he should

come.

Several adverbs can be accented in two ways, each equally

correct, e. g.

TBMHO or TeMHO = it is dark

xonoji^o or xojiojifio = it is cold

SaaeKO or aajieKO = it isfar

rjiy6oK6 or rJiySoKo = it is deep (also = deeply figuratively).

Adjectives in -cKiH form the adverb by changing -cKift into

•CKH, e. g.

HpoHHHecKift = ironical

upoHHiecKH =
ironically
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similarly : noaxmrecKH =
poetically

SpyacecKH ^= in a friendly way, warmly

xpoHHHecKH =
chronically, &c.

The preposition no- prefixed to such adverbs gives the meaning
in the manner of:

no-npi^eJibCKH = in a friendly way
no-MocKOBCKH = in Moscowfashion

and if the adverb is one formed from the name of a nationality it

can also mean in . . .
, e. g.

no-pyccKH = in Russian

no-aHr.iiitci>H = in English

no-H'feMen.KH = in German

no-(})paHi;y3CKH = in French

e.g. a yMBH) no-pyccKH or a roBopio no-pyccKH = J can {sc. talk)

Russian, or I talk Russian

a He noHHMaK) no-ir£Meii;KH = / don^t understand German.

Notice the idiom :

3T0 no-KaKOBCKH ? = in what language is that ?

Otherwise adverbial expressions with no- are formed by using the

dative singular of the adjective or pronoun, e. g.

no-HOBOMy = in modern fashion

no-crapoMy = in old fashion

no-CBoeMy = in one's own way \ (notice the

no-MOBMy = in my own way or in my opinion ) accent)

no-BameMy = in your way or in your opinion

no-BoeHHOMy = in military fashion.

Cf. also § 73.

§ 71. Adverbs of Place.

TyTB'j

xaiTB = there

, , , [
= everywhere

(no)BcioAy^)

rat = where

HHr;;ife = nowhere

* Rather colloquial than literaiy.
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e. g. HBTji^ nirb M'fecTa = there is no place (or room) anywhere

HHffl'fe HHKoro Hin> = there is no one anywhere

Herat = there is nowhere to . . .
'

.

e. g. Her^i cicxt = there is no place to sit dotvn

rfli-TO = somewhere, in a certain place (sc. I don't remember where,

I don't know where, or / dont wish to say where)

e.g. OHt rjii'fe-TO Bt PoccxH = he is somewhere in Russia

ra'fe-HH6y3b
= somewhere, anywhere

e. g. OHt npoBe^en. simj Tjiik-mL6YJifi 3a-rpaHHU,eft
= he ivill spend

the winter somewhere abroad

rj!;i-6H to hh 6bCio = wherever you like

T&wb H CHMi) = here and there.

The adverbs hither, &c., are far more frequently used in Ryssian

than in English ;
in English we say I atngoing there, but in Russian

always / am going thither; in English tvhere have you put my hook?

but in Russian whither, Sec. ; in English tvhere did you get that hat ?

but in Russian whence, &c.

ciofla
= hither

e. g. noi1;iH cioaa = come here

Ty^a = thither

e. g. H H^y ly^a = / am going there

Kyji,a
= whither

e.g. icyaa bu noJioatHJiH mok) KHary ? = where have you put my hook ?

HHity^a = nowhither

e. g. a HHKy;ta ho vi]j,f
= / am not going anywhere

HeKyaa = there is no place whither

e. g. HeKyfla htth = there is nowhere to go to

Kyji;a-TO
= somewhither

e. g. OHT. KyAa-TO yinejrs
= he has gone off somewhere

Kyaa-HH6yj;i>
= somewhither

e.g. noflji.eM'B Kyfla-HH6yflb = lei's go sometvhere [anywhere)

Kyaa-6Bi TO HH 6biJio = whithersoever

OTCibfla = hence

e.g. oTCiOHa jifl MocKBH aaJieKO = from here to Moscow it isfar

oTTyjta
= thence

e.g. OTTy^a ao naei. nnTb Bepcrb = it is five verstsfrom there to us
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OTKy^a = whence

e. g. BH OTKysa ? = where do you come from ?

• OTKy;i,a-TO
= somewhence

OTKy7^a.-HH6y7I;b
= somewhence

e.g.socraHBTe OTK^a-HH6y7i^ = getfrom somewhere (no matter tvhere)

0TKyaa-6H TO Hi'i 6hjio = whencesoiver.

Notice the following very idiomatic uses of rat and Ky^a, e. g.

Tjii Nwk 3T0 cji,iJiaTb ! = / shall never he able to do that !

rfli BaiTL ! = how can you think of it!

STOTh ropoAt Kyua 6diii>ine Toro = this town is ever so much bigger

than that

9T0 BHHO xoTb Ky^a = this tcine is simply splendid

Tfl,i . . ., r^i . . . —in one place . . •
,
in another . , •

Notice : HaBepxy = up above, sc. upstairs

BHHsy = down belotv, sc. downstairs

BBepxt = upiwards)

BHH3T> = dotvn{wards)

CHapyacH = outside, outwardly

BHyipH = inside, inwardly. J

§ 72. Adverbs of Time.

lenepb = now

TOTp,k = then

Bceijs,k = always

KOiyija = when

HHKorAa = never

e. g. HHRor^a ne iirt MHca = I never eat meat

HeKorAa = there is no time to . . .

e. g. imfe Tenepfc neKoraa ! = Tve no time for that nowt

HiKorfla = formerly, sometime

HHor^a = at times, sometimes

K0iy;a-T0 —formerly, a long time ago (sc. I don't remember

exactly when)

e. g. offb Koi7i,a-TO 6H;rB acenarB = he was married once (sc. his \oife

is now dead or has disappeared)

Korfla-HH6y^ = some time

e. g. sar.THHHTe kl Haui> KorAa-HH6yffB ! = look us up some time or

other
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Kor«ar6bi TO hh Obmo = whenever you like

109

CHaiajia
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HeKaKB npHXoaHJn> kt6-to ? = has any one been ?

KaicL-TO = somehow, sort of, somehow or other

e. g. MHife KaKb-TO He xoHeiCH = somehow or other {I canH explain

why) I don't want to

9T0 crpaHHO KaicB-ro = Ws queer somehow

KaKB-To can also mean for instance, and is used as an alternative

for the expression Kaict nanpHMipt = as for example ;

KaKb-HH6ysb = somehow or other, by hook or by crook

e. g. ycrpoflxe 3to KairL-HH6yaB = arrange this (matter) by some means

or other »

npiiaacaoSTe kb naMt KaKT>-Hii6y;ib jiixosrb = come and see us in the

summer if you possibly can

9T0 Ha^o CAiJiaTb KairB-HH6ysb = itve) must do this somehotv or other

KaKi>-6H TO HH 6buio = howevcr that may be

HHaie (or HHa^e) = otherwise, differently

9T0 Ha^o ycTpoHTb HHaie = this must be arranged differently

yHHCb xopomcHbKO, HHaie xefisi HaidbKyrb = learn your lesson well,

otherwise they'll punish you

He TaKb = differently, but very often sc. wrong (adv.) ; although
there is a word for incorrectly, viz. nenpasHJibHO, the most common

way of saying tvrong is He laicb, e. g.

BH He xaKb c^'feJiajiH
= you have done it wrong

oHb He TaKb noixajTb = he has taken the wrong road

Bbi He TaKb CKaaajiH = you have said it wrong'

H He TaKT. noHHJTb eio = I misunderstood him

though of course the same expression is often used to mean not

thus literally.

Notice the very common adverbs :

B^pyrb = suddenly BOo6iii,e = in general

nocTeneHHO
] _ j ji

HMeHHO = namely

Majio-no-Majiy ) ]^i,fiG'tBwie3ibK0
= actually, in very

HanpacHo = in vain (often sc. it fact, indeed

is a pity that) kohghho = of course

HapoiHO = on purpose HaBipHo = surely, certainly

HeiaaHHO = unintentionally cjit^^oBaTejibHo = consequently

cayHafiHo = accidentally HenpeMtuHO = without fail

oc66eHHo = especially CeaupeciaHHO = incessantly
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EKJUOwrejiBHO = inclusively oStiKHOBeHHO = usually

HCKJQOiHTeJiBHO = exclusively HeoStiKHOBeHHO
)
= unusually, un-

CeayeaoBHo = absolutely TpesBH^afiHO ) commonly

and the idioms :

TaKB H CHKB = this Way and that
'

HH Taicb HH CHKB = neither this way nor that

TaKB ce6'fe = so-so, fairly, middling

HH^ero = „ „ „

TaKB = gratis, for nothing, forjun
a 9T0 TOJiBKo TaK^B cKasajTB = / didn't mean it

TaKB ToiHO =just SO (often used by servants = yes)

TO^Ho TaKB = just like that

TOHHo = (1) it is just as if .

OffB TOHHo wh Hee Bm)6jiewh = one would think he was in love with her

=
(2) really, truly, exactly

y MCH^ co6aKa tohho TaKaa = I've got a dog just like that

poBHO = exactly

poBHO Bi jipa 'laca = exactly at two o'clock.

Cf. also § 70.

Note on the use of to after adverbs of place, time, and manner.

It should be mentioned that to is often used enclitically after

interrogative adverbs, not to express indefiniteness, but merely as

an expletive, as much as to say, I wonder, e. g.

rai-TO OHH TenepB !
= / tvonder where they are now !

Kor«a-TO MH yBHAHMCH ! = / wonder when we shall meet again I

KaKB-TO 0HT> ycTpoHTCH ! = I wonder how he'll settle his affairs!

After definitive adverbs its use implies surprise, e. g.

TenepB-TO h noHHMaio ! = noiv I understand !

TaKB-TO BH noHHJiH MeHH !
= is it thus that you understood me I (i. e.

thought what I meant).

§ 74. Adverbs of Degree and Quantity.

MHoro = much
HCMHOrO

dimin.HeMHoacKO • = little

Majio

e.g ,^ailTe MHi^ HCMHoro BHHa ^gen.) = give me a little wine

eiue HeMHoacKo ? = a little more ?
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^ Majio ! = that's little (sc. too little) !

^o MHoro !
= that's much (sc. too much) !

FB 3Toft KHHri Majio xopouiaro = in this book there's hut little good

y MeHji HeMHoro ^enert = I have a little money (with emphasis
on HenerB)

y MeHH HCMHoro
aeHertl

y MeHH senert HCMHoro
\
= 1 have hut little money

y MeHH MOJio senert J

(with emphasis on HCMHoro)

(for the declension of the plui-al MHorie, &c., cf. § 54, obs. 9)

CBOJiBKo = as much, how much
ctcoatKO 3T0 CToiiTL ? = how much does this cost ?

H nouoraio CMy; ck6ju>ko Mory = / help him as much as I can

ctojijKo = so much
OKh Gum, ctojiijKo pa3T> y Mena, hto HaKOHen,i> oht. mh^ Haao-krb =

lie has been somany times toseeme, thatatlastrvegotsickofhim
CKOJiBKO rojioffb, cTOJitKO yMOBB = SO many heads, so many minds

TOJibKO = only

He TOJifcKo = not only.

Notice the idioms :

, \
= and that $ all

TOJibKo H Bcero)

He xoiy, fla h tojibko = 1 don't want to, and that's all about it

HHCKOibKo = not in the least (always with the negative repeated)

a HHCKoatKo He xoiy = I don't want to in the least

CKOjibKO-HHfiy;^.
= at all

ecjiH OHi> CK6JII>KO-HH6y;^I> nopHj;o'fflHtt HeaoBiKt = if he is at all

a decentfellow

BtcKOJUJco = some, afew, somewhat

HicKoatKO past = several times

„ pyfijiefi
= afew roubles

y Hero nicKOJibKo jfiteit = he has several children

Sra mjiana HtcKOJiBKO aopoace
= this hat is rather dearer

ropaaso = ever s» much
3T0 HSflaHie ropaaso i^eraeajie = this edition is ever so much cheaper

nOBOJIIiHO ) , , . ,

\
= enough, fairly

;^0CTaT0HH0)

ftOBOJibHO ;;eHert = enough money
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;i;ob6jII>ho xojioj^ho = it isfairly cold.

(N.B. vot enough is usually expressed by MaJio, e.g. wajio a,eHen> =
not enough money)

66jn>me = more

y Hero 66jii>nie KHnn>, I'fejn. y uena = he has more books than I

66jifcrae Bcero = most of all

no-66jMne = a good lot, rather more

flafiie MHi no-66.iPjiue ( + gen.) = give me a good lot of. . .

iieHbine (with gen.) = less

MeHbrae Bcero = least of all

no-MeHtrae (with gen.) = as little as possible

CKopie = rather (sc. sooner)

H cKopie ^SiWh BaiTB, H-kwh eMy = / would rather give (lit. shall

give) it to you than to J^im

cjiHniKOjrb) , , ,
Y = too, excessively

Hepeaiypt )

'

5x0 cjramKOirB MHoro = that is too much
^0 cjiHraKOATB Majio = that is too little

(N.B. never with HOMHoro)

cjiHinKOMt = more than, above (lit.
= with excess)

ewf cjiHiiiKOMT> copoKt ivkTh = he is overforty

oneHB = very, very much

BecbMa = very, quite

OHa oneHb MHJia = she is very nice

H ee o^eHb jUo6.ii6 = / like her very much
a o^eHB xoHy = 1 toant to very much

, ,
(
HHoro

) , , -
(
a great deal of\

Y Hero oieHb
] , \ aenen. = he has ] , . , t money
(Ma.70 ) [vety httle )

'

(N.B. never with neMHoro)

BOBce HO = not in the least

H BOBce He xoiy = / donH in the least want to

noHTH (iTo)
= almost

no^ra tcmho = it is nearly dark

a noiTH HTO yn£urL = 7 nearly fell down

RajieKo He ) ^ ^
X [= farfrom, not nearly, not at all

COBci^iTBHeJ J •> ' i"

owh ;n;ajieK6 He doraxtift HeaoBiin> = he is far from being a

rich man

a cobc4mi> He uoBHMaH) = / don't understand at all

171« H
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coBcfeirt = quite

vak coBciiTb yJ^66HO
= Vm quite comfottdble

He coBctirt = not quite

BnoaHi, cnojffla, cnaomfi = entirely

e;pa, ejie, ane-ejie, lyrB, Hyrb-iyTb = scarcely, with difficulty

owh e^Ba yMierb imcaTB = he scarcely knows how to write

OHa ejie-ejie xojt^iTrh
= she walks with tJie greatest difficulty

e;HBa ne, ^yrb ne, HyTb-^yTB He = almost

Memi ejtBa He y6Hjni
= they almost killed me

OHa. ^TB-Tyrb ne ynaJia = she very nearly fell down

(qyTt-^yrj. alone means the tiniest bit)

no Kpa&Hefl H^p^ = at least.

Wote on the Degrees of Comparison of Adverbs.

The comparative of the adverb is exactly the same as the

predicative comparative of the adjective, e. g.

ny'ime = better (adj. and adv.)

xyace = worse „ „

Specifically adverbial forms are :

66iie = more) „ „ g_ g
.

Menie = less J

"
'

Notice :

66jr£e ^ih Menie = more or less

HH 66jiie HH Menfee = neither more nor less

and the superlative forms :

HanSoJiie =
(the) most (adv.)

HaHMenfee =
(the) least (adv.)

Bcero Menie = anything rather than.

Comparatives preceded by no- are commonly used adverbially, e. g.

no-Bume = higher up (sc. a little higher)

no-Hfece = lower down

no-sajibme = further along

no-6maace = rather closer

and cf. p. 87.
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PARTICLES AND CONJUNCTIONS

§ 75. H = and ;

often used to emphasize the preceding word, or with the meaning

just, moreover, e. g.

a TaKB H ;;yMaJi'B!
= I thought as much!

9Toro H HBAOCTaBajio = it was just this that was wanting (= this is

the last straw)

Bt T6in.-T0 H A»^o = thafs just the point

a H roBopHJTB ewf . . . = moreover I had told him . . .
,
followed by

He = not in the least

a H He xoT'fejrB = I didn't in the least want to, or ivhafs more I

didn't want to.

In some cases, when things are mentioned in couples, ;n;a
= and,

e. g. Myacb 3a ateHa = husband and wife.

It is important to notice that expressions such as you and I are

always introduced by mbi = we, e. g.

MH ch BaMH = you and I

MH CB HHiTb = he and I

MH CB cecTpott
= my sister and I.

Any antithesis can be introduced by a, e. g.

OHT. xoTOTB, a a HO xony = he wants to, hut I don't (or and I don't).

It can usually be rendered by the English but or while, but very

often it begins a sentence and corresponds to our now or and
;

it

takes the place of h {
= and} whenever any antithesis is to be

indicated.

^^\=but
ho)

this indicates stronger antithesis than a
;

still stronger are

, [
= nevertheless

oanaKoace }

BceTaKH = however, after all

-raKH can be added as an enclitic to words in the sentence, e. g.

owb TaKH nocxaBHJB Ha CBoejTb = he (sc. in spite ofeverything) would

have his own way
u2
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turn = or

B'feflb —for, for you know that

usually used as an expostulation at the beginning of a sentence, e. g.

Bijp. BH 3HajiH, 'iTo H He xoHy = now look here, y.ou knew that I

didn^t want to

H — H — = both — and —
HH — HH — = neither— nor —
KaKT) — xaivL H — = both — and —
6jih — 6jih — = either— or —
Hraio. = and so

(usually used in drawing an inference)

TaK»ce| ,
y = also

Toace )

7i;aace
= even

emfi = still

BOTL = this is ...
,
here is ... , there is . . ,

(like French void, voila).

§ 76. Questions and Answers (cf. § 49).

These are introduced either by some interrogative pronoun or

adverb, or by the use of the interrogative particle -mi, e. g.

KTO BH ? = who are you ?

B^-JiH 9T0 ? = is this you ?

aoMa-JiH 6apHHi. ? = is the gentleman at home ?

In ordinary conversation the -jih is often omitted, the question

being indicated by raising the voice at the end of the sentence.

Hto is often used at the beginning of a question instead of -jib, e. g.

TTo Mbi noiaejTL ? = shall we go ?

This same question could be put in the following ways :

a HTO, MH uoijsfiwb ?

noi^ewb, HTO-JiH ?

If a negative answer is expected pasBi is vei-y often used, e. g.

paasi BH anaere ero ? = you donH know him, do you ?

If an affirmative answer is expected, use paasi ne, e. g.

pasBi BH MCHH HB ysHaJiH ? = didnt you recognize me ?

pasBi BH He xoTHxe ? = do you mean to say you don't want to f
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Incredulity and amazement are expressed by neyacejiH, e. g.

HeyacejiH 9to npaB^a ! = can this possibly he true I

Doubt by BpH;i;i>-aH

BpHjp.-aH 9T0 TaKB = / doubt whether this is so.

'Xa — mm — = whether — or—
H He 3HaK), yMepi>-aH hjih wkrb = I don't know whether he is dead or not.

The affirmative answer is

Ha = yes, and the negative h^tb = no,

but as often as not a question can be answered by repeating a word

contained in the question, e. g.

3HaeTe-aH bh ero ?— snaio— = do you know him ? — yes, I do.

iHOMa-aa 6apHHa ? — ^oiia = is the lady at home ?— yes.

Other common expressions are :

KOHeHHO = of course «

eme-6H ! = / should say sol

§ 77. BTegations.

In negative sentences the negative particle He always comes

immediately before the verb if the whole sentence is negatived,
but before any particular word if that word only is negatived, e. g.

a He JDoSaio ero = / don't like him

a jao6AVi He ero, a ee = J like her, not him.

The object, when directly governed by the negative, is always in

the genitive, e. g.

OHb He jik)6htb CBoeft aceHU = he doesn't love his wife

(but cf. § 81).

If a sentence contains any negative pronoun, adverb, or the

conjunction hh — hh —
,
the negative particle ne must be added

;

two negatives in Russian do not make an affirmative, e. g.

HHKoro He BHHcy = I can see no one

HHiero He xoiy = I don't want anything
a HHKaKB He oacHAajn>

— = / didn't in the least expect
—

There is not = nirB

which always requires the genitive, e.g.

Hirt Haj^eacftH = there is no hope

jiflna, HHKoro H'feTL = there is nobody at hotne

Is there not? = aksrb-na ?
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§ 78. Subordinative Conjunctions.

Tr66H = in order that

Tr66fci He = lest

eam = if

xoTH = although

Kor;;a = when

noKa = while

&c.

(for the use of these cf. §§ 102-5)

(kekb) 6y3;To\

6^Ato-6h y = asit were, as though ;

hko-6h /

these are very commonly used in reporting facts, incidents, or

speeches of doubtful authenticity or credibility, e. g.

OH* KaKB 6ysTo He xotopb = Ifancy he doesn't want to

owh roBopHTB 6yjijo ne xo^btb = he makes out he doesn't want to

OHa 6y;i;TO-6H HesAopoBa = she is supposed to he unwell.

Other particles used colloquially are

aBocb = may he

He6oci> = / expect

\
= says he, said he (in quoting another's words)

flecKaxB]
^ ' V 1 6 /

which are all very commonly used by the people, but not much in

society or literature.

The particle -cb is often affixed to the last word of any sentence,

especially by servants and shopkeepers and subordinate officials

when addressing employers, customers, or superiors, to indicate

subservience ;
it is supposed to be an abbreviation of the words

c^apB = sir and cyAapuHH = madam.

THE PEEPOSITIONS AND THE USE OF THE
CASES WITH AND WITHOUT PEEPOSITIONS

§ 79, Alphabetical list of prepositions :

Gen.

Gen.

Gen.

Gen.

Gen.

6e3i> (6e3o)
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BHi
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§ 80. The Nominative.

The nominative is used, as in other languages, for the subject
and the predicate of the sentence, e. g.

H TBoit OTen:b = I [am] thy father

though under certain conditions the predicate is in the instru-

mental, cf. § 84.

The nominative is used for the vocative, except in the three

instances mentioned in § 39, e. g.

OTei^i Moft ! = oh, my father!

sa + nom.

The nominative is always used after the preposition sa =for in

phrases such as :

^no 3T0 3a KHHTa ? = tchat book is that ? what sort of a book is

that ? (lit.
= what this for book). Cf. German : was ist das

fur ein Buch ?

though when the nom. is the same as the ace. it is not apparent
that it is the nom., e. g.

TTO 9T0 3a AOMi ? = what house is that ?

§ 81. The Genitive.

The genitive is used to denote :

(1) Possession, e. g.

;!;oMTb 0Ti],a
= the house of the father

though in this sense it is often replaced by the possessive adj., q.v.

(2) Qualities, e.g.

MaJifciHifB xopoinaro xapanrepa = a boy ofgood character

leaoBiin. noacHjrwx'B atrt = a man of advanced years.

(3) Partition, e.g.

a xo^ boji;h = / want {some) water

XJi^6a, noacaiiyiicTa ! = {some) bread, please!

Kycoin. MHca = a piece of meat

often with the meaning of a lot after impersonal verbs :

HaKonujioct niicesTb = (a lot) of letters has accumulated.

(4) Quantity, e. g.

craKaiTB ^aio = a glass of tea (tea in Russia is usually drunk

out of glasses^
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$yHTB caiapy = a pound of sugar
Macca aK>3,eS = a mass (crowd) ofpeople

after adverbs of quantity, e. g.

MHoro j^feieS = many children

Maao ;^py3eft
=few friends

HOMHoro (dim. HeMHoacKo) Msica = a UHle meat

HicKOJitKO ffferb = some years

for the gen. in -y cf. § 39
; for the other adverbs of quantity, and

also for their adjectival forms and use, cf. § 74.

(5) After the numerals 5-20, 25-30, 35-40, &c., cf. § 63.

(6) Time in certain expressions :

a&vojQssi = to-day (lit.
= of this day)

nepBaro Mapia = on the first of March (= of the first),

(7) Comparison :

OffB Gnafite Mena = he [is] weaker than I.

(8) The genitive is always used after certain verbs :

60HTbCH
)

r
= to fear

onacaxbca)
"^

H36traTi. = to avoid

acdaib = to wish (when an indefinite quantity is implied)
xoTixb = to desire { ,, „ » )

HCKaxb = to seek

npocHTb = to beg

acaaxb )
y = to awatt, expect

SoacHAaTbCH )

cTOHTb = to cost (except in quotations of prices)

jmrnaxb = to deprive

KadiTbca = to touch, concern

;n,epacaTbca
= to keep to.

Examples :

H 6oK)Cb MopH = / am afraid of the sea

xoTure-aa: bh BZHa = would you like some wine ? but h xoh^

9Ty KHHry (= ace.)
= I want this book

MceaaK) Baiii. ciacxjiHBaro nyxa ! = / wish you a good journey !

(atenkio Bain.) Bcero xoporaaro (ayiinaro) ! (I wish you) every-

thing good (best) ! (A very common phrase on saying

good-bye or ending a letter.)
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a Hmf KBapTBtpH
~ I am lookingfor aflat

acjty Baraero ^pii3J^a
= / am awaiting your arrival

croHJio ero atiiasH = it cost his life (but in prices the nom.
is used)

9T0 KacacTCfl BaiTB = this concerns you
HTo KacaeTca MeHji = asfar as I am concerned

notice the idiom :

MHJiocTH npocniTB ! = please come and see us (lit.
= tve crave

mercy, a very common form of general invitation).

(9) After certain adjectives in the shorter or attributive form :

noaoHT) = full

BaroHTL noaoBTL JDOji,eft
= the railway-carriage is full of people

aocTOHHT. = worthy
OHa aocToiiHa ero = she is worthy of him.

(10) In negative sentences the direct object is always in the

genitive, e.g.

a He BHHcy Baraero jipaa. = I do not {— cannot) see your house

owh He cjiMHiHTB Moero rojioca = he does not hear my voice

•^ a He 3HaH) Baraeft cecrpu = I don't know your sister.

One meets with apparent exceptions to this rule, when the

object is not directly governed by the negative, but they are only

apparent, e. g.

a He Mory iHraTb axy KHary = / cannot read this book

but
a He ^HTajTb axofi khhth = / have not read this book.

The genitive is also used after

Hfen. = there is not (il n'y a pas)
He 6y;;erL

= there will not be

He-6fiLio = there was not

y mchh Hin. senert = I have no money (lit.
= to me there is no

money)

ceroAHH He 6y;i;erB npejtcTaBJxemH
= to-day there will be no

performance
He 6yT;erB floac^ = there will be no rain

He-6HJio HH^ero = there was nothing

He-6u.io Mopoaa = there was no frost.

(11) The genitive is used instead of the accusative in the

singular and plural of masculine nouns ending in -'b, -i>, -it, and
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in the plural of feminine nouns ending in -a, -h when they denote

things that are or were animate, e. g.

a BHHcy coj^axa = I see a soldier

oHT> 3HaerB oia.^ = he knows the father

a nK)6jiK) cofiaKB = I am fond of dogs

The old accusative which was the same as the nominative is

used in a few phrases which became crystallized before the intro-

duction of this use of the genitive. Cf. § 83.

(12) Notice the idioms :

flOMa = at home

Maiio Toro Tro . . .
=farfrom ...

The genitive is used after the following prepositions :

6e3i> = without

6e3'L MCHH = unthout me, in my absence

6630 Bcero = without anything

notice Sest toto, 'Tr66H He cKasaiB Bairb = without telling you

flf)
= up to, till, before

jifl Toro = to that (sc. extent, = to such an extent)

HO Toro BpeMBHH = up to that time

no CHXi. nopt = till now (cf. § 68)

HO K0Hna = up to the end (KOHeip.
= end)

JO poacHecTBa XpncroBa = before the birth of Christ

jifi Bac^ = before your time, before your arrival

notice the idioms :

Mfffe HO J^o QT^To = / have no time (or no inclination) for this

(sc. now)
vswh He ao Haci> = they have nothing to do with us (sc. they don't

bother themselves about us)

Ho-CBiTa = to one's full

H3X (h30 before certain groups of consonants) = from out of, of
a noayTOiB nHCbMO h31) Mockbu = / have received a letterfrom
Moscow

owh npiixaat h3t> AnrmH = he has arrivedfrom England
H3T> BOAU =from out of the water

H3I. soaoTa = of gold

H3i> creKJia = ofglass

H30 AHa Bt HGHi. =fiom day to day
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it is always used in the phrase one of, e. g.

Bt 03,H6iin> H3i> fiojibnmxt soMost = in one of the hig "houses . . .

the gen. alone cannot be used in such cases ; notice the idiom :

Hat-flOMy =froni {out of) home.

The two following compound prepositions also take the genitive :

HSt-sa = from behind, from heyond, from out of, on account of
HSt-sa rpaHHUH = from heyond the frontier, BC.from abroad

H3'i>-3a 3Toro =from out of this, sc. on account of, as a result

of this

H3T>-3a Moeft 6oji'fe3HH = on account of, as a result ofmy illness

HSt-noji,'!. =from under

uzh-uo^ CToaa =^from under the table.

y = near, at the house of, in the possession of, from.

As the verb to have (HMiii.) is very seldom used in Russian,

recourse has to be had to a paraphrase to express possession,

temporary or permanent. This paraphrase consists of the prepo-

sition y followed by a noun or pronoun in the genitive and a part

of the verb to be (6htb) ; the part most commonly used is ecTi. = is,

il y a, though of course fiy^erfc
= will be, il y aura, and 6HJ10 = was,

U y avait, il y a eu are also very frequent. It remains to be said

that the word ecxB is as often as not omitted, so that as a result

the commonest way of saying in Russian :

I have

thou hast

he or she has

we have

you have

they have

y MOHH

y Te63i •

y Hero, y neS

y HacTE>

y BacTB

y HHit

The full forms, with ecri. added each time after the pronoun, are

especially common in relating stories or whenever it is necessaiy

to be particularly explicit, and in questions.

Examples :

y MeHH ecTt otch;!. h MaTi., h jipa 6paTa = I have a father and

a mother and two brothers

y HHX'i> MHoro flfiuerb = they have a lot of money
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y HECT. H'Stb afceft = we have no childtvn (niTi. is a con-

traction of He + ecTb)

ecTb y Bact aia KHHra ? = have you this book ?

y MeHH HacMopKt = J have a cold in the head

y Hero npocTy;i;a
= he has a cold in the chest

notice the idioms :

y BEci. xopoinifi bh^^ = you looTc well (lit. you have a good

aspect)

y Hero mtoxoS bh^ = he looTcs ill.

If the word in the nominative comes before the preposition y
and the word governed by it, it regains its original meaning of

near, e. g.

co6aKa y Memi = the dog is near me.

The distinction is very subtle and must be closely observed, as

it is one way of expressing the difference between the definite and

the indefinite articles, e.g.

co6aKa = I have a dog
y MeHH ecTB )

while
co6aKa y Mena = the dog is near me (not necessarily my dog),

i. e. / have the dog, the dog is in my possessi<M, or at my
house.

Again,
y Hero aBTOMoSajib = he has a motor-car

but

aBTOMo6HJii> y Hero = the motor-car is at present in his possession,

he has the motor-car (probably not his own).

y of course often means at the house of, e. g.

OHH y Haci> = they [are] at our house

y Haci> cero^HH 6ajn> = [there is] a dance at our house to-day

a o6'h]ia,K> cer6j],HH y spysefi
= I am dining at the house of some

friends to-day.

With the personal pronoun it also acquires the meaning of a

possessive adjective, e. g.

y MeHH 3y6i> 6o;ihtl = my tooth aches, I have toothache

jsfiwh y nacb ropirrt
= our house is burning

roaoBa y HeJi 6ojmn> = her head aches, she has a headache.

Kouie;ieKB y MeHH nponajrt
= / have lost my purse.
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In exclamatory remarks it acquires, coupled with the personal

pronoun, something of the nature of the ethic dative, e.g.

OHa y Memi xopomaa lomasb !
= that's a fine horse ! (so. of

mine)
TH y MeHH KpacaBHi^a ! = thou art a beauty ! (not ironically,

sc. you are mine, you are beautiful, and Vm proud of you)
OHa y nacB yMHHua ! = she's a clever-boots ! (sc. your little

girl).

Curiously enough after certain verbs y can also mean /row, e. g.

OBTb OTHiUTL y MeHH ^eHtrH = he took away the money from me
a B3H.TB y Hero KHiiry = / took the (or a) book from him.

crB_ (co before certain groups of consonants) =from, since,

from off

eh roJioBiJ jifl Hon. =from head to foot (lit. feet)

ch yrpa so seiepa =from morning till evening

cb HHBapa = since January
ei> HHTaro Maa =from the 5th of May
offL ynajTB ci> Kp^nnn = he fellfrom the roof

CKOJitKO Ch Baet bshjih ? = how much did they take off you ?

(e. g. in shops, = the colloquial : how much did they

rodk you ?)

Ch MCHH BSHJiH OHCHB ^oporo = they made me pay dear (lit.

they took vety dearlyfrom me)
CO AHH Ha fleHb =from day to day
CO CKyKH =from tedium

Ch OTHaama =from despair

Ch Bamero nosBOJiema = with your permission.

Notice phrases such as :

cpaay (also cn>-pa3y)
= at once

a cpaay ysnajTB ero = / immediately recognized him

CHOBa = again
CH3H0Ba = all over again
CHanaJia = at first

which are compound adverbs formed by the preposition ch with

the genitive of nouns and adjectives.

OTB (oTO before certain groups of consonants) = from, away
from
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oin> yfexaJTB orii nac/i, = he has <joite airay from us (sc. left us)

n nojiyHi'uTL oiici.mo on. Cpaxa = I have received a letter fi-om

(sc. my) brother

on. pa3;ocTH
= front joy

on. CKyivii
= from tedium

OTO Bcero 3Toro == from {as <( result of) all this

OKh VMept on. axoro = he died from iif) this

.... orb aBa,T,ii,aTaro muh = .... of the 20th ofMay

notice the idiom :

oT'i. pojty
= from hirth.

Phrases are common in which both OTi. and ,10 are used ;

onj IIcrporpaAa ;xo I\Io('i;iii;i = from Petroyrad to Moscoto

on. iia'ia.ia ;i,o Konu:i —from heginnlng to end

on. BpeMeiiii HO BpeMenii =from time to time.

There are a number of prepositions which take the genitive

which were originally adverbs (some are still used as such), or

cases of nouns with or without other prepositions, and having
become crystallized are regularly used as prepositions:

6.UH3'b = near

6:11137. MocKBLi = near Moscow

OKOJio = around, about, near

OKoao JIoHAona = (1) not far from London, (2) aivvnd

London

OKO.io ;;Ba,T,u;aTii jf.n. =• about 20 years

*KpvruMT, )

^ , \
—

}vund, aivunt
BOKpyri. )

Smt, r6po,T,a
=

(donyside of

id

"BOKpyri

KpvTOMT, r6pon,a
= round the town

*B63.Tb J

B63Ji'li MeHii = cdongside of me

n63,jTfe p'liKii
= alongside the river

Ba,o.iL = the length of, down

Bi];o.ii. y.iiiu,bi
= down the street

bh!'. = outside

Biit KOMHaxBi = outside the room

""BHyxpH
= inside

Buyxpii KoMiuixbi = inside the room
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BMBCTO = instead of
BMtcTO Toro = instead of that

CTepxi>
= over

CBepxt Toro = in addition to that

CBepxt my6H = over {his) fur coat

(cBepxecrecTBeHHMft = supernatural)

cpejifi (*nocpe3;6)
= in the middle of

cpe3;H yJII^^>r
= in the middle of the street

(Cpe;i;H3eMHoe Mope = the Mediterranean)

*no3a:!;H = behind

noaajtH mchh = behind me
*n6cji'fe = afier

nocjrfe o6i;n;a = after dinner

*M±MO = past

MHMO soMa = past the house (cf. uhhoxo^^oitb = in passing)

WiH =for
Wifl TOro ? = what for ?

owh C]i^ajvh 3T0 HJiH MGHH = he did thisfor me

KpoMli = besides

KpoMi 3Toro = besides this

Kponi Toro = besides that

pa^ =for the sake of

paflH Bora ! = for God's sake

npoTHBX = against, opposite

npoTHBi HenpiHTejiH
= against the enemy

npoTHBt xojiepH
= against cholera

npoTHBt Haci> =
(1) against its, (2) opposite ua

Meac;iy = between (but more commonly with the inst.).

Those marked with an asterisk can be used as adverbs as well.

§ 82. The Dative is used after a number of verbs without any

preposition :

«aTi, )

AaBaTBJ

H aaxb eft j^entrH = I gave her the money
OHt aajTB MHi CJIOBO = he gave me [his] word

BipHTB = to believe

a BaiTL BipK) = / believe you (but N.B, BipoBaTt bx Bora

= to believe in God)

f
= to give
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ySHBJijiTBCsi
= fo he astonished {at)

a yflHBaHiocb 3T0My = / am astonished at this

pa;n;oBaTi>CH
= to rejoice (at)

MH pa^yeMCH saraeMy npifc^y = tve rejoice at your arrival

KiaHflTfcCH = to greet (lit,
= to how to)

KJiaHHiocb BcijTB = greetings to all

yTOTRCJi
= to learn

a yr^cb pyccKowy HSBUcy = / am learning Russian

CMfetTBca = to laugh (at)

geMy Bbi CMierecb ? = tchat are you laughing at ?

(N.B. to laugh at some one — c. Ha^B + inst.)

irJ^maTb = to hinder

a BaMt He Miuiaio ? = J am not in your toay 9

MOJiHTbca = to pray to

MOJnocb Bory = / am praying to God

saBBWOBaib = to envy

saBiiayK) BaMi. = / envy you
acajiOBaxbca = to complain

OHt acajiyeTca mh^ na Baei> = he complains to me of you

rposHTB = to threaten

rposHTb Bant 6i>;!i,a
= misfortune is threatening us

MCTHTb = to take vengeance on

y^HTb ( + ace. and dat.) = to teach

qeMy OHt Bacb yiarb ? = what is he teaching you ?

roBopiiib, CKaaaTb = to tell

cKaacHxe mh^ = tell me

noflpaacaTb
= to imitate

HanoMHHaTb, HanoMHHTb = to remind ,

HanoMHHTe MHfi 061. aTOM-b = remind me about this

9T0 iiwk nanoMHHaeTb ero = this reminds me of him
DHcaib = to write (but also with kl, cf. p. 131)

a imray eMy nncbMO = / am writing him a letter

noj^apHTb
= to give, to present ; Kynmb = to buy, and others.

Also after impersonal verbs :

9T0 MHt HpaBHTcs = tMs pUoses me, sc. / like this

MH'fe XOHOTCH = I Want to

MH-fe iniTb xoierca = / am thirsty {= I want to drink. There

IB uo adjective thirsty in Russian)

HI8 1
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KaacercH = it seems

uni KaacexcH = it seems to me, sc. / thini"-

Mfffe He cnHTCH = / cannot sleep

Mffi He3;i;op6BHTCH = I am unwell.

Notice the curious expression :

OHi> ^pHx6J^HTCH MHi (e.g.) SH^eii (inst.) = he is my (e.g.) uncle

which is used to describe relationships usually of the remoter

kind (N.B. npHi6;!^HTca usually = one has <o + inf.).

The dative is also used in the following common expressions :

'

MoacHO MHt ? = may I ?

BaiTB HeBoaMOHCHO = you may not

B&wh HeJifcsa = you must not

nopa HaiTL ! = it is time for us (sc. to go)

a pa;a:i. BaraeMy npifejty
= / am glad at your an-ival.

After adverbs expressing pleasure, displeasure, heat, cold, &c., e.g.

yro^po-JH BaMt ? = would you like , . . .f

KaKb BaiTB yr6;apo
= just as you like

MHi x6.i03po = / am cold

vsk Tenjio = / am warm
Mfffe acapKO = I am hot

MHt HenpiffTHO + inf. = it is unpleasant tome to , , . .

MHi Hcajib = 1 am sorry.

Also in expressing age :

CKOflbKO BasTB Ji'ferB ? = houi old are you f (lit.
= how many to

you ofyear's ?)

MHi ;nBa;maTi> ain. = 1 am twenty

and in a few expressions such as :

^ra RHHra Bairt = this hook isfor you
ifso MHi = this is for me

i^taa OTHMT. MicraBTB = the price of these places

owh naiTL coc'fe;i;i>
= he is our neighbour

OHt MHi Bpan> = he is an enemy ofmine

5x0 He npHiiuio mh^ b^ roJiOBy
= it did not enter my head.

The dative is also used with the infinitive to express is to, has

got to, e.g.

KOMf HaiiHcaTii 3T0 QECbMO ? = tvho is to Write this letterf

^OMj ae Qhsot *= this is Tiot to be.
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Notice the idioms :

TaKt ce6i = fairly

KaKB 3T0 BaiTB HpaBHTCH ? TaKB ce6i ! = Tiow do you like that ?

so-so !

H TOMy no;i;66Hoe = and so on (abbr. h t. n. = &c.) (lit. and to

that similar: sometimes also in plur.)

;i,0M6ii
= homewards, [to] home.

The dative is used after the following prepositions:

Kb (kg before certain groups of consonants) = to

a npnmejTb Kh saMt = I have come to you

npHXcaiixe wh nawh = come to tis, sc. come and see us

npHXC^HTe KG MHi = come and see me

y Menn ict saJTB np6cb6a = 1 have a favour to ask you
KB Benepy = toivards evening

Kb oceHH = tow lids autumn, by the autumn
Kb Ha'iajiy OKTafipji

= by the beginning of October

Kb KOKnf H0Ji6pH = by the end of November

Kb nepBOMy asrycTa = by the first of August
Kt DHTH lacaM'b = by five o'clock.

Notice the idioms :

KB coaca-nimio = unfortunately, to my regret

Kb HeciacriK) = unfortunately
Kb MOBMy y;i,HBJieHiio

= to my swprise
6tg B&wb Kb jiimy B that suits you (of clothes), (lit.

=
to you to the face)

Kb Momrb HGraMB = (he fell) at my feet

jnmoM-B KB jmu,y —face to face
Kb KaKoS craTH ? =to what purpose ?

KcraTH = by the by, that reminds me.

BonpeKH = against, in spite of

BGnpoKH npHJiBraiHifB = in defiance of decorum

no = along, over, according to

no yaHU,i = along the street

no-Mopio = over the sea, by sea

no-MoeMy or )
4 . f *= in my ovimon

no MOCMy MHtmio)
" -^

z2
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noieM^ ? = why ? {— on what grounds ?)

nOTOMy HTO

J/ , , .
I

— because
(abb. n.T.i.j]

no npeacneMy = asformerly
no HOBOMY CTHJUO) ,. ,, , ,

, r = according to new, old stule
no crapoMy craaio J

(in dating letters, the Russian (Julian) calendar being thirteen

days behind ours (Gregorian) ; the abbreviations are : c.c, h.c).

Notice the very common idioms :

no-THXOHBKy =
quietly, on the sly .

, \
= gradually, little by little

MaJio-no-Majry i

no ace:!ii3H0H soporfe
= by rail

no cayiaK) + gen. = on the occasion of . . ,

no HeBOJii = perforce

no Moeft lacTH = in my line, in my department (lit. part)

H yfliapHiT) ero no ro^ioni = / hit him on the head

a yflapHJTB ero no njieiaM'L-= I hit him on the shouldety

_ no BoaBiimeHHBiM'B ^kuawb = at raised prices (sc. higher than

usual),

also distributively : - -

no no^kwb — at night {sc. frequently)

no yrpaMt = in the morning (sc. every morning)
no BocKpecernHMT. = on Sundays, every Sunday
OHt ji.aji'b Bckii'b HaiTB no HfijioKy

= he gave us all an apple each

no HHTH py6:ieit (dat. + gen. pi.)
= at five roubles.

§ 83. The Accusative is used

(1) To denote the object of a transitive verb, e. g.

a jno6OT) CBOio poflnny
= I love my country.

It has already been remarked that the acc. sing, and plur. of

masculine nouns ending in -t, -b, and -ii, and the ace. plur. of

feminine nouns ending in -a, -a is the game in form as the gen.

sing, and plur. in the case of animate, and the same as the

nominative in the case of inanimate nouns.

The same rule applies to all adjectives and to all the pronouns

except the personal pronouns and kto = who ;
in these the ace. is

always the same as the gen., even the ace. of th@ neuter |)rououn
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OHO = it being the same, not as the nom. but as the gen.,

viz. ero.

It must be observed, however, thafc this was not always so ;

the old ace. was invariably the same as the nom., and this is still

to be seen in a few expressions which became crystallized before

the gen. came to be used for the ace. in the case of animate things;

such phrases, amongst others, are :

BuflTH aajiyarB = to marry

(N.B, of the woman only ; the phrase literally means to go out

behind a man or a husband)

ero npOH3BejiH st nojiKOBHHKH = they have promoted him to be

a colonel (lit. into the colonels)

SBaiB wh rocTH = to invite (lit.
= to call into guests, sc. as

guests)

nocrynHTb bt> coj^iaiH = to enlist,

•(2) To express duration of time and distance:

ary 3HMy = this winter

Hiaoe afoo = the whole summer

npomayK) oceHb = last autumn

6ynymyK) bbch^ = next spring

ojtHH'fc roji.'b
= ifOf) one year

KpyrJiHB: rofl:fc
= the whole year round

it^jiyK) He3,too =
(for) a whole week

MH npomnH jsp^ Bepcru (ace. +gen. sing., of. ^ 61) = we have

walked two versts.

(3) After the word acajit = pity, e.g.

MH^ acajib Bamy cecrpy = I am sorry for your sister

eiry acajib ee =he is sorry for her

MHi ero acajib ^
= I am sorryfor him.

The accusative is used after the following prepositions :

Kb (bo before certain groups of consonants) = into

a ijiy sh PocciK) = / am travelling to Russia

H iay Bt JI6H;a,0ffb = / am travelling to London
Kb EpbiHT) = to the Crimea

Ottb BouiejTb B'b KOHuaiy = he came into tlie room.
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Notice the following idiomatic uses :

Bi. noHeAteiHHKB = on Monday
BO BTopHHKb = ou Tuesday
Bt 3,eHB Moero poacflemfl

= on my birthday

B'b Hsa Haca = at two o'clock

past B^ seHb = once a day
jipa paaa b^ Heji,ijiH) = twice a week

BO it6-6bi to hh ctmo = cost tohat it may
Bt 3,Ba py6jiH = costing two roubles

Bt py6ai. = at one rouble

Bt ;n;Ba aiajKa = two stories {high)

Bi THcaiy past ny^uie = a thousand times better

Bt CTapHHy = in the old days

Bo-BpeMH = in time

Bo BpeMH + gen. = during {the time of)

Bi nopy = it is the right size

MHi He Kb nopy = it doesn't Jit me
BaHi> BT> nopy =

ityits you
Kb ropy = up-hill.

(Cf. BBepx-B = upwards v

BEHSt = downwards.)

Notice the common expressions :

BxeieHie + gen. (also written Bt le'ieme) = in the course of

Bc;ii;i,CTBie otoio (also bi> c . . .)
= as a result of this

Wo npoAOJiacenie i^'feaaro ro^a = for a whole year.

sa = behind, beyond, for, by

H iay sa rpaHHi;y = I am going abroad (lit. beyoiid the

frontier)

Offb nofexajii. 3a-ropoji,T.
= he has gone out of town

OKb B3HJB MGHH ss pyKy = he took me by the hand

cji^eiTB 3a CTonb = let us sit down to table

eS 3a-nHT£>3;ecHn. airB = she is more than 50.

Always after the following verbs :

(no) 6aaro:^apHTb = to thank

«y°*^^
1

^ to buy
noKynaib)
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npoaaBaTb)
, Y = to sell

npoAaxb j

MOjiHTtcft = to pray

and expressions such 2us praying for, fighting for, e.g.

a 6jiaroj^apK) Bacyt sa same hhcbmo = / thank you for your letter

a KyniiTB 3T0 3a py6jiB
= I bought this for a rouble

owh MH'fe npoj^a-Tb aoraaat aa hhti. cotb py6jiefl
= he sold me

a horse for 500 roubles

MOJiHTecB 3a MGHH = pray for me
acH3Hi> 3a i];apH

=
(one's) life for the tsar

3a AnrjiHiaHi. =for (bo. in favour of) the English.

Notice the idioms :

3a Koro BH MBHa npHHHMaeTe ? = whom do you take mefor?
Bufirn )

^ 3a . . .
= to mam/

BHXOSHTb )

GHa Bbiinjia 3a HiMii,a = she married a German
sa Koro ona BMinjia ? = tvhom did she marry ?

For the phrase BuflTH 3aMyacB cf. p. 133.

Also in certain expressions of time and distance :

OHa yMopaa 3a ;^Ba naca ao Bamero npife^a = she died two hours

before your arrival

MH acHBesn. 3a naib Bepcrt ort cTaHi^H = we live five versts

from the station

sa uapcTBOBanie AaeKcaH^pa Bioporo = in the reign of Alex-

ander II

3a Jitio = in the course of the summer (so. tvhen it is over).

Notice the idioms :

sa XBOCTB, 3a roaoBy = by the tail, by the head

3a-pyKy, 3a-H0ry = by the hand, by the leg or foot

aaojipo = in concert with

aa TO = on the other hand.

Ha = on to

noaosKHTB KHury Ha ctojiI) = put the book on the table

owb JierB Ha-6oKi> = he lay down on his side

Ha KoatHH = on to (one's) knees

Ha BCMJuo cs onto the groutid.
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Notice the following idiomatic uses :

Ha-HOHi. = for the night

OHX npi'txajTB Ha n.'fejiHfl Mtcaici. = he has comefor a whole month

flHH Ha-SBa =for about two days
Ha apyroii ;!^eHb =

(on) the ne-xt day
Ha cjiiayiomifl past (orl _ - . .

Ha apyroft p.) ]^-forn^xt
ttme

Ha-ropy = up-hill

Ha-6eperT. MopH = to the seaside

ixaTfc Ha KaBKast = to travel to the Caucasus

Ha-flpa py6m flopojKe
= dearer by two roubles

Ha nHTbj^ecHTL Kon'ibeicB ^eineBJie = cheaper by 50 kopeks
Ha SBiip = present (so. to he present), in cash

Ha CHJiy = with great effort

Ha-HOBO = afresh

Ha-CKopo = quickly (so. without taking much time or trouble)

noaoacHTfcca) , , ^.-,-
\ Ha Koro = to have confidence tn any one

Hafl'BflTbCH )

Kvuiafiie HasflopoBie!
= eat it to your health (a common phrase

when showing hospitality)

Ha ciBopt = to the North

Ha K)rb = to the South

Ha BOCTOKb = to the East

Ha aanaat = to the West

3T0 noxoHce na BacT> = that is like you (of a portrait)

9T0 HH Ha HTO UB HoxoHce = that is not like anything (sc. un-

utterably bad, abominable)

Ha naHHTb = from memory
Ha-noKaai. = for show

Ha-Bepxt = upstairs (sc. motion up)
Haji^BO = to the left

HanpaBO = to the right

HaKOHeii;T> = ai last

HaaaycTt = by heart (e.g. recitations, &c.)

(before vowels o6i>) = about, against

061 ^ly nopy = about this tune

H ynrafica crojirb = I have hurt myself against the tdbl4

H onepcH KCiOHHy = / leant against a column

pyica 661. pyKy = arm in arm
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no = till

OTb nepsaro (sc. Hiicaa) no TpHflnaib-nepBoe (sc. ^racao) HHBapa =»

from Jan. Ist-Slst

no KOJi^HH Bi> BOflt = up to the knees in the water.

Notice the idioms :

no Ty cTopoHy = {over on) that side {of the river)

no npasyio pyKy = on the right-hand side

no ainyK) pyKy = on the left-hand side.

For the use of no + ace. in expression of money values, cf. § 69.

noflt = under

noaojKHxe aiy noaymKy cedi n6;p>-roioBy = put thispillow under

your head

n6;i:L-pyKy (Bsaib Koro) = to take some one hy the arm

no^-ropy = down-hill,

npo = concerning

npo Koro BH roBopffie ? = uhout whom are you talking ?

Notice the idiom :

npo ce6H = to oneself

e. g. OHH cmMjihcb npo <x6A = they were laughing to themselves

(npo ce6a) =
{aside).

CEB03B = through

BHAHO cKB03b AMMT. = visihU through the smoke

CKBosb Jitct = through the forest, of anything that is visible

through the trees of the forest

while ^epe3i> aiet = through the forest, e. g. walking through the

forest.

Ch (co before certain groups of consonants) = about, like

owb CTb MOHH (sc. pocTOMt) = he is {as big) as me (sc. in growth)

Cb Heft'feM) = about a week.

TOpeai. (or Hpe3i>)
= through, across, via, over

Hepest 3a66pT> = over the fence

lepea^ BO^y = through the water

^epest Bosjijx.'b
= through the air

%QjfQZh skch = through the forest
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Hepest p^Ky = across the river, or through the river (sc. motion

across)

lepeat Hesy = across the Neva

lepesTb MocKBy = across, through, or via Moscow

repeal, koto ? = through whom ? (sc. bi/ whose agency ?),

In expressions of time :

Hepeat nojn>-Haca = in half an hour's time

TOpe3i> HOfl'fejno = in a toeek.

It also can mean every other :

Hepe3i> lacL = in an hour's time, or every other hour

Hepes'B ^eHB = every other day.

The Instrumental.

§ 84. The instrumental case denotes primarily, as its name

implies, the instrument or agent by which anything is done, e.g.

UHcaxb KapaHjiauioMT.
= to write with a pencil

axonHCbMOHaimcaHO mhoS = this letter [was] written by me

pyicaMH = tvith [one's] hands

Horofi = with [one's]foot, or leg.

It denotes manner :

napoxoflOM-b
= by steamer

H iay BT> PocciK) napox6;i;oMT>
= I am travelling to Russia by

steamer

cyxHiTb nyrejrb = overland (lit. by dry way)
H noiAy cyxHMT. nyieMt = / shall go overland

MopejTb = by sea

TOJinoft = in a crowd

crp'kioft
= like an arrow

aicowh = by (sc. through) the forest

SopoHCKoft
= by the path

nojieirt = by the field

Haji6»ceHHi>iHT> naaTeaceiTb = pay on delivery.

Notice the idioms :

fexaib maroMt = to drive (or ride) at walking-pace, 'au pas*

Hji,TH ntuiKoirt = to go on foot.

and especially :
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ixaib Bepxojfb = to ride (sc. on horseback) ; sepxt = top, and

the phrase litei-ally means to travel as the top (sc. the upper

part).

The phrase KaiaTfeCH BepxoMi., lit. = to roll along as the top is also

used
; these two phrases are the only means of saying to ride

in Russian. Notice also :

pHji;oin>
= side by side

rycBKOiTL = in single file

rsasAwh nyrejrB = in this way
KaKHMi. 66pa30M'i> ? = in what manner, how ?

KaKHMi> cn6co6oirb ? =by what means ?

TaKHMi> 66pa30in> = in this (lit. such) manner, like that, and

often means if you do this ....

nocpeacTBOMT> + gen. = by means of
KaKinrB or KOTopuirB n6'li3;i;oirb ? = by which or what train ?

MicraMH = in places

66aiffleK) ^acTfcK) = for the most part

pasoiTB = all at once, all together

6iiT0Hi>, rypTOJTB =
{sell by) wholesale

v^asRovno = wholly, completely, all

jnmoirb Kh arat^ = face to face

o;i;HHjn> ci6B0ir& = in one word

npyrHMH cjioBaHH = in other words

ero caoBaMH = in his words

caM6-co663 = of its oton accord, automatically
caMO co66h) paayM'feeTCH = cela se comprend
OHa lopoma co66ft = she is good-looking (here the co66fl merely

amplifies the sentence
;

if anything it emphasizes the

compliment, but is really untranslatable in English)
Boaeft-HSBoaeft =

willy-nilly.

In certain expressions of the time of day and the seasons :

BecHoft = in the spring

sinowb = in the summer
oceHfcK) = in the autumn
SHMoft = in the winter

(when preceded by the demonstrative pronoun always use the

ace, cf. § 83)

yrpoMTb = in the morning

Be^epoMt = in the evening
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jtpJeKh = 6y day, and also very frequently= in the afternoon

HO^SK) = by night.

N.B. (1) this morning is cero^iHH yipoMt (lit.
= to-day in the

morning)

(2) this evening is cer6ji,Ha Boiepoirb (lit.
= to-day in the evening),

similarly aaBipa yrpoirb = to-morrow morning, &c.

It is used in expressions such as :

HiiTb 6oraTH, xijrb h pa;tu
= what we are rich in, to that you

are welcome (lit.
= with that we are glad, sc. that tee will

gladly give).

It denotes origin :

p6;;0Mi> AHT.iHiaHHH'L = hy birth an Englishman.

It is used in some expressions of measurement :

p'&Ka mnpHHofi kb nojrb-BepcTU = a river about half a verst

wide (in width)

ropa BTb Tucjray (\ffiOBiy BtmiHHoft = a hill 1000 feet in

height

also iJiySHHofi
= in depth, saimoft = in length.

In comparison of measures, e.g.

a r6;i,ojrB eraprae ero = / am older than he by a year

though these phrases are more commonly expressed by sa + acc.

(cf. § 83) or BB + paai, (cf. §§ 65, 83)

T^^iTB ay^rae = all the better

Tbwb He MeBrfee = nevertheless

Tbwb 66irbe = all the more.

The instrumental is always used after certain verbs :

jno6oBaTBCH = to admire (but only literally to gaze at)

noJitaoBaTBCH 1 , , , ^ ^, ,

y = to take advantage of, to profit by
BOcnojibsoBaTbca )

nojifcayiocb 3THiri> cay^aeirB + inf. = / am taking advantage

of this occasion to . . .

ropflHTBca
= tobe proud of

a ropacycb saHH = / am proud ofyou

AopoacHXb
= to value highly
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acepTBOBaTi. ) ^
\
= to sacrifice

noacepxBOBaTij )

offB noacepxHOBajTb Befein. CBoAin. cocTOHHieirL = he sacri-

ficed the whole of his fortune

sna^'BTfe = to rule, command
AhtjIh BJiasteTt HHji;ieii

= England rules India

OHT> xopouio BJia^iien. pyccKHin> aatiKOMi. = Ae has a good
command of the Russian language

KOManaoBaTb = to he in command over {troops, Sec.)

pyKOBOflHTb
= to lead

ynpaBJuiTB
= to manage

ooh ynpaBJuierB MOHirb HMinieirB = he manages myproperty
SEBtjiiiiiBaTi. = to look after

ona 3aBi;nyen> ftOMOiTB = she looks after the house

npaBHTt = to drive

offfc xoporao npaBHTB Jioraaji;i.M6 = he drives a carriage (lit.

horses) very well.

HBiraaTb = to breathe

naxnyTb = to smell (intrans.)

TfeMT> 3T0 naiHerb ? = what does this smell of?

A very common and at first sight puzzling use of the instru-

mental is that called predicative. The predicate is put in the

instrumental instead of in the nominative whenever any temporary
or hypothetical condition is to be indicated, e.g.

Kor3,a a Shjtb tiajih^vLKowh = when I was a boy

owh 6y^eTB BeaHKHSTb qejOBittoMt = he is going to be a great

man
aeacame y Hero ne 6buio hh Heo6xo;n;HMOcTfcK) hh cayiaSHOCTBK)
= tying down was in his case neither a necessity nor an

accident

nocjiaTb .... saKasBbOTh = to send . . . registered.

The predicative instrumental is used after the following verbs :

R-knaLTbca ) ^ ,

\
= to become

craHOBHTLcaJ

HasHBaTbCH = to be called

SBaxb = to call

MOHH soByn. HBaHOMT. = they call me Ivan, i.e. my name

ii Ivan
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cjryjKftn.
= to serve as

3T0 cjiyHci'iJio MHi ^pe;^v^6^0M^>
= this served me as an excuse

c^HTaTbCH = to be considered

8T0 CTHTaercH xopomHirB »cajioBanieMi> = that is considered

good pay
6to CHHTaexca HeBiHurHBHMt = that is considered rude

cjiHTi. = to have the reputation

poRHTbCH
= to he boi-n

KasaxBCH = to seem

Tl,%jio KasaaocB cepbesHtufb = the matter seemed serious

npHTBopHTBCH = to pretend to he.

The instrumental is used after the following prepositions :

3a = behind, for (to get something)

3a rpaHHi],eft
= abroad (lit.

= beyond the frontier)

3a cToaoMT. = at table

sa o6'k]i,owb = at dinner

3a-roposojn>
= out of town

a npHin&n. sa ;a;eHfcraMH = I have come for the monetf

Haao nocjiaTb sa ;n;6KTopoiin.
=

(tee) must send for the doctor

santiTB ? = w7iy ? (sc. with what object ?)

sa rfejTfc HT0611I + inf. = in order to . . ,

saT^iTB = after that, then.

It is always used of a woman being married (cf. sa+acc, § 83):

OHa saMyacem. = she is married

sa KiiTB OHa saiiyaceMT. ? = to whom is she married ?

uesKjij = between (also but less often with gen.)

Meac;iy nexporpasoiTL h MocKBoit = between Pefrograd

and Moscow

Meac;iy najiH = between tcs (both of concrete objects and

of emotions), amongst us

Meac^y npo^min. = amongst other things.

Notice the idioms :

Meac^iy rfeirb = meanwhile, cependant.

HEffi. (Haji;o before certain groups of consonants) = above

VLdij^b roaoBofi = above {my) head

ESAO va.dk s= above me (only literally)
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nepej^;B (nepeji;o before certain groups of consonants) = hefore^

in front of

nepeflt aoMOjrt = in front of the house

nepeflo MHoft = in front of me

nepe;i> othjtb = before this (temporal)

iiepe;p> o6'hflflWh = before dinner

nepest rfein. KaKt + inf. = fee/ore + verb (e.g. going).

nojp. (noflo before certain groups of consonants) = under,

near

noat seMJiett = underground

noao MHoft = under me

no3,i> aTHMT. ycjiOBiejTb
= on this condition

'noxi> KaKHJTL npesaoroiTB ? = under what pretext f

nojp> MocKBoft = near Moscoto

no^ JIoHflioHOMi. = near London.

CB (co before certain groups of consonants) = with

CO MHofi = with me

ch 6ojii>miiMi> yAOBoabCTBieiTB. = with great pleasure

CB HaGnajKnesieMt = with relish

Ch TpyaoiTB
= with difficulty

CO BpeMeneMt = in course of time

Ch K^M'b BBi roBopHJiH ? = with whom icere you talking ?

CL KaKoft n.'fejifcH) ? = with what object ?

CB BoroM-b ! = good-bye ! (lit. tvith God)
BorB CB HHMH ! = ncver mind them ! (lit. God be with them).

§ 85. The Locative is only used with prepositions, hence it is

sometimes called the prepositional case.

The locative is used with the following prepositions :—
Bi> (bo before certain groups of consonants) = in

BT> Mockb4 = in Moscow

BO MHt = in me
Bo ^paniiiH = in France

Bh Kptijiy = in the Crimea (cf. § 39, Obs. 7)
Wh KOHii;* = at the end

Vb HanaJit = at the beginning

BO CH:b = in one's slee^ or dreams.
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Notice the idioms :

BT» KOHi^'fe-KOHitoB'B = at long last, finally

BB caMOin. a^Tfe = in very fact.

In certain expressions of time :

wh cjrfejiyiomeMT. ro;^y
= the follomng year

veh xaKOiTB-TO ro3y = such and such a year
wh nepBOiTB ^acy = between 12 and 1

BO BTop6»n> lacy = between 1 and 2.

For other similar expressions, cf, § 68.

BTafiH'fe =
secretly

Bnocii^^cTBiH = subsequently

BnoJiH'i =
completely, thoroughly.

Ha = on

Ha CTOfffe = on the table

Ha 6epery HopH = on the sea-shore, at the seaside

Ha 6oKy^
= on (one's) side

Ha coJHn;^ = in the sun

Ha SBOpi = in the yard

(this is the commonest way of saying out of doors)

Ha jitjty
= on the ice (fr. Jie;i>)

Ha MOCTy = on the bridge

Ha ca^6'fe
= in service (sc. Government service)

Ha He6'fe = in heaven, in the sky
Ha CB'taceiTB BOSinyxii

= in the fresh air

Ha CBtrfe = in the world

Ha CBoSoai = at liberty.

Notice the idioms :

Ha cBoejTL Bticy = in one's time, in one's life

HaHBy = in reality (as opposed to in one^s sleep)

Ha aomsijifa.'b = by carriage, driving (lit.
= on horses)

na-e^HHt = alone, in solitude.

It is used of men marrying, after the verb KeHHTtcH = to marry :

offB aceHHJicH Ha pyccKofi
= he maivied a Russian

B& Kowb 0Kb HceHarb ? Bs to whom is he married 9
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Notice the compound adverb :

HaKaHyH^ = on the eve,

o (061. before vowels and often before consonants also ; 060

before certain groups of consonants) = concerning

060 mh4 = about me

or oSt HeiTB BU roBopmiH ? = what were you talking

about?

060 BceiTB = about everything.

In certain expressions of number :

flByxi. KOHi;ax'B = with two ends.

no = after

no npife^^ = on or after arrival

no HamesTB BOSBpamenin = on our return.

Notice the idioms :

CKy^ait no po^pnt = to be home-sick {for one's country)

no ^eATb ? = at what price ?

no ^ewh apnifet ? = how much a yard ? cf. § 69.

npn = in the presence of, in the time of, near

npH Mni = in my presence, in my time, by me, near me,

on me

npn ^Bopi = at cowi

npn EKaTepnnfi BeanKoft = in the time of Catherine the

Great

npn 6HTBi noflii JIefinD,HroMi. = at the battle of (lit. near,

under) Leipsig.

Notice the idioms :

npn HejTB = in addition to which, besides which

npH TOSTb = besides that

npn BceMT. toite. = in addition to all that, in spite ofall that

npH BcejTB MoeiTL cxapaniH = in spite of all my efforts.
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THE VERB

§ 86, The Russian verb consists of the following parts :

Present

Past

Future

Conditional

y Active

Imperative

Infinitive

Present Gerund

Past Gerund

Present Participle

Past Participle

Present Participle ) p
Past Participle i

The present is the only tense which has personal endings. The

past is a tense only in name; in reality it is a participle whose

endings vaiy not according to person, but according to number
and gender. The future in form is exactly the same as the

present. The conditional in form is exactly the same as the

past. There is no subjunctive. There is no passive of any part
of the verb except the participles, and if anything is expressed
in the passive, it must be done by means of participles or of the

reflexive verb (cf. § 110).

Use of the Personal Pronoims with the Verb.

The personal pronouns :

H
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are used in Russian with the verbs very much as in English ;
in

certain cases they are, however, omitted altogether, e. g. when
the verb is used, as it frequently is, in an answer in reply to

a question instead of ^a (= yes) or nirb (= no), e.g. :

Question : Cusa-xa bh y HHXt B^e^k? = did you, go to see them

yesterday ? (lit. icere you, at their house ?)

Answer : 6w.it. = I did (lit. / was)

Question : 6y/;eTe-aiH bm y Hero cerotn,HH ? = wiU you go to see him

to-day f

Answer : 6yAy = / shall

Question : MosKeie-JH bh c^ijiaTfe ^xo ;^JIa ueHH ? = can you do this

forme?
Answer : Mory = / can.

The pronoun oho is comparatively rarely used ; its place is often

taken by 9to, e.g.

3T0 6ti.io oTOHt ;a;aBH6 = it was a very long time ago

or it is omitted altogether, e.g.

Tenjio ceroAHH = it is warm to-day.

When it is used it often acquires the meaning 'of the thing tee

were referring to or what you were talking about, e.g.

OHO, KOHe^HO, HcnpiiiTHO = (a thing like) that (sc, which we

were discussing) is, of course, unpleasant

§ 87. The Present.

REGULAR VERBS,

In Old Bulgarian the verbs are divided into five classes, and for

etymological purposes Russian verbs can be similarly treated.

For practical purposes, however, it is best to divide the verbs into

only two classes, not according to the infinitive, but according to

the endings of the present. The few irregular verbs which there

are, which in Old Bulgarian form the fifth, class, are in Russian

not sufficiently numerous to form a class by themselves, but as

they are very important they are given in full in a separate

paragraph. For the regular verbs there are two sets of personal

endings, which are added to the verb-stem sometimes directly,

k2
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sometimes with a vowel (-a-, -h-, -i-, -y-, -lo-) or a consonant (-H-)

inserted between stem and ending.
The first difficulty to be faced is the fact that though every

present may be put in one class or the other, the infinitives are

much more difficult to classify, because verbs having various

infinitive endings have identical present endings, and others

having identical infinitive endings have different present endings.

In the lists of verbs given they are arranged alphabetically

according to the last letter of the present stem as seen in the 3rd

pers. plur., those ending in consonants + y first, those ending in

vowels + K) later.

Another difficulty is that the palatal qualities of the vowels

in the personal endings have in many cases affected the last

consonant of the stem, so that the present stem differs from

the infinitive stem. The present endings of the two main classes

of Russian verbs are the following :

I. II.

Sing.

1
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stems of the verbs which insert -h- between the stem and the

personal ending undergo no change. Of the verbs which originally

belonged to class III, those whose stems end in vowels take the

endings -lo, -emt, -ert, -ein>, -eTe, -iotb, those whose stems end in

consonants changed them (except in the case of those in -ji and of

a few in -p) before the palatal vowels of the personal endings -ju,

•je/, Sec, in such a way as to absorb the y-sound contained in them,
viz. final k, t of a stem becomes i, or m, final r, ji;,

3 become ac, and

final c and x become m, the personal endings appearing as -ny,

-Hemb, -acy, -Hcemt, -niy, -memt, and -my, -mein&.

In class II the first person singular is often disguised as -y

(i.e. apparently the same as in class I) ; the reason is that the -10

of the 1st sing, changes final k and t of the stem into ^ or m, final

r, Sj and 3 into ac, and final c and x into ra. It also becomes y

when the stem itself ends in 1, ac, or m. Similarly the a of the

3rd plur. becomes a when the stem ends in h, ac, or m. In class 11

those stems which end in n, 6, b, and m insert ji before the •» of the

1st sing.

Another difficulty which the beginner has to face is that of the

prepositions in composition with the verbs. V^erbs compounded
with a preposition (i. e. preceded by it) are infinitely more

numerous than those without, and this fact makes the beginner
think at first sight that the language possesses an infinitely larger

number of verbs than it really does. When reading Russian the

beginner should always try and see the root or stem of each verb

and cut oflF the preposition or prepositions which precede it. For

this pui-pose it is important to learn the prepositions given in

§§ 79-85, and also to compare them with those given in dealing

with prepositions in composition with verbs. As the prepositions

always have an especial effect on the meaning of each verb, only

simple verbs have been given in the following lists, the alteration

in meaning effected by the various prepositions being discussed

later. Many of the verbs given in these lists are extremely un-

common, others not used in their simple form
;
the student should

not attempt to learn the lists, but only use them for reference.

The list of the verbs under class I contains all the difficult

primary verbs which belong to this class; otherwise the lista

given are very far from being exhaustive ; they are merely
intended to be representative. The verbs are arranged alpha-
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betically according to the last letter of the present stem, those

ending in a consonant + y first, those ending in a consonant + k)

next, and lastly those ending in a vowel + k). Only the 1st and
2nd persons sing, and the infinitive are given. In cluss I, when-

ever the 1st sing, ends in -y the 3rd pi. ends in -yrt, when the

1st sing, ends in -k> the 3rd pi. ends in -iotb. In both classes,

on whichever syllable the accent is in the 2nd sing., that syllable

retains it throughout. Those verbs preceded by a hyphen are

only used in composition, and examples of tbera compounded with

prepositions are given below. All those verbs marked with F are

perfective and their presents always have future meaning, cf. § 101:

§88.

Examples of presents :

(Inf. mohb)

Hory = I can

HOHcenib

HoacerK

uoHceifB

u6»ceTO

Moryn.

(Inf. THHyxt)

THHy = / am pulling

THHeniK

iHHers

THHeSTL.

Tjfflere

ijfflyrR

(Inf. HHcaTB)

CLASS I.

(Inf. HBTH ')

Hsy = I am going (so. on foot)

n^ert

nflere

H^yTB

(Inf. 6paTi>)

Copy = I take, I am taking

6epeint

6epeTi>

SepciTB

Cepere

fiepyn.

(Inf. cjaxi.)

nHnry= I write, Iam writing ntMO ' = / am sending
nQuiemb mseniK

niimert
'

mjieTi>

niimeirfc nuieirb

ni'miexe nuiere

nmiiyn. nunorb

' Also spelt HTTH.
* In the case of this verb the palatal quality of the personal

endings has affected the c of the stem through the a.
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(Inf. 3,^aTi>)

ndaio = I do, I am doing

n'fejiaenib

afoaerB

fl'fejiaeiyn.

atoaexe

(Inf. niiTfc)

nbH) = / drink, I am diinlcing

nteiub

nberb

nbeiTL

nteie

ntiort

Thus are conjugated the presents of the following verbs and

others :

Present. Infinitive.

-6 +
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Present. Infinitive.

p+
Bpy
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Present. Infinitive.

S^fejiia)
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Present.
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§89. Irregular Verbs.

These are not really irregular at all, but merely the remains of

an old conjugation.

3rd sing. ecTt = is

3rd plur. cyifc
= are

are all that is left of the present of the verb 6uih = to be (cf.

§§ 81, 112).

iiTB = / eat, I am eating

(Inf. icTt)

Sing.

"kwB

feCTB

Plur.

1 iji^irh

2 iflHTe

3 'bjiflTb

N.B. For the 2nd sing, and plur. Kymaib is more often used.

Sing.

1 flain.

2 3;aiuB

3 ;tacTB

;n;aMT>
= I shall give

(Inf. flaiB)

1 ^aAHlTB

Plur.
j
2 jijsijsflre

3 fflaflyr&

[fitirb
= I know, obsolete except in the phrase BorB Bicn. = God

hnows, still sometimes used ; a part, the imperative sing., still

survives in the very common conjunction BiT;i>=/or, equivalent

to the French done or mais voyons^^

The following tfWo verbs are partly irregular, and as they are

very common deserve special attention :

6iry =
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The very common present

Sing,

' 1 ijty
= I am going (sc. on lioi'seback or in

2 iaeiHB any form of conveyance but

3 i^erB not on foot)

1 iAeifB

Plur, 2 iji,eTO

^ 3 i;;yTi>

has an infinitive ixaTh.

MoaoTL = <o gi-ind, pres. Meaib, M&reniB, may also be classed as

irregular.

§90. The Past.

As mentioned on p. 146 the past in Russian is a tense only in

name. In reality it is a past participle active which formerly
was used with the help of the present of the verb 6hti> = to be,

as a compound perfect tense like the German ich bin geicesen.

When this present became obsolete the past participle came io be

used alone as the past tense and is now not felt to be a participle

at all. It is formed from the infinitive, the general rule being to

cut off the last two letters (-n. or -th) and substitute :

-.Tb for the masc. sing.

-ja ,, fem. sing.

-.10 „ neut. sing,

all three persons

-.10 „ neut. sing,

and -.iH „ masc. fem. and neut. plur. all three persons.

In the singular it must always agree in gender with the subject

of the sentence, whatever person it be, except, of course, that the

neuter sing, in -Jio is only used for the 3rd pers. sing.

The personal pronouns must be prefixed as required, e. g. a, tu,

offb, OHa, OHO for the sing., according to gender, and mm, bh, ohh,

ont for the plur., but they are often omitted.

There is absolutely no difficulty in forming the past from any
verb the infinitive of which ends in

-an., -htij, -iiB, -hti>, or -oxb.

This includes all the verbs in class II and most of those in

class I. The only difficulty is in the accent. This sometimes

falls on the ending and sometimes not ; it is best learnt by

.observation and practice.
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Examples are given of the pasts of verbs in class II, and of

those of class I whose infinitives end as indicated above :

1,
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Stems ending in -c, -3, -k, -r, -6, -p lose the -.ti. of the masculino

singular past (those in -p being formed from the infinitive stem,

e.g. from xep- and not from ip-), e.g.

M. necT.

F. necjia
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but those verbs of this class which have so called inchoative

meaning, i. e. denote a process of any sort, lose the syllable -ny-

and add the terminations direct to the real stem (after stems;

ending in -x. -c, -ic, -3 the -;n3 falls oft'j, e.g.^

Sing. riur. Inf.

M. cox'f. \

F. coxjah cox.iii coxiiyxL = Jccome (Zry

N. coxjo '

JI. KllCb \

F. Ki'icia
j-

iriic.iii idxcii^ih = grow sour

N. KIKJO '

M. JIUIvL •*

F. Mui:;ia Y mok.ih iioKnyxt = groic tcet

N. MUhMO -

M. CTLI.I-fe
-j

F. CTLLia
[

<;iLi.'iH criJHVTi. = groic coldji.ia r

j:Tn •'N. CTLI.IO

The pasts of the following verbs of class I must be mentioned

individually, being somewhat unexpected ; to them are added

those of the irregular verbs :

Sing. ritu: Inf.

-u.iu -"iccTi, = {}-ead)

cLiii cLcxb = sit down

M.
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no '

Sing.

M. poci. \

F. pocjia ir

N. pocjio
'

M. KJIHJIt

F. KJMi.ia

N. KJIH.16

M. aen>

F. jierjia

N. aerjio

M. acerB

F. acrjia

N. acrjio •

M. -ms.(fh

F. -miiSjia

N. -mH6jio

M. ijn.

F. 4;ia

N. 'kno

M. aa.TL

F. aajia

N. ^ajio

Notice especially

M. lUOJTfc
,

F. lujia
•

N. KiJia '

xoT^Tb has

fiijKaTb „

EXaTb „

6hti» „

UCJlOTb „

la y

THE VERB

Plur. Inf.

pocJiH pacTH = grota

K.TJi;iH KaHCTb = euvse

aerjiii Jie'u> = lie down

acrjin aceii. = ftatrn (trans.)

-miidjH -imi6irn. = (AiY)

•tan

Aa.TQ

m.iH

icTB = mi

aaTb = ^re

HATU = go

lorkit xoT'ijia xorfcio

XOTijIH

fiijacajri) 6&Kajia SisicaJio

6ii>Kajm

txajrt ixajia ixajio

ixajui

6Mjr& 6HJia 6hjio

MOJiojtt Mo.iojia mo-i6jio

MO.TO.Ta
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§ 91. The Putxire.

The future in form is exactly the same as the present, and has

no special endings of its own. It is a peculiarity of Russian that

the present tenses of all the so-called perfective verbs have future

meaning. This will be explained amply in §§ 101, 104.

The future can also be formed by using the form 6yji;y, 6yAemi. =
I shall be, thou wilt be, &c. (of the verb 6HTt = to be), together with

the infinitive of any of the so-called imperfective verbs. The

difference in meaning between these two forms of the future will

be explained in § 104.

§ 92. The Conditional.

This is formed by adding the particle 6u. (often contracted to

Ct) to the past of any verb.

This particle is really a part of the verb 6ht& = to be, which

originally possessed a complete conditional tense, long since quite

obsolete. This particle 6a can be placed before or after the verb,

the only rule being that as it is an enclitic it cannot begin a

sentence, and therefore if placed before the verb the personal

pronoun which is otherwise often omitted must be used. In

meaning the conditional can be either past or future, according
to the context.

Example :

xorfcn>-6u = I should have liked or / should like (inf. xot^tb =
to wish).

The particle can either follow the verb thus :

Sing. Plur.

M. X0Ti.TB-6u \

F. X0Tt.ia-6H h X0TfclH-6u

N. xoT4io-6bi '

all of which forms can of course be preceded by the requisite

personal pronouns ;
or it can precede it, in which case the

personal pronouns are essential:

Sing. Plur.

fl 6u xoTkir& V33.

M. "i TH 6h XOT'b.T& BU j- 6h xorLiH

OHi> 6u xoiijn. oim
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F.

N.

Sing.

( si6hL xoT^a
TH 6h xorfejia

OHa 6h xoTBJia

OHO 6h xorLio

Plur.

MH \

BH [ 6u xorfejiH

OHH 6u xorfean

§ 93. Tlie Imperative.

The endings of the imperative are :

2nd sing. -h, -l

2nd plur. -nre, -lto

The endings -h, -nxe are added to the present stems of all those
Terbs in class I which end in a consonant and have the accent on
the ending of the 1st sing, of the present, e.g.

Fres.
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The endings -h, -hto are added to all those present stems which

end in a vowel, wherever the accent be, and as a diphthong is

formed, the h appears as fl, e.g.

ji,ijiaft 1 _ ^ ,
noS

ji.'LiaiiTe j

*

nofiie

Kpoa \ , 3;aft ) . ,

,„ J- = cover! "_ I = give!

COBtTVA ) , . .

i, „ [
= advise !

coBtTyflTe )

Notice that the imperatives of the five verbs 6htb, bhtb, jmit,

UHTB, and nmTb are somewhat different, viz. :

,?^ \
=hitl \— drink!

oeftie ) neSTe j

Similarly the verba of class II take one or the other pair of

endings according to where the accent is on the 1st sing, of the

present. In the case of these verbs it is important to remember

that the stem is to be found in the 2nd sing, of the present, and

not always in the 1st, e.g.

[
= sleep I

CnHTO

\
= sit! (1. Q. don t get up)

CHJlJHTe j

f jr/

cJiHint 1 -
,

\
= hear!

ClLUULTe
)

,^ , \
= throw! (so. give over!)

opocfcTe j

\ If /

The following imperatives are irregular

from HHry aHaceim., inf. acib

imper. jmrB

}

from iiTb tint, inf. icTt (Kymafl(Te)
=partake! is more often used)

lie down I
jtarre

'

imper. ta )
^^^^

iiuBxe j

from i;i,y i>]ifiwh, inf. ixaTB

imper. nofeacaS ] . ^ , » j •
»••^ I ^ start! go! drive!

noEsacaHTe 1
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N.B. An anomalous Ist plur. of the imperative is often formed

colloquially by adding the ending -re on to the 1st plur. of the

present, e. g.

(no)H;n;eMTe
= let us go !

noroBopHMie = let's have a little chat !

though as a rule the 1st plur. of the present is used alone to

express let us.

The 3rd sing, and 3rd plur. of the imperative is expressed by

using the word nycKali (= 2nd sing, imperat. from nycKaxb = to

let) or nycTfc (= 2nd sing, imperat. from nycruTt = to let), followed

by the perfective present, e. g.

nycKaii npnj^en. = let him come

nycitait ctootb = let them stand

nycTb CKoacert = let him tell.

For the use of the imperative in conditional clauses of. § 106.

§ 94. The Infinitive.

The infinitive ends in -tb, -hb, -th, or -hh, preceded by various

vowels and consonants ; when the accent rests on the infinitive

ending itself (which it does in a small minority of all the Russian

verbs) then the ending is -th (-hh), otherwise it is -tb (-it).

As examples of all possible varieties of infinitives have been

given in § 87, it i3 unnecessary to repeat them here.

§ 95. The Gerund.

The present geriind is in most cases formed from the third

pei^on plural of the present by cutting ofi" the last three letters,

viz. -rort, -yrB, or -htl and adding -Hj e.g.

Heca = can-ying from Hecyn.

^niaa = reading „ HHTaK)n>

roBopH = speaking „ roBopHTt

CHjyi = sitting „ CH;uiTi>

CToa = standing „ ctohtb

rJiH^Ji = looking „ TJii^sflTb. -^

The following are formed somewhat irregularly :

j^asafl = giving from jaaiorb

-3HaBaa = recognizing „ -SHaiOTt

-craBaa = standing „ -ciaiorb.
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N.B. The present gerund from xothtl = they tcish has acquired

the meaning although aind is almost always used as a conjunction
in this sense.

When the 3rd plural of the present ends in -yrB or -an. preceded

by JK, ^, m, or m then the present gerund ends not in -h, but in

-a, e.g.

naaia = weeping from naaiyrB

nma = seeking „ mn,jTb

uoji^a, = being silent^ ,, MOJiiarB

aeaca = lying down „ JieHcan.

There is another form of the present gerund which is formed by

cutting off the last two letters of the 3rd pi. present (-n.) and

adding -^ih. This form is very commonly used by the peasants

and in popular poetry, but in literature only a few verbs have it ;

from the verb fitrrb = to be, it is, however, the "only form of the

gerund ever used, viz. :

dyAyiH, from 6yAyn>.

The past gerund is formed from the masc. sing, of the past
' tense

'

by cutting off -.tb and adding -Bt or -Binn, e. g.

6hrt. . from 6hi:rb

imaBt or

iHTaBraH }
•

Those pasts which lose the -m> in the masc. sing, add -mn, e.g.

aeruiH from Jiert

HeciiiH „ Heci..

Those pasts in -which a final -j^, -t of the stem has fallen out

before the -Jit in the masc. sing, replace the dental and add

-lUH, e.g.

Bejsflm from b&tb (inf. bccth).

Notice especially :

mejjfim. from meai. (inf. htth).

^ Uoed abverbially = in silence.
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§ 96, The Participles.

The present participle active is formed, like the present

gerund, from the 3rd plural of the present tense by cutting o£F the

last two letters -Th and adding -uijit, -maa, -mee, which word is then

declined exactly like xopomift, xopomaa, xopomee, q. v.

E. g. from jiioChtt. (inf. mo6ivth), pres. part. act. JiR)6ami3 = loving

from BO^yrt (inf. bgcth), pres. part. Bej];ymiit
= leading (sc. to)

from SHaioTB (inf. snaTt), pres. part. SHaioii^it = knowing (sc. who

Tcnotcs).

It must be noticed that the participle, present in form, of the

verb Cysy = / shall he, viz. 6ysymifi, has imperfective future mean-

ing, and commonly means next, or the next ; the neuter 6ysymee is

used substantivally = thefuture.

§ 97. The past participle active is formed, like the past

gerund, from the masc. sing, of the past
' tense ', by cutting off

-m> and adding -Biuiii, -BuiaH, -Buiee, which word is then declined

exactly like xopoinift.

E. g. from jik)6hjii> (inf. aroCHTb), past part. jnoSuBinifl, &c. = having

loved

from '£jn> (inf. icTt), past part. iBuiiS, &c. = having eaten

from 6HJit (inf. Cbitl), past part. 6tiBmiH; which is always used to

express former or late (though, N.B., not the late, which is noKoilHHfij.

Those pasts which lose the -Jit in the masc. sing, add -mifi, -niaii,

•luee.

E. g. from yjiepi. (inf. yuepcTt), past part, yiiepmifi, &c. = having

died, dead.

Those parts in which a final -;;, -t of the stem has fallen out

before the -m. in the masc. sing, replace the dental and add -mifi, &c.

E. g. from B&Tb (inf. BecTii), past part. Be;i,miii, &c. = having led

from mejTB (inf. htth), past part, mearaifl, &c. = having gone

from najTB (inf. nacrt) there are two forms: na^^miii and naBnnfi

= having fallen.

§ 98. The present participle passive is formed from the

1st plur. of the present tense, the final -wt, of which is turned into

-iiHfl, -Mas, -Moe, the word thus formed being declined like etjiufl
;

e. g. from ^HTacMTb (inf. HnraxB), pres. part. pass. ^HxaeMbifi;, &c.
;

from BAflHirb (inf. BHAfab), pres. part. pass. Bii;i;HMHft, &c. ; from

aibSaai. (inf. sioCiitb}, pres. part. pass. Jiio6Hiiuli, &c. {= favourite)*
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A few verbs of class I with stems ending in consonants form the

present participle passive irregularly in -OMutt, &c.

E. g. from HCceiTB (inf, hgcth), pres. part. pass. Hecosibift, &c.

from BejifiWh (inf. Becrii), pres. part. pass. Be^OMUft, &c.

from HCKaxB = to seek, pres. part. pass. HCKOiiutt, &c.

§ 09. The past participle passive is formed from the infini-

tive in two different ways. One is by cutting off the -tb of the

infinitive and adding -m., -na, -no for the short or predicative and

-(H)HHft, -(n)HaH, -(n)Hoe for the long or attributive form, which word

is then declined like 6'kibift.

E. g. from c;;ijiaTi. = to make

past part. pass. CA'£jiaHT>, -iia, -no
;
-hh

; c;nljiaHHHii, &c.

from noTepjrrb
= to lose

past part. pass. noTepHin.^ -na, -no
;
-na

; noTepHSHufl, &c.

from saTb = to give

past part. pass. A^wb, ^aaa, aano ; j^anu ; ;naHHufl, &c.

from ocMOTpfeTb = to inspect

past part. pass. ociioTptirL, -aa, -no
;

-hli ; ocMOTptHHHii, &c.

Verbs of Class II with inf. in -nib form the past part. pass, as

follows :

from o6BnHirrb = to accuse

past part. pass. o6BHHeirb, -na, -no
;
-nu

; o6BHHeHHbiit, &c.

from yacaJiHTb = to sting

past part. pass. yHcajienb, -na, -ho
;
-nw

; yacaJiennbTtt

from panHTb = to wound

past part. pass, panen-b, -na, -no
;
-hm

; panenbitt

from yiHTb = to teach

past part. pass, (short form not used) yieHtiS {= learned, a savant).

The past participle passive of those verbs of class II, the 1st

person sing, of the present of which is affected by the following

palatal vowel (cf. § 87), is formed from the 1st person sing, of the

present in the following way :

from san^iaTHTb = to pay
1st sing.'pres. 3an.iaiy (t + h) = iy)

past part. pass, san-iaiennbiii (pronounced aanjio'iennuu)

from ca^i'iTb = to set, plant
1st sing. pres. caa^y (;ii

+ ro = acy)

past part. pass. caaieunuA
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from CKOCUTt = to mow
1st sing. pres. CKoray (c+ w = my)

past part. pass. CKoraeaHBiii

from KynAn. = to buy
1st sing. pres. KvnjH)

past part. pass. KyujieHHtiii.

Notice especially :

from o6ii7i;tTi> = to offend

past part. pass. o6HaceHHbifi, &c.

A few verbs of this class which have presents in -my form thcii

past participles passive with m,.

E. g. from o6paTirrii
= to twit

past part. pass. o6paii;eHHuft

from npocBtTHTi. = to enlighten

past part. pass. npocBimenHLifi

from nociTiiTb = to visit

past part. pass. nocimeHHtitt

and from OTMcrnn. = to avenge oneself

past part, jiass. 0T0Min,eHHLiS.

Many verbs of class I whose stems end in a consonant form their

past participles passive from the second person sing., cutting off

the ending -eraB and adding -ent, &c., for the predicative, -eHHLiii,

&c., for the attributive form.

E. g. from BecTH = to lead

2nd sing. pres. BeAenn.

past part. pass. Be3,eHHHit

npoHecTb = to read through

2nd sing. pres. npoHTemi.

past part. pass. npo^TeHHbifi

crpH^iB
= to shear, cut {hair)

2nd sing. pres. crpHacemb

past part. pass. crpmiveHHtift

ace^b = to hurn (trans.)
' 2nd sing, pi-es. acacerab

past part. pass. aCTceHHHtt

and others.
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The other way of forming the past participle passive is by cut-

ting off the -h of the infinitive and adding -i,, -a, -o for the short or

predicative, and -Lift, -an, -oe for the long or attributive form. This

form is by far the less common of the two.

E. g. from MbiTt = io ivash

past part. pass. MWXLiit, &c.

from CiiTi. = io hit

past part. pass. 61111,111, &c.

i'rom iipoiuiicTij
= fo cu)-so

past part. pass. npoiMi'iTwri, &c.

from rpbii.
= to heat

par;t part. pass. rp'IJTuu, &c.

from TepoTi.
= to rub

past part. pass. TL-pTHft, &c.

from sanepcTi,
= to shut (c. g. a huilding)

past part. pass, .sanepiuii, &c.

Other common verbs which form their past participles passive
in this way are :

na'iaxL = to begin jKaii, = to nap
iiaa:iiTi> = to earn juiti. = to crush

.^aII5iTI, = to occupy, to borrow o,T,'l7ri,
= to dress

iiOKpLiTh
= to cover niir, = to sing

SKaii, = to 2)ress CpiiTh
= to shave

and all verbs in -iiyxi,,

e. g. from iipoxiinyTi,
= to stretch forth

past part. pass. npoxiinyiLifi, &c.

§ 100. The Reflexive Verb.

This is formed by the addition of -ca (or -cb), a reduced form of

the reflexive pronoun ce65i, to all parts of the verb, as follows :

KynaxLcn = to bathe (imperfective and intransitive).

Present.

SI Kynaioci,

Ti.i Kyn;iciiii>ca

oni>, oiia, 0116 KyiiacTCii

jir.i KvnacMCJi

ULi Kynaexeci.

oni'i,
oni> icyiiaioxcji
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Past.

M. KynajiCH
]

Sing. P. Kynajiacb V Plur. KyniumcB
N. KynajiocB)

Future.

6py KynaTLca, &c.

Conditional. Impetntire.

Kynajicfl-6i>i, &c. Kynaficfl

KynaiiTecB

Present Gerund. Past Gerund.

Kynaacb KynaBiinic&

Present Participle. Past Participle.

KynaiomiftcH, &c. KynaBiniflcH, &c.

Cfl is added whenever the part of the verb ends in a consonant

or in B or S; cb when it ends in a vowel. Ca is added in the

participles throughout, whether preceded by vowel or consonant.

§ 101. The uses of the Verb.

In order to use the verb correctly it is necessary to know not

only the way it is conjugated but also what aspects it possesses.

This is where the real difficulty begins. It will have been

noticed that, compared with other languages, Russian possesses

very few tenses in the grammatical sense of the word ; this want

is supplied by the aspects.

The aspects are different forms of the same verb
;
the same verb

acquires a different meaning according to its aspect. The aspects

are formed by altering the verb itself either by prefixing some

preposition or by lengthening or otherwise altering the root

itself
;

the personal endings remain unaltered and each aspect of

the verb has a more or less complete set of forms, i.e. present,

imperative, infinitive, &c.

There are two main divisions of the aspects of the Russian verb :

1. imperfective

and 2. perfective.

The verbs themselves are called imperfective or perfective

according to the aspect in which they are used in any particular

case, i.e. a verb is ?aid to be imperfective, or is said to be used

in the imperfective aspect, and every verb must necessarily belong
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to one or the other division, i.e. must be either imperfective or

perfective.

The difference in meaning between these two aspects is that

when any one uses an imperfective verb the action described by
that verb is in the mind's eye of the speaker incomplete, or,

if in the past, must have been of uncertain duration.

When, on the other hand, any one uses a perfective verb, then

the action is either complete or, if in the future, the speaker
must have its completion in his mind's eye.

In English there is of course also variety of aspects, but it is

expressed not by altering the verb itself but by the use of

auxiliary verbs or adverbs ; for instance, 7 go, I am going, I used

to go, I often go, I was going are imperfective, whereas I went, I am

gone, I shall go are perfective.

The majoiity of simple Russian verbs, i.e. those which are not

compounded with any preposition, are imperfective, but from the

fact that a given verb is compounded with a preposition it by no

means follows that that verb is perfective. Nevertheless it is true

that the commonest way of turning an imperfective into a perfec-

tive verb is by prefixing to it a preposition.

Now the curious thing is that when a preposition is used merely

to make a perfective out of an imperfective verb, that preposition

loses its original meaning.

Further, while there is always one preposition in particular

which when prefixed to a verb both makes the verb perfective and

loses its own original meaning, on the other hand, all the other

prepositions when prefixed to the same verb both make it per-

fective and retain their original meaning, thus altering the

meaning of the verb as well.

The difficulty is to know which is the particular preposition in

each case which merely makes a given verb perfective, and as it is

sometimes one preposition and sometimes another, the only thing

for the beginner to do is to make a list of the commonest verbs

and learn them by heart, putting down the simple (imperfective)

verb and the form of the same verb compounded with that pre-

position which makes the verb perfective, while allowing the verb

to retain its meaning but losing its own.

One of the prepositions most frequently used for transforming
an imperfective into a perfective verb is no, which in the process

i7ia M
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qaite loses its meaning of along or over, and merely defines the

space of time during which the action takes place, e.g.

CMOTpiTt (imperfective) = to look

nocMOTpiTt (perfective) = to give a look.

It has already been indicated that not all simple verbs are

imperfective and conversely that not all verbs compounded with

prepositions are perfective ; these categories of verbs will be

examined later.

There follow now paradigms of one or two very common verbs

in couples, first the simple (imperfective) and then the compound
(perfective) verb. It will be noticed that not both aspects of the

same verb have an equally complete paradigm. This, as will be

explained, is in the nature of things, and is invariably the case.

First the paradigms are given, then remarks on the use of the

various parts of the two aspects :

J
^ = <o do, to make

'W
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IIHCaTb ]

\
= to wnte

1+ » )
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TTse of the Present in subordinate sentences.

The imperfective present is used in all cases where it is used in

English ; after verbs of declaring, feeling, &c. The subordinate

sentoiice is always introduced by ito, e. g.

H roBopio, HTO OHt BpeTL = I Say that he is lying

H flyMaio, HTO oiTL JiK)6HrB ee = / thinh he loves her

tH SHaeuiB, 'iTO a xeda jiio6jiio = thou knoivest that I love thee.

In this connexion it should be noticed that after the verb

B^Afob the so-called paratactic construction is very common in

Russian; this is especially frequent in narration. By omitting
the 1T0 it gives the impression of two principal sentences instead

of a principal and a subordinate sentence, e. g.

BujiflTb
— JieTiiTL ia> HHMt HTi'ma = they see a bird flying towards

them (lit. they see— a bird is flying towards them).

Russian is much stricter in the correct expression of time,

however, and the present is often used in Russian in subordinate

sentences where in English we use the past although we mean the

present, e.g.

I did not know that this was so = a He 3Hajn>, hto 9T0 xaicB (lit. I

did not know that this [is] so)

he told me that he was writing a book = OHt CKasaJTB mh'6, hto

nmnert KHi'iry (lit.
= he told me that he is writing a book)

she thought he loved her = ona 3yMa.ua, hto owh ee jhoChtb (lit. she

thought he loves her)

and in these cases it would be a very bad mistake to use the past
in the subordinate clause.

In conditional clauses the imperfective present is used when-

ever the condition refers to the actual present; the subordinate

sentence is introduced by ecJiH = t/ (sometimes by eatejin), and the

antithesis in the principal sentence is often expressed by the

pronoun xo used adverbially, e.g.

ecjiH BBi xoiHxe, 10 CKajKHxe eMy = if you tvtsh, then tell him

cfltoaftxe 9X0 ^JM nea, exsm bh ee joofinxe = do this for her if yoii

love her.

When the condition refers to the future the perfective present

(= perfective future, q.v.) is usual, though in the cases of some
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verbs the imperfective present is used illogically for the future, as

in English, e. g.

oc.iii MOHceie, to npiixdiiie saorpa = ifyou can, then come to-morrow.

In concessive clauses the imperfective present is used as in

English ;
the subordinate sentence is introduced by xoTsi = althouf/h

(sometimes reduced to xotpi), ho CMoipH ua to, hto = in spite of the

fact that, and the antithesis in the principal sentence is expressed

by HO = but, OAHaKO = nevertlieless, BceiaKii = all the same, or by the

enclitic -Taim = yet,

xoth lici, roBopsirL 'ito oto npi'mja, n hm^l BccTaKii iie Btpio =
although all say that this is true {the truth), all the same 1

donH believe them. ^

In relative clauses—whoever, in sentences where the present is

necessary, is expressed by the simple relative, e.g.

KTo roBopi'iTT. yio, Bpert = whoever says this, lies.

Whoever, whatever, and however are also expressed by the relative

with the negative particle ini, which however does not make the

sentence negative,

HTo out Hii ;vLiaerL, bco cmv y;iaeTCJi
= whatever he does, he suc-

ceeds in everything

Kain, Bi.i iin CTapacxecb, bh ho cvmIicto axo cjtjaxb = hotvever

much you try you icill not he able to do this.

If the relative sentence is negative the ordinary negative par-

ticle HO is used and not hh,

KTO ho 3Haerb ;JToro 'leaoBt.Ka, tott> ho juV.koti. hohiitb ho'iomv ero

Tain. VBaHcurori, = whoever does not know this man, cannot under-

stand tvhy i^eople respect him so.

In causal clauses the imperfective present is very common
;
the

subordinate clause is introduced by hotomv, mto = because or vkKh

Kain. = since (in letter-writing these are often abbreviated to h.t. h.

and T. K.),

ona uli-iyerr, oro no to.mv, 'ito ona eru .irjuutb = she kisses him

because, she love< him

Tarn. Kaich bi.i ho xoti'ito ci^aiii'm, >nrt, Ji cnpuiiiy ero = since you do

not wish to tell me, I'll ask him.
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In consecutive clauses the imperfective present is used as in •

English ; the subordinate sentence is introduced by hto, e. g.

OETL TaicB 66jieHT>, 1T0 H HO Mory ero ociaBHTi. = he is so ill that I

cannot leave him.

In temporal clauses the subordinate sentences are introduced by
Kor^a = tvhen (often answered by Tor;i;a

=
then), noKa = while, Meac;^y

Tbwb Kaicb, BT> TO BpeMH KaicB = while,

Kor^a a nnmy, h hb JiK)6jm Tr66H co mhoS roBopajm = when I write

I don't like people to talk to me

CHj^irre co MHofi noKa a oji,tBaK)ci> = sit with me tchile I am dressing.

In comparative clauses the subordinate sentence is introduced

by KaKB = how answered^y laiCB, or Taia. h = thus

uaxh ayMaen., TaiCB h roBopHTb = as he thinks, thus (too) he

speaks.

The Present (perfective).

It is one of the greatest peculiarities of the Russian verb that

the formal present of every perfective verb has future meaning, so

that vfhile every perfective verb has a tense which is present in

form, it is in meaning always a definite future (cf. § 104).

§103. The Past (imperfective).

This is the equivalent of the imperfect, and its use connotes that

the action was more or less habitual or that the period of time

during which it lasted is in the mind's eye of the speaker

indefinite.

a iiHcajrt = I was writing, or I used to write.

Examples of the use of this tense :

mo BBi a'kiajiH Kor;i;a a Bomejrfc bt> KOMHaiy ? = what were you doing

when I entered the room ?

a nHcajTb hhcbmo = / wa^ writing a letter

npeawe ona nHcaaa MHoro = formerly she used to write a lot.

The use of the imperfective past in subordinate sentences is

common in temporal, concessive, and comparative clauses, but

presents no difficulties.

It is important to remember that in Russian the present is often

used in a subordinate sentence where we use the past.

For the use of 6uBdjio with the perfective present (= perfective

future), cf. § 104.
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The Past (perfective).

This is the equivalent of the acrist and its use connotes that

the action is completed ; it can never be used for any action that

is habitual, frequentative, or indefinite :

a HanHcaJTB = / tm-ote, or I have written, or I had wiitten.

Examples of the use of this tense :

a c^'ljiajTB ^TO Hapo'fflO
= I did this on purpose

n HanHcaJTB TBoeMy OTuy hhcbmo == I have written your father
a letter

HTO BBi cji-kaajm ? = what have you done ?

There is one curious use of the perfective past which, owing to

its prevalence and peculiarity, deserves special mention. The

perfective past of any verb can be combined with the neuter

singular of the past of 6LiTb, viz. 6uao, to convey the meaning
that an action was on the point of being completed and was only

just prevented ;
it is the Russian way of saying tvas on the point of,

was just about to ...
, e.g.

OBTL HaiaJTb 6bijio npHno;ipHMaTi.cs na nocreJiH iToSt BcraTi. . , . = he

was on the point of beginning to raise himself on the bed, in

order to get up (when some one addressed him and he stopped
where he was)

He ;n,03KH3,ajicb oiBixa oht> nomejn. 6hjio bohi> = without waiting for
an answer he was just going to leave the room (when he was

stopped)

Aaeraa craji. 6lijio on> miKepa OTKasHBaTtca = Alesha was about

to refuse the liqueur

a 6m.io cKaaaJTb CMy, a 0Bra> yace noixajTB = I was just going to tell

him, but he had already gone.

Although this construction usually implies an unfulfilled in-

tention it is sometimes used when the action was really accom-

plished, but was interrupted at the very moment of completion.

Another idiomatic construction with much the same meaning is

^lyxb 6hjio He with the perfective past, e. g.

OFB T^ 6uao He bcteutb ch nocreJiH = he almost got up frorii the

bed (sc. but didn't)

a ^yib duao ae yaaffb
= 1 very nearlyfell.
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This is in fact the usual way of saying nearly followed by
a verb, as the adverb nearly (noiTH) is almost exclusively used

with nouns and adjectives.

The Tise of the Imperfective Fast where that of the

Perfective Past is to be expected.

This is very common and for the foreigner immensely increases

the difficulty of correct expression. It is most frequent in nega-

tive sentences; negation of an action seems to the Russian to

demand an imperfective verb. E. g.

H He UHcajTB ejiy may mean : I was not writing to him ; but it may
also mean, and usually does : / have not written to him.

Very common phrases are :

BH MHi ;!;aBH6 He nncajm = you haven't written to me for a long

time

a HHKorsa ne BHJtajTB ero (imperfective) = I have never seen him

(N.B. In Russian two negatives do not make an affirmative)

a He cJiLixajia ea (imperfective) = / have not heard her (sc. never).

But where the negation refers to one particular event, the

perfective may be used, e.g.

HB a 9T0 cfltjiajrL = it was not I (who) did this

a. He ysHaJTi) Baei> = / didn't recognize you.

In interrogative sentences also, where the question covers a long

period of time, the imperfective is also frequently used (-jih is the

interrogative particle) :

nncajiH-JiH bu \

SfeiajiH-JiH BH I Kor;i;a-Hii6y3,B ? = hare you ever written, done, seen,

BH3a.in-JiH BM
[

heard ?

eiHxajiH-Jin bu )

In general it may be said that in negative and interrogative

sentences the imperfective is, in the nature of things, more usual

than the perfective aspect.

A most unexpected use of the imperfective past is made in some

cases where the action is quite definite and the most obvious

aspect to use would seem to be the perfective. These are cases in

which the speaker who uses the imperfective instead of the per-

fective aspect wishes by so doing to give a slightly indefinite tone

to what he is saying; by using the imperfective instead of the
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perfective he makes a suggestion, as it were, instead of a state-

ment. To the beginner this seems a gross inconsistency, but it is

really a very subtle refinement.

For example, one often hears Russians say :

OWh Mll'fe nHCaJTb 061. OTOMT.

when one definite letter is referred to and the meaning can only

be : he wrote to me about this, or Jie did tvrite to me, &c.
;
in this

case the use of the imperfective may connote hostility or incredu-

lity in the mind of the speaker, or it may be merely intentional

vagueness.

Another veiy common instance is :

OHt roBopiijrt MHi, 1T0 . . . = he told me, that . . .

where a perfective verb would be natural
;
in this case there is an

English equivalent, for we often say : he tvas telling me when we
mean he told me.

The imperfective past is used where one would expect the per-

fective past particularly frequently in tho case of the following verbs :

xo3,i'iJii. and its compounds, fo^H-TL, compounds of teKaxb, and

HocHJi'B, BojtiMi. and Boai'i.it and their compounds, amongst others.

These are all verbs of motion and their use in such cases usually

implies a stay of short duration and subsequent return to the point

of departure, e.g.:

Bt npouiJioMTj ro3,y mu ii3;i,iiJiii bTj Pocciio = last year ive tvent to

Russia [for a trip)

MBi BHepa xo;i,uJin bt> Teaipt = yesterday toe tvent to the theatre

ceil'iaci. npi'Ii3iica.Ti> kg mhIi OSciencidii h npHBOSibrB nncbMO, t6.ii.ko

^TO nojiyieHHoe hmii otl 6paTa /l^MHipiH . . .

Obolenski has just come to [see) me and has brought a letter just

received by himfrom {his) brother Demetntis.

The use of the Perfective Past as an Imperative.

In the case of two verbs the perfective past is used as an

imperative ; these are :

nom&i'fv

, \h. inf. noflxii = to go (on foot) and
nouiJio

.v V y /

nom.Tiii /

ncbxajn,, &c., fr. inf. iiotxaxb = to go (^sc.
in any

ivay except on foot)
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It must be noticed that the verb of course agrees with the object-

addressed, e. g.

nomaa co6aKa ! = be gone, be off (addressing a dog).

The iise of the Perfective Past in subordinate sentences.

The perfective past is used in subordinate sentences after verbs

of declaring, &c., when the event really refers to the past, e. g.

a yace CKasajrt nairb, hto HanncajTB ohclmo = Ihave already told you
that I have written the letter

but it is important to remember that whenever the action is still

going on, even though the principal sentence is in the perfective

past, the verb in the subordinate sentence must be in the present
or the future (cf. § 102).

a eiiy cKaaajTB, ^to ne jqoSjik) ero = I told him that I didn't like him.

In relative, concessive, temporal, comparative, and consecutive

clauses the imperfective and perfective past are of course both

common, but its use presents no difficulties ;
the perfective past is

common in temporal clauses beginning with as soon as (KaKT. tojibko),

before (npeac^e niwh, nepe^B xiMi. Kaicb), after (nocjii xoro KaKt),

hardly
— when— (tojibko hto— Kaicb —), as soon as ever (lyrt),

until (noKa ne) :

itaicL TOJifcKO npiixaJTb, a saxBopaiTB = as soon as I arrived, Ifell ill

owh c^toajTB 9X0 nepe;!i:i> rkiPb, kslkl a eiiy nanHcaJTB = he did this

before I had written to him

owh Hanncajn. axo nocjrfe xoro, Kaict nojiy^jrs Moe nncbMo = he wrote

this after he had received my letter

TOJibKo Hxo a npHm&TB, KaKL offB yMepT> = hardly had I come, when

he died

TH TfTB BomejTB, a BUHTb ysHMa = thou hadst barely entered, I at

once recognized [thee].

§ 104. The Future (imperfective).

The imperfective future presents no difficulties ; it is a com-

pound tense and is formed by Gy^y (= / shall be) and the

imperfective infinitive. It is always used when any future action is

referred to the completion of which is not envisaged by the speaker.

It must be remembered that it is only the imperfective infinitive

which can be used after 67^7 ; to use a perfective infinitive after
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6YJfj is one of the worst mistakes a foreigner can make. An

example of the tense is given in full :

a 6yAy nncaxB

TH 6yAerai> nacaTi.

oiTB, OHa 6fjifiTh nHcaiE.

MH 6faeMT. niicaxB

Bbi 6yji;eTe niicaxt

OHH, OH'i> 6yj];yTi> nucaTb

= I am going to write (sc. indefinitely).

An example of the use of the imperfective future :

'ITO BH 6yAeTe ^.tjiaii. nocjit saBxpaKa ? = what are you going to do

after lunch
(
= in the afternoon) ?

a 6yjiy niicaxi., iiixaxb = I am going to write, read

BBI 6yji;eTe nncaxs Mirt? = you will tvrite to me? (sc. more than once)

Cy^y = / ivill.

Cxaay, cxaneiiib, &c. (from ciaib = to become, to take up one's

stand), is also used followed by an imperfective infinitive to foi'm

this same tense, instead of 6yfly, but it is much commoner in the

written than in the spoken language. It is particularly common
in negative sentences.

The use of the imperfective future in subordinate sentences does

not present any difficulties, but cf. § 102.

The Future (perfective).

This is in form exactly the same as the present, and is in theory
the present tense of the perfective aspect, while in fact it always
has future meaning. It is used when the completion of any
future action is contemplated by the speaker. The use of this

tense is at first the most puzzling for the beginner.

Examples :

a HanHiny cmj' xenepb = I shall icrite to him now
a CA'Lxaio 3X0 saBxpa = I shall do this to-morrow.

The imperfective present and the perfective future can of course

be used together, e. g.

a nocMoxpH), 1x6 ohl xaiii. :n'LiaeTi> = 1 shall have a look, what lie is

doing there

while

a ciioxpK), Hxo DHL ]i,i>Jia,eTb = 1 am ivatching, what he is doing.
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There is one use of the perfective future which is very idiomatic

and requires special notice. The perfective future of any verb

can be combined with the neuter singular of the past of 6HBaTb

(the imperfective frequentative form of 6uti> = to he), viz. 6i>iBaao,

to convey the idea of a perfective or definite action which used to

take place often or customarily in the past :

saifAen. ona 6HBa.io kg msk laft nniB = she used often to look in on

me to have tea (3afiji,en>
= she will look in on, perfective)

OHt 6LiBa.io cKa5Ken. mh* :

'

IIpnHecii ciaKain. boaw
' = he would

often say to me :
'

Bnng me a glass of watei:^

BHeajio can also be used with the imperfective present to

express an imperfective habitual action in the past, but this

construction is not so common.

The perfective future is also used in narration like a historic

present, e.g.

TaifcHHa TO B3ji;oxHerB, to oxHert = at one moment Tatyana tvould

sigh, at another she would groan.

It is also frequently used where one would expect I cannot

followed by a perfective infinitive, e.g. :

He paaSepy Hinero, Bce B3;i,opT>
= I can't make out a word, it's all

nonsense (lit. / shall not he ahle to make out).

Use of the Future in subordinate clauses.

The future is often used in Russian in subordinate sentences,

where in English we use the past or the verb would, should, e.g.

after verbs of declaring, &c. :

He said that he would be there, or that he was going to be there =*

oiTL cKaaafft, 'ito 6yAeTi> Taui. (lit,
= he said that he tvill he

there)

I knew that he would do this, or that he was going to do this =
H 3ua.Ti., ^To oiTb 3T0 cfl'fejiaerb (

= / kneic that he will do this)

She did not know that 1 was going to tvrite = oaa ne snajia, hto

a Hannmy ^^

In relative clauses the perfective future is used after kto hh =

whoever, tto hh = whatever :

wo BH HH CKaTKOTe, H BaMT. He HOBtpio = whatever you may say^

I shall not believe you.
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The use of the perfective future is especially common in

temporal clauses with the meaning of the future perfect where

we in English illogically use the present, e.g.

HanHimire, KaicB ToatKO npiiaeie = write as soon as you arrive

(lit. shall arrive)

no^yMafixe xopouicHr.KO, nepe^t Tiiit kslkb ca'feJiaeTe 3to = reflect

tcell before you do this (lit. will do)

CKaaceiii. BaM-b Bce nocJii xoro, KaKt BepneMca = tve shall tell you

everything after tee return (lit. shall return),

N.B. KaKt is often used alone with the meaning u^hen. Until is

usually expressed by noita ne, though He is sometimes omitted, e.g.

a ne Hannuiy, noKa ne nojiy^iy otb Hero hhcbmo = I shall not tvrite,

until I have a letterfrom him.

The perfective future is often used in conditional clauses where

we use the present illogically :

ecjni OHi. c;;'kiiaen. 9to, a saKpniy = if he does this (lit. tvill do)

I shall scream.

§ 105. The Conditional (imperfective and perfective).

The conditional, as already explained. in § 92, is not a sepamte
tense in form, but is merely compounded of the past and the

particle 6hi. It can be formed from the imperfective as well as

from the perfective past, but it is far more commonly formed from

the latter.

The peculiarity of the tense from the syntactical point of view

is that it can refer to the future as well as to the past, e. g.

a 6bi cA'fejiajrb
= I should have done, or I should do

1T0 bm 6hi HanHcajiH ? = tvhat tvottld you have written ? or what

tvould you tcrite ?

^10 6hjio-6i>i HeBOSMOJKHO = that would have been impossible, or that

would be impossible.

Other uses of the Conditional.

The conditional is very common in relative sentences beginning
with whoever, whatever, expressed in Russian by the relative pro-

nouns KTO 1T0, followed by the 6bi of the conditional and the

negative particle hh :

KTO 6bi 9X0 HH HanHcaJTL, a ewy CKaacy . . = whoever wrote this,

I shall tell him
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TTO 6h bh hh cji;'kiiajiH, HHiero ne noMoacert = whatever you do,

nothing will help

HJO 6h\ 3T0 HH CTOHJio, Haflo 9T0 c^'feJiaTfc
= whatever it cost, tee must

do this

TOO 6u HH cJiyHHJiocB, HOiaeiTL = whatever happens, we shall go.

The conditional is used in unfulfilled conditional sentences, both

in the principal and in the subordinate sentences ; in the latter it

is joined to the word ecjiH (= if) and is usually reduced to 6i>, e.g.

a 6h c^'fejiairt ^to, ccjihSh Mon> = I should have done this if I had

been able

eoTHfi'L ona xorBJia, ona 6h HanHcaJia = if she had wished (to), she

would have written.

But it must be carefully observed that if the condition is still

capable of fulfilment either in the present or the past, these tenses

are used in Russian and not the conditional, e.g.

ecjiH MoacoTe, HanHinoTe Tenept = (fyou can, write now
a CynY oieHb pa^^B, earn bb>i c^'kiaoTe 9to = I shoidd he very glad if

you did this (lit.
= I shall he very glad if you will do this).

The conditional is used in final clauses where the subject of the

subordinate is not the same as that of the principal sentence ;

6h is always joined to the conjunction ^to which introduces the

subordinate sentence, e. g.

a DHHiy CMy, ht66m ohb ysHaai) npasfly = / am writing to him in

order that he may learn the truth

ohb afoiaert 9to, ht66i>i mh saMirajra evb = he is doing this in order

that we may notice him

OHa noMoraa eny, ht66h oht> noTOMt noMort eft = she helped him in

order that he might later help her.

The conditional is used in concessive clauses if the sense is

hypothetical, e.g.

ioTii-6Li snajTB, ^to bh TaMi>, a 6h ne Mort npH^TH = even though

1 had knotvn you were there I should not have been able to come.

The conditional is used after all verbs of wishing, commanding,
and praying, both affirmative and negative ; the subordinate sen-

tences are introduced by hto6h or ito6'i>, e. g.

a xoiy, ^1061. owh 3T0 cfl.'ijiajrb
= I wish him to do this (lit I tvish

that he would do this)
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OHa xoHeTh, HTo6'i> H eJi HaniicaJrs = she wishes me to wnte to Tier

(. . . HTo6i> H efi nHcaJTt would mean to write more than once,

often)

OHt nprncaaaJTB, ht66h bbi nomjm kb HCMy = he ordered you to

go to him

OHa npocHJia, TrofiH mh 9T0 c;!i;feiaJiH
= she begged us to do this.

•The conditional is often used after verbs of declaring, feeling,

and believing when the verb in the principal sentence is negatived;

the subordinate sentence is introduced by hto6h or hto6'l, e.g.

a He roBopio, it66h oto 6hjio xain. = I do not say, that this is so

a He ayiiaio, it66h ohx 3to cji.'fejiaTb
= I do not think that he did it

a He BipK), ^t66bi 6ujio onacHO = I don't believe that it is

dangerous

KOTji^a. a. niiiuy, n ae jno6jK) ht66r co MHoii roBopiijiH
= tvhen I write

I don't like people to talk to me.

In conversation, however, the present and past are often used

instead of the conditional, and when the subordinate sentence

refers to the future, then the future only is used, e.g.

a He aywaK), hto 6y?;erB x6;io;ipo = I don't think that it will

he cold.

The conditional,, negatived, is often used after verbs of fearing

(6oflTBc«) expressing a positive fear
;
the subordinate sentence is

introduced by m66u or KaKi.-6H, e. g.

a 6oK)CB, ht66u bh ho npocryfflaoiHCb
= I am afraid that you will

catch cold

a 6oibcB, KaifL-6H ont He yana^TB = / am afraid he will find out

though Tro followed by the perfective future can also be used in

such cases, and must be if the fear is negative, e.g.

a 6oK)CB, TTO offB ush He Hanmnerb = I am afraid that he will not

write me.

The conditional is also used invariably after certain negative

expressions, e.g.

HeBosMoacHO, ht66bi 9to 66ao npaB3;a
= it is impossible that this is

true (lit. the truth)

HeBipoHTHo, ht66h OHi. HanHcajTE ymfh = it is improbable that he

would write me, or that he will write.
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The particle 6h is sometimes used by itself in cex'tain expressions

elliptically, e.g.

B0'rL-6H xoporao ! = thetv, wouldn't that be nice I

For the use of 6h with the infinitive cf. § 107.

§ 106. The Imperative (imperfective and perfective).

The imperative is used in Russian as in English. The difference

between the imperfective and the perfective impei'ative is that the

former implies a command of a more general nature, while the

latter refers to the immediate present, e. g.

CMorpH, CMOTpirre ! = look out (sc. take care) !

nocMOipn, nocMOTpiixe ! = look here !

cjiymafiTe mohh ! (inf. ciiyinaTb)
= listen to me (sc. take my advice) \

nocayinaflTe ! (inf. nocjiyuiaTt)
= listen !

Very often the imperfective imperative is used when it is a

question of polite request rather than of a peremptory command ;

this is especially so in the case of the verb to take, inf. 6paTb

(imperfective), and BsaTb (perfective), e.g.

6epHTe 3T0 = take this

is more polite than

BosbMuxe, though the latter is often used.

The same holds good of the verb to hand, to serve, inf. no^aBaTb

(imperfective), noji^aTb (perfective), e. g.

noaaBaii(Te) o6'fexi>!
= serve the dinner!

is more polite than

no3,afi(Te) mh^ cierb ! = give (lit. hand) me the hill I

The imperatives of the verb to allow, to let, inf. nycKarb (imper-

fective), nycTHTb (perfective), followed by the 3rd sing, of the

perfective future, are used to express the 3rd sing, of the impera-

tive (cf. § 93), e.g.

nycTB or nycKaft CKaacerb aairb = let him tell you

nycKaft cafciaen. = let him do it

nycTb HanaraeTB = let him write.
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. The imperative aaBafi(Te) is very commonly used colloquially

with the meaning let's, e.g.

jiaBaii(Te) nrpaTb Bt KapiH ! = lefs have a game of cards t

to which the answer usually is :

fl,aBait(Te)
=

{yes\ let's !

The imperative ;iaii(Te) is often used with the meaning let, e.g.

;i;aS(Te) mhIj roBopHTb ! = let me speak.

In prohibitions the imperfective is used, e.g.

He ;ii,aBa&Te eft roBopHTb ! = don't let her speak.

In negative commands the imperfective imperative is almost

invariably used, even when the prohibition only covers a definite

act or period of time, e.g.

He nmnHxe eMy! = don't write to him! (= either now, or in

future)

He CMOxpnre ! = don't look !

He roBopiiTe ejiy ! = don't tell him t

He roBopHTe !
= don't talk about it!

(for the use of the infinitive in commands cf. § 107).

An exception is the verb

to forget, inf. 3a6BiBaTb (imperfective), 3a6HTh (perfective)

of both of which the imperative is quite common, e.g.

HO aaSbiBaftxc Mensi! = don't forget me

but He 3a6yn;bTe hto a Bain. cKasaji.! = don'tforget tvhnt I told you!

He 3a6yi;i.Te!
= don't forget!

He 3a6y;i^Te HanncaTb mh^ ! = don't forget to write to me!

(cf. He3a6j7i;Ka
=

forget-me-not).

Use of the Imperative in conditional sentences.

The imperative is frequently used in Russian in unfulfilled con-

ditional sentences ; in this construction the imperative can be

combined with any noun or pronoun, e. g.

6y3b OTOTb ji,OMi> aeraeBJie, h 6h Kynuji'b ero = if this house had been

cheaper, I should have bought it (lit.
= be this house cheaper).

1718 N
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In this construction the perfective imperative is always used in

spite of the negative :

He GTy^CB TaMT. nojsjia, a 6u yTOHy:irs
= if a boat hadn't happened

[to he] there, I should have been droivned

He cji'fejiait OHL axoro, ona 6ij: npnmaa = if he had not done this, she

would have come

CKaacH H CJIOBO, OHB 6h h HanHcajTB = if I had said the word, he

would have written

^acoro He aceaaft—CBoero ne Tepaft
= ifyou don't covet other people's

goods, you won't lose your otcn.

There is a very idiomatic use of the imperative which is

especially common in nai-ration and deserves mention. This is a

combination of the imperative of the perfective verb B3jrri>CH = to

appear (lit. to take oneself), viz. BoatMHCt with the words OTKyj^a hh
= whencesoever, e. g.

BjiTpfrb, OTKyaa hh bosbmhci,, 3aHii:i> ! = suddenly, as if from no-

where, there appeared a hare !

Notice also the following idiomatic uses of the imperative :

Toro H CMOTpH, TIG OHL ynaj^eTL ! = I am afraid that (sc. at any
moment or before we know where we are) he willfall (lit.

= look

out !)

noMHHait KaKB SBajin ! = you'll never see [him] again (lit.
= remem-

ber hotp they called him, sc. his name)

vsisskch (instead of KaaceicH)
= it seems, one would think.

Another idiomatic use of the imperative is with the conjunction

xoTb, when it acquires the meaning you may as well . . .

ecJiH Bu He noMoaceTB bi> Haraefi np6cL6t, to yarb ne snaeMi., khicl n

6uTb : npocTO xoTb Ht nerjuo nojfeafi ! = if you don't help us in

our request, tve simply shan't know what to do : we may as w. II

go and hang ourselves! (lit. climb into the noose)

mnero neJibSH ei> 3Tnin> c;;'tjiaTb, xoxb 6pocb = nothing can be done

with this, you may as well fling it away.

Sometimes xotb = even though (= xoth) in this same construc-

tion :

xoTb y6eJi, ne cKaacy
= even though you kill me, I shall not tell.
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§ 107. The Infinitive (imperfective and perfective).

The difference in meaning between the two aspects of the in-

finitive has already been explained ;
it remains to give some

examples of the various uses of the infinitive.

In expressions of a general character the imperfective infinitive

is always used, e. g.

UHcaiB KHHrH HenpiHTHO = to write books is unpleasant

while if a single event is referred to the perfective is of course

necessary, e. g.

CKOJiLKO y Hero ^eHert ? Tpy^HO cKaaaTB = how much money has he ?

it is difficult to tell.

The following idiomatic use of the infinitive should be noticed :

HOTero j^'kiaTb = there is nothing to he done

owh nh&Th on. Henero ^"knsiTb = he drinlcs because he has nothing to

do (lit. from doing nothing)

roBopHTB Heiero (or neiero h roBopHTt) ! = there's nothing more to

be said ! (sc. that goes without saying)

(cf.§51)

yact TaicB h 6i>itb = such is fate, or very well then, let's make the best

of it !

CTM0-6MTb = consequently ... or in that case, I suppose . . .

After verbs of beginning, continuing, ceasing, finishing, &c., the

imperfective is used, e. g.

yace naiajiH nrpaiB = they have already begun to play

owh npoftoaacaJTb iHTaTB = he continued to read

oh6 nepecraJiH roBopHTb = they ceased talking

a KOHiHJrt uHcaifc = I have finished uniting

and of course all the more when these verbs are negatived.

After the verb to know how to, inf. yjitTb (imperfective), cByMfab

(perfective), the imperfective and perfective infinitives respectively

are used, e.g.

owh yMterb s'^JiaTB (J)6Kyci>i
= he knows how to do tricks

cyiitexe-an bh 3to c^'ijiaTb ? = will you know hoio to do this ?

n2
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After the verb to have time to, inf. ycnieaTi. (imperfective), ycniTB

(perfective), the perfective is naturally always used, e.g.

a KaacAuft aeHR ycnliBaio HanncaTb nHib nHceirii = evety day 1

manage to write jive letters

ycnieTO-;!!!! bbi 3To cafeiaib cero^Ha ? = shall you have time to do

this to-day?

After the verb to he able, inf. moib (imperfective),* both aspects

are used, according to the sense, e.g.

MOHcexe-JiH BBi 9T0 c;i;'kiiaTij ? = can yon do this ?

a He Morf roBopHTb (imperfective) = I can't speak (sc. atn

physically unable)

a He Mory cKaaaib (perfective) = I can't say
a He MorT> nacaxb = I could not write (sc. teas physically unable)

a He Morb nanacaTb = I could not write (sc. just then, that once), or

I have been unable to write (sc. till now)

The perfective future of this verb is supplied as a rule by the

perfective verb :

"

cyMiib = to know how to,

but this again is not used where it is a question of surmounting

physical difficulties. In this case the Russians as often as not use

the imperfective present iiory, &c., illogically with future meaning,

lust as we do in English, e. g.

a Mory npH^TH sasTpa = I can come to-morrow (sc. shall be able to).

The imperfective future of mohb is not used
;

its place is taken

by the phrase

6yji;y Bt cocTOHHiH + inf. = I shall he in a position to . . ,

After the verb to wish, inf. xoxiTb (imperfective), either aspect

can be used, e.g.

a xoiy HHcaib = I wish to write (sc. he an author)

a xoiy HanncaTb nncbMo = I wish to write a letter

a He xoiy roBopmb (imperfective) = / don't tcant to talk

a He xoHy CKaaaTb (perfective)
= / don't want to say

a xoT'fcji'b roBopiiTb
= I wanted to speak

a xoTfejTb CKaaaTb = / meant to say.

^ N.B. The perfective aspect of MOHb is CMoib, pres. csiory
=

J shall be able, but this is very seldom used ; whenever it is, it

implies the surmounting of great physical difficulty.
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After verbs such as sio6im, = to like, npejipoiHTaTb = to prefer,

HO jiK)6iiTt = to dialike, the imperfective infinitive is of course the

more usual.

After verbs of re/using, agreeing, &c., either aspect can be used,

though the perfective is the commoner.

Use of the Infinitive instead of the Future.

This is common in such phrases as :

'ITO-SKO }i;hjia,ib ? = tvhat are we to do ? (what is to be done ?)

HauHcaTb-JiH BMy ? = shall I write to him ?

HTO HanncaTh ? = what shall I write ?

nofiTH II CKaaaiB esiy
= I shall go and tell him (or let us . . .)

KaiCB HaMt 6hti> ? = how are tee to manage ?

aaHtin. npojiaTb? = tvhg are you (or we) going to sell? {
= why sell?)

CKasaTb Bajii. = shall I tell you ?

KaKT. BaMT. citasaTb = (lit.
= how shall I tell you ?) how shall

I put it?

Use of the Infinitive with the conditional particle.

This occurs in such phrases as :

nocMOTptTfc-6u ? = shall we have a look?

Often it is merely the verb 6i>mo that has been omitted, e.g.

xopom6-6u ncixaTb = it would he nice to go

nonp66oBaTfc-6w ? = shall we have a try (or a taste) ?

Use of the Infinitive instead of the Imperative.

This is especially common in public notices, e.g.

ixaib maroirb! (imperfective) = drive at walking speed! (cf.

aller au pas!)
HiiKoro He nycKaiL ! (imperfective) = don't let any one go !

HanjiBBaTb ! = spit ! (sc. take no notice of it !)

The infinitive naeBait can even be used in place of a finite

verb, e.g.

H njieBarb Ha XBoero xosJiiiHa !
= / don't care in the least about your

master!
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Use of the Infinitive in subordinate sentences.

In final clauses the infinitive is used when the subject of the

subordinate is the same as that of the principal sentence (cf. § 105),

e-g-

a HHiny eay, Tr66ij; yaHaxb npaB^y = I am writing to him in order

to find out the truth

0HT> fl'ijiaeTB 810, ht66h noMoib Mst = he is doing this in order

to help me.

In conditional clauses the infinitive is very common, e. g.

ecJiH eu^ HanHcaTfc, ohi. c;t4jaeTi> cefi-^aci, = if ice write to him, he

will do it at once

ecjiH BajTB CKasaib, bli hg noBipHre = tf I tell you, you tconH

believe [me].

Sometimes the earn is omitted, and the infinitive used in the

principal as well as in the subordinate sentence, e. g.

MHoro acejiaTt— ji,o6pa ho Bna,aTb = if you wish for much, you'll

see no good
noflra— TaicB ooSth ! = if we are going, then let's go !

A very curious idiomatic use of the infinitive is mentioned here,

as it is at first extremely puzzling to the foreigner; it is often,

though not always, in the form of an answer to a question, and

consists of the infinitive followed by the past or present of the

same verb, while in meaning if always implies dissatisfaction or

the non-fulfilment of a possibility, e.g.

Question :

cjibixaJiH-;iH BH npo 3to ? = have you heard about this f

Answer :

cjiHxaTb-TO cjiHxajn., ho He Btpro
= oh yes, I have heard, but

I don't believe it.

Question :

Bnii,ajiH-JiH BH n,apH ? = have you seen the tsarf

Answer :

BHsaxb-TO BH^ajTb ! = oh yes, Vve seen him (sc. but never spoken

to him)

roBopHTb-TO OHa roBopHTb, a HHiero He flijiaerb = she talks a lot,

hut does nothing

yiiiTb-TO H yiiiK), HO a ne xoiy = / know how to \do it], but I

don't want to.
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§ 108. The Gerund (imperfective and perfective).

The gerund is used in Russian as in other languages to avoid

the complication of an explanatory (usually subordinate) sentence.

The present gerund is naturally formed only from imperfective
verbs ; the past gerund from both imperfective and perfective.

Whenever a gerund from a perfective verb doo«> l^i^^he ending
of the present gerund, viz. -ii, it has perfective (past) meaning,

e.g. from
inf. yBH^tTb = to perceive

past perfective gerund

YBiiaiBmH "I
_ . . -

J , y = navtng perceived.and yBHji;H )

Examples of the use of the Gerunds.

CyjtyHH BT> ropo^i, mh saimiH kt> Bairb = being in the town, we looked

you up

npoHHiaBt HHCBMo, GETB DotxajTB = having read the letter, he de-

parted

roBopHBT. TpH Haca, offt c&n> na CBoe Micro = having spoken for
three hours, he sat down in his place.

Some gerunds are very commonly used to express attitude, e. g.

niicaTb aesKa = to write while lying dotvn

nixB cH;a;a = to sing sitting

roBopHTb CTOH = to spcak standing up.

The following idioms should be noticed :

MOJTia = in silence

jiajiG noro3;a ) ., ,.,„ ,,., ^ . ., , ,.,,, \
, \
= after a httle (lit.

— having waited a little)
orneMHoro noroaa)

HexoTH = unwillingly.

Some gerunds have quite lost their original meaning and are

used as adverbs or conjunctions ?

from xorfeifc = to wish

XOTH = although

(N.B, tvillingly is oxotho)

from aptiB = to look

3pa
= at random, tvithout reflection, to no purpose
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from CMOTpixb = to look

HecMOipH Ha + ace. = in spite of

CMOTpH = all according

e.g. CMOTpH KaKB = that's just as it may happen

CMOipH no KaKoft i^tai . . . = according to the price at

which . . ,

and from yMfob = to know how to, the popular form yjiiioiH =
having the knowledge, e. g.

3T0 nkjif) c;ii'fejiaTb yMfao^H = you must have the knack to do this,

§ 109. The Participles (imperfect!ve and perfective).

The participles are little used in conversation but are very com-

mon in literature.

There are naturally no present participles formed from perfec-

tive verbs. Past participles active are formed from almost all

verbs of both aspects ; past participles passive are formed from all

perfective (transitive) verbs and fnojn a considerable number of

imperfective (transitive) verbs.

As regards the use of the participles it may be mentioned that

some of them are used as nouns, e. g.

;!i,Ji5i Kypsimnxt =for smokers

3,JIH HeKypjui;HXi> =for non-smokers

6yaymee = thefuture

KB CyaymeMi. = in the future

no;!Vie3Kamee = the subject (gram.)

cKaayoMoe = the predicate ,,

HaciKOMoe = insect

while in general it may be said that the present participles both

active and passive are far more commonly used as pure adjectives

without being considered as participles at all, e. g.

cjit^yiomift
= following is always used for the next

Bi> cjrfeayiomeM'B TQji,Y
= ttext year

CBiaymifi = knowing, learned
.

OHi. oHCHi CBiflymfB no + dat. = he is veiy learned in . . .

HacTosnnift = (1) present (of time), = (2) real

Cynymjft = future

jnofiHMtifl = favourite

3aB6cHMHii = dependent

HesaBiicHMufl = independent.
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Notice the idiom :

noBHanMOMy = apparently.

Present participles passive beginning with He- correspond to our

e. g. in— able

e. g. HeyiiojiiiMtnl
= inexorable

iLeov^'kmmuvi.= invaluable.

From several verbs two forms of participle are in use, the

regular present participle in -mift (which is phonetically not

Russian but Old Bulgarian) and the purely adjectival form in

-Hiii (which is the original Russian form of the present participle) ;

e. g. from ropixi.
= to burn (intrans.)

ropHmifl = burning

ropHiiit = hot (esp. of water, food. Sec).

Notice the following present participles which are very common
in letter-writing:

MHoroyBaacaeMHii (or -eh) . . .

ray6oKO (or -aa) . . . = much or deeply respected

yBaacaK)U^ii (or -aa) Bact

rayfioKo (or -aa) Baet = {deeply) respecting you
JiK)6Huuii (or -an) BacB = your loving.

The past participle active, too, is but rarely used as a participle.

One or two forms are very commonly used as adjectives or

nouns, e.g.

CbiBmift =former

npomcAuiifi = past
'

(esp. in grammar).

Notice

cyMacmej,iuift = madman

from coHth ei> yjia
= to go mad (lit. to go off one''s mind).

The past participle passive is by far the most commonly used of

all the participles, and even is not rare in convei'sation. This

paiticiple also often takes the place of the passive, e.g.

KiMT. 3Ta KHHra 6HJia nepcBeaeHa "i — by whom was this book

translated f

»

Though the foi-ms

^^^,,^^1^
nponuioe = the past

newly-formed from the perfective past npoiueJi'B are far commoner.
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KfcjTB ^Ta nteca HanucaHa ? = by whom is this play tvntten ?

OHa oj^ixa kb iepHOjr& = she is dressed in black.

In this case also many participles are almost entirely used as

adjectives, e.g.

npoKviiiTLitt
= accursed

BLiraeynoMsiHyTuS = above-mentioned.

Notice the idioms :

aaHHTO = occupied (of places in train, &c.)

aanepTO = shut (of buildings)

Chtkoitb Ha6HT0 = chock-full.

§ 110. The Reflexive Verb and the expression of the Passive.

The reflexive verb can sometimes be used, as well as the passive

participles, to express the passive, but as a matter of fact phrases

which in other languages are in the passive are in Russian very

often expressed in the active, e. g.

he is very much liked would be always translated ero oighb

he is hated = ero o^chb ae jik)6hti> ,

this is not done = ^Toro ne jt^JiaiOTi.

though the phrase oto ho a'JyiaeTCH is also common

this paper is little read •= 3Ty raaery MaJio "mTaiorB or axa raaera

Maao ^HTaeicH.

As a matter of fact, reflexive verbs in Russian are often merely
the intransitive forms of otherwise transitive verbs, e.g.

MHTb = to wash (trans.)

HUTBCfl = to wash (intrans.)

Kynaxb = to bathe (trans.)

KynaTBCH = to bathe (intrans.)

nposcTHcaxb = to continue (trans.)

npoj;ojiacaTi>CH
= to continue (intrans.)

poj^HTbCH
= tobe bom

(poflHTb
= to bear child)

but N.B.
ont npo;no.TCKaeTi> nncaxb = he continues to write.
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Some transitive verbs when used intransitively require the

complete reflexive pronoun instead of the abbreviated form

-ca, e.g.

HyBCTBOBaiB = to feel (trans.)

HyBCTBOBaTb ce6H = to feel (intrans.)

a ce6jl lyBCTByro Hexopouio = I don t feel well

KaKB BLi ce6H lyBCTByeie ? = hotv do you feel ?

Many reflexive verbs which are intransitive have no correspond-

ing transitive form, e.g.

CMopKaxBCfl
= to hloio one's nose npHSHaxijca = to confess

yjibi6aTi>ea
= to smile KaaaTbca = to seem

cm'Mtbch = to laugh ocTasaTiiCH = to remain

craHOBHTBCH = to become cayHaxbCH = to happen,.

Haa'feHTbCH = to hope npocTyji,HTLCH = to take cold

6osrrbCH = to fear is both transitive and intransitive.

The verbs

HpaBHTbCH = to please jiH)6oBaTi>CH = to admire

KacaTbCH = to touch, concern HaG!iaacji,aTbCH = to enjoy

are looked upon as intransitive^ and take the first the dative, the

second the genitive, and the last two the instrumental.

A few reflexive verbs are only used impersonally :

CMepKaeicH = it is growing dark

liwk xoiexcH = / want to . . .

Mai He3;i,op6BHTca
= I don't feel well

MHi He CDHTCH = I Can't get to sleep, I dont sleep well

MHi CHHTCH = I sce in my dream, {he) appears to me in my dream

leineTca = it itches

paayMteTCH = it is understood, of course.

Notice the curious use of the impersonal verb :

npHXOji^CH (lit.
= it comes itself)

1. = one has to

iipHx6ji;HTCH Hrpaib = one has toplay

(MHi) npimraocb aanaaiHTb = (Z) had to pay
HTO npHAerca nairb cafeiaxb ? = what shall we have to do ?

2. = stands in relation to (me) + inst.

OHa npHxoAiiTca mh^ jipoiopoHHoS cecipoit
= she stands in the

relationship offirst cousin to me = she is my first cousin.
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§ 111. Impersonal Verbs.

Besides the impersonal reflexive verbs already mentioned, a few

others, the use of some of which is peculiar, may be noticed here.

Some do not call for comment, e. g.

ComTh = it hwts

y MBHH roaoBa 6oaHTi. = my head aches

,, 3y6i> „ = my tooth „ (this can of course also be

used in the plural)

nojpiopaacnBaeTL
= it is beginning to freeze.

It is freezing is usually expressed merely by the noun Mopos'B

=frost (sc. there is a frost), e. g.

cero^HH Mopoat = it is freezing to-day

similarly ccioaHH orrenejiB = it is thawing.

It is raining can only be expressed by :
^

^oayp. HflOTB (= rain i& going)

;Hoacsb JiBCTB = it is pouring

of. CHtrb Hflert = it is snowing

rpa^;!. Hj;en. = it hails

MoamH CBepicaerL
= the lightning is flashing

rgowb rpcMHTL = the thunder is thundering.

These phrases are expressed in the past and the future as

follows :

Biepa mejn. soacai. = yestet^day it rained

HoiiK) BunajTL cnin. = there has been a fall of snow in the night

nom&TB ;a;oacAb = it has started raining

BHepa 6BDn> CMtnufi Mopoai. = yesterday there was a hard frost

6yflen. ;^OHV^I^ = it is going to rain {there will be of rain)

He fiysert jifiTKjifl
= it is not going to rain

nepecrajTB floacat = the rain has stopped.

The impersonal verb can also be used, e. g. .

Biiinajio MHoro cniry (gen.)
= much snow has fallen (it has fallen

out much of snow)
3aMeji6 or saHecjio a;op6ry cnfaoMt = the road has got covered with

snow.

To smell (intrans.) is expressed as follows :

naxHert xopomo = it smells nice

naxHerL posaHH = it smells of roses
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and by a curious impersonal use of the verb hocth = to cany

on. Hero Hecen. jiyxaMH = he smells of scent (lit.
= it carries with

scents from him).

To stiffice :

xBaTaexi. (imperfective) = it suffices

XBaraTB (perfective) = it will suffice

He;i;ocTaerB = it wants

e.g. HesocraeTB mh^ ero = I miss him.

Notice the following :

nocraToiHo'l ^, _, . ,
, [

= that IS enough
aOBOJIBHO )

MOJKHO = one may
MoacHO CKaaaxb = one may say

MoacHO roBopiiTB
= talking is allowed

MOHCHO ? = may one ?

HejQ>3fl = one may not, it is impossible

HOJiBSH CKaaaib = one canH say

but N.B. HeHSBicTHo = one can't tell (so. know)

HSBicTHO, HTO . . . = it is Well known that

BOSMOaCHO ) .. . ., ,
. 'r

= it is possible
MOJKerb OHITb )

BOSMoacHO, HTO OTKaacoTCH = it is possible that he will refuse

Moacert 6htb ont SHaerB = perhaps he knows

the latter phrase is very commonly transposed : 6HTb Moacert

H6B03M6acH0 = it is impossible

HeBOSMoacHO, it66h OHt ne SHajrt = it is impossible that he does not

know

aoaacHO 6hnb = lit. it must be, but comes to mean it is probable,

I expect

7;o:iiacH6 Shtb, OHt snaerB = I expect he knows

crajio 6biTB = lit. it has become (or begun) to be, but comos to mean

consequently, I suppose

crajio fibiTB, Bbi ero ne JiK)6HTe ? = then I suppose (i miid conclude

that) you don't love him ?

craJio 6mtb— TaKL ! = / suppose it is so

He crajio + gen. = there is no more of

y Hero ne crajio aenert = his money came to an end

Bk]i,o = it is necessary
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irarife tta;!;o ^to e.;af.JiaTi. cero^ipn = / must do Otis to-day

He Ha^o = one must or need not, don't

He aavno HaniicaTb cer6;a^ = it is not necessary to write {the letter)

to-day

CKaaarfc Bain> ? = shall I tell you ?

niTh, He Ha^o = no, don't

HyacHO = it is necessary

He HyacHO = ne uijifl

CJiiflyeTb
= it is proper, ought (lit.

=
follotvs)

He cjit^tyert
= it is not correct

Bam (yii^OBajio-6H . . . = you ought to . . .

Notice the impersonal use of the verb to begin :

HaHHHa«rL xeMHixb = it is beginning to grow dark

but KorAa Ha^iunaeTCH Koni;epTB ? = when does the concert begin ?

Other common impersonal expressions are :

npe;i;cTOHn. mh^ + inf. = 1 have got to . . .

ocTaerca MHi + inf. = it remainsfor me to . .

cocTOHTB (h3T. Or Bt) = it consists {of)

cocTOHTCH = it will take place.

§ 112. How to express the verb to be.

The present tense of the verb 6biTB = to he has long since

become obsolete
;

it is either omitted absolutely or its place is

taken, in writing by a long hyphen, in speaking by a pause, e.g.

a aHrjiHHaHHffb = / am an Englishman
3T0 — Mofi CLiHB = this is my son

whether the pause is made or not entirely depends on how much

emphasis the speaker wishes to put in the subject of the sentence.

Notice the fact that the phrases this is, that is, there are, those

are, are usually expressed by 3to irrespective of the number and

gender of the predicate, e.g.

9X0 Moa acena = this is my wife

9T0 MOH j^ixH = these are my children

unless of course special emphasis is laid on the pronoun, e.g.

rfe KHftni ero, a sth — moh = those books are his, but these

are mine.
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Here is, here are are often expressed by bott., e.g.

Bon. Moft ;;oMT> = here is my house,

Bon> can also mean over there is ; if very remote distance is pointed

to BoiTB TasTb can be used.

The 3rd sing, of the present is still very commonly used in

certain cases, e.g.
TO ecTb = that is (to say)

T. e.=i,e.

Combined with y and a pronoun it is the commonest way of

saying have, e.g.

y MeHH ecTb = / have

y Hero ecTS = he has

though as often as not in these cases the verb cctb is omitted.

In shops, restaurants, &c., when asking a question, ecxb must be

used, e.g.

Question :

ecTB y BacTB HKpd = have you any caviare ?

Answer :

ecTb = we have,

the negative answer is always

HtTB or nfoy = we have not.

Htrt is really a contraction of ne ecTs, and has come to be the

ordinary word for no ; it also means there is not and thus have

not, e.g.

y MGHH ulaTh = / have not

y MBHH KbTb 0Tij,a = I have no father.

To ecTLis sometimes added the interrogative particle -jih, though
ecTt by itself, if the voice is inflected accordingly, is quite sufficient

to indicate the question.

EcTb-jiH is apt to sound like ecjiH (= if), and ecjiH is in fact

a corruption of ecTb-an.

Htrb-SH y Bacb ? is also a very common way of saying have

you gotf

Haft^eTCH-JiH y BacL ? from HafliH {= to find) is also nauch used

to express the same thing.

EcTb is also used for there is, there are in such cases as :

ecTb TaKie jho^h, KOTopue He s^oTb HKp6 = thetv are such people,
who don't like caviare

^ -
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ecTfc MnoriH Bemn, o kot6phxt> h 6u xoxteb ci> BdMH noroBopiiTt =
theiv are many things about which I should like to talk to you

Ft 3Toii KHHrt ecTb MHoro xopomaro = in this book there is much

that is good.

The 3rd sing. ecri. and the 3rd pi. cyiB are also used in emphatic
declarations or definitions ; it should be noted, however, that cyxi.

is very little used, and that ecrb can be used for any of the three

persons singular or pliiml, e.g.

TypreHeBT> ajoSiijn. pyccKiixi itaict ohh ecTb = Turgenev loved the

Russians as they are

arasHb ecTb xpyji:!. ^Jin 6y;;ymaro noKOJitHifl = life is labour for the

next generation.

Owing to the fact that ecxb is so seldom used, single adverbs

acquire the meaning of whole sentences, e.g.

xojOAHO = it is cold

Tenao = it is warm

acapKO = it is hot

MOSKHO = it is possible

Ha^o = it is necessary

Mfffe x6ao;^HO = I am cold, &c.

The 3rd sing, of the present of 6uBaTb, the imperfective

frequentative of Shtb, is often used :

9T0 ^acTO 6HBaeTL = that often happens
9T0 HHKor;;a ne 6HBaeTb = that never happens
OHT. y HacT> 6i>iBae'n> = he sometimes comes to see us.

The past tense of 6uTb does not call for special mention. It is

often used to express the idea of visits, e. g.

a CujTb y Hiix-b Biepa = / went to see them yesterday.

The neuter is often used impersonally :

laM-b 6brao ^^Bafluaxb leJioBticb = there were twenty people there,

(For other uses of 6ijjio and 6HBa,io cf. §§ 103, 104.)

The future 6y;^y presents no difficulties. Notice the idiom :

6yflerb ! = enough !

(For ui-cs of the future, conditional, imporativo, and infinitive of

6uTb cf. §§ 104-107.;
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§ 113. Various forms of Imperfective and
Perfective Verbs.

It has already been remarked that most perfective verbs are

formed from imperfective verbs by prefixing a preposition to the

latter, and that the preposition used for this purpose loses its

meaning. It is impossible to tell which preposition in each

particular case is used for the particular purpose of making the

imperfective verb perfective, as various prepositions are thus

' °*
Imperfective. Perfective.

CMOTpiis to look nOCMOTpiT&
nncaTfc to write HanncaTi.

SijiaTB to do CA^JiaTi.

SHait to know ysHaifc

and others.

The only thing that can be said is that no is used in an infinitely

greater number of cases for this purpose than any other preposi-

tion. But it must be remembered that while one preposition

merely makes the imperfective verb perfective and loses its own

meaning, all the other prepositions when compounded with the

same verb both make the verb perfective and endow it at the same

time with their otvn special meaning. For instance :

paacMOTpfeiB = to examine closely

npHflHcaTfe
= to ascribe, to add in writing

nepoA'feJiaTi.
= to do over again, to alter.

These verbs, as has been remarked, are perfective ;
the imper-

fective verbs corresponding to them in meaning, i. e. compounded
with the same preposition, are the so-called frequentative imper-
fective verbs, which form a subsidiary category of imperfective

verbs. These verbs are frequentative (or iterative) for the most

part only in name
;
the large majority of them are quite ordinary

imperfective verbs. Their peculiarity is that even when they are

preceded by a preposition they do not, like other verbs, become

perfective. They remain imperfective, forming the ordinary

imperfective verb corresponding to a perfective verb which has

been made perfective by having a preposition added to it and at

the same time been altered in meaning by that preposition.

These frequentative imperfective verbs are all formed by some

alteration of the stem of the verb, either by lengthening it or by
»•• o
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altering the vowel whicli precedes the infinitive ending. These

verbs seldom occur in their simple form, i. e. uncompounded with

a preposition, but one or two are quite commonly used, e. g.

fiHBaTB (from 6iiTb)
= tobe often

^TO 6HBaeTi> = that sometimes happens
a y BBxi) 6uBkK} = I am in the habit of going to see them

TOBapHBan. (from roBopniK) = to be in the habit of saying
OHT. TaKB roBapHsajn.

= he often used to say so.

Such verbs are really frequentative in meaning. But in the

great majority of cases, i. e. when compounded with prepositions,

they are merely ordinary imperfective verbs. They may have

frequentative meaning, but this as a rale has to be specially

expressed by the addition of some such word as nacTO = often.

E. g. 3a6iaBaTi> is theoretically the frequentative imperfective from

safiiJTK (perfective) = to forget ;
a saCuBaio may mean / often

(or always) forget, but on the other hand it may mean merely
/ am forgetting. Similarly paaroBapHBait = to converse is theoreti-

cally a frequentative imperfective from roBopirrB, but it may mean
either I converse or / cm conversing. For this reason it is better

not to label these verbs frequentative or iterative, but to call them

what they are in the great majority of cases, viz. compound im-

perfective vetis, in order to differentiate them effectively from the

large number of imperfecti^ verbs which are simple and from

the perfective verbs the majority of which are compound, while

some are simple.

It is BOW time to examine the various ways in which these

compound imperfective verbs are formed.

In a large number of cases they are formed by the insertion

of the syllable -hb- or -bb- between the stem of the verb and the

infinitive ending. Compound imperfectives from almost all verbs

ending in -an. and from many others besides are formed thus and

belong to this category. "Verbs of this fonnation which in their

original form contain the vowel o in their stems, usually, but not

necessarily, change this to a in the compound imperfective. The
verbs are here arranged in series of four, e.g.

1. nLrraTB = to try
= simple imperfective.

2. nonHiaTt = to try
= compound perfective with loss of meau-

big bj prepositiou.
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3. HcntrraTb = to experience = compound perfective witli reten-

tion of meaning by preposition.

4. HcnuTUBaTb = compound impevfective with retention of mean-

ing by preposition. It must of course not be imagined that the

particular compound petfective, with retention of meaning by the

preptosition, is in each example here given the only compound perfee-

tice formed from that verb. In the case of some verbs such com-

pounds are very numerous
;
the examples here given are chosen

at random, but they include only verbs that are commonly used ;

Perfective.

HanncaTb

npnniicaT6

Cva,fcjiaTB

nepeji.'fcjiaTB

nocMOTpixfc

paacMOTpiTi

noHHTaxi,

fnpoinTaT&

npOHOCTB

alternative verbs

identical in meaning
noHCKaT&

B3BICKaTB

nopa66TaT&

sapaSoTaxfc

nocjiyuiaTB

no3,cJiymaT&

ClOMaTB

npo-TOMaxt

nocrpoHTS

ycipoHTb

sacMMrBca

OCMiHTB

VKpaCTi

o6oKpacT&

noTHHyrt

cisHyrb

Imperfective.
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Those verbs of class II, the Ist sing, of whose present is affected

by the personal ending -» (which changes into -y, cf. §§ 87, 88), are

similarly affected in their compound imperfective forms, though
no longer belonging to the same class, e. g.

Imperfective. Perfective.

npocHTb to request nonpocirrb

enpaiiniBaTb to ask (o question) cnpocHTs

;;aBHTi> to squash nojiasinb

saflaBJinBait to throttle saAaBnii.

From a number of perfective verbs the compound imperfectives

are formed by inserting -Ba- between the stem and the infinitive

ending, e.g.

Impeifective,

6hti>

76HBaTfc

3aii1>BaTi>

Perfective,

no6HTi>

y6nTS

cn^Tb

saaiTb

nnTb

DponHBaTS

KpUTb

pacKpuBais

BHTb

ynHBaibca

Btinnib

nponi'iTb

noKpuTb

pacKpuTb

BHIMUTb

yMblTbCH

to hit

to kill

to sing

to strike up a song

to drink

to spend on dnnh

to cover

to uncover, open, discover

to wash (trans.)

to wash (intrans.)

Notice especially the verbs (for other simple perfective verba

cf. § 114) :

Imperfective. Perfective.

;!^aBaTb to give Mtl

pres. AaK> pres. ;^asrb

js^Bkih to put j^ixb

pres. aiBaro pres. s'liwy

and 6uBaTi. = to be often, to happen (from dutb = to be).

Some verbs of this category cannot be formed in complete serie*

in this way, e.g.

Imperfeciive. Petfective.

SHaxb to know )

ysHaBatb to learn {news), to recognize \
ysHaxi.
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Imperfective,

pres. ysHaA

ysHaeiub

Perfectite.

pres. ysHaio

ysHaemt

CTaT&

pres. crany

yciaTB

pres. ycTOHy

to take one's stand *

ycraBaTi. to gtntp tired

pres. ycraio

and many other very common compounds

fioa'ETfc to he ill \

commonly used only as impersonal I 3a6o;iiT&

fiowTirrt it aches I

safiaiteaTb to fall ill

Those verbs which, both in their imperfective and perfective

aspects, have no preposition, i. e. do not require a preposition to

form their perfective aspect, can of course also be compounded
with any preposition in both aspects, the preposition always

retaining its meaning, e.g.

Impet-fectire, Perfective,

saBaxi to give yi,9!Sb

no3;aBaTi. to hand, serve
'

no;a;aTi>

nposaBaTB to sell npoji,aTB.

npH;i;aBaTi. to add npH;;aT&

nepe^aBaTi. to hand over nepeaaxt

ns^iaBaTi. to edit, publish n33,aTi

pa3ji,aBaT& to distribute pa3;n;aTB

B033;aBaTb to reward B03aaTi»

BBi^aBaxfc to deliver Bujiath

no3;i;aBaTi>cii to submit no^^aitca

CAasaTb to deliver cj(a,Tb

cfl3;i,aBaTb to create C03;naTB

3a3,aBaTi. to set (e. g. questions) aajtaxb

aoaaBaTb to complete so^ai^

(N.B. Many of the compounds here given have other meaninjjs
besides those given here, and of course the same applies to other

verbs.)

* For its other meanings cf. p. 214.
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Verbs of which the stem contains two adjacent consonants

insert bi or h between these in the compound imperfective, e.g.

Impeifective.
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The verb -jh-t (only used in composition with prepositions, cf.

§ 88) forms its compound imperfectives as follows :

Impei'fective.
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§114. Perfective Simple Verbs.

Not all perfective verbs are compound. There is a fair number

of simple verbs which are already perfective in themselves without

the prefixing of any preposition.

Such verbs are

;!;aTb
= to give

flihrb = to put
craib = to take one's stand, to become, to begin.

Besides these there are two categories of simple verbs which

are perfective ;
the first contains verbs of various classes, most

of them very common :

Impetfective.
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Impetfective.
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in -HTL or -iTi, and belonging to class II. The corresponding com-

pound imperfectives are formed not by lengthening the root with

additional syllables, but by altering the infinitive ending from -mh

or -iTb to -HTb, thus making them verbs of class I. In the course of

this alteration the phonetic changes observable in the 1st sing, of

the present of verbs of class II (palatalization of the last conso-

nant of the stem and substitution of the ending -y for-io, e. g. Biiacy

from Bit^txt, or insertion of Ji, e. g. ss)6a¥) from mo6m:h) are repro-

duced throughout the whole of the compound imperfective owing
to the influence of the palatal vowel h,,which in certain cases

becomes a (i. e. -ars, &c., become -aTt, &c.).

Impeifective.

Bcrpiiaifc

BOo6pajKaT&

BBipaiKaTi.

HaBimaTB

06'hiicE^Th

omnSaTBca

OTBiiaXb

nepeirfeHHTb

noBTopaTB

noayHaxh

nOSBOJIHTB

noefemaiB

y;;apHTi,

yfitacflaTB

ynoxpefijiflTt

Notice BiraaiB

to meet

to imagine
to express

to visit

to explain

to be mistaken

to answer

to change
to repeat

to receive

to permit
to visit

to strike (trans.)

to convince

to use

to hang (trans.)

and many others.

Perfective.

BCiptXHXb

Boo6pa3iixb

BbipaSHXb

IiaBiCXHTb

oStflCHHXb

onmSiixbCfl

OXBiXHXb

nepeirBHuxb

nOBXOpHXb

nciyHHib
ii03B6jmx&

nocixHXb

yaapiixb

y6'£jyixb

ynoxpedHXi.

nOB^CHIb

In the case of a few verbs which are used in their simple forms

it is possible to foi'm the already familiar complete series of

four, e. g.

Perfective.

^nocxaBnxi.

ocxaBnxb

nperfective.

cxaBnxL
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Compound Imperfectives formed by change of accent.

In the case of a few verbs the form of the compound imperfec-

tive differs from that of the simple imperfective (except for the

addition of the preposition) only in the position of the accent, e. g.

Imperfective. Perfective.

naAaTb to fall [nacrs]
'

nponaj^axb to get lost nponacri.

notice also the very common verbs

nona^aTb to hit upon, to happen on nonacTb

ctraaxb to scatter nocHnatB

pres. nocKUMio, nocu-

njiemi.

sacHnaTb

pres. aacKuijiH), aacii-

njiemi.

notice also the very common variations of this verb

pres. ctouiH), cuiLieinB

aacHnaxb

pres. aacunaio

to cover hy strewing

to fall asleep

to awake

to move (trans.)

sacHyxB

npocHyrbcJi

SBHHyTb

sacBinaTB

npocunaibca

flBHiaTb

pres. OTKraio

and j^BHHcy

nofl,BHraTi. to move up to (trans.) nosBHHyT&

sometimes the r is retained in the perfective

B03;HBnraTt to erect B033BuruyT&

Ciraxfc to run nodiraxi.

naSiraTB to avoid
I H36tacaTi.

I n364rHyTi,

§ 116. Simple Imperfective Verbs with two forms.

There is a certain number of simple imperfective verbs which
have two distinct forms, distinct, though cognate in meaning.
They are both equally imperfective, but while one describes an
action that is actually in progress, the other connotes potentiality

* The compound perfective ynacTb, pres. ynaay (compound im-

perfective yna;i,aTt), is more commonly used than nacTb.
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or habit. The former are called actual simple unper/edives (some-
times called concrete), the latter potential simple imperfectives

(sometimes called abstiuct). A good example is the verb to go

(sc. on foot) ; to express this there are two distinct imperfective
verbs :

1. UTTH (sometimes spelt ni^'ii)

2. xo;^fc.

The first means actually to go or to be going, the second potentially
to go or to be in the habit of going. Examples :

KVj^a Bti H;i;eTe ? = where are you going ? (sc. now)

xo/prre-JiH bli b^ Teaipi. ? = do you go to the theatre ? (sc. ever or

ofien)

a Hjty ry-TOTb = I am goingfor a walk

a yace xoacy = / can now walk (sc. after an illness).

The verb tcfly is:

1. JiertTb

2. JieTaxb

BOTB aeifirt aapon-iani!
= there is an aeroplane flying t

nrauH aeiaiOTL = birds fiy.

The verb to cany is :

1. hcctA

2. HOC^TB

noiraJiBOH^ Hecert Bain, hhcbmo = the postman is bringing you
a letter

H BceiT^a Homy Kajionm = I always wear galoshes.

These verbs are the following :

Actual.

inf. 6jieeriTb to shine

6-iemy

6.iecT6mB

f
6.11

inf.

{ 6try

isf. Be3T6

363^

Besenstprei-i:

to run

to convey

Potential.

fijIHCTliTb

6jracTaio

CTHcraemb

Ctraxt

Ctraro

Ctraenn.

BOSHTB

Boaif

Boanna*
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Actual.

inf. BecTii

VVQS. \
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Two verbs belonging to this category are defective, viz.

Actual.

BH;i,-iiTi> to see

Bl'lHCy

BH^^HiiiB (sometimes contracted to bhiiib)

Potential.

cjumaxi.

cjwiny
CAummoh

to heur

The presents of the potential imperfectives of these verbs are

not used
;

the infinitives and the pasts are, on the other hand,

quite common, especially in negations and interrogations, e. g.

ero He Bn^aTs = he is not to be seen (sc. / can't see him)

c.iHxaJiH-JiH BH EToro niBU,a ? = have you ever heard this singer f

When these verbs are compounded with prepositions it is

usually the actual imperfeciive which forms the compound per-

fective with loss of meaning by the preposition, though such are

also sometimes formed by the potential imperfective. It is also

the actual imperfective which forms the compound perfective with

retention of meaning by the preposition. On the other hand,

it is the potential itnperfedive which forms the compound imper-

fective with retention of meaning by the preposition :

Imperfective.
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Impetfective.
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cr between , ,

ycTuxa-ix and yeatraiaaTh

Notice the compounds :

Jmperfectke. Perfective,

saB^noBaTb to envy noaaBi^noBaTs

HeHaBHaiTt to hate B03HeHaBH3,iTb

BpeABn3,iTb to foresee (only imperfective).

Two verba deserve special mention, viz. Ciacaib and ixaib ;

these form their compound perfectives from the actual imper-

fective, but the corresponding compound imperfective is formed

not from the potential imperfective but from yet a third imper-

fective form of the word, only used in composition :

Imperfective. Perfective,

^i^ktb to run no6'feH£aTi.

fitraxb noSiraTt

nepe6iraTi> to run across nepefiiacdTb

H36iraTb

npHfiirarb

ixaifc*

npiisadib

yisacaTb

luiHTL and afeiB have the same peculiarity, forming their com-

pound imperfectives not with the verbs n-iasaTb and aasHXt but

with -njiHBaTfc and -.Tisaifc ; they are not given in full here, because

they are of much leas common occurrence.

* ixaTb and 'fe3;;nTb form parallels to iwrn and xojgiTb, e.g.

a iay BT> JI6H;;oirb = J am travelling to London
H KasK^^ ro3;i> iaaiy bt> Pocci» = / travel to Russia every year.
*
eLiaaiiTb forms a parallel to cxo^jrri. and means to take a journey

and come back soon, e.g.

B'lepa MH cn>i3/i,H.TH kb SHaKOMHirB = yesterday tee drove to see some

acquaintances (sc. we didnt stay long or we came home again the

same day].
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It has already been mentioned that the potential imperfectiies

are not often used to form the compound perfectives, but usually to

form the compound imperfectives, e.g. nepeaeiaTL, npoBOSHTb, &c.

But we have seen that they can be so used, e. g. cxoahtb, CLfojpiTi.

Besides these there are, however, numerous instances of the use of

the potential imperfectives to form a compound perfective ;
in such

cases the corresponding compound imperfective is formed not from

the actual imperfective but by the already familiar process of the

insertion of -hb- or -hb-, or by some other alternative form. It is

to be noticed that several potential imperfectives which are in

themselves intransitive become transitive when they enter this

category of compound perfectives. For the sake of lucidity the

verbs are repeated in full :

Imperfective. Perfective.

HeCTH
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and somewhat anomalously

. Impetfectiee. Perfective.

. , (to travel over all parts of, visit )

[ exhaustively *

Notice the causative verbs :

pacTH to grow (intrans.)

BHpamarr. to make grow

and EOHTi> = to water (animals)
from HHTfc = to drink.

BupacTH

BHpaCTQIb

§117. Anomalous Verbs.

A few simple imperfective verbs have as compound perfectives

corresponding to them in meaning verbs from other stems ; these

are :

Imperfective.

6paTb

pres. 6epy

fiepenifc

6HTb

pres. 6i>K>

6Leiin»

KJiaCTB.

pres. KJiaay

KJia^oinb

JIOBUT&

pres. aoBJUo

a6BHm&

rOBOpiITb

pres. roBopio

roBopmnir

to take

to hit

io ptit

to catch

to say, tell

Perfective.

B3HTB

pres. B03i.M^

B03i>Memi>

ysapHTb

pres. ysapK)

y;;apHmi.

nOJIOJKHTI.

pres. nojioHcy

nojiojKnmiii

noitMaib

pres. noflMaio

nofiMaenis

cKa3aTi>

pres. CKasKy

Several of these verbs have compound perfectives or imperfec-

tives formed from the same stem as well as those given here, but

it has 80 happened that e. g. the verb CKasaTi. has come to be the

regular perfective corresponding in meaning to roBopHXB ; there is

a perfective verb noroBopaxB, but it means to have a little talk, while
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cicaaaTS and roBopiiiij both mean to say or tell (roBopiiTr) can also

mean to talk). It is thus possible to form fuller though incom-

plete series of these verbs, e. g.

Perfective.
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Imperfeetive.

rne , f it seems,
I Of. KaaceTCH =

-j , .7 • t^
I sc. J tmnk

Ka3a:ioci> = it seemed

Perfective.

noKaaaJioct = it seemed]

Certain verbs are only perfective, e.g.

o^cyTHTtca = to find oneself suddenly anywhere

OHHyTbCH = to wake up anywhere
cocTOHTBca = to take pliice.

Others are only imperfective, e.

saBHC^TB = to depend
sad^HTt = to mean

He;^oyif£BaTi> = to he peiplexed,

to hesitate

HyHcaaTijCH = to need

noBHHOBaitcH = to submit to

noji;.ieacaTb = to he open to (e.g.

doubt)

noapaacaxB = to imitate

noKpoBHTeatcTBOBaxi. = to protect

npej^cTo^s = to he imminent

npej^HyBCTBOBaii.
= to have a pre"'

sentiment of

npecaiaoBaTb = to persecute

npHHfwaeacaTB = to belong

co^epajaTb
= to contain, maintain

co:n,iflcTBOBaTb = to help, coniti-

hute to (morally)

coHcajitTb = to regret

cocTOHTB = to consist

coiyBCTBOBaTfe = to sympathize

CTOHTb = to cost

others can be used as imperfectives or perfectives, having only

the one form, e. g.

BeaiTb = to order, command

acGHHTBca = to marry (of the man only)

paHHTb = to wound.

Some verbs, apparently perfective, are derived from compound
nouns, e.g.

Imperfective.

paayMteTca

(paayjTb)

saSoTOTfcca

(3a66Ta)

Hacjrfi^oBaTb

(naaTfe^pHKi.)

it is understood

to trouble about anything

to inherit

Perfective.

nosaSoTHTbca

jHacJi'fc^a.oBaTb
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PKEPOSITIONS IN COMPOSITION WITH VERBS,
'

NOUNS, ETC.

§ 118. The following is not intended to be a complete list of

all the various meanings acquired or lent by prepositions in com-

position ; such a list to be exhaustive would require a whole book

to itself.

Here only some of the most important varieties of meaning are

given as a help to the beginner, who is often puzzled by the

apparently numberless compound words. It is important to

remember that most of the prepositions can be used merely to

make a perfective out of an imperfective verb. Also that in many
cases besides this the original meaning of the preposition is barely

apparent. In beginning to read Russian it is always helpful to

cut off the preposition or prepositions of any unfamiliar compound
word, when the root (and the meaning) will often become clear.

There are five prepositions which are only used in composition,
viz. B03-, BLI-, HH3-, uepo- (npo-), and pas-.

B03- (B3-)

The meaning is originally tip, e.g.

BoajtBnraTb ipfv.
= to erect

but this often lapses, e. g.

BoapaacaTb ipfv.
= to reply

BoapasHTB pfv. = „

sometimes it merely forms the perfective :

BOSHeHaBHatTi. pfv.
= to conceive hatred for

BOSMoacHO = it is possible.

When the word with which it is compounded begins with

a vowel it sometimes, though by no means always, contracts

to B3-, e g-

B3ofiTii pfv.
= to rise [of the sun, &c.)

BSHTb pfv.
= to take

but pres. BOSbMy = / shall take

B3M6pi.e
= deep water (at sea, as opposed to the shallow water of

an estuary).
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= to forbid
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If the word with which it is compounded begins with k, x, n, t,

it becomes boo-, e.g.

Bocxoj^'b c6.iHii,a = sunrise

BOCTOici, = the East

BocKpeccHie = Sunday {Resurrection)

Bocnpemaifc ipfv.

BocnpeTUTb pfv.

it sometimes appears as bc- before words beginning with these

same consonants :

Bcxo^HTb ipfv.
= to rise

BCKpHiaTB pfv.
= to scream.

Care must be taken not to mistake bo3- for m> in composition
with words beginning with 3, c.

niA-

usually = out, e.g.

Bbixo3,HTi> ipfv. = to go eut {on foot)

Bbiflin pfv. = „ „

Bbixoj^'b= exit

BucraBKa = exhibition

it sometimes means thoroughly

, , y =to thrash thoivitnhhj
BLIC^Hb )

"^ ''

BH3fl,opoBtTfc pfv. = to get thoroughly well
,

sometimes merely to form the perfective

BUDHTB pfv. = to drink (sc. to drink to the end)

in composition with hccth and HocliTb cf. § 116.

A peculiarity of this preposition in composition with verbs is

that when it makes the verb compounded with it perfective it

attracts and holds the accent throughout, while if the compound
verb is imperfective the accent remains on the stem of the

verb, e. g. Bunaacaib ipfv. ) ^
.

^
„ L = <o express

Bupa3HTb ptv. )

Imperfective. Perfective.

BU't33KaTb to drive out BHtxaib

BHiteHCHBaTb to break in horses Bui3J^IT^>

Cf. also in composition with nccTli and hochti. § 116.
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HII3-

= down

HHSBeprdxi. ipfv. ) . ,

r [
= to cast doicn, to abase.

HHSBeprHYTB piV. j
'

ncpe-

generally = over, across, afresh

nepexoflHTt ipfv. ) , . ^
^ , i. \

= to cross on foot
nepeiiTH . piv, )

.\=tOi
]

to

nepetaacarb ipfv, y— to cross (by boat or rail)

nepeixaxb pfv. )
to move {into a new house)

nepeMtaa = change (e. g. in the tveather)

nepeniicKa = correspondence

nepeBOS'L = ferry

nepeBO^^B = translation

ueTpesaJTh
= tcatershed

It can imply excess :

nepecoJiHTB
= to over-salt.

Another form of this preposition is

npc-

•which is also used to express the ideas round, over, or acrost<

npeTBopHTb ipfv.

npeiBopHTL

^
, \

'

i = to hand over to, to betray
npe^aTt piv. j

npe3;aHHbift
= devoted

npecrynjieHie
= transgression, crime

npenaxcTBie
= obstacle

npeji,iurB
= boundary, region

npeBHinarfc ipfv.
= to surpass (trans.)

npeanpaTb ipfv.
= to despise

npepHBaTb ipfv. ) , . . .^ ^
, '\. [

= to interrupt
npepsaTB piv. j

npeHMymecTBO = advantage

Notice nenpeutHHO = without fail.

iHTb ipfv. ) . , .

n }
= to transform, convert

•HTL piv.
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In composition with other prepositions :

npeBocxo;;HTi. ipfv. )

npeB30HTH pfv. J

npeBOCxo^HTeJiBCTBO = Excellency

npeB0cx63,H0 ! = excellent 1

npeno^aBarb ipfv. ) , ^ , , ^^
, . \

= to teach, lecture on.
npenoAaib pi v. j

lu composition with adjectives it lends superlative meaning, e.g.

npeKpacHbift = very beautiful, splendid

(the original meaning of KpacHuft was bright) c^. § 59.

usually = asunder, dis-, di-

pasBOfl,!.
= divorce

pasMiHHTb pfv. = to change (money)

pasMtpi. = dimension

, , J, '[ = to divide, distribute
'

paastjiirrfc piv. )

pa36HBaTi. ipfv. 1 , , , , , , . x

,, » > = to break (e.g. glass or chnia).
paafiHTB pfv. j

V s y /

It can also as it were amplify any activity, e.g.

paaroBapiiBaTB ipfv.
= to converse

paaroBopt = conversation

pascKasHBaTB ipfv. ] ^^
, . [

= to nanate
pascKaaaTB pfv. )

paacKaai = o tale I

pasBparb = depravity

pa3B03,HTb ipfv.
= to breed.

It often corresponds to our un- :

pasAiBaTtcfl ipfv. ) ^ ,^
^ r r

= to undress oneself
paSATlTbCH piv. j

pasBHiie
= development (lit. unwinding)

paBBaJiHHH = ruins

paacrpaHBaTbipfv.) ^ .,, ., „.*^ ^
, % I

= to unsettle, upset (morally).
paacTpoiiTb ptv. J
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It sometimes means quite, e. g.

H He paaciumajTB = I didn't quite hear.

Notice the following :

yjTb
== mind

paayifB = intellect

^Hufi = clever

paayMHHft = sensible (with common sense)

pa3CT&n> = calculation

paaciflHHbitt = absent-minded.

The !> is retained before palatal vowels, e. g.

paattxaTbCH pfv.
= to break up {of a parti/).

When H follows it becomes u, e.g.

pasHCKaTB from pasi. + HCKaTt.

Before k, x, n, t, n;, i, in, n^ pas- becomes pac-

pacx6ji,H
=

expenses.

Occasionally, usually when the accent falls on it, paa- becomes

po3-, e. g.

poamiOT., posJinaa = to pour out (tea), to spill

alternative past of pasJiHTB pfv., the other being paajimri,, &c.

pocnncame nois^ioB'b = time-table of trains {on the wall).

In composition with other prepositions :

pacnpo;!;aaca
= sale {in shops)

pacnoJioaceHie
=

disposition, temperament

paenopHacenie = disposition (control), atrangement

pacnpocxpaHeHie = propagation.

The other prepositions used in composition are :

663%

= {without), dis; un- (this never changes to 6ec-)

CeanoKOHTb ipfv. ) ^ ,. ^ ,

^ ' i^ \ —to disturb
ooeanoKOHTb piv. )

6e3yc;i6BHO
= unconditionally, absolutely

CesKopbiCTHUft
= disinterested

fieanoKofiHbiit = anxious

(5e3o6pa3HHfi
= hoi-rible, disgraceful (lit. having no patteniy

8C. unlike anything).
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When H follows it becomes h :

6e3LiueHHtifl = nameless

(6e3T. + Iimh).

Bl (bo)
= in, into

BoMxii (hi.) pfv,

Bxost = entrance

:•}=

\ '[ = to intwduce (e. g. a custom)
BBeCTH piv. )

BJiK)6HTbca (bt.) pfv. = to fall in love with

BiaK)HHTejrt.HO = inclusively.

Notice
BcraBaTb ipfv.1 , , /^.^^ -u^jx^

\
= to get uja {from bed)

BCTaTb piv. J

BKHMaaie = attention.

The t is retained before soft vowels, e. g.

Btixaib pfv.
= to ride or drive into.

= up to, to the end, pre-

AOXOAHTb iflfl)
ipfv.j ^ ^^ ^^^^^ (^„^^^^)

iHOllTH (ao) pfv. j

AotxaTB (so) pfv.
= to reach {except on foot)

js,ox6jj;b
= income

aoroBopi.
= treaty

SOKaaaTeJibCTBO = proof

SonoTonHHft = antediluvian

SOKaasL = lecture {on anything)

jlocTaTb = to obtain.

aa
= behind

sa-xosTb c6jiHi;a = sunset

saKarb ,, i>
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It has many uses not obviously though indirectly connected

•with this meaning :

saxoAHTB Kt ipfv.) , „ , , .

„ ^
= fo call on, look in on

SailTU KB piv. )

3a;a,epHCKa
= delay

sajioacHTi, = to moHgage

3aKJia3;i> = pledge, wager
saKaat = order {for anything, e. g. goods)

saKasHoe uhcbmo = registered letter

sanjiaxHTb pfv.
= to pay

(njiaTHTb ipfv.)

sacraBJiHTB ipfv
„ , =to compel

sacTasHTB piv. j

sacTaBaTB ipfv. ) , ^ , / _. t \
„ [

= to find [any one, e. g. at home)
sacTaiB pfv. )

sa often gives the meaning: to slarl doing anything, e.g.

sacMMrbCH = to break into laughter

which is the perfective of

cmMtbcji = to laugh

santTB pfv.
= to hurst into song

saroBopiiTB pfv.
= to start talking.

With a reflexive verb it can mean to forget oneself, he lost in

doing anything :

saHHiaTBCH pfv.
= to read till you lose sense of time and place.

Hai (lI30)

= out

HaaaBaTB ipfv
„ , —to edit, publish

na^aTB piv. j

Hsaame = edition, publication

H3JioateHie = exposition.

The "B is retained before soft vowels, e.g.

Ha-BflCHeaie = explanation.

When H follows it becomes bi, e.g.

H3HCKaHHBiii = exquisite,farfetched.
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Before k, x, n, t, ^ i; it becomes hc- :

HQTibji^ — issue {out of a difficulty)

HCnOIHflTb ipfv. ) ... 7^7
c \

= to fulfil
HCnOJIHHTB piV. )

HCKJQOieHie = exception

ncicjuoHHieJitHO = exclusively.

MCJK^
= inter- (but never with verbs)

wejK;a,yHap6;;HHft
= international.

Ha

= onto

Haxoaart ipfv. ) ^ ^ ^ // \
\. \

= to find (to come upon)
HauTH pfv. )

HaAesK^a = hope {something put on)

Has'iflTbCH = to hope.

Notice

ndLCxk^noKb = heir

HacMopKB = cold {in the head)

Hayica
= science

Hapoj^ = people, nation

HajioaceHHHirB miaTeHceArt = pay on delivery

HacToamift = present, actual, real

Hacrynaiomifi = coming, imminent

Haiitpeme = intention.

Often with the meaning of to do anything to the full, or largely

HatcTbca pfv.
= to eat one's fill

HaKymiri. pfv.
= to buy a quantity of

nacjiaacaaxBCH ipfv.
= to enjoy oneself

Ha^TaHHHfl = well-read.

Preceded by a negative it expresses the idea not to he able to have

enough of

HCHarjraaHHft = that one cannotfeast one's eyes on long enough

neHacHETHufl = insatiable.
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= over

Ha;nnHCB = inscription

npHHa;i;jieavaTi> ipfv.
= to belong,

o (06- 060)
= about

o6xoT;nTi> ipfv.)
g M ' r \

= to go round
ooonTH piv. J

^

HeoCxoA^MHS = essential

o6j;yMUBaTb ipfv.) , , . .

^. , J. r = to think over
oo;i,yMaTi. piv. J

oumSKa = mistake (= missing the mark).

This meaning is often not apparent :

^ . ^ p '\ = io offend (lit. look round)
OOHAllTfc piv. j

one'iaTKa = misprint

oroBopKa = reserve, limitation

ofii^i, = dinner

oropo^ = kitchen-garden.

The i> is retained before a palatal vowel, e. g.

06'LHCHeHie = explanation.

When n follows it becomes bi, e. g.

66hckb = inquiry, search.

OT-B (OTO)
= awayfrom

OTXOiUfeb (ort) ipfv. ] ^ ,

J/- r \ f \
= to go awayfrom

oTotTH (on.) piv. )

orrenejib = a thaw

OTJIHIHO ! = excellent !

OTpisaTfc
= to cut off

Bometimes oto- as in oTocJiaiB = to send away.

The t is retained before soft vowels, e.g.

0X1,^3]^, = departure.

When H follows it becomes bi, e. g.

OTbiCKaTS = to find by dint of searching.
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no

The commonest use is to make imperfective verbs perfective ;
in

doing so it usually connotes that the action will be of less dura-

tion or of less importance than that expressed by the simple

imperfective verb, e. g.

noroBopirrfc
= to talk a little

noTaHi];oBaTi. = to dance a Utile

nocMiHTfcCJi = to laugh a little.

But in a large number of cases it has lost all trace of its original

meaning, e. g.

nocHJiaTB ipfv.
„

i
=to send

nociaTb piv.

nojnpiaTi. ipfv. ,

^ = to receive

nojiywn. pfv.

nocimuTB ipfv.") _ ...

nociixiiTi. pfv. j

Notice the following very common words, all compounded

with no:

noxbxb = campaign

noxoacB (na)
= UTce (adj.)

noxopoHH ^funeral

nocTejiB = ^ed (specifically bedding)

nocrynoirB
«= act, behaviour

nocyaa
= civckery

noTepa
= toss

noji;epHcaHHbifi
= secondhand

nocTfe = after

noGniaHitl — last

nocJiiACTBie
= consequence

nocat^.oBaTB (sa) pfv.
= tofolJotv after

and hundreds of others.

Cf. cjiisyiomift
= next

BCJiiACTBie + ace. = as a result of

CTfeaoBaTB (sa) ipfv.
= to follow after

CJiiAHTB (3a) ipfv.
= to follow.

I
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00^% (no^o-)

= under

^' f \ j^ [ =fo approach
nOAOftTH(Kt) piv. j

-^^

noAHHMaTt). _ \

or noaHMaiB J
^^ ^'

I = /o Z(/?

HO;a,HOTB pfv. J

no^ijiLHHft = counterfeit

. noflxosjuii^ft = suitable

no;p;ep3KKa = suppot-t

^o;^acn^aTeJIBCTBO = incendiarism

cofloap'hBaTL ipfv. = fo suspect

no;ii03pih;ejii.HHft = suspicious.

The •& is retained before soft vowels, e.g.

no^p.tsfl^ = porch, entrance

When H follows it becomes u, e.g.

no/pjcKaiB = ^0 match (e. g. colours), assort,

.(nepe^T,)

npe^-
^fore [fore-), pre-

npe^cKasHBaTB ipfv.)
J! \ =to foretell

npe^cKasaxb piv. )
''

npeaeapHTOJiBHiiifi:
= preliminary

npeji;noiHTaTi> ipfv.)
c \ —to prefer

npej!;no^ecTfc piv. j
^ ''

npeji,aoaceHie
=

ojfer, suggestion.

Notice :

npe^npHHHMaxBipfv.l ^^^^^^^^^^^
npe;;^npHHHTb piv. )

npesnpiflTie
= undertaking.

The !> is retained before soft vowels, e.g.

npe3;tHBaeHie = presentation (of a claim).

When H follows it may be written u, e.g.

npeflbi;i;yiniii
= p-eceding,

1718 Q
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npH

in composition often expresses the idea of motion towards or of the

application of one thing to another:

npHX03,aTBipfv.| r j- ^\
.„ , n \

= to come (on foot)
npiflTH pfv. J

\ J I

npifeacaTB ipfv. ) , ,

.s c \ =io arrive
npimaib piv. j

npHHHMaTb ipfv. I __ i
io accept (invitations), td receive

npHHflTi, pfv. j \ (guests), to take (medicines)

npHM'Bpt = example

HanpHMtp-L =for example (abbr. nanp.)

BpniHHa = reason.

npo
e= through, past

npoiojnjuTbipfv.'N ^ ^, .

npoflTH ^i^^\-
to pass, go through.

Notice :

nponycKsaH 6yMara = hlotting-paper

npocTysa = cold (o)i the chest)

HanpoKart = on hire

DpoAaBaTB-ipfv.)
^^^^^^

npo^aTB pfv. j

npoHrpaTB = to lose (a game), to lose money at play.

(npoTifBi>)

npOTIIBO-
= anti-

npoTHBoaMcTBOBaTB = to Counteract

npoTHBopiiio = contradiction, inconsistency.
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ch (eo)
=

(1) with (2) from

(1) cpaBHenie
= comparison

cx6;;cTB0 = resemblance

COCtOHTb (h31., B^) ipfv.
= tO COtlStSt (o/)

corjiaraaibCH (crt) ipfv. \ ^ , ..i\r '
„ y = to agree (wUh)

corjiaciiTBCK (c^) ptv. j

(2) CHHJiaTb ipfv. I _ \
to taJce off (clothes) to take

CHflTb pfv. I ( {photographs)

ccujaca = exile.

'\ = to count, consider

Sometimes the meaning is not apparent ;

CTHxaTfc ipfv,

c>iecTi. pfv.

cicTT. = hill, account

Hac'icTB = to the account of, as regaixts^

on account of

coSopt = cathedivl

coMHiBaxbca ipfv.
= to doubt

CLicK. pfv.
= to eat.

The T> is retained before soft vowels, e.g.

CBt3;i> = meeting, assembly.

When n follows it becomes u, e. g.

ciimnicfc = sj)t/.

y
= atcay

yxoanrb ipfv.) ^ ^ ^ v

yfiTii pfv. I

= '^ ^^^ «"'«i' ("" ><")

yfajKarb ipfv. ] , , , , ...

J n t
= to depart (e. g. oy ra»)

yixaii. pfv. j
f \ b j f

yCnpaxb ipfv.) , .*
, „ f

= to clear anav
yopaib ptv. j

<j2
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But this primary meaning is often lost ;

ycTaBaib ipfv, ] ^ . ,
, jy \

= io grow ttred
ycraTS piv. J

yxo;;!.
= looking after, care for

ytsAt = district

yfiopHaa (sc. icoMuaTa)
= lavatory

yKasHBaxBMipfv.l
^^ ^.^^^^^

yKasaib (na) pfv. )

yKaat = decree

yHHSKenie
= humiliation

yMHpaxsipfv.l ^^^.^
yMepeTB piv. J

ya66HO = convenient, comfortable

yrosHO = agreeable

KaKt Baiii. yr6;;no =jiist as you like.

yfiorifl
= poor, lowly

y«OB.ieTBopflTBipfv.l
^^

y;i,OB.ieTBopuTi> pfv. )

used reflexively = to be satisfied

yAOBOJUjCTBie
= pleasure

yiuaAHBaTBipfv.l
^^ ^^^^^^^^^

yjioHcuTb piv. J

used reflexively
= to pack (intrans.)

ynoTpe6.iHTB ipfv. ) ^ ^^ ^^^^ 220)
ynoTpeonTs pfv.)

used reflexively
= to he in use

yroBapHBaib = to try to persuade

yroBopaxb = to succeed in persuading

yroBopt = agreement, stipulation

yBHS^Tb \ f-BS^Th

yBn^aTB
|

BH^ais

yauaxb V = perfectives of-i sHaib

yaiHiuaih

yyiHxaTi. )

cjibimaxi-.

V cibixazsi
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INTERJECTIONS
§ 119.

a! 6a! axt! oxi,! = c^/ oh! (surprise); oii! = o^/ (fright),

aft ! 9ii ! = hi ! hullo ! (attracting attention or expressing delight)

ara ! oro ! are !
= aha ! (triumph) ;

r in these words sounds like h.

T({)y ! Ti.(})y ! (imitative of the action of spitting) = ugh ! pooh !

(disgust) ; lopxT. bosbmh! = devil take it! damn!

CaTJoniKH {little fathers) ! MaiymKH {little mothers) ! express horror

and amazement.

Ha ! = here you are, take this! Bon. ! = toici! or voil& (cf. p. 116).

Hy' ! Hy-Ka! = well! boht>! = {1) there it is over yonder! (2) away!

-Ka! (e.g. ;nafi-Ka cTOji^a,
== come, give it here; 'ny, npo^TH-iia, bott.'=

*come along here and just read this through ')

-to! (cf. pp. 63, 111)

-Te! (cf. p. 170)

TBii !
= alas! ypa ! = hurrah !

Ty ! mrb ! tcb ! = hush ! maSaiin. ! = stop ! easy ! steady !

eil-Bory ! eii-eit ! = by God ! sc. in very truth (asseveration).

»iecTHoe cioBO ! = {my) word of honour !

rocnoan! Borne Moii! = {Good) Lord! My God! (both used as

frequently as Man Dieu in French)

jl,a s^paBCTByerb . . ! = long live . .!' vive . . . /

. . aoaofl !
= down tcith . . ! npoiB ! = away! avaunt!

BOTL-Te-pas'b ! = there''s a nice thing! there's afiiu set-out!

BorB laiTB ! = that 's what I call a fine . . /

BOTB co6aKa, Tairt co6aKa ! = some dog, what !

lipeacTaBbfTe) ! cKaacH(Te) ! =j\ist think ! fancy that! (cf. p. 251).

neyac&iH ! neyacTo ! neniTO ! pasei ! = is it possible!

eme-6bi ! = I should say so ! not half!

KaKT> 6h He xafTL ! = I don't think !

CApaBCTByiixe (impei-ative of S/npaBCXBOBaTr., pronounce zdrdstye, lit.

be well), KaKT> bu noacnBaexe ? = how do you do, how are you ?

a66poe yrpo (seldom used) ! 3;zi;op6BO ! = good morning! (cf. p 250).

noKofiHoit (or cnoKoftnofi) hoih (genitive after acciaio sairB under-

stood, cf. p 121)! = good-night!

jto-CBimaniH ! = au revoir! (lit. till seeing again)

npomaftxe ! = good-bye ! but, N. B., npocTiixe ! = forgive 1 excuse me I

' u uy + imperfective infinitive = and {he) began to , ,
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There are many interjections abbreviated from and often used

instead of verbs, e. g. : 6ai],i> ! x.70in> ! = hang ! Syx-L ! = flop !

HiMwrt \ = ofl' he dashed! Cf. also idioms on pp. 66, 76, 108, 111,

112, 115-118, 120, 122, 128, 170, 192-198, 208, 251.

EELATIONSHIPS
§120.

npa3,t3;i. = great-grandfather

j^Ai> (AT^ayniKa)
= grandfather

WM (jwPOiUKa)
= uncle

oieip. {6aTK)iuKa, tjitsi, &c.) =
father (cf. p. 46)

poAUTe.in
= parents

CtlHT. (CHHOKT.) = SOU (cf. p. 48)

CpaTt {6paTen;i>)
= bivther (cf. p.

48)

iLieMjiHHHifL = nephew

BHyKT> (BHVHeKT.) = grandson

aeoiopoT^HHtt 6pan> or Kysciiij
=

cousin (masc.)

saxt' = son-in-lata or brother-

in-law {sisters husband)

my^mrh^ = brother-in-law {sisters

husband)

aoBcpb^ = brother- tn -law {hus-

band's or tcife's brother)

CBOHio.^ = wife's sisters husband

CBOKopt
^ = father-in-law {hus-

band's father)

TOCTi,^ = father-in-law {wife's

father)

Iipa6a6yinira = great grandmother

6a6yiiiKa = grandmother
vjin (ToTyiDKa) = aunt

MaTb (MaxyiiiKa, Jiasia, &c.) =
mother (cf. p. 54)

3,IiTn = children (cf. p. 55)

Tiioii. (ao^Ka) = daughter (cf. p. 54)

cccxpa (cecTpnu,a) = s'ster (cf. pp-

49-51)

njeiiiinHnn;a = niece

BHy'iica
= granddaughter

3;noK)po3naji cecxpa or Kvai'ina =
cousin (fena.)

HcntcTKa^ = dateghter-in-law or

sister-in-law {bivther's wife)

caoxa* = daughter-in-latp.

sciOBica' = sister-in-law {hus-

band's sister)

CBOjiieHnii;a*= sister-in-law {wife's

sister)

CBeKpoRB^ = mother-in-law {hus-

band's mother)

reaia.^ = mother-in-law {wife's

mother)

' Russians themselves get mixed up in the correct use of these

quaint terms and frequently say heau-fils, beau-frere, belle-fiUe, belle-

sceur, beau-pere, belle-mere instead, only discriminating generation
and sex.
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(B)6TiHJrB = step-father

nacMHOKb = step-son

CBan> = match-maker (roasc.)

aceHiixt = bridegroom
MVJK-L = husband (cf. pp.48, 144)

KyMT. = gossip {co
• god -

parent,

masc.)

MaTOxa = step-mother

na;t"iepHn;a
= step-daughter

CBaxa = match-maker (fern.)

HeBtcxa = bride

acena = tcife (cf. pp. 133, 135)

Kysia = gossip {co
- god •

parent,

fern.)

MEASURES AND WEIGHTS

§121.

100 Koneeivi. (or Konteift)

(cf. pp. 103, 104).

Money

= 1 pySjib (about 25. in normal times)

Distance

1 Bepcxa (§ of a mile) = 500 caaceHsnn. (dative, cf. p. 130)

1 caaceHb (7/ee*, afathom) — 7 (J)yTaMT> ((j)y'n> =foot)

„ ,, =3 apimiHaM-B

1 apiuHHib {2} feet)
= 16 sepniKairB

„ „ «= 28 aioflMa&TB

1 BepmoKB = 1| inches, 1 ji^Mvb = 1 inch.

Space

1 aecHTHHa = 2^fj acres ; the other measures preceded by the

adjective KBa^paTHbifi = . . . . square.

Weight

1 6epK0Ben:t (360f lb.)
«= 10 ny^airB

1 ny3T> {BQ^fj lb.)
= 40 ^yHxajTB

1 $yHTL (]^ lb. avoiirlupois) = 32 jioTaMt

1 aoTB ('45 oz.) =3 SOJIOXHHKisrS

1 aojioTiuiKi. (65*8 grains) «= 96 ;i,6jiflirL

1 jifixa. = '68 grain.
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RUSSIAN ABBREVIATIONS

§ 122.

jio P. X. (;;o PoacaecTBa XpncxoBa) = B. C.

no P. X. (no PoHv3,eeTBi Xphctobojtb) = A. D.

H. c. (noBaro cth-ih)
= new style]

c. c (craparo cmiH) = old style )

' ^'

n. M. (npomjiaro Micana) = tilt.

c. M. (cero Micama) = inst.

6. M. {6y/iymaro Jitcsma)
= prox.

r. or r-HT> (rocnoAHH't)
= Mr.

RKa. (rocnoHca)
= Mrs. or Miss

IT. (rocnoj^a)
= Messrs. or Mr. and Mrs.

H flp. (apyrie or spyria) ) ^ ,i. ,
, . . . > r

= and others, See,
n np. (npoiee or -Hie or ma) )

^

'

, , ',- \ f
= ««<? so forth, and so on, cf. pp. 131, 250.

n T..n. (TOMy nojtooHoe))

T. e. (xo-ecTb)
= that is, i.e.

nanp., nnp. (na-npnMtpt) = for example, e.g.

M. 6. (MOJKen. 6i)rn>)
= maybe, perhaps

n. T. n. (noTOMy-HTo) = because

T. K. (xaKB-Kaifb)
= since, inasmuch as

T. H. (xaKt HasHBaeMbifl) = so-called, aforesaid

BM. (BiitcTo)
= instead of

CM. (cMoxpii)
= see, v.

cp. (cpaBHn) = compare, cf.

cip. (cTpaHHi^a)
= page

n. (r.iaBa)
= chapter

ac. a. (5Ke.it3Haa jtopora)
= railtcay

CT. (craHnifl)
= station

ryC. (ry6epHia) = government^ province

c. (ce.i6)
= village

T. (r6po3:B) = town

p. (ptica) = river

K., Kon. (KoneiiKa) = l-ojyek

p., py6. (pyfi.Th)
= rottble
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ADDENDA
§ 44, p. 56.

There are a fe-vf indeclinable neuter nouns, such as najiLTo

(paletot)
= overcoat, raocce (chaussee)

= high-j'oad, all ending in

vowels ; also surnames in -o, such as IIIeBieHKO (those in -no are of

Little Russian origin) and such names as JlypnoBO, JKiiBaro, and

MepTBaro (pronounced -ago, cf. p. 32); surnames in -HTt, e.g.

'jKuBKOBiiTb, have no feminine forms.

§ 48, p. 64, Obs. 11.

The expression ne to is used in the following idioms :

fl He TO xorfejTL CKasaxi, = I didn't mean that

He TO, ht66h + conditional, or + adjective = not exactly.

He TO . . . , He TO . . . = not exactly . . . , not exactly . . .

^TO yace ne to = it is no longer the same thing.

He to, or a to, used by itself at the beginning of a sentence

= or else.

§ 53, p. 74, Obs. 7.

The difference between Kaicoit and KauoBt is this : KaKoii = of
ichat kind, which sort, e. g. 9to KaKoe biiho ? = what hind of wine is

that ? KaK6Bi> = of what quality, how do you like, e. g. KaitOBO bhho ?

= hotc do you like this wine ? The pronoun TaK6Bi> is used commonly
in the following idiom h 6BiJn. TaKORt !

= and off he went {dis-

appeared) ! The full forms KaKOBofi and laKOBoii are seldom used,

their meaning is much the same as Kaicoii and laKoft, but they
are used rather as pure pronouns, referring to a noun in a previous

sentence, and not as adjectives. TaKoft-TO = such and such, cf.

p. 144. KaKoft-HiiCyab and KaKoft-TO correspond in meaning to

KT6-Hn6y3,i>, kt6-to, KaKi>-HH6y3,b, KaKt-TO, e.g. KaK6ft-HH6yar> r6po;ji;T>

= any town (you like to mention), Kb KaKOMTj-TO uapcTB^ = in

a certain kingdom (opening of fairy-tale).

§ 55, p. 80.

The instrumental singular of names of places in -bi. and -bo is,

not -BUMT), but -Bosn., e. g. sa KieBOMt = beyond Kiev, nop;i. KieB0in>

«= near (lit. under) Kiev, nora. sing. KieBt.
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The locative singular of names in -orb, -obo, -cbx, -cbo, -liitb,

-HHO, -HHi., -HHO, whcu they are surnames or place-names is, not

-ojrb, but -i, as in the case of nouns, e. g. o JlepiiOHTOBt, IlyniKnHt h

TypreHeBi = about Lermontov, Pushkin, and Turgenev, bt> Kiest n
Bt HapniijjiHi

= in Kiev and Tsaritsyn.

§ 71, p. 107,

Notice the common idiom :

HHKysa He ro^iiTCH = it is no good at all (of. p. 159).

§ 72, p. 109.

Notice :

HLiHi
I noicadaijs, also = noKa (cf. p. 118) can be and is

HHHie [ this year often used adverbially = for

{adj.WLn^mm^= ofnowadays). the time being

§ 73. p. 111.

Notice :

aapoMT. = free, gratis OHGBnjs^o = evidently

B'tpoflTHO
= probably Bnp6iein>

= for the rest, however

Buicnrk = together mobho = exactly like, just as if

TOiB-B-B-Toir. = exactly like, just as {/"(lit. dot-to-dot).

xaifL-TO TaifB ! = that may be, that^s all very well !

laiTL H ( + verb) = '

simply ', ^jtist as if\ e. g. r.ia3a y Hero laiCB

H ropHTB = his eyes are simply burning.

TaKt, followed by a verb, may also mean : (1) unintentionally,

(2) gratis, for nothing.

§ 74, p. 114.

Notice : OTiacrn = patily nioro : = total :

(This curious word is really H + Toro, gen. sing, of to,
= and of

that ;
it is put at the foot of a bill, summing up the items, and

from it has been formed a noun htofb = a total, noABecTH HTon.

c'leiy
= to reckon up the total of, lit. to, a bill.)

Forcible colloquial equivalents of oieni. are : 3;a;6poBo (not to be

confused with aaopoBo, p. 245), and 66:ihno — properly, extremely, not

half; He 66.ii.ho = not particularly.
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Other common comparative adverbs are :

flajiie = further (h laKB aa.ite, h t. 3;.
= and sofotih)

Hoate = longer

paH'fee
= earlier (cf. aapaaie = beforehand, betimes).

§ 78, p. 118.

A subordinate clause in Russian is often preceded by a correla-

tive pronoun in the principal sentence, which is not needed in

English, and is puzzling at first sight, e. g. : 71,'fejro Bt TOsn>, ito h ho

Mory npiiiin
= ihe point is that I can't come, analogously : ^jih tofo,

it66i>i—3a rtMi., it66h—ci> Tisrt, ht66bi = in order that, sieac^^y riun.,

KaK^ = while, nocjit Toro, Kain> = after, nepea^ rtsre, Kain. (but

npeacji;e, H'tsn.)
=

before, 30 rfext nopT>,* noKa He = until, ct> t^xi.

nopT., KaTTB = since. According to Russian orthography a comma
should always precede the conjunction, even in the phrase no xoMy,

IT0 = because, though this rule is not always observed. When ito

beginning a clause = what (and not that) it is often accented it6,

as on p. 187.

§ 106, p. 193.

Notice the following idiomatic uses of the imperative :

no>Ka.iyii (from noacajiOBaii.) ! = by all means, I expect, I dare

say, I shouldn't wonder (used as an interjection in conver-

sation).

(N.B.
—

noiicaJiyiiTe
= he so good, used moi'eby shop-attendants and

servants.)

nojrajryflTe (from noMRiOBaTb) = goodness gracious, I say, look here,

no really (used as a remonstrance in conversation).

CKaatirre (often followed by nosKajiyiicTa) ! = you dont mean to

say so !

pa3CKa3LiBart \ = go on !

. c;;'LiaftTe oaoJiaveHie ! = by all means, with pleasure, certainly (lit

make the loan, said when acceding to a request or granting
a favour).

nsBUHi'iTe ! = excuse me! I beg your pardon !

^ The words '

ao rtxt nopt
'

are often omitted in this phrase, not
being essential to its meaning.
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§ 109, p. 202.

Notice :

saKp^TO = it is shut cbo66;iho = it is free

OTKpuTO = it is open sanpemeno = it isforbidden.

§ 112, p. 208.

Notice that coctohtb is also used with the meaning 'to be', e. g. :

a cocTOK) npe;ici,T;aTe.iein. (inst., of. p. 141) 9Toro 66mecTBa =
I am the president of this society.

How to express one.

This is most frequently expressed by the 2nd person singular, e.g.

Hniero ne noHMemt = one can't understand a tcord (for this use

of the perfective future of. p. 188). After KorM and ecin

in such expressions either the present or the future may
be used, e. g.

Eoraa noinyMaerai. . . . = when one thinks ...

ecTO Ha 3T0 CMoxpnim. = if one looks at this.

The perfective future is frequently used after whenever, if ever.

One can also be rendered by the infinitive, e.g.

iraoro ace-ian., aoCpa He Bnjaxb = if one wishes (too) much, one

sees no good (proverb), bojikob-l 6oflTi.cH, bj, jrfecB ne xoatirt =
if one fears wolves, one mustn't go to the forest (proverb).

ccJiH CKasaTb bcio HcinHy = if one were to say the whole truth.

The reflexive verb, the 3rd person plural of the present tense

and the passive participles are also used to express one, of. p. 110.

§ 117, p. 230.

Notice that ne BeJitxr. = to forbid, e.g.:

Bert atHHThCH ne Be.iirn> = God forbids (us) to be idle.

jifiKioyb MH^fe He bctLtb BcraBaTb = the doctor forbade me to

get up.
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a (conjunction), 62,
115, 249.

aBocb, 118.

aJITHHB, 103.

aMepHKaHert'L, 56.

aiwepHKaHKa, 56.

aHrjiHHaHHHT>, 48.

anrjiMHaHKa, 56.

aHrjiitiCKifi, 74.

AnrjiiH, 50.

anojiofliipoBaTB [i.),

156.

apmHHT., 49, 145.

CapHHt, 56, 116.

6api>iHH, 56, 116.

SapbiuiHH, 51.

6acHH, 51.

daxiomKa, 246.

6a^t, 246.

CaiuHH, 51.

6e3- (prefix), 235,
236.

6e3noK6HTb(i. ),235.

CeanpecTaHHO, 110.

CesycjioBHO, 111.

Cea-b, 99, 118, 123,
235.

66ft(Te), 169.

6eperH(ci>), 168.

6epery, 151.

6eper'i>,47,136,144.
6epeHt (i.), 151.

6epy, 150, 154,228.
Chtkomt., 202.

dHTb, 156, 175,212,
228, 229.

CjiaroAapHTb (i.),

134, 135.

SjiesaTB {{.), 157.

CjiecT-feTb (i.), 160,
222.

6jiH>Ke, 84.

6jih3ko, 105.

6jih3'B, 119, 127.
6jiHCTaTb (i.). 222.

6jik>ctA {i.), 152.

Bon.,32,33,49,82,
143, 245.

BoHte, 49, 245.

BoHtifii, 82.

CoK-b, 47, 144.

CojiHTi), 125, 159,
204, 213.

66nhme, 85, 113.

66jibme Bcero, 113.
66jibnieK> qacTbio,
139.

SoJibuiiii, 79.

Soiibmoft, 73, 74,
85, 87.

Soji-fee, 83.
Soji-feTb {{.), 159,
213.

SopOTbCH {{.), 155,
163.

6oK)Cb, 59,121, 191.

60HTbCH (i.), 59,
121, 160, 203, 252.

SpaT-b, 48,246.
6paTb (i.), 154,228,
229.

6p6MH, 55.

SpecTH (i.), 152.

6pHTb {i.), 157,
175.

6pocaTb (i.), 217,
218.

Gp6cHTb [pf.), 217,
218.

6p6cb(Te), 169, 194.

6pii3raTb (t.), 152.

efjieT-b ! 208.

6yAT0, 118.

6yATO-6bi, 118.

6yAy, 152, 178, 187.

6yayHH, 171, 199.

SyAyn^ee, 200.

SyaymiJi, 102, 133,
172, 200.

6ySb (=i/),193.
6yAt, 168.

dy^ibTG, 168.

6yxT>, 246.

-6bi, 66, 107, 108,
167,189-92, 197.

6biBajio, 69, (with
perfective future)
188.

SbiBaxB (i.), 208,
210, 212.

6uBuii&, 172, 200.
SbiJio (unfulfilled

intention), 183.

6biTb, 152, 171, 172,

195,208,210,212.
6bK), 156.

e-feraTb {{.), 221,
222, 226.

e-fery, 151, 161,222.
6ife?KaTb (i.), 151,
161, 222, 226.

e-fejiHii, 72.

S-feji-tTb (i.), 157.

B- (prefix), 236.

Bam-b, 61, 62.
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BaHTb {{.), 157.

BBepxT., 108, 134.

BAOJib, 118, 161.

BApyrt, 110,

BBAy, 152, 223.

BesA'fe, 106.
BesTH (i.), 152, 164,

222, 224.

Bejii, 164, 171.

Beji'feTb {i.andpf.),
159, 230, 252.

BepnyTbCH (p/. ) , 189.

Bepcxa, 133, 247.

BepT-fexb (i.), 160.

BepxoMt, 139.

Bec^HHiii, 78.

Becna, 133.

BecHOH, 139.

BecTH (i.),152, 172-

4, 223-5, 227.

Becb, 67, 68.

BecbMa, 113.

BenSpHift, 78.

B^nepoM-b, 139, 140.

B6HepT>, 47.

B^uiHiii, 78.

Beii^b, 54.

B3- =B03- (cf. 231).
BarjiHAUBaTb (i.),

219.

BsrjiHHyTb (p/.),
219.

BSAOXHyTb {pf.),
219.

BSAUxaTb (i.), 219.

BSHiwaxb (i.), 216,
229.

B3bICKaTb {pf.), 211.

B3bICKHBaTb{l.),211.
B3HTb (pf.), 153,

216,228,229,231.
BHAaxb {{.), 66, 69,

184, 198,224,252.
BHAent, 77.

BiiAHO, 137.

BHA'feTb (t.), 65, 66,

157, 159, 163, 172,

224, 225.

BHJKy, 70, 157, 159
BHHHTb (l.), 159.

BMHOBaTT., 71.

BHcixb {(.), 160,
219.
BHTb {{.), 156.

BHUib, 224.

BKJIIOHliTeJIbHO, 111.

BJiaA'feTb (i.), 141.

BJieny, 152, 214.
BJieMb (i.), 152, 214.

BJIK)5HTbCH, 111,
236.

BM-feCTO, 118, 128.

BM-fecrt, 250.

BHeMJiK), 155, 168.

BHH3y, 108.

BHua-b, 108, 134.

BHHMaTb (l.), 155,
216.

BHyipH, 108, 118,
127.

BH-fe, 119, 127.

BHHTb ipf), 216.
BO

(
=

BT,), 236.

B6-BpeMH, 102, 134.
BO Bp6MH, 102, 134.

B6Bce, 113.

BO-BTOpblXTi, 94.

BOAa, 43, 120, 137.

BOAHTb (l.), 159,
223, 224, 227.

BoeBaTb (i.), 157.

BO}Ky,159,222,223.
B03- (prefix), 35,

153, 164,213,226,
231.

B03Bpam6Hie, 145.

B03AaBaTb (i.), 213.

B03AaTb ipf), 213.

B03ABHraTb (i.),221.

B03ABHrHyTb {pf),
164, 221.

BdsAyxT., 137.

B03«Tb(i.), 159,222,
224.

B63Jii^ 119, 127.

bo3m6h<ho, 105,205.

B03HeHaBHA'6Tb(p/".),
226, 231.

B03bMHCb, 194.

BOBbMy, 153, 216,
228.

BOKpyr-b, 119, 127.

Bdjieft-aeBOJieli, 139.

BOJIOCT., 48.

BOJIOHHTb (i.), 152.
BOJIOHb (l.), 152,

BOH-b, 207, 245.

[BOHb N.B.=
stink.]

BooSpajKaib (t.),
220.

B006pa3HTb {pf.)f
220.

BOo6m6, 110.

B0-n6pBbixi, 94,
BOHHTb (l.), 156.'

BoniHTb (i.), 156.

BonpeKH, 119, 131.

Bopo66fi, 47.
BOC-

(
= B03-), 140,

231.

B0Cn6jIb30BaTbCH

{pf), 140.

BOCTOK-b, 136, 232,

BO-Xp^TbHX-b, 94.

B0T'b,116, 207, 245.

BOTT, XaKTE.—, 245.

BOT'b-Te-pas'b, 245.

BO MTo 6u TO nu
cxajio, 66.

Bouib, 54.

BOK), 156.

BOIOK), 157.

BiioJiH-fe, 114, 144.

BnocJi-feACTBiii, 144.

BnpoAOJi)K6Hie, 134.

BBpOMCM-b, 250.

Bpaxb (i.), 66, 154.

Bp6Mfl, 54, 75, 102.

Bp6MH OT-b BpeMeuH,
102.

BpHA1>-JIH, 117.

BC-(= B3-), 232,

Bcerfla, 108.
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Bcer6, 68.

Bcero jiyHUiaro ! 68.

Bcero M^H'fee, 114.

Bcero xopomaro ! 68.

Bce, 67, 68.

Bce (adverb), 68.
Bce paBHO, 68.

BCCTaKH, 115, 181.

BCKpHKHBaTb (l.),

219.

BCKpHKHyXb ipf-),
219.

BCJi-feACTBie, 134,
240.

BCTaBaxb (i.), 214.
BCiaTb (p/.), 214.

BCTp'feTHTI>(/)/'.), 220.

BCTp-fenaTb (i.), 220.

BCioAy, 106.

BCHKaH BCHHHHa,
75.

BCHKift, 67, 74.

BTaHH-fe, 144.

BTeqenie, 134.

BHepa, 109.

BHepauiHitt, 78.

BT. (+ ace), 99,
100, 133, 134.

BT. (+ loc), 44, 47,
143, 144.

BTj-ropy, 134.

B-b-ABde, 96.

Bt-ABoeMt, 97.

BT. KOHI^-fe K0HI^6bT>,
144.

B-b-nopy, 103, 134.
B-b pojsfh {+ gen.::^

like), cf. 75.

B-b coctohhIh, 196.

BT> TO Bp6MH, KaK-b,
182.

B-b TOMT.- TO H JH-fejIO,

63, 115.

B-b-Tpoe, 96.

Bb-Tpoeiwb, 97.

Bbi, 58, 146.

Bbi- (prefix), 213,
232.

BbiSpacBiBaTb (i.),

218.

BbiSpocaTb (p/.),
218.

BblSpOCHTb {pf.),
218.

BbisasaTb (i.), 213.

BUAaTb (/>/.), 213.
BblflTH ipf.), 135,
232.

BblMUTb (pf.), 212,
BHHaUIHBaTb (l.),

227.
BHHeCTH {pf.), 227.
BUHOCHTb {{.), 227.

BblHOCHTb (pf.), 227.
BbinacTb (pf), 204.
BunHTb (pf), 212.

BHpaJKaTb (i.), 220.

BupaaHTb (p/.),220.

BbipacTH (pf.), 228.

BlipaCTHTb (pf),
228.

BbipamaTb (i.), 228.
Bbicjiaxb (pf), 215.
BUCOBUBaTb (i.),

219.

BucoKiK, 84, 86.

bhcok6, 105.

BHcyHyTb (pf), 219.
BucbtJiaxb (i.), 215.

Bucmifi, 86.

BHTb (i.), 156.

BbixoAiiTb (i.), 135,
232.

BMuie, 84.

BbimeynoMHHyTHtt,
202.

BbiiiiHHa, 140 (cf.

84).

BbH), 32, 156.

B-feAt, 119, 161.

B-feKT., 47, 102, 144.

B-fepnTb (i.), 128,
191, 198.

B-fepoBaTb (i.), 128.

B-fepOHTHO, 250.

B-hCT-b, 161.

B'tc'b, 68.

B-feTcp-b, 47.
B-lmaTb (i.), 220,
B-feflTb (i.), 156.

BHHiy, 152.
BHsaxb (i.), 152.

racHyTb (i.), 153.

rs-fe, 106.

FA'S 6u TO HH 6bIJI0,
107.

TA* (+ dative), 108.

TA'fe-HHSyAb, 107.

TA-fe-TO, 107, 111.

riiSHyTb (i.), 165.

THHyTb (i.), 165.

rjiaAHTb (i.), 159,

rjiaa-b, 47, 49.

rjiOAaTb (i.), 152.

rJiySHHa, 140 (cf.

84, 88).

rjiySoKO, 105, 201.

TJiHA'feTb (i.), 159,
218,219.

rjiHAH (or tjihah) ,

170.

rjiHHyTb (pf.), 218,
219.
rnaxb (i.), 159, 223.
rnecTH (i.), 154.
THHTb (i.), 156.

rnyTb (i.), 153.

rH'fe3A6, 25.

roBapHBaTb(i.),210.
roBopHTb (i.), 65,
66, 69, 158, 160,
170, 195, 196, 198,
210, 228, 229.

roAHTbCH (i.), 159,
250. [140.

roA-b, 47, 102, 133,
rojioBa, 142.

rojiocb, 47.

rojiySHHKT., 31,

roHK), 159, 223.
roHHTb (i.), 223.

ropasAO, 112.

ropasAt, 76.
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ropAHTBCH (i.), 140,
159.

ropcBaTb (i.), 157.

ropo^;'!,, 47, 68, 75.

rop-feTb {{.), 160,
201.

ropHHift, 79, 85,201.
rocnoAa, 48.

FocnoAeHb, 81.

r6cnoAH,32,49,245.
rocnoAHHT., 48.

rocn6ab,32,49,81.
rocno/Ka, 56, 80.

rocTH, 133.

rocTHHaH, 73.

rocyAapuHH, 56.

rocjAapb, 56.

rpaAt (=^^7),204.
[rpaAt, N.B. also=
ropoA^].

rpaniii^a, 134, 142.

rpeSy, 151.

rpeiwiTb (i.), 204.

rpecTii (i.),151, 164.

rpHBeHHHKT., 103.

rpiiBHa, 103.

rpoBHTb (i.), 129.

rpoM-b, 204.

rpH3Ti> {{.), 152.

rp-feTb {{.), 157, 175.

ryjiHTb {{.), 157.

rypToiWb, 139.

rycbKOMT., 139.

Sa (conjunction),
115, 117, 245.

naBaft(Te), 193.

flaBaTb (i.), 128,
155, 170, 212.

aaBHTb {{.), 212.

flaBHl'lM-b-AaBHO,
109.

HaBHo, 63, 109.

aa>Ke, 116.

Sa H TOJIbKO, 112.

«aft(Te), 71, 111,
169, 193.

aaneKiii, 84, 86.

AaJieK6, 105.

AajieKd He, 113.

AajlbHiK, 86.

AajibH-fefimiii , 86.

flajibme, 84.

Aajite, 248, 251.

flapoM-b, 250.

flaTb(p/.),128, 161,
166, 173,212,213.

AaK), 155, 212.

ABa, 88,90,91, 101.

ABepb, 53.

flBiiraTb (i.), 218,
221.

flBHJKy, 221.

ABiinyTb (p/.), 153,
164i 218, 221.

flBoe, 96.

ABOp^I^T), 46.

flBopb, 144, 145.

;];BOiopoAHufi, 94,
203, 246.

J^ByrpHBeHHHK'b,
103.

AsyxT,, 90.

AB-fecTH, 89, 93.

Aenen,, 112.

ffeHb, 46, 68, 75,
123, 136, 138.

A^HbrH, 63, 112,
113, 124, 128.

ffep^BHH, 51.

A^pcBO, 53.

Aep>KaTb {{.), 159.

AepmaTbCH, 121.

Aepy, 154.

A^CKaTb, 118.

AeCHTOKT,, 97.

flemeBJie, 85.

semeBbifi, 85.

AHTH, 27, 34, 55.

AJiHHa, 140.

AJiH, 128, 200, 251.

AHeM-b, 100, 140.

flo, 103, 123, 236.

AOBOJibHO, 112, 205.

AOAaBaib [i.), 213.

flOAaib (p/.), 213.

AOHtAaibca {pf.),
215.

AOH<Ab, 122,204.
AOJKHAaTbCH [i.),

121, 183, 215.

AOKaaaTb (pf.), 229.

AOKasHBaTb (i.),229.

A^KTop-b, 47, 142.

A^Jiro, 109.

AOJimno 6biTb, 205.

AOJioii, 245.

AOJibine, 84.

AOJi-fee, 251.

A6Ma, 116,117,123.
A0M6tt, 131.

AOM-b, 47.

Aopora, 43.

A6poro, 21.

Aoporoii, 74, 85.

AopoHie, 85.

AOpOJKHTb (i.), 140.

AopojKKa, 138.

AO-CBHAania, 245.

Ao CHXT, nop-b, 64,
103.

AOCTaBaTb {{.), 214,

AOCTaiOHHO, 112,
205.

AOCTaib, 108, 214,
236.

AOCTOHH'b, 77, 122.

AO-CbiTa, 123.

AOTporHBaxbCH (i.),

219.

AOTpOHyXbCH (pf.),
219.

AO r-hx-b nop-b, 103,
251.

AOHb, 54.

ApajKaflmitt, 88.

Apaib (i.), 154.

ApemaTb (i.), 155.

ApojKaTb (i.), 159.

Apyr6tt, 67, 74, 75,
90, 136, 139.

Apyn., 48, 56.

flpyri Apyra, 67.

ApyJKecKH, 106.
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ji;pyjK6K'b, 57.

flpysbH, 48.

sypHO, 105.

AyxH, 82, 205.

nyxt, 82.

p,yma, 50.

aymHCTHit, 82.

j^uwb, 137.

^HUiaTb (i.), 141.

A-feea, 57.

B'feBaTb{i.),212,214.
H'feftCT'lHTejII.HO, 110.

n-fenaercH (i.), 59,
202.

^fejiaTb (i.), 69, 151,

155, 169; 178, 195,

202, 209, 211.

^IjjiaTbCH (i.), 141.

[flliJiHTb (i.), N.B.=
to divide.'\

A-fejio, 63, 64, 144,
251.

H-iiHy, 153, 212.

A'feTH, 53. 55.

A'feTi.(p/.),153,212,
214, 217.

ffK)}KHHa, 97.

n^AH,23,33,50, 51.

er6, 32, 58, 60, 61,

83, 117.

CABa, 114.

eABa He, 114.

ee, 25, 58, 59, 117.

ejKe- (prefix), 100-
102.

6)KejiHr=6cjiH,

eft, 24, 58, 60.

eft-B6ry, 245.

6Jie-6Jie, 114.

eiwy, 58.

6CJIH, 24, 118, 180,
181, 189, 190, 198,
207, 252.

6cjiH6'b= 6cjiH6bi
,

190.

ecTb, 29, 124, 125,
207, 208.

ecTb-JiH, 207.

eme, 25, 109, 111,
116.

eme-6H, 117, 245.

eme He, 109.

6io, 60.

en, 25, 58-60, 83.

jKajK^a, 34 (cf. p.

129).
HtajiOBaxbCH (i.),

129

>Kajib, 130, 133.

HtapKO, 105, 130,
208.

JKaib (L, = squeeze),

153, 175, 215.
>KaTb {i.,=reap), 153,
175.

jKrjia, 166.

mvj, 151, 215.

>KflaTb(i.),121,152,
215.
me (suffix), 60, 62,

64, 66.

HtenaTb (i.), 156.

jKerT), 166.

jKejianie, 52.

jKejiaTb (i.),65, 121,
194, 252.

HtejifeHaH sopora,
66, 132.

jKenaT'b, 144.

nieHviThCH{i.andpf.),
144, 230.

H?6pTB0BaTb (i.),

141. .

JKCHb (».), 151, 174,
215.

JKJKCHHHtt, 175.

HtHBOTHOe, 73.

>KHB^, 151.

>KHBT>, 71.

}KH3Hb, 135, 208.
JKHTb (i.), 151.

>KMy, 153, 215.

>KHy, 153.

JKpaTb (i.), 154.
R

>Kyi5, 156.

-HtT. (suffix)= }Ke.

3a (+acc.), 69, 70,

75, 102 (=asfo),

134, 135.

3a (+inst.), 65, 70,
142.

3a
( + nom.), 120.

3a- (prefix), 236,
237.

3a6oii'feBaTb(i.),213.
3a6oji'feTb (/>/.), 213.
3a66THTbCH (i.),230.

3a6yAbTe, 193.

3a6biBaTb (i.), 193.

3a6biTb (pf.), 193.

3aBHA0BaTb(i.), 129,
226.

SaBHCHMHfi, 200.

saBHcfeTb (i.y, 230.

saBxpa, 109.

saBxpamHifi, 78.

3aB'feabiBaTb(i.),141.

3arjiHHyTb(p/.), 108.

3a-roposoM'b, 142.

sa-ropoAT., 134.

3a rpauHi^eii, 142.

3a rpauHi^y ,
67

,
134.

sa^aBaTb (i.), 213.

saAaBHTb {pf.), 212.

saAaBJiHBaTb (i.),

212.

3anaTb (p/.), 213.

safl'feBaTb {{.), 214.

saA'^Tb {pf.), 214.

aajK^Hb {pf), 215.

3a>KHraTb (I'.j, 215.

aafiMy, 216.
3aiiTH {pf.), 199.

3aKa3&Tb {pf.), 229.

3aKa3H6e, 141.

3aKa3biBaTb(i.),229.

aaKpbiTo, 252.

saMecTH {pf.), 204.

aaMOK'b, 46.

[aaMOK-b, N.B.=s
door- or trunk-lock.']
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aaMyjKeMt, 142.

aaMyjK-b, 133.
aaHecTH [pf.), 204.
saHHMaTb (i.), 216.

3aHHTO,202(cf.l75).
3aHaTb(p/.), 175,216.

3aoffH6, 135,

sanaAi, 136.

3anep6Tb {pf.), 154,
175.

aanepTo, 175, 202.
saneHaTji'feTb

,
25.

sanjiaTHTb [pf.], 173.

3anpemeH6, 252.

3anpHHb, 25, 151.

sani^BaTb (i.), 212,
3an'feTb {pf.), 212.

3apa6aTUBaTb (i.),

211.

aapaSoTaib (p/.),
211.

aapan-fee, 251.

3a-pyKy, 43, 135.

aacMMTbCH {pf.),
211.

aacH^Tb (/)/.),, 221.
sacTaBaxb (i.), 214.
3acTaTb {pf), 214.
aacHnaTb (p/.), 221.
sacbinaTb (i.), 221.
aa TO, 64, 135.

3aT'tM'b, 63, 142.

3aT'iMT,, hto6m, 66,
142,251.

aaT^HTb {pf.), 157.

aan-feM-b, 65, 142.

3aHU'b, 47.

3BaTb (i.), 133, 141,
151, 215.

BB'fesAa, 25.

BAopoBO, 245.

SAopoBO, 250.

BAopdBT,, 71.

SflpaBCTBOBaTb (j.),

245.

BA'fecb, 24, 106.

BA'femHifi, 78.

8eMM,51, 135, 143.

3HM^, 133.

BHMHiK, 78.

3HM6fi, 139.

BHaKt, 22.

3HaMH, 55.

3HaTb (i.), 73, 155,
163, 172, 212.

3HaHHTb (i.), 230,

BOBy-, 151, 215.

sp-feTb {i.
= to ripen),

157,

Bp-feTb {i.
= to see),

157, 199.

3pH, 199.

syS-b, 125.

3HTb, 48.

e (conjunction), 115

(cf. 63,64, 112, 250).
H— H—

, 64, 116.

HrpaTb (i.), 69, 155.

HACT-b, 204.

HAH(Te), 168.

HATH=HTTH.
HAy, 30, 70, 150,
152, 222, 223,

H3- (prefix), 237,
238.

HsS-feraTb (i.), 121,
221, 226.

Had-feraxb {pf.), 221.

HsS-ferHyTblp/. ) ,22 1
,

226.
HsS-fejKaTb (p/.),221,
226.

HSB-fecTHO, 205,

H3AaBaTb (i.), 213,
237.

H3AaTb {pf), 213,
237.

H3HaniHBaTb {(.),
227.

H3H0CHTb {pf), 227.
H30=H3'b.
H30 AHH Bl n^HB,
123.

H3T., 119, 123.

H3i-A0My, 47, 124.

H3x-3a, 123.

HBi-noAT., 123,

HS-bfeAHTb {pf),
228.

H3'bife3}KaTb (i.) ,
228.

HJIH, 116,
HJIH — HJIH, 116.

HMCHHO, 110.

HMH, 27, 58, 59.

HM-b, 27, 58, 59.

HMtnie, 30, 51, 52.

HMiTb(i.),124, 157.

HMH, 55.

HHa'ie, 43, 110,

HHorAa, 108.

HHOii, 67, 74-76.

HHop6rb, 76.

HHop6Ai^bi, 76.

HC-
(
= H3-), 238.

HCKaTb (i.), 121,
155, 173.

HCKpeHHe, 105 (cf.

78).
HCHHTaTb (/?/.), 2 1 1 .

HcnbiTUBaTb {i.),

211.
Hcqe3aTb (i.), 219.

Hcq63HyTb {pf),
164, 219.

HTaKl, 116.

HTor6, 250.
HTTH {(.), 150, 152,
222, 223, 225.

HXT., 27, 58, 59, 83.

Hmy, 155.

-Ka (suffix), 245.

KaJKAHft, 67, 74, 75,

101, 102.

KajKCTCfl, 130, 230.

Ka>KHCb, 194.

Kasajiocb, 230.
Ka3aTbCH (i.), 142,
152, 203.

KaKOB6ii,65, 74-76.

KaKOBb, 76, 249.

KaK6ii, 65, 74, 75,

139, 143, 249.
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KaK6fi-HH6yAi>, 249.

KaKott-To, 249.

KaKT,, 35, 69, 109,

182, 189, 251.
KaKt — TaKt H—

,

116, 182.

KaKT> dy^TO, 69, 118.
KaKt 6u (= lest) ,

191.

KaKT, 6u He TaKt,
245.

KaKT. 6h to Hii SuJio,
110.

KaKT. HH, 181.

KaKi,-HH6yAi>, 110.

KaKt-TO, 110, 111.

KaKT, TOJIbKO, 186,
189.

KacaxBcn (i.), 121,
122, 203.

KHAaxb [i.), 218,
219.

KHHyit (pf.), 153,
218, 219.

KHCHyib {{.), 153,
165.

KJiaaoBan, 73.

KJiany, 151, 228.
KJiaHHTbCH (i.), 129.
KJiacTb {{.), 151,
228, 229.

KJieBaib {{.), 157.

KJHOMt, 46.

KJIIOK), 157.

KJiHHy, 153.

KJIHCTb (l.), 153,
166.

KHHSb, 48.

KO=K'L.
KOBaTb (l.), 156.

Koraa,32, 108, 182,
191,252.

KorAa 6hL TO mi
6mjio, 109.

KorAa-HH6yAb, 108,
184.

Korjia-TO, 108.

Koro, 64, 135.

K6e-KT0= K6fi-KT0.

K6e-qT0, 71.

Kott-KaKott, 71, 74.

KOii-KTO, 71.

KOfi-HTO= KOe-HTO.
KOJieSaTb (i.), 155.
k6jih=6cjih.

KOJIOKOJIl, 47.

K0Ji6Tb (i.), 155.

KOJi-feHO, 52, 135.

KOJIK), 155.

KOMaHAOsaTb (i.),

141.

KOMy, 35, 64, 130.

KOMt, 64, 144.

KOHei^T,, 123, 131,
144.

koh6hho, 110.

KOHqaTb {{.), 217.
KOHHHTb (pf.), 195,
217.

Kon^ttKa, 51, 103,
104.

KOCTb, 53.

KOTenoK-b, 53, 57.

KOTopHtt, 65,74,75.
K6mKa, 51.

KpaAy, 152.

Kpaft, 47.

KpaflHift, 78, 114.

KpacHTb (i.), 160.

KpacTb {i), 152,211.
Kpamy, 160.

KpeCTbHHHHT>, 48.

KpHKHyXb {/?/.), 153,

218,219.
Kpn^aTb (i.), 160,
218, 219.

Kp6M'fe,63,119,128.
KpoH), 156 (cf. 169).

Kpyrjiuft, 133.

KpyroMTb, 119, 127.

KpHJi6, 53.

KpHTb(i,),156,2l2.
Kp-fennyxb (i.), 218.

KCTSITH, 131.

KTO, 35, 64, 181.

KTO — KTO — 66.
ft2

KTO 6bi HH, 66, 189.
KT6 6bl TO HH 6ujio

,

66.

kt6-:ih6o, 70.
KTO HH, 188, 189.

KTo-HHgyAb, 70,

kt6-to, 70.

Kyaa, 107.

Kyffa (+ dative),
108.

Kyaa 6u TO hh 6hjio
,

107.

KyAa-HH6yab, 107.

KyAa-TO, 107.

KynaTbCfl (*.), 175,
202.

KyniiTb (pf.), 134,
174, 217.

HynjiK), 70, 174.

Kypi'iTb (i.), 160,
200.

Kyc6K'b, 46, 120.

Kymanbe, 52.

KyuiaTb (i.), 136,
169.

Kyio, 156.

K-b, 35, 119, 131.

K-feM-b, 35, 64, 201.

Jia^HTb (L), 159.

JiaHty (jiaA-), 159.

jiaHty (jiaa-), 159,
223.

JiasHTb {{.), 159,
223, 226.

JiaHTb {{.), 155.

Ji6a, 46.

jiraTb (i.), 151.

JieBTb, 46.

jierjia, 166,

Jier-b, 166, 171.

JiCA'b, 46,

JiejKa, 171, 199.
jiejKaTb (i.), 159.

;iieH'b, 46,

JieTaTb(i.),223,224.
jiex-feTb (i.), 160,
223, 224.
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Jieq^, 160, 223.

jieHb(p/.), 151,217.
-JiH,70, 116.

-an — liaH J ,
J-

-nw.—jm \

jiHHsy, 152.
JiH3aTb (i.), 152.

ancTT,, 48.

jiHTb (i.), 156, 169,
204.

^HUdMl KT> JIHI^^,
139.

HHuiaTb {{.), 121,
217.
aHUIHTB (p/.), 217.

jioSt, 46.

JIOBHTb {{.), 158,
228, 229.

JIOHtHTbCH {{.), 217.

Ji6>KKa, 34.

jio)Kb, 54,

JiOMaTb {(.), 211,
223.

jiOMi'iTb (i.), 223.

jiomaAb, 53, 144.

Jiyn>, 47.

jiyna, 35.

jiynme, 85, 114.

jiyHuiift, 79, 87.

[jibBa=gen. jieBT>].

jib^a, 46.

jibAy, 144.

[jibHa=gen. jieHi>].

jibK), 156, 204.

jifeua, 137.

-jitaaxb (i.),226.

3if>3Tb(i.), 152,223,
226.

n-hc-b, 47, 137.

ji-ijTHift, 78.

ji-feTO, 102,133,135.
ji-tiOM^, 139.

jiK)6HMbifi, 172,200.
jiioSuTb (i.), 157,

158,172,197,202.
JIK)60BaTbCH (i.),

140, 203.

jiioOoBb, 54.

JiH)66it,71,74,76.
:iK)6Hmiii, 172,201.
jiioaH, 53.

jiHFTe, 169.

jiHry, 151.

JiHri>, 169.

MajKy, 152.
MasaTb (i.), 152.

MaJieHbKiii, 74, 85.

Majio, 111, 112.

Majio-no-Majiy, 110,
132.

Majio Tor6,MTo, 123.

MaJiufl, 83, 85.

MajibqHKt, 46.

MajibHHniKa, 56,57.
Maii-ifliuiii

, 88.

MapKa, 104.

MaTyniKa, 246.

MaTb, 39, 54.

MBxaTb (?'.), 154,
218.

MaxHyTb {pf. ) ,
2 1 8 .

Mamy, 154.

M^HtAy, 119, 128,
142, 238.

M6)KAy rtMi, 142.

MejKAy T-feMT., KaKl,
182, 251.

MCJiKifi, 84,

Meji-b, 164.

M^Jibse, 84.

MejiK), 155, 162.

MeHbuie, 85, 113.

M^Hbuie Bcer6, 113,

M^Hbiuift, 79, 86,

MeHbm6ft, 86.

M^Hte, 84, 114.

MCHH, 58.

MepsHyib (i.), 153.
MecTH (i.), 154, 164.
MexaTb (i,), 154.

Mexy, 154.

Meny, 154.

Miijio, 104.
MHJIOCXH np6CHMT>,
122,

MHMO, 119, 128.

MHHyxa, 75, 99.

MJiaAuiifl, 86.

MHorie, 79, 80.

MHoro, 79, 95, 111,
112.

MHoroe, 80.

MHofi, 58, 60, 143.
MH6K)=MH0ii,

MHy, 153.

MH-fe, 58, 129, 133.

MH-fenie, 131.

Morjia, 164.

Mory, 150, 151.

Mor-b, 164.

MOJKexT., 150, 151.

MOtt, 60-63.

MOKHyxb (i.), 153,
165.

MOJiiixbCH {{.), 129,
135, 159.

mojihIh, 204.

mojioa6i^t>, 56.

MOJiOAOfi, 72, 85,
86.

M0Ji6>Ke, 85.

[MOJIOXHTb, N.B.=
to thresh.]

MOJioxb (i.), 155,
162, 166.

MOJiMa, 199.

MOJinaxb ([.), 160.

MOjn>, 118.

Mope, 51.

MopeM-b, 138.

Mopoax, 204.

MOCXT,, 47, 76, 144.

MOHb (i.), 150, 161,
214.

MOK), 156.
MCXHXb (i.), 129.

MyjK-b, 48 (cf. 133,

142).

MyKa, 43.

Myna, 43.

MypaB^tt, 47.

MU, 58, 146.

MU CI + inst., 115.
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MUTb {{.), 156, 175,
202,212.
MUTbCH (l.), 202.

MtCTaMH, 139.

M-fecTO, 68, 86.

M-feCHI^-b, 46, 101.

M-fex-fc, 48.

M-feuiaTb {{.), 129.

MHCHoe, 73.

MHCO, 120.

MHTb (i.), 153, 175.

Ha (+ ace), 75,
119, 135, 136.

Ha (+ loc), 44, 47,
75, 119, 144.

Ha- (prefix), 238.

HaSiiTO, 202.

HaB-fepno, 110.

HaB-fecTi'iTb (pf.),220.

HaB-femaTb (i.), 220.

Ha-rojiOBy, 43.

Ha-ropy, 136.

HaA- (prefix), 239.

HaAe>KAa, 117,238.
HaAO, 71, 205, 206,
208.

Hajj;o=HaA'i>.

Haao6Ho=HaAO.
HaAO'feaaTb (t.), 214.

HaAO-fecTb (/>/.), 112,
214.

HaanHCb, 239.

HaA-b, 119, 129, 142.

Haa-feBaHT,, 25.

iiafl-feBaTb (i.), 25,
214.

Han-fexb ipf.), 71,

214, 225.

H^A-feHTbCH (l.), 136,
156, 203, 238.

Ha-CAHH-fe, 144.

Ha>KHTb (p/.), 175.

HaaaAT., 102.
HasBaxb ipf.), 215.
HasbiBaxb (i.), 215.

HasHBaxbCH (f.),141.

Han- (superlative
prefix), 87, 114.

HaHAexcH JiH, 207.

HaHsycTb, 136.

HaftMy, 216.
HafiTii ipf.), 207,
225, 238.

iianaaaTb (p/.), 229.
HaKasHBaTb (i.),

229.

HaKaHyH-fe, 145.

HaKOHei^-b, 109, 136.

HajiaBJiHsaTb (i.),

229.
HajiOBHTb ipf.), 229.

HajiojKeHHbifi, 138,
238.

HajiiiBO, 136.

HaMH, 58.

naM-b, 58, 197.

HaKHMaxb (t.), 216.

Ha-HOBO, 136.

Ha-HOHb, 136.

HaHHTb (/>/.), 216.
HanHcaTb {pf.), 70,

179, 209, 211.

HanjieBaTb(/)/.), 197.

HanoMHHaTb(i.),129.
HanOMHHTb (/>/.),

129.

HanpaBO, 136.

HanpacHO, 110.

HanpHM^pT>,248.
HanpoKax-b, 242.

HapoAT-, 45, 238.

HapoHHO, 110.

Ha-CKopo, 136.

HacjiajKAaxbCH (i.),

203,238.
Haca-feAOBaxb [i.),

230.

HaCMOpKT., 125.

HacxoHm,iH, 200.

Hacnex-b, 243.

Hac-b, 58, 124, 208.

HacfeKOMoe, 73, 200.

HaxoAiixb (i.), 75,

225, 238.

Hanajio, 131.
Haiaxb (/>/.), 153,
175, 215.

HaHHHaXb(CH) (l.),

206, 215.

HaHHy, 153, 215.

Ham-b, 61.

HaHBy, 144.

He, 117, 193.

He- (prefix), 69, 70,
107.

ue -f present gerund
(
= without—ing),183.

neSeca, 52.

He6o, 52.

He66cb (from ne

66hch), 118.

H6-6bijio, 43, 122.

H6-6biJn>, 43.

HeBOSMOHfHO, 105,
130, 191, 205.

HeBOJiH, 132, 139.

HeB-fepOflXHO, 191.

HerA'fe, 107.

Hero, 124.

ne-AaJi-b, 43, 69.

h6 ao, 123.

HeAocxaBajio, 115.

ueAOCxaexT,, 205.

HeAoyM-fesaxb {(.),

230.

HCA'fejia (=the old
name for Sunday,
literally : doing
nothing), 101, 133,
137, 138.

Hee=ee after a pre-

position.
H^JKOJIH, 83.

HeaaSyAKa, 193.

HeaaBHCHMbiii
,
200.

He 3a Hxo, 70.

h6 aa q-fewb, 70.

HeSAOpOBHXCH, 130,
203.

Heft, 58.

nenaK-b, 109.

H^KOFAa, 108.
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H^Koro, 69.

H^KOMy, 69.

H^Ky^a, 107.

HCJitsH, 130, 205.

HeMHorie, 79, 80.

HCMHoro, 79, 111,

112, 121.

HeMHOHtKO, 111, 121.

HeMy=eMy after kt>.

HeM-b, 58, 60.

HeHaBi'ia-feTB (
I. ), 226.

HenarjiHAHuft ,
238.

lie Ha^o, 206.
HeHacbiTiibiii , 238.

HeodxoAHMbift, 239.

Heo6HKHOBeHHO, 11 1 .

Heoi^-feHiiMBift , 201.
He HCMi., 70.

HenpaBHjibHo, 110.

HenpeM-feHHO, 110,
233.

HenpiHTHo, 130, 195.

Hepast, 95.

HeceTT, {intransitive),
205.

HecMOTpH fla, 181,
200.

lie COBCfeMT., 114.

He CTajio, 205.
necTH {{.), 154, 164,

171, 173,223,227.
He CT> K-feivn,, 70.

He TaKT.
{
= ivrong),

110.

He TOJIbKO, 112.

He TO, 249.

Hey>K6jiH, 117, 245.

HeyMOJiHMbiH ,
201.

HexopoiHO, 105, 203.

HexoTH, 199.

HeqaHHHO, 110.

Henero, 69, 195.

Hea, 124.

HH, 66, 69, 107, 110.

HH — HII —
, 111,

114, 116.

HH B-b HCM-b He

GbiBajio, 69.

HHrA-fe, 106, 107.

HHHte, 84.

HHHteropoACKiii, 79.

HH)KHiS, 78.

Hii/KHitt HoBro-
poAT., 78, 79.

HH3- (prefix), 35,
233.
HH 3a HTO, 69.

HiisKiii, 84.

HPiamift, 86.

HHKaK6ft,69,74,75.
HHKaKT,, 109, 117.

HHKorAa, 108, 184,
208.

HHKor6,69, 117, 197.

HHKTO, 68.

HHKVAa, 107, 250.

Hl'lMII, 37,

HHlWb, 60.

HH O HCM-b, 69.
HH paay He, 95.
HHC- =HH3-.
HHCKOJIBKO, 112.

HH CT> K'feM'b, 69.

HH CT> H'feM'b, 69.

HHX-b, 124, 208.

HHHer6,69, 111, 117.

HHHTO, 68.

HO, 115.

Hora, 131, 138.

HO/KT., 46.

HOMep-b, 75.

HOCiiTb (^.), 160, 223,
227.

HOHesaTb (i.), 156.

Honyio, 156.

HOHb, 54, 245.

HOHBK), 140, 204.

Homy, 160, 223.

Hoio, 156.

HpaBHTbCH (i.), 59,
80, 129, 131,203.

Hy, 66, 245.

HywAaxbCH (i.) ,
230.

Hy/Ken-b, 87.

Hy>KHO, 206.

HiJH'fe, 250.

HMTb (i.), 156.

HtKiii, 75.

H-feKoraa, 108.

H-fenoTopbiH, 70, 74,

75, 79.

H-feKTO, 70, 75.

H-lMei^-b, 56.

H'feCKOJIbKHX'b, 80.

H-fecKOJibKO, 79, 95,
112.

H'lTy=H'fe'n>.

H-feT-b,107,117,l25,
207.

nhno, 70.

o(+ ace), 119, 136.

(+ loc), 44, 47,

69-71,119,145.
o- (prefix), 239.
o6- (prefix), 239.

66a, 90, 92.

oSBHHHTb (pf.), 173.

o6e3noK6HTb {pf-),
235.

oSi'iA'tTb {pf.), 174,
239.

odajKaTb (i), 239.

oSKpa^uBaTb (i.),

211.

66jiaK0, 52.

oSiwaHyTb (pf.), 219.
oSMaHbiBaTb (i.),

219.

[o6HHMaTb= i. of o6-

HHTb.]
o6HHMy, 153.

OdHHTb {pf.), 153.

o6o (=o6x=o), 145,
239.

o6oKpacTb (p/.), 2 1 1.

o6pa36BaHHbift, 84.

oSpas-b, 48, 75, 139.

oSpaTi'iTb {pf.), 174.

oSrep^Tb {pf.), 215.

oSTHpaxb {(.), 215.
o6t.= o.

[oS-b-feAaxb {{.), o6'h"

I hCTh{pf.),N.B.= lo
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eat or gnaw round,
to corrode, to

'sponge on '.]

oStHBHTb (pf.), 218.

oGTbHBJIHTb (i.),218.

o5i.HCH6Hie, 239.
oStHCHHTb (pf.),
220.
oStHCHHTb (i.), 220.

o5ukhob6hho, 111.

06b, 29.

oS-fe, 90, 92.

oS-feAaTb (i.), 214

(N.B. cf. oC-b-fe-).

oSta-b, 214, 239.

oroHb, 47.

oropoA'B, 239.

OAHH-b, 67, 83, 88-
90.

OAHH'b H TOT-b >Ke, 64.

oana, 89.

OAHajKAbi, 95.

oAHaKO, 115, 181.

o;i,HaKO}Ke, 115.

OAHH, 90.

oji,h6, 89, 90.

OAH-fe, 90.

OAOJi/K^Hie, 251.

oji;'feBaTb(cH), (i.),

214.

OA'feTb(CH) (pf.), 175,
202, 214.

ojKHAaTb (i.), 215.
OKaaaTbCfl (pf), 229.

OKasbiBaTbCH (i.),
229.

OKHO, 52.

OKO, 52.

6K0JI0, 100, 119,
127.

OKp-fennyTb (pf.),
218

OHa, 58-60, 146.

OHH, 58-60, 146.

oh6, 58, 59, 146,
147.

OHb, 58-60, 146.

dubiii, 64.

OH-fe, 58, 59, 146.

onacaTbCH (i.), 121.

onacHO, 191.

onoH&TKa, 239.

dnroM-b, 139.

onflTb, 109.

oc6HHift, 78.

dccHb, 55, 133.

oceHbK), 139.

OCMOTp-ilTb (pf), 173.

ocM-fenBaTb (i.), 211.
OCM-feHTb (pf.), 211.

oc66eHHO, 110.

ocoSjihbo = oc66-
eHHO.

ocTaBaTbCH (i.),203,
214.

OCTaBHTb (pf), 220,
0CTaB;iiHTb (i.), 220.

ocTaeTCH, 206.
ocTanaBJiHEaTbCH

(i.), 218.
OCTanOBHTbCH (pf),
218.
ocTaxbcn (pf), 214.
OT- (prefix), 239.
OTBbiKaxb (i.), 219.

OTBblKHyTb (pf),
219.

OTB-feTHTb (pf.), 220.
OTB^HaTb (i.), 220.

OTroBapHBaTb (i.),

229.

OTroBopiiTb (pf-),
229.

0T6m,, 46,49,60,120.
0TKa3aTb(CH) (pf.),
229.
OTKaSHBaXbCH (i.),

229.

OTKpblTO, 252.

OTKyj];a, 108.

OTKyaa 6bi TO mi
6biJio, 108.

OTKyAa-HHSyflb, 108.

OTKy^a HH B03b-

MHCb, 194.

OTKysa-TO, 108.

OTJiii'ino, 239.
OTMCTHTb (pf), 174.
OTHHTb (pf), 126.

OTo(=OT'b), 127,239.
OTo G-fe^aTb { p/. ) ,

2 1 4.

OTciofla, 107.

OTTenejib, 204, 239.

[OTTor6, HTO = be-

cause, cf. p. 65.]

OTTy^a, 107.

OTHaCTH, 250.

Othc, 49.

OTHero, 65.

OTb,60,119,126,127.
OTb Bp^MeHH flO

Bp^MCHH, 127.

OT-b-poAy, 47, 127.

OXOTHO, 199.

OMeBHflHO, 250.

oqeHb, 63, 113.

OHH, 52.

OHKH, 52.

OMHyTbCH (pf), 230.

OMyTHTbCH {p/.),230.
omH6aTbCH (i.),220.
OniHSHTbCH (pf.),
220 (N.B. cf. 151,

166).

omiiSKa, 239.

naAaTb(i.),217,221.
naA^, 151.

napa, 97.

napox6flOMT>, 138.

nacTH (i.), 154.

nacTb(p/.),151,217.
221.

nacy, 154.

naxaTb (i.), 154.

naxHCT-b, 204.

naxnyxb (i.), 141.

namy, 154.

n6H(Te), 169.

neny, 152.

nepe- (prefix), 233.

nepeS-feraxb (i.),226

nepeS-femaTb (pf.\
226.
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nepeaaBaTB {i.),213.

nepe^aTb (p/.), 213.

nep^anift, 78,

nep^AHHH, 78.

n6peA0= nepeAt.
nepeAOBOii, 73.

nepeA-b, 119, 143,
241.

nepeA'fc rfeMt, KaKt,
143, 186,189, 251.

nepea-fejiaTb (pf.),

209, 211.

nepeaknuBaxb (i.),

211.

nepejiexaTb {{.), 224.

nepejiexliTb (pf-),
224.

nepeM-fcHHTb (i.),

220.

nepeM-femiTb (pf.),
220.

nepeo3,'feBaTb(cH) (i.),

214.

nepeo3,'feTb{cH) (pf),
214.

nepeca}KnBaTbCH(i.),
218.

nepecraBsiTb {{.),

214.

nepecTEiTb (/)/.), 195,

204, 214.

nepeclJCTb (p/.),218.

nep6, 37, 52.

nec6KT>, 46.

neqb (i.), 152.

HHcaTb (i.), 129,
150, 155, 179,211.

HHCbMO, 52, 120.
nHTb (i.), 129, 156,
228.

nnmy, 150, 155, 179.

njiasaTb (i.), 223,
226.

njiaKaxb (i.), 68,
154.

njiaMH, 55.

njiaiHTb {{.), 158,
160.

njiaxbe, 52.

njiaHy,43, 158,160.
njiaqy,43, 154, 171.

njiCBaTb (i.), 157,
197, 218.

nji^MH, 55.

njiecTii (i.), 154.

njiexy, 154.

njieno, 52.

naoxo, 105.

-njiHBaTb (i.), 226.

njibiBy, 151, 223.

njiuTb(i.), 151,223,
226.

njiioHyTb ipf), 218.

njiiOK), 157.

njiHcaxb (i.), 155.

njiHuiy, 155.

no
( + acc.),95, 104,

119, 137.

no (+ dat.), 95,

104, 119, 131, 132.

no(+loc.),44, 119,
145.

no- + comparative
adjective, 87.

no- + comparative
adverb, 114.

no- (verbal and no-
minal prefix) ,

240.

no-anrjiiflcKn, 106.

no6HTb (pf), 212,
229.

no-66abme, 113.

noS-feraTb (/>/.), 221,
226.

noe-fejKaxb (p/.),226.

no-BamcMy, 106.

noBesTii (pf.), 224.
nosecTH (pf), 224,
227.

noBi'iAHMOMy, 201.
nOBHHOBaTbCfl (i.),

230.

noBiicnyTb (pf.),
219.

noBji6nb (pf), 214.

noBCiOAy, 106.

noBTopiixb (pf), 220.

noBTopHTb (i.), 220.

noB-fepHTb (pf.), 66,
198.

noB-knTb (p/.),220.
noroBopi'iTb (pf.),

208, 228, 229.

noroaa, 75.

noroAH, 199.

noA- (prefix), 241.

noAaBaxb (i.), 213.

noAaBiixb (pf), 212.

noAapiixb (pf.), 95,
129.

noAaxb (pf), 213.

noABHraxb (i.), 221.

noABHHyxb (pf),
221.

noAASBaxbCH (i.),

213.

noAAaxbCH (pf), 213.

noA>KHAaxb (i.), 215.

noAH=noHAii.
noAJiemaxb (i.), 230.

noA.iie>Kamee, 200.

noAJi-fe, 119, 127.

noAMopa/KiiBaexT, ,

204.

noAHHMaxb (i.),216.

noAHiiMy, 216.

noAHHXb (pf), 216.

noAO (=noA'i>), 143,
241.

noAoSnHtt, 131.

noAO>KAaxb (pf),
215.

noAOsp-feBaxb, 241.

noApawaxb (i.), 129,
230.

noACJiymaxb (pf),
211.

noACJiymHBaxb (i.),

211.

noAyMaxb, 252.

noAT.,119,143,241.
n6Ai>-ropy, 137.

noA-b-pyKy, 137.

noAHiaaxb (i.), 216.
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noHHM^= noAHHMy'.
no>Kajiyft(Te) ,

251.

noHtajiyflcTa, 120.

nojKaxb (pf.), 215.

nO}K6pTBOBaTb (pf.),
141.

no>KHJi6ft, 120.

noaaSoTHTfcCH {pf.),
230.

noaaBHAOBaTb {pf),
226.

noaan*, 119, 128.

noBBaxb {pf), 215.

nosBOJiHTb (/)/.),220.

n03B0JIHTb (i.), 220.
n03B0HHTb {pf), 70.

noBaniii, 78, 85, 105.

nosAHO, 105.

nosAH-fee, 85.

n63>Ke, 85.

nott, 169.

nofiAeMTe, 170.

nottAeM-b, 170.

noiiAH, 27.

nottMaTb (pf), 216,
228, 229.

noHMaio, 228.

noftMy, 216, 252.
noHCKaib {pf.), 211.

nottxe, 169.

noftTH(p/.),198,227.
noHTb (i.), 228.

noKa, 118, 182,250.
noKaaaJiocb, 230.
noKaaaTb {pf), 152,
229.

noKa3biBaTb(i.),229.
no-KaKOBCKH, 106.

[noKaM-fecT-B=noKa. ]

noKa He, 186, 189.

noKHAaxb {{.), 219.

noKHHyxb (p/.), 219.

no KpaflHefi M-fep-fe,

114.

nOKpOBHTeJIbCTBO-
Baxb {{.), 230.

noKpHTb {pf), 175,
212.

[noK^Aa=noKa].
noKynaxb (i.), 134,

217, 219.

[noJia= skirt of over-

coat.]

nojiaraexcH, 229.
nojiaraxb (i.), 229.

nojiroAa, 101.

n6jiAeHb, 98.

nojie, 62.

nojieMTb, 138.

nojiex-lxb {pf), 224.
nojisaxb {{.), 223.

noJi3XH(i.),152,223.
non3y, 152, 223.

[n6nK3i= shelf]
[nojiK'b= regiment. ]

noJiHOHb, 98.

noJiHbia, 77, 85.

nojiH-fee, 85.

nojioBHHa, 97.

nonoJKHM'b, 229.
noJiO/Kiixb (p/.),137,

228, 229.
nOJIOHtllXbCH {pf),
136.

noJioH-b, 77, 122.
noJioxb {{.), 155.

nojipioMKH, 98.

nojixHHa, 103.

nOJIXHHHHK'b, 103.

nojixopa, 97.

nojixopacxa, 98.

nojiysHH, 100.

noJiynoHH, 100.

nojiyxopa, 97.

nojiynaxb {{.), 165,
220, 240.

noJiyMHXb {pf), 127,

220, 240.

noji(|)yHxa, 98.

nojinaca, 99.

[noji'b= (1) floor, (2)

sex.]

nojibKa, 56.

nonio, 155.

nojiHKT,, 56.

no-M^Hbme, 113.

noMHjiyH(xe), 251.

noMHHaft, 194.

no-MHHyxHO, 100.
noMHHXb {i.), 70.

noMoraxb (i.), 214.
no Mo6ti HacxH, 132.

no-Moeiwy, 106, 131.

n6-MopK), 131.

noMOHb {pf), 190,
214.

no-neBOJi'fe, 132.

no-HeMHOJKKy, 132.

nonecTH {pf), 225,
227.
noHHMaxb {i.), 66,

216, 229.
noHOCHXb {pf.), 225,
227.

nO-H'feM^I^KH, 106.

noHHXb {pf), 216,

229.,
nooS-feAaTb {pf.),
214.

nonaAaxb {i.), 221.
nonacxb {pf), 221.

no-nojiyAHH, 100.

no-np6>KHeMy, 132.

nonpoBoBaxb {pf),
197.

nonpocHXb (p/.),212.
nonuxaxb {pf), 210.

nopa, 103, 130.

nopa66xaxb {pf),
211.

nopaMH, 103.

nopoti, 103.

nopoxb (i.), 155.

no-pyccKH, 106.

nopio, 155.

no-CBoeiwy, 106.

no-CKopie, 109.

nocjiaxb {pf), 142,
215, 240.

nocjiyiuaxb {pf),
192, 211.

nocji-fe, 119, 128,
187, 240.

nocji-feAHift, 78, 240.
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n6cji'6-3aBTpa, 109.
noCvTfe Toro, KaKt,
186, 189, 251.

nOCMOTp-feTb (/)/.),

192, 197,209,211.
nocpeAH, 119, 128.

nocp^acTBOMT,, 139.
nocTaBHTb {pf.), 115,
220.

nocTp6HTb(p/.), 211.

nocTynaxb (i.), 218,
219.

nocTynHTb {pf.),

133, 218.

nocbijiaTb {{.), 215,
240.

nocunaxb {pf.), 221.
nocfexiiTb {pf), 160,
174, 220, 240.

noc-femaTb (i.), 220,
240.

nocfemy, 160.

noxepexb {pf), 215.

noTepHTb {pf), 173.

no-THXOHbKy, 132.

noTOMy, 63.

noTOMy,qTO, 65, 132.

181.

noTOM-b, 63.

noTHeBaxb {(.), 156.

noxnyio, 156.

noxHHyxb {pf), 211,
218.

no-(j[)paHi^y3CKH,106.

nox6>K-b, 78, 84, 136.

noHeMy, 65, 132.

no-Meivn,, 104, 145.

[noHHBaxb (i. ) , N.B.
= to repise.]

noHHxaxb {pf), 211.
noHxi'i (hxo), 113.

nomejiT., 68, 185,
204.

nouiJia, 186.

iio'feaa'b, 139.

no'fe3}Kaft{xe), 169.

no-fecxb {pf), 214.

nofeaJi-b, 110, 185.

no-fexaxb {pf), 226,
227.

noaxH^ecKH, 106.

noK), 156.

npaB^a, 181.

npaBHXb (i.), 141.

npaauit, 137.

npe- (prepositional
prefix), 233, 234.

npe- (superlative

prefix), 88, 234.

npeBOC- (prefix),
234.

npeA- (prefix), 241.

npcABHAifexb (i.),

226.

npeaji6rb, 142, 143.

np6A0=npea'b.
npeAnoHHxaxb (i.),

197, 241.

npcACxaBji^Hie, 122.

npeACxaBb(xe), 245.

npeACX0HXT>, 206.

npeACxoHXb (i.),230.

npeAHyBCXBOBaxb
(t.), 230.

npeA'b=n6peA'b.
np6>KAe, 182.

np6>KAe, H-feMT>, 186.

np^Htnift, 78.

npecji-feAOBaxb {{.),

230.

npH, 44, 119, 145,
242.

npiiS-feraxb (j.),226.

npiiS-ferHyxb {pf.),
226.

npad-feHtaxb {pf),
226.

npHBCSTH {pf), 224.

npHBJieKaxb (i.),214.

npiiBJi^Hb (/>/.), 214,

npiiB03HXb (i.), 224.

npuBUKaxb (i.), 219.

npuBUKHyxb {pf),
219.

npiiAaBaxb (i.), 213.

npiiAaxb {pf), 213.

npHAexcH, 203.

npHAXH= npittxii.

npHJKaxb {pf), 215.

npH/KHM&xb (i.),215.

npH3Haxbca {pf),
203.

npHKa3axb {pf),
191,229.

npHKasHBaxb (i.),

229.

npHKHAHBaXbCH (l.),

219.

npiIKHHyXbCH {pf),
219.

npHMy, 153, 216.

^pHHaA»^e>Kaxb {(.),

230, 239.

npuHecxH (/?/.), 225,
227.

npiiHHMaxb (i.),216,
242.

npiiHocHTb (i.), 225,
227.

npHHHXb {pf), 153,
216, 242.

npunHcaxb {pf),
209, 211.

npiinncbiBaxb (i.),

211.

npH ceMT., 64.

npHCJiyra, 51.

npiIXBOpHXbCH (i.),

142.

npHx6M'b (or sepa-
rately), 145.

npHXOAHXCH, 130,
203.

npHXOAHXb, 131,
225, 242.

npHHeMT, (or sepa-
rately), 145.

npnuieji^, 65, 69,
131.

npHuiJiocb, 203.

npifixii, 225, 242.

npio6p'tjn>, 25.

npioSp-fecxu {pf),
25, 154.
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npifofft, 122, 145.

npi-fesjKaTb (i.), 110,

179, 226, 242.

npiixaTb \pf.), 226,
242.

npo, 119, 137, 242.

npoBecTH [pf.], 224.

npoBOAHTb (i.), 224,
227.

npoBoaHTfc(p/.),227.

npoBOH<aTi>(i.),227.
npoaaBaxb (i.), 135,
213, 242.

npoAaTb {pf.), 135,
213, 242.

npoAOJiHtaxb (i.),

195, 202.

npoAOJiHtaTLcn [i.],

202.

npoHssecTH {pf.),
133.

npoflTi'i, 225, 242.

npoKjiHTtiii, 175,
202.

npojiaMUBaTb {i.),

211.

npojiOMaTb(p/.),211.
nponaAaxb (i.), 221.

nponacTb (p/.j, 221.

nponHBaxb (i.), 212.

nponi'iTb {pf), 212.

npocB-femenHbift,
174.

npocHTb (i.), 121,
122, 191,212.

npocayxbCH {pf.),
221.

npocxepeTb {pf.),
154.

[npocTHpaTb= i. of

npocxepeTb.]
npOCTHTb(CH) {pf.),

217, 245.

npocxoft, 84, 96.

npocxpy, 154.

npocxyAa, 125, 242.

npocxyAHTbCfl {pf.),
203.

npocunaxbCH {i.),

221.

npocbCa, 131.

np6THBT>, 119, 128,
242.

npoxHHyxb(p/. ) ,
175.

npo(|)6ccopT., 47.

npoxoAiixb {i.), 225,
242.

npoHeji-b, 165.

npo^ecxb {pf.), 154,
165, 174, 211.

npoMHxaxb (p/.),211.

npoHHXUBaxb (i.),

211.

npoHiii, 142,248.

npoHJia, 165.

npoixy, 154.

npom6ji;ini8 ,
201.

npomjior6AHiii, 102.

npomaufi ,
102

,
133

,

201.

npomaxb(cH) (i.),

217, 245.

npome, 84.

npHAy, 152.

npHMOii, 83.

npHcxb (t.), 152.

npHxaxb (i.), 154.

npnqy, 154.

nycKafi, 170, 192.

nycKaxb (i.), 217.

nycxHXb (p/.), 160,
217.

nycxb, 170, 192.

nyxb, 54, 121, 139.

nym^, 160.

HMxaxb (i.), 210.

nbK), 156.

nbHHHLi,a, 51.

^•feB6^^., 56, 224.

n-feBHi^a, 56.

n-fecHH, 51.

n-fexb (i.), 156, 175,
212.

nHxaKT,, 103.

nHxanoKT,, 103.

nHTHaJITHHHUfi
,
103.

nnxo, 29.

nHXb,29,88,92,93,
102.

nnxbAecHXT,, 43, 89,
92.

nHTbc6TT., 89, 93.

paCoxaxb ('.), 211.

paffH, 119, 128.

pa^OBaxbCH (^.),129.

paAocxHutt, 76.

paAOCXb, 53, 127.

paA'b,53,71,84,130.
pas- (prefix), 35,234,
235.

pasBHxie, 86, 234.

pasB-fe, 116.

pasB-fe He, 116.

paaroBapHBaxb (i.),

219, 229.

paaaaBaxb (i.), 213.

pasAaxb {pf.), 213.

pa3A'BBaTb(cH) {i.),

214,, 234.

pa3A'fexb(cH) {pf.),

214, 234.

paaoMT,, 139.

paap-feinaxb (t.), 218.

paap-feiuHTb {pf.),
218.

paacKasaxb {pf.),
229.

paacKasHBaxb (i.),

229.

paacMaxpHBaxb {i.),

211.

pascMoxp-fexb {pf.),
211.

paacxaBaxbCH {i.),

214.

paacxaxbCfl {pf.),
214.

paayM-b, 230, 235.

paayM-lexcH (i.), 59,

139, 203, 230.

pa3'b,49,75,95, 96,

134, 136.
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227.

pasTi-feajKaTbCH {{.),

227.^

pasifejKHBaTb (i.),

227.^
paa-B-fexartcH (/?/.),

227, 235.

paneHbiii, 173.

paHHTb (i. and pf.),

173,230.
paHHift, 78, 84, 105.

pano, 105.

paHbuie, 84.

pan-fee, 251.

pac- (=pa3-), 235.

pacKpHBaxb (i.),

212.

pacKpHTi>(p/.),212.
pacHHTb {pf.), 153.

pacTii(i.), 154, 166,
228.

peSenoKT), 53, 55.

peSflTa, 53, 55.

pee-fexb {{.), 151.

pataTb (t.), 152.

POBHO, 111.

por-b, 47.

poAHHa, 132, 145.

pOAHTbCH {pf.), 142,

poAOMT,, 140. [202,

poA-b, 75.

poTKAGHie, 134.

PoTKAecTBO {Christ-

mas), 123.

poKb, 54.

po3- (prefix), 235.

ponxaTb (i.), 155.

poc- (=po3-), 235.

pocjia, 166.

PocciH, 50, 76, 133,

138, 226.

pocTH= pacTii.

pOCTOM-b, 137.

pocb, 166.

poK), 156.

pySjib, 31, 70, 103,

104, 132, 134.

pyHibe, 52.

pyKa, 43, 135, 136,
138.

pyKOBOAHTb (i.),

141.

p^ccKift, 74, 76, 144.

pyccKO-, 77.

Pycb, 38.

pyn^tt, 47.

pbi6a, 82.

pbiCiii, 82.

pbiTb (i.), 156.

p-tAKift, 84.

p-tjKe, 84.

p-fewy, 152.

p-feaaTb {{.), 152.

ptKa, 138, 140.

p-feuiaxb {L), 217,
218.

p-feuiHTb {pf), 217,
218.

pHAOM-b, 139.

caAHTb {L), 173,223.
caAHTbCH (i.), 217,
218.

caA'b, 47.

caJKaxb (i.), 223.

ca>KeHb, 54, 97.

caJKy, 223.

caM^i^-b, 56.

caiftKa, 56.

caMo co66io, 59, 68,
139.

caM-b, 67.

caM-b-Apyr-b, 97.

caMT>-Tp6TiH, 94.

caMUtt, 68, 87, 144.

caHH, 53.

CBepnaTb {i.), 204.

CBepxy=CT. Bepxy.
CBepxT,, 119, 128.

CBoCoAa, 144.

cbo66aho, 252.

CBoa, 60,61,106,144.

CB-feAymifi, 200.

CB-fejKiit,79,84,144.

CB-fexjio-, 77.

CB-ferb, 144.

CAaBaTb (i.), 213.

CAaTb (/>/.), 213.

CA-feJiaTb {pf.), 71,
173, 178.

ceSt, 59, 131, 137.

ce6H, 58,59,137,203.
ceroAHH, 64, 109,
122, 140, 147.

cer6AHHmHifi ,
78.

ce», 62, 64, 99.

ceftHacb, 64, 99, 109.

ceji6,24, 39, 51,52,
80.

ceMb, 36, 88.

ceMbH, 30.

cecTpa, 49-51.
CJKeHb {pf.), 215.

CHAH, 170, 199.

CHjKy, 159.

ciw MHHyTy, 64, 99,
109.

ciio ceKyHAy, 99.

CKa>KH(Te), 129,251.
CKaaaxb {pf), 152,
197,228,229, 252.

CKasyeMoe, 200.
CKaauBaxb (i.), 229.
CKaKaib (i.), 217.

CKB^pHO, 105.

CKB03b, 119, 137.

CKOJibKO, 95, 112,
126, 130.

CKOJIbKO-HHSyAb ,

112.

CKopo, 109.

CKOpOCTb, 53.

CKop-fee, 113.

CKOCHTb {pf), 174,

CKOHl'lTb (pf.), 217.

CKpeSy, 151.

CKpeCTH (i.), 151.

CKyna, 126, 127.

CKynaTb {i.), 145.

CKymaTb (/)/.), 71.

CJiaTb (i.), 150, 155,
215.

CJIHUIKOM-b 113.
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CJiOBapB, 77.

CJIOBHO, 250.

cjiOBO, 90, 128, 139.

CJioMaxfa (/>/.), 59,
211.

CJiyra, 51, 55,

cnyHiSa, 144.

CJIVHil'lTb (i.), 142.

cjiyqaft, 75, 132.

CJiynaHHO, 110.

cjiynaTbCH (i.), 203.
CJIVMHTbCH [pf.], 66,
194.

CJiymaTb (i.), 66,
192,211.

cjibiBy, 151.

cjiHTb (i.), 142, 151.

CJibixaxb (i.), 69,
198, 224, 225.

CJibimaTb (i.), 70,
158, 160,224,225.

CJltAHTb (i.), 240.

cji-feAOBaTejibHo ,110.

CJi-feAOBaxb (i.), 206,
240.

CJiiiAyeTi. ,
206.

CJiliAyiomifi, 144,
200, 240.

CMepKaeTCH, 203.

CMopnaTbCH (i.),203.

CMOTp-fexb (i.), 160,
209, 211.

CMOTpH, 200.

CMOHb(/j/:),196,214.
CM-feTb (l.), 157.

CM-feHTbCH (l.), 129,
157, 203, 211, 237.

CHapy/KH, 108.

CHanajia, 109, 126.

CHH3y=C'I> HH3y.
CHHMaTb (i.), 216,
243.

CHiiMy, 153, 216.

CHHTCH, 203.

CHOBa, 109, 126,
CHOBaxb [i.], 156,

CHyw, 156.

CH-ferx, 204,

CHHTb {pf-), 153,

216, 243.
CO

(
= c^),143, 243,

coSaKa, 82, 123,
125, 186.

co6HpaTb (i.), 229.

coSott, 59, 60, 139.

co66io=co66tt.

coSpaTb (p/.),229.

C0BaTb(i.), 156,218,
219.

CO BpeMeHeMt, 102,
143.

COBcfeMt, 68, 114.

COBC'ljM'b He, 113.

coB-feTOBaxb (i.), 156,
169.

coflepwaxb (i.), 230.

coA'tiicxBOBaTb (i.),

230.
cojKaji-txb (i.), 230.

C03AaBaxb \i.), 213.

cos^axb {pf.), 213.

coflxH(p/.),201,225,
cormicb {pf.), 225.

C0Jiaaxi,,49,123,133.

cdJiHi^e, 144.

coJiOB^ii, 47.

COMHiiBaXbCH (i.),

243.

c6poKT,, 89, 93.

copx-b, 86.

cocxoHXb (i.), 206,
230, 252.

COCXOHXbCH {pf.),

206, 230.

COC-feATb, 48, 130.

COXHH, 97.

coxHyxb (i.), 153,
165.

coqyBCXBOBaxb (i.),

230.
cnaxb (i.), 158, 159

(cf. 221).
CHHTCH, 130, 203.

CHJIOUlb, 114.

CHJiK), 158, 159 (cf.

221).

cnoK6eHi, 77.

CHOJina, 114.

cnocoCHbiii, 76.

CHocoS-b, 139.

CHOK), 157.

cnpauiHBaTb (i.),71,
212.

cnpocHXb {pf.), 70,
212.

cnpouiy, 70.

CH-fexb
{i.
= ripen),

157.

CH-fexb {pf — sing),

157,212.
cpaay, 95, 126.

cpeaa, 100.

cpejuH, 128.

cp^AHe-, 79.

cpi^AHiii, 78.

-cxaBaxb {{.), 155,
214.
cxaBHXb {(.), 220.

cxanaH-b, 120.

cxajio-SbiTb, 195,
205.
CXaHOBHXbCH {{.),

141,203,217,218.
cxany, 153, 187.

cxapme, 85.

cxapmift, 86,

cxapbiii, 85.

cxap-fexb (i.), 157.

cxaxb(/)/.), 153, 187,

214,217,218,
cxaxbH, 50.

CTejiK),155(cf.240).
CT^nCHb, 75, 86.

cxepery, 151.

exep^Hb (i.), 151.

cxHJib, 132, 248.
cxjiaxb {i.), 155.

cxo, 49, 89, 93.

cx6HXb(i.), 112,121,
122,160,190,230.

cxoJiOBaH, 73.

cxojii,, 45, 134-136,
142.

CTOJIbKO, 112.
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CTOJi-fexie, 102.
CTOHaxb (i.), 153.

CTopoHa, 137.

CTOH, 170, 199.
CTOHTb (i.), 160.

CTpaHHO, 110.

cxpacTb, 53.

crp6MH, 55.

crpnr^, 151.

crpHHb(i), 151, 174.

crpoiiTb {{.), 211.

CTp'fe:i6a, 138.

CTyJit, 48.

CTynaxb {(.), 217,
218.

cr/niiTb (p/.), 217,
218.

cruHyTb (i.), 153,
165.

cmrHBaTb (i.), 211.

CTHHyTb {pf.), 211.

c.^AaptiHH, 118.

c/aapb, 118.

c/flHo, 52.

cyAbSa, 51.

cyAbH, 50, 51, 55.

cyMacm^Ainiti, 201.

cyM-fexb {pf.), 195,
196.

cynyTb {pf.), 218,
219.

cyTKH, 99.

cyxb, 161, 208.

cyxHMt nyxeMT),
cyK), 156. [138.
cxoAHTb {i.), 225.

cxoAHTb {pf), 225-
227.

CXOAHTbCH (f.),225.
cmiTciTb (i.), 243.
CHHxaTbCH (i.), 142.

c-bl+acc), 119,137.
CT> (+gen.),119,126.
CT. (+ inst.), 60,

69-71, 119, 143.

-^.(suffix of polite-

ness), 118.

CbBepxy, 47.

cb BHAy, 47.

Cb HH3y, 47.

Cb TkM-b
, HTodu, 251 .

c-bT-fext nopi., 103.
Cb T. n., KaK-b, 251.

Cb-feflaTb {(.), 214.

Cb-fesAHTb {pf.) , 226,
227.

Cb-fecTb {pf), 214.

CLirpaTb {pf), 71.

cbi3H0Ba, 126.

CHHOBbH, 48.

CbiH-b, 48.

CbinaTb(i.),155,221.
cunjiK), 155, 168,

221.

CbiTT,, 83, 123.
-Cb (reflexive pro-
noun), 59, 175,176.

cijsep'b, 136.

c-feAJi^, 25.

c1JA6a, 73.

cfeKy, 152.

cfeMH, 38, 55.

c-fepuS, 77.

c-fecTb {pf), 152,
165,217,218.

C'feMb(i.), 152.

c-feflTb (i.), 157.

cioAa, 107.

-CH (reflexive pro-
noun), 59, 175, 176.

CHay, 134, 152.

CHAi>(Te), 168.

-TaKH, 115, 181.

TaKJKe, 116.

TaK0B6ft, 64,74.
TandB-b, 249.

TaK6fi,63,64,74,75.
TaK6H >Ke, 64, 74,75.

TaKOft-TO, 144, 249.

TaKT. {—in that case),
198.

xaKT,, 65, 109, 111,
250.

TaKT. H, 115, 250.

xaKTi H 6biTb, 195.

TaKT, H CPLK-b, 111.

TaK-b KaK-b
,
1 8 1

, 248.
TaK-b ceS'l, 59, 131.

TaK-b-To, 111, 250.
TaKT, qxo, 182.

TaMomnitt, 78.

TaM'b,63, 103.

TaM^ H cHiwb, 107.

TaHi;oBaTb (i.), 156,
240.

Taaxb {{.), 155.

TBori,60,61.
Te6-fe, 58.

tcSh, 58.

xeny, 152.

xeMHO, 43, 105.
xeMH-fexb (i.), 206.

xen^pemnift, 78.

xen6pb, 108, 111.

xenjio, 105, 208.

xepexb (i.), 154, 164,

175,, 215.

xepn-fexb {{.), 159.

[xepnxb, N.B.= i.

of noxepnxb.]
xeMb(i.), 152, 164.

XKaxb (i.), 152.

xo
(
= in that case) ,

180, 181, 194.

xo — xo —
,
188.

-xo (suffix of em-

phasis), 60, 62, 63,
111.

-xo (suffix of uncer-

tainty), 70, 107,
110.

-xo (suffix to infini-

tive), 198.

xo66ft, 58, 60.

xo66io=xo66fi.

xoFAa, 108.

xorAamnift, 78.

xoro H, 194.

x6>Ke, 64, 116.
TO H A'fe-iio, 64.

xojiKy, 152.

TOJiOHb (i.), 152.

Tojicx6ii, 73.
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TOJiCTLifi, 73, 84.

TOvlbKO, 112.

TOMV Hasa^t, 102.

TOHyTb [i.], 153.

TonraTb {i.) ,
155.

TOponriTbcn(i.), 159.

t6-to, 63.

TOTT,, 62-6-1.

TOT'S jKe, 64.

TOTT, rHe CLlMLTii
,
68.

TOTTj-MaCT. (or TOT-L-

•lac-L), 109.

TO'iKa, 26.

TOHIIO, 111.

TO'Ib-B-b-TOHb, 250.

TpencTaTb (t.), 155.

TpCTb, 98.

TpeTbnro p,nn, 82,
109.

Tpii, 88, 91, 101.

TpiiCTa, 89, 93.

xporaTb [i.), 218,
219.

Tpoe, 97.

T])rjHVTb ipf.), 153,

164^218,219.
Tpy, 154, 215.

TpncTi'i (i.), 25, 154.

TvpreneBT>, 81, 250.

Tu, 58, 146.

Tbicma, 89, 93.

TbMa, 39.

T(b)(|)y, 243.

T-fe, 62.

T-bo, 38.

TiiMT., 140.

THJKe.ibiu, 85.

THH^uin, 77.

THUj'Tb (;'.), 153,

211, 218.

y, 119,124-126,243,
244.

y {=from), 126.

yoiiodTb {{.), 212,
229.

yoiiTb ipf.), 212,
229.

y6ii'ma, 51.

y6-fcAiiTb(p/.),220.

yo'fe/K;!;aTb (('.), 220.

ysiTOTb (p/.), 225.

yBi'i;;iiBiiiii, 199.

yBiW'feTb (p/.), Ill,
225.

yBi'ip;H, 199.

VBbi, 245.

yroAHO, 130, 244.

\'ro.TL, 47.

\T0.Tb, 47.

v;iapiiTb ipf.), 220,

"228, 229.

y;],apHTb (j.), 220,
229.

y^HBafinie, 131.

y3,iiB.iHTbcn(i.),129.

yp,66HO, 244.

y^OBonbCTBie, 143.

y>KaaiiTb (pf.), 173.

y-rKC, 84, 109.

YH<e, 84.

VHxeHe, 109, 249.

y/Ke idiT-L, 109.

y>K'b (
= y>Ke), 195.

V3HaBaTb {(.), 155,

"212, 213.

yanaTb (/)/.), 71,

212, 213.

yiiTii (/>/.), 227.

ynaaaTb (/;/.), 229.

ynaa-b, 35.

yHaabiBaTb {i.), 229.

yHaa;i,biBaTb(cn) [L],

229.

yanu,a, 73, 131.

V.TO>KIlTb(cn) ipf-),
"229.

y.ibioaTbcn (i.),203.

y Menu ecTb, 112,
124.

yMepi-Tb ipf.), 154,
172, 215.

j'MiipaTb (i.), 215.

j'Miiiina, 56, 126.

yMp5', 154, 215.

pit, 235.

yMbinaTbCH (i.),212.

yMUTbcn (pf.), 212.

yjilVrb _((,'.), 66, 157.

yHaca'b;i,OBaTb (/{/'.),

230.

vnoTpeoi'iTb [pf.],
"220.

ynoTpeoaHTb (('.),

220.

ynpaB.iHTb (/.), 141.

yc:ibixaTb (pf.), 225,
226.

yc:i!:!maTb(p/.), 225,
"226.

ycnliBaTb (;'.). 196.

ycntxb (pf.), 196.

vcxaBaTb (i.), 155,
"213.

ycTaTb(p/.),213.
ycrpaiiBaTb (i.),2l\.

ycTpoiiTb (pf.), 110,
111,211.

yTpenHiir, 78.

yTpoM-b, 139, 140.

yxa>KiiBaTb(i.), 227.

)xo, 52.

yxo^iuTb (i.), 227.

yxo;i;iiTb (pf.), 227.

yiieiii'iKt, 56.

yneni'ma, 56.

y^icHbiii, 173.

yHi'iaimj,e, 52.

y^i'iTCib, 47, 5C^.

yHiiTeabniina, 56.

y'lUTb (;'.), 129, 158,
160, 173.

yHiiTbca (i.), 129,
160.

ymii, 52.

yuiiiuiiTb ipf.), 151,
166.

yfe^fKaxb (i.), 226.

ytxaTb {/)/.), 66, 226.

(})opMnpoBaTb (i.),

156.

(|)ViiTt, 47, 97, 121.

(|)"vrb, 49, 140.
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XBaTaen,, 205.
XBaxaTb (i.), 217.

XBaxHTb, 205.
XBaTMTI. ipf.), 217.

XJiom>, 246.

XJi-feSt, 48, 120.

XOAHTS (i.), 68, 159,
223,225,227,252.

xo>Ky,159,222,223.
xosHesa, 48.

XOSHHHI., 48.

XOJIOAHO, 105, 191,
208.

xopomeHbKift, 88.

xopouieHbKO, 110,
189.

xopomift, 79, 105.

sopomo, 78, 105,

197, 204.

xoTb, 181, 194.

xoTb Ky^a, 108.

xoT-fejii., 166, 196.

XOT-fejIt-SH, 167.

XOT-fexb (i.), 154,

160, 161, 249.

XOTH, 118, 181,194,
199.

XoxoTaTb (i.), 154.

xoqeTCH, 129, 203.

X04y, 154, 161,196.
xpucTiaHHiiT. ,

48.

XpHCTOCb, 49,

xyA6ft, 85.

xyfluiitt, 86.

xya-fes, 85.

xyjKe, 85, 114.

i^apiii^a (or rocyAa-
pbiHH), 50, 81.

i^apfa {N.B. the

reigning sovereign
is usually referred

to as rocyAapb,
q.y.), 45.

UB-fejit, 25.

itB-fecTH (i.), 25, 154.

UB-fexa, 48.

i;B'feT6KT>, 48.

I^B-feT^, 154.

i^B-fen., 48.

^B6Tu, 48, 83.

i^eHTpt, 68.

U^pKOBb, 54.

I^-fejIMKOM-b, 139.

q-fejiKOBbiH, 103.

U-fejibiii, 99, 133.

i^-feoib, 143.

^'feHa, 86, 130, 132.

ufkn-h, 37.

it-fenb, 37.

qaft, 47, 120.

HaftKOBCKiii, 74.

HacTO, 208.

MacTb,53,86, 139.

qact, 75, 98-100,
144.

qacu, 97, 98.

qero, 64.

qefi, 62, 65.

HejiOB-feKt, 49, 53,

56, 82.

MejiOB-feniti, 82.

qeMy, 64, 132.

HeMTb, 64, 145.

Hepeanyp-b, 113.

Hepeai,, 99, 102,

119, 137, 138.

HepxT., 48.

necaxb {i.), 154.

H^TBepo, 94, 96,

HCTBepTb, 98.

Hexbipe, 88, 91.

HeTupecTa, 89, 93.

HemexcH, 154,203.
HHCJIO, 75, 101.

qiicxo, 40.

HHxaxb(i.),155, 171,

172,211.
HpeSBHHattHO, 111.

Hpea'b=Hepe3'b.
Hxo (conjunction),
65, 180, 186, 188,

qxo (introducing

question), 67, 116.

qxo (pronoun), 63,
187, 197.

HX06T.= HX06bI.

4x66bi, 66, 118,182,
190, 19L 249, 251.

qx66bi ! (introduc-
ing wish), 66.

Hx66bi He, 118, 191.

HXO 6bi HH, 66, 190.

Hxo>Ke,66, 197.

HXO>KTi, 66.

HXO-JIH, 116.

hx6-:ih6o, 70.
HXO HH, 188.

Hx6-HH6yflb, 70.

qx6-xo, 70.

HyBCXBOBaxb (i.),69,
203.

My3,eca, 40, 52,

HyAO, 40, 52.

Hy>K6ft, 73, 74, 194.

Hyxb, 114, 186.

Hyxb 6biJio He, 183.

Hyxb-nyxb, 114.

Hyxb-nyxb He, 114.

HyHXb (i.), 156.

qbe, MbH, HbH, 65.

q-feiwb, 64, 140.

H-feMT. {=than), 83.

uiaroM-b, 138, 197.

luari, 75.

meauiH, 171.

m^Auiifi, 172.

uieji-b, 166, 171, 172.

mennyxb (/>/.), 153,
218.

uienxaxb (i.), 154,
218.

men, 50.

uiHpHHa,140(cf.84).
uiHXb (i.), 156, 169.

lUJia, 166.

uiJiio, 150, 155,215.
uiMbtr-b, 246.

uiyM-fexb {(.), 159.

uiiK), 156.
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m-, 24, 40.

*Aa, 23.

•feAHMt, 161.

-feny, 23, 133, 162,
223 226

43AHTb(i.j, 223,226,
227,232.

-fejKaTi,, 169, 226,
227, 232.

-•fe3?KHBaTb,227,232.

fejKy, 35, 223, 226.

'feMT,,23, 161.

fecTb (i.), 161, 169,

172, 214.

'fexaTi,(i.),138, 139,

161,169,223,226,
227.

'femb,"l61, 169.

3KHna}KT>, 46.

apMHTajKT., 20.

3TaK0ti, 64, 74.

BTO, 206.

axOT-B, 20, 62-64.

rort, 136,

lOHoma, 51.

H, 58, 146.

hSjioko, 52, 132.

HBl'lTbCH (p/.), 217,
218.

HBJIHTbCH (l.), 217,
218.

HVmo, 52.

hko-6h, 118.

GHxa, 18, 41.

SUBJECT-INDEX

abbreviations (Russian)
—cok-

pan;6HiH, 248.

accent (stress, emphasis) =
yaap^nie.

accusative—BiinvnenhuuH na-

AejKT., 99, 100, 132-138.

addressing letters, 15, 16.

adjectival suffixes, 82, 83.

adjectives
—HMena npujiara-

TejibHbiH, 71-88.
adverbs—Hap-feHiH, 104-114.
adverbs of degree and manner—

Hap-feHiH o6pa3HOCTH Ka-

MecTBeHHoii, 109-114, 250.

adverbs of place—h. M-fecTa,

106-108, 250.
adverbs of quantity—h. o6-

paSHOCTH KOJIHMeCTBeHHOtt
,

111-114, 250.

adverbs of time—h. bp^mchh,
108, 109, 250.

affection (terminations of)
—

H.^ c.^ jiacKaTejibHbiH, 58, 83.

age (expression of)
—

BospacTt
102, 130, 134.

alphabet—asSyKa, 12-14.
anomalous verbs, 228-230.
attribute = cKaaycMoe.

attributive adjectives, 76, 77.

attributive comparative, 86.

augmentative nouns—h.^ c.^

yBejiii4HTejibHUH, 58.

be (to)—SbiTb, 106, 206.

cards (names of)
—napiH, 97.

case=naAe>Ki.
Christian names—HMenaj 20,

27, 41, 51, 80, 81.

coins (names of)
—moh^tm, 103

collective numerals—h.^h.^co

SnpaTejibHbiH, 96.

comparative adjectives, 83-87,

121.

comparative adverbs, 114, 251

comparative degree
—

cpasHii
TejibHaH CT^neub, v. above

compound imperfective verbs
formed by change of accent
221.

conditional—ycji6BHoe (or co

cjiaraTejibHoe) HaKJi0H6Hie

167, 189, 197.

conjunctions—cok)3H,115, 118

180, 186, 188, 190.

= HMeHa cymecTBHxejibHLin. :HMeHa HHCJIHTejIbHHH.
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date (the)
—

qncji6, 101, 121.

dative—AarejibHHft naA^JKT,,

108, 128-132.

days of the week (the)
—ahh

Hea-fejiH, 100, 132, 134.

definitive pronouns— onpe-
A-fejIHTeJIbHLIH M.'^, 67, 68.

demonstrative pronouns—y-
KaaaTejibHBiH m.^, 62-64, 249.

depreciation (terminations of)—H.c. yHH}KHTejibm.iH, 58,

diminutive nouns—h. c. yMeHb-
miiTejibHHH, 56, 57, 83.

dual (remains of the)
—^Boii-

CTseHHoe HHCJio, 47, 52, 91.

family names—^aMi'iJiiH, 25,

73, 74, 80; 81, 249.

feminine nouns—HMena }k6h-

CKaro p6Aa, 49-51, 53, 54,

56, 57.

food and drink—nrima h nnxbe,
120, 129.

fractions—apo6h, 97, 98.

future—6yAymee sp^MH, 167,

186-189, 200, 252.

genitive
—

poAHTejibHbifi na-

AewT,, 47, 51,52,83,91,93,
98, 99, 101, 120-128.

gerunds
—

a-feenpiiqacTiH, 170,

171, 199, 200.

have {to), 124, 157.

imperative — nosejiHTejibHoe

HaKJiOHeaie, 168, 169, 192-

194, 251.

imperfective compound verbs,

219, 220.

imperfective verbs—rjiar6jm

HecoBepmeHHaro BHAa,176ff.,
209 fi.

impersonal verbs, 129, 204-
206.

indeclinable nouns, 249.

indeclinable participles, v.

gerunds,
indefinite pronouns—neonpe-

fl-fejieHffijH M.S 68-71, 249.
infinitive — Heonpe^'fejieHHOO

HaKjioHenie or HH^nHHTi'iB-b,
170, 195-198, 245, 252.

instrumental— TBopiiTejibHuit
naji^m-h, 138-143, 202.

interjections
—Me>KA0M6Tia,

245.

interrogative pronouns—bo-

npocHxejibHbiH M.i, 64-67.

irregular verbs, 161, 162, 165,

166, 169.

locative — npeAJi6}KHHti na-

AejK-b, 47, 143-145.

masculine nouns—HMena Mym-
CKoro poAa, 45-49, 56, 57.

measures—M-fepbi, 140, 247.

money—A^HbrH, 91, 94, 103,
104.

months (names of the)
—

M-feCHI^M, 101, 131.

names (personal)
—hmch^ jiiiq-

HbiH, 51,73, 74, 80, 81.

nationalities—HapoAHOciii, 48,-

56, 74, 76, 144.

negations
— 0TpHi;aHiH, 117,

122, 207.

neuter nouns—HMeuacp^AHHro
pd^a, 51-55.

nominal suffixes, 56-58.
nominative — HMeHiixejibHu:"!

naa^JK-b, 90, 91, 120.

notes (money)—6yMa>KKH,104.
nouns—HMena cymecTBiixejib-

HbiH, 44-58.
numbers (the), 88, 89.

numerals—HMena HHCJiHxe.is-

HHH, 88-104.

* =Mi&CT0HM6Hi«.
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object= ;^o^OJIH6Hie.
one (French on, German man),

252.

participles
—npnqacTiH, 172-

175,200-202,251.

passive
— crpaji;aTeJiBHUtt 3a-

jion,, 202-204.

past
—npom^Ainee Bp6MH, 162-

166, 182-186, 201.

patronymics
— oiqecTBa, 67,

80, 81.

perfective simple verbs, 217-
219.

perfective verbs—rjiarojiBi co-

Bepm^HHaro BH^a, 176 fE. ,

209 £f.

personal names, v. names,

personal pronouns— jihhhmh

M'fecT0HM6HiH, 58, 60, 146.

plural=MH6)KecTBeHHoe hhcjio.

possessive adjectives
—h.^ n.*

npHTHJKaTejibHMH, 80, 249.

possessive pronouns—npHTfl-
jKaTejibHBiH M.2, 60, 61.

predicate=CKa3yeMoe.
predicative comparative, 83-

85.

predicative instrumental —
TBOpHTCJIbKBlti npCAHKaTHB-
huVl, 141, 142.

prepositional prefixes
—npe^-

jiorH-npncTaBKH, 231-244.

prepositions
—

npesjiorn, 118-
145.

present
— nacTonmee bp6mh,

147-162, 179-182.

price—^feHa, 104, 112, 130,
132, 134, 145.

pronouns
—M'fecT0HM6HiH, 58-

71.

questions
—BonpdcH, 116, 117,

197, 207.

reflexive pronoun—BosBpaiHoe
M-fecTOHM^Hie, 58, 59.

reflexive verbs—BosBpaTHbift
3aJi6rb, 175, 176,202,203.

relationships
—

poactbo, 246.

relative pronouns
—OTHOcnxe-

JlbHHH M-feCTOHM^Hifl, 64-67.

seasons—BpeMena rd^a, 130,
139.

simple imperfective verbs with
two forms, 221-228.

singular=eAHHCTBeHHoe qncjid.

stamps—MapKH, 104.

subj ect= noAJIeH<a^^ee .

subordinate sentences—npnfla-
TOHHbiH npe^JiOHt^Hin, 180,

186, 188-191, 198, 251.

subordinative
'

conjunctions,
118, 180, 186, 188, 251.

substantival suffixes, v. no-

minal.

substantives, v. nouns.

superlative adjectives, 87, 88,
234.

superlative adverbs, 113, 114.

superlative degree=npeB0cx6A-
HaH cTeneHb.

surnames, v, family names.

terminations=OKOHqaHiH.
terminations of adjectives, 82,

83.

terminations of substantives,
55-58.

time of day—qac-b, 75, 98-100,
134, 139, 144.

times of the year, v. seasons,

towns (names of)
—

ropo^a, 21,

29, 33, 127, 249.

verbs—rjiarojibi, 146-230.
vocative (remains of the)

—
SBaTejibHbiii naa^ati, 49.

weather—nor6Aa, 75, 204.

weights—Btcbi, 97, 98, 247.

wishes—jKejianifl, 66, 68, 121,

170, 192, 193, 245.

=HMeHa npHJiaraTejiBHUH.
2 =M'feCT0HM6HiH.
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